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Gandhi poised to win 
election landslide 

WORLD NEWS BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Skinner asks FT Index 
MPs to give jumps 16.2 
to miners to 945.2 
Left-wing Labour MP Dennis 
Skinner, who is giving all his 
salary to the National Union 
of Mineworkers, is asking 
Labour MPs to give the 5 per 
cent rise Ihey mil receive on 
New Year’s Day to the same 
cause. He has written to 
Opposition leader Neil Kinnock 
urging him (o help persuade 
their colleagues to agree. 

Professor Stuart Hall of the 
Open University, a leading 
theorist of the left, has attacked 
Mr Tony Benn's blueprint for : 
a Socialist revival, and accused 
■him of “glnssing over” the 
scale of Labour's 1983 defeat 
Page 3 

Hart raffles his car 
Senator Gary Hart, unsuccessful 
contender for the Democratic 
nomination in the U.S. presi- 
dential election, gave away his 
car as a prize in a raffle to raise 
his heavy campaign debts. 

Singapore to quit Unesco 
Singapore has given notice that 
it will withdraw from Unesco 
at the end of 1985, following 
the U.S. and Britain. Page 3 

Argentine trials ruling 
Argentina's Supreme Court 
rilled that nine former members 
of three military juntas must 
stand trial for human rights 
abuses. Page 2 
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Six men still held 
Six men were still being held 
by police in Liverpool, where 
investigations into a suspected 
IRA bomb plot continued. 

Shcharanskyin hospital 
Soviet authorities told the 
family of jailed .Jewish dissi- 
dent Anatoly Shcharansky that 
he is in hospital but gave no 
other details. 

Jordan death sentences 
Jordan's government approved 
death sentences on 15 people, 
convicted in their absence of 
selling properly on the occupied 
West Bank to Israelis. 

Hoare to be freed 
Col Mike Hoare, 65. leader of 
H failed 1981 coup bid in the 
Seychelles, is one of 85 
prisoners lo be freed in a South 
African amnesty. 

More Poles jump ship 
Twenty-three Poles failed to 
return to their ship in 
Amsterdam. ! 

Commentator shot dead [ 
Gunmen shot dead in the Philip- { 
pines a radio commentator who \ 
frequency criticised the govern- j 
ment and big business. I 

Iran accuses Sweden 
Iran accused Sweden of helping 
two of its wrestlers to defect 
after competing in northern 
Sweden. 

Lesotho elections 
King Moshoeshoe II ordered 
the dissolution of parliament 
for the country's first elections 
since 1970. 

Not such a sweet smell 
France's Monopolies Commis- 
sion fined the national and 
Paris perfume retailere’ asso- 
ciations and 15 loading manu- 
facturers. including Christian 
Dior and Elizabeth Arden. FFr 
1.75m (£157.0001 for price-fixing 
and dLscrrminating against dis- 
count retailers. Page 2 
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BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI 

EQUITIES rose to record levels 
after a cautious start, as share 
values responded swiftly to 
domestic institutional demand 
in thin trading. The FT 
Ordinary share index registered 
its biggest gain for ten weeks. 

FT Ordinary 
Share Index 

MR RAJIV GANDHI was set 
last night to win a landslide vic- 
tory in India's General Election 
and be confirmed, at the age of 
40, as one of the world's 
youngest Prime Ministers, gov- 
erning the largest democracy. 

His Congress I Part)' routed 
the fragmented Opposition and 
seemed likely lo gain more than 
50 per cent of votes cast for 
the first time in the country's 
eight post-independence general 
elections. 

It was expected to win almost 
400 of the 508 seats being 
polled. 

With no previous ministerial 
experience. Mr Gandhi faces the 
awesome task of uniting divided 
and warring factions in his own 
party, ana has lo tackle a series 
of major problems, including 
the Sikh crisis in the Punjab, 
and delicate relations with 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

His expected landslide victory 

will give him great personal 
authority to govern in a country 
used in being led by a single 
top politician. 

Mr Jawaharlal Nehru, his 
grandfather, was the country's 
first Prime Minister, and this 
week's election victory assures 
the continuation of the Nehru 
dynasty. 

The election followed closely 
the assassination on October 31 
of Mrs Indira Gandhi. Prime 
Minister and Mr Gandhi's 
mother. 

He was nominated Prime 
Minister within a few hours of 
her death, and this election 
confirms him in that office. 

After the first day of vote- 
counting. Congress I hart won 
154 seats out of 197 that were 
declared by midnight. 

Taken together with expected 
Congress I wins elsewhere, this 
indicated a total figure of be- 
tween 380 and 400 seats, nut 

of 50S being polled, providing 
a comfortable two-thirds 
majority. 

This is more than Mrs 
Gandhis 352 seats out of 527 in 
the Iasi Government and ex- 
ceed? the total she was expected 
to win had she lived. 

Most Indian experts were 
forecasting a result of 285 to 
315 seats for Mr Gandhi, and 
little more than 250 for his 
mother. 

No election took place in the 
troubled states of Punjab and 
Assam, and polls in a handful of 
constituencies elsewhere have 
been deferred till the end of 
January for local reasons. 

The electorate appears to 
have voicri partly oui of sym- ! 
paihy over Mrs Gandhi's death I 
and partly hecaitse it wants the 1 

continuity of her son's succes- 
sion. 

But il has also voted for the 
Continued on Back Page 

gaining Ifi.2 to a record 945.2. 
while the FT-Actuaries All- 
Share index rose 1.2 per cent 
to a peak 589.74. Page 18 

UR. INDEX of leading economic 
indicators rose by 1.3 pbr cent 
in November, suggesting that 
thp economy may be reviving 
after the recent slowdown in 
growth. Back Page 

FORD’S Dagenham and Hale- 
wood plants are expected to 
resume full production next ; 
Wednesday, following settle- ; 
mem of a six-week strike by 
women machinists. Page 4. 
VauxhaJI job loss fears. Page 3 , 

BANK OF ENGLAND has 
started an investigation into 
Ihe activities of the mulii- 
billion-pound fund-management 
industry. Back Page 

PORTUGUESE Cabinet com- 
pleted a draft budget fnr next 
year, slightly relaxing current 
austerity measures. Page 2 

DENMARK rejected a request 
from Greenland’s home-rule 
government to carry through 
unilaterally the province’s with- 
drawal from the EEC on 
January I. Page 2 

EUROPEAN Commission 
authorised the West German 
Government to provide Arbed 
Saarstahl. steelmaker, with a 
further DM S0m t£21.Sm) to 
cover 1985 operating losses. 
Page 2 

SWAN HUNTER, Tyneside 
shipyard. looks set tn achieve 
its larger of 2.1000 job losses 
by February without rrsorting 
to compulsory redundancies, 
which unions say they will fight. 
Page 4 

BUILDING societies are report- 
ing a strong inflow of funds 
following the outflow caused by 
the British Telecom share issue 
last month. Page 4 

BROOKE BOND is selling Bax- 
ters, Britain's second-biggest 
chain of butchers shops, to 
Union International, owners of 
Dewhurst. for £24m. Page 14 

FRENCH government has been 
forced to increase its financial 
aid for LTT. the loss-making 
telephone equipment arm of 
the nationalised Thomson 
electronics group. Page 15 

CITICORP. New York hanking 
croup, launched an attempt tn 
break down the _ 50-yoar-olrl 
legal harriers prohibiting U.S. 
banks from commercial under- 
writing. Page 15 

Opec agrees oil pricing plan 
BY RICHARD JOHNS 

THE ORGANISATION of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
yesterday agreed a radical plan 
for supervising members’ oil 
output and pricing. Implemen- 
tation. however, may be sub- 
ject to Nigeria winning satis- 
faction on its demands for 
changes in oil price differen- 
tials. 

Measures for supervising pro- 
duction would be the first ever 
attempted by Opec and are 
aimed at shoring up Ihe cartel's 
crumbling price structure. 

Announcing the schemes 
"unanimous'* adoption. Dr 
Subroto. Indonesian Minister of 
Mines and Energy who is the 
conference president, claimed 
that Nigeria's approval had been 
given without reservation. 

Nigerian delegates, however, 
said that in return for backing 
the plan, Lagos would press in 
discussions likely to continue to- 
day for a narrowing of the gap 
between prices for heavy crude 
and the lightest premium 
varieties. They want it dosed 
by between $1 and $1.50 a 
barrel. 

The mechanism for auditing 
Opcc oil production will not be 
completed al 1 his meeting. Dis- 
cussions on how the supervisory 
authority would operate were 
continuing last night. 

The plan provides for an 
executive comm il lee. composed 
of five minister from the main 
regions covered by membership, 
which will be charged with 
launching the supervisory 
machinery. 

Us chairman will he Sheikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani. Saudi 
Arahia's ml minister. Venezuela 
will represent Latin America 

and Indonesia with the United 
Arah Emirates representing the 
Gulf. Asia, and Nigeria African 
producers. 

Dr Subroto said that no 
further approval for the scheme, 
which will give auditors access 
to the territories of all memher 
state* and tn all relevant docu- 
ments was required from gov- 
ernments and heads of state. 

The executive committee will 
be free to vhoo>e its inspectors 
and hire, independent auditor' 
of international status. 

Discussions have taken place 
on giving teeth to the super- 
visory authority, but observers 
found it difficult to see what 
sanctions could be imposed, 
apart from condemnation of 
breaches of agreement and the 
threat of suspension from mem- 
bership. 

On price differentials. Saudi 
Arabia, with some hacking from 
producers of heavy crudes, has 
been proposing a narrowing of 
nn more than 75 cents, this 
could take the form of an in- 
crease of 50 cents on ihe official 
selling rate for its Arabian 
hea\y. currently priced at 326 
per barrel, and a trimming by 
25 cenx of the lop sweet sul- 
phur free) varieties priced up 
to S30.n0. 

Saudi Arabia's reluctance 
to see a bigger rise in the price 
of its undcrvaluea' Arabian 
Heavy conforms with its policy 
of shifting demand towards ihe 
higher gravity crudes which 
feature prominently in its 
enormous reserves. 

The Kingdom's capacity and 
financial ability to flood the 
market with 10m barrels a day 
at half the present price is one 

of the incentives to agreement 
hanging over this meeting. 

Oil companies, traders and 
analysts believe rhat a reduction 
in ihe gap between Arabian 
Heavy and the $30.02 charged 
until October for Nigeria's 
premium crude Bonny Light is 
ncccssar> to siabihse ihe market 
and enable members more or 
less to meet individual quotas 
within Ihe overall 16m barrels 
rt da** ceiling. However, about 
half the members—including 
most forcibly ihe United Arah 
Emirates and Algeria—then con- 
sider that the 75 rents suggested 
hy Saudi Arahia would be 
inadequate. i 

Maurice SamuelMui writes: I 
On the London Stock Exchange I 
British Petroleum closed J3p I 
higher at 48Sp on n*’ws of the 
Opec developmems. Royal 
Dutch rose £i to £41 j. j 

There was no immediate 
effect on spot prices for crude. 
BP said last night that at S28 a 
barrel, the quoted price of Arab | 
Light wars unchanged. 

City oil analysts said that in 
agreeing tn keep total ouipu' at 
Ifim b/d, Opec had "passed ihe ] 
buck" to ihe UK and Norway.1 

whose output has been rising 
despite the world oil surplus. 

Mr Peter Spring, analyst at 
stockbrokers W. Green well, said ! 
Opec had achieved more than 
expected and had let Britain 
off the hook. But he detected 
a him from the Saudis and i 
Kuwaitis that if the UK and j 
Norway undercut them by fail- I 
ins to support the official price i 
level, they mighi retaliate by i 
“opening the taps." 1 

Lex, Back Page ! 

IMF set to approve Argentine credit 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

THE International Monetary 
Fund was poised last night to 
approve a $1.4hn t£1.2bni credit 
to Argentina after commitments 
totalling about 90 per cent had 
heen made to a parallel $4.2bn 
loan from commercial bank, 
creditors. 

Formal approval nf Argen- 
tina's economic programme hy 
the IMF'i Executive Board 
brines to an end nearly a year 
of often acrimonious wrangling 
nvpr a solution tn the country's 
$45bn foreign dehi problem. It 
should also restnrp order to the 
finances of the third largest 
borrower in Latin America. 

In keeping with Argentina's 
tradition nf brinkmanship ihe 
outcome of yesterday's IMF 
Board mepiing was in dnubi 
until the last moment as lead- 
ing creditor banks scrambled to 
build up support for their S4—bn 
credit. 

Only after the hanks informed 
Mr Jacques de Larnsiere. IMF 
managing director, yesterday 
morning that approximaiely 96 
per cent of subscriptions to ihe 

loan had been secured did he 
agree to submit Argentina's 
loan proposal IO ihe fund's 
executive board. 

The Board was not due to 
complete its deliberations until 
late last night, but officials said 
that once Argentina's place on 
the agenda had been confirmed 
there was no doubt that 
approval for its programme 
would he forthcoming. 

In the short run IMF 
approval fnr the programme 
will enable Argentina to pay at 
least S?50n« in overdue interest 
hefnro the end of the year, 
substantially reducing its 
arrears which currently total 
some SI.25bn. 

The payment will be partially 
financed by a 3500m bridging 
loan from the U.S. and a 
SI00m loan from Mexico whicTi 
were conditional on IMF 
approval. 

In the New Year Argentina 
will also proceed to repay 
3750m in bridging finance from 
commercial bank creditors and 
reschedule 31.5 bn in official 
denis through the so-called 
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Paris Club of industrial country 
creditors. 

Mr William Rhodes, the 
senior Citibank executive who 
heads the banks' negotiating 
committee with Argentina, said 
attainment of the critical mass 
of subscriptions lo the bank 
loan in the space of less than 
four weeks “demonstrates the 
support of the international 
hnnking Community for Argen- 
tina's economy programme." 

However, in a statement he 
and Sr Enrique Garcia Vazquez. 
Argentine Cenlrai Bank Gover- 
nor. added that the loan could 
nn! he signed until the reraain- 
in? 10 per ccm nF subscriptions 
was received Horn all the coun- 
try's commercial bank creditors. 

Bankers believe lhai gather- 
ing in these subscriptions could 
still be a lengthy process 

It is part of a package that 
also calls for the rescheduling 
or some S13.5bn in public and 
private seel nr debt as well as 
the maintenance nf short-term 
money market and rrade credit 
lines to Argentina. 

Generals for trial. Page 2 ; 
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Tomatin 
falls victim 
to whisky 
recession 
By Charles Batchelor 

THE RECESSION in the 
Scotch whisk}- industry yes- 
terday claimed its first cor- 
porate victim. Tomatin Dis- 
tillers, Scotland's largest inde- 
pendent producer of malt 
whisky, yesterday announced 
it is to go into liquidation. 

Tomatin, based in the town 
of the same name in Inver- 
ness-shire, has been making 
losses for the past six years 
and is currently working at 
only 20 per cent of capacity. 
The company has spent the 
past six months sconring the 
world for a buyer for its 
distillery but found no 
takers. 

Tomatin supplies new— 
one-year-old—-whisky to the 
larger manufacturers nf 
blended whisky. With no 
brands nf its own it has heen 
hit hard by the sharp drop in 
demand fnr whisky over the 
past five years. 

Blenders faced with a 
decline in their own levels of 
production the large have 
cut out outside suppliers to 
concentrate production on 
their own plant. Even so. The 
Distillers Company has shut 
down 11 of its 44 distilleries 
over the past 18 months and 
further cuts may be needed. 

Tomatin's pre-tax loss rose 
sharply lo £l.lm in the first 
half of 1984 Horn the £620,000 
loss in the same 1983 period- 
Losses have continued in the 
second half and the total loss 
for the year is expected to be 
about £2m. 

Mr Tony de Boer, chairman, 
told shareholders in a letter: 
“The company’s position has 
continued to deteriorate 
significantly in (he second 
half nf the year. The position 
of the induslry as a whole 
remains weak and there are 
at present no signs of any 
recovery. 

"The board has made 
strenuous efforts by seeking 
both new capital and poten- 
tial purchasers for the com- 
pany or its principal assets 
We have met with no success. 

“ As the company’s over- 
draft facility Is almost folly 
utilised and no further facili- 
ties are available the only 
morse of action remaining is 
that thp company should go 

Continued »n Hack Page 
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BL presses for 
more state aid 

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND5 CORRESPONDENT 

BL. the state-owned vehicles 
group, has told the Government 
that il needs further state aid 
— either a cash injection or 
capital restructuring — if the 
Government's objective .of early 
privatisation is to be met. 

The group, which suffered a 
£23.2m trading loss in the first 
half of this year, stresses the 
need for continued new invest- 
ment in its latest live-year plan 
now under consideration al the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

It has had £2.3hn in govern- 
ment money since 1974 and has 
been investing between £200m 
and £250m a year in recent 
years. 

BL last night refused to com- 
ment on ihe corporate plan. 
“This is a commercial matter 
between the BL board and the 
Government.” the company 
said. 

The only public hint of the 
vigorous debate taking place 
between Whitehall and BL has 
come from Mr Ray Horrocks. 
chief executive of the cars 
division. Pressed on privatisa- 
tion al a recent meeting of the 
Conservative backbench trade 
and industry group, he said new 
money would be necessary for 
Austin Rover's future invest- 
ment programme. 

Under present arrangements 
such finance could be sought 
from the commercial market 
and the balance sheet would 
justify such investment, he said. 
Austin Rover, however, would 
be placed at a disadvantage to 
European competitors sucb as 
Renault of France and Fiat of 
Italy, who could get cheaper 
money from the state. 

The corporate plan is thought 
to pour cold water upon govern- 
ment hopes of an early privatis- 
ation of the whole group, 
suggesting a date in the late 
1980s or early 1990s, 

The state of the Austin Rover 
volume cars division is Crucial 
to the government aim that BL 
should be returned to the pri- 
vate sector in its entirety within 
the lifetime of the present 
parliament. 

Austin Rover turned a £I01m 
trading loss in 1982 into a £2m 
profit last year but is thought 
ID have dipped back into the 

j red in the second half of this 
year. 

Output, at 31S.Q0Q cars m the 
first ID months, was 11.5 per 
cent down nn the equivalent 

period last year and will fi 
well helnw the target nf 430. 
UK sales have also been bt 
targei at 301.000 for the firs 
months. 

Austin Rover ha* SPI h 
ambitious targets. Output i 
year is projected io nsp 
around 20 per ceni lo 530 
■nd sales In a similar level. 

The urgency nf ihe task- 
been underlined by the pro 
linn which becomes effec 
next wepk nf Mr Trevor Taj 
the head of sales and mar 
ing. to the main board, 
must seek an improvement 
Austin Rover's UK mai 
penetration of around IS 
cent and in sales overseas. 

Sales lo the Continent 
crucial to reducing Au 
Rover's dependence upon a I 
growth home market — n 
rise. The present level is hV 
to be down on ihe «J, 
achieved in I DM. A large! 
around lio.nnn seems likely 
1985 hut will have to 
improved nn in suhsequ 
years. 

BL is expeeieri lo have spel 
nul lo the Department of Tr 
and Industry lhat any m 
towards early privatisation « 
need government interventi 
but not necessarily in the ff 
of a cash injection. A flexi 
approach could involve a wr 
off of debts, a capital restruci 
ing and private sector equil 

The earliest candidate 
private sale is the Unipart sp 
parts division, which showet 
trading profit of £8.9ra in 
first half. Even there. howe\ 
there are hurdles to overcor 

Unipart still lias to dicest1 - 
recent acquisitions of the . 
Edmunds Walker operation 
a depressed and fierc 
competitive market. 

Perhaps n»or<* important 
the issue of transfer 'pricin5- 
significant part of Unipai 
business is in high-profii-man 
spare parts fnr Austin Rnv 
cars: Austin Rover is thouj 
lo he fighting for such pmi 
to he shown in its figures rath 
ihan in Unipart's. 

Land Rover, once the je\» 
in the BL crown, has heen 1 
by competition, particulnj 
from Japan, and bv the finapr 
and political problems of Thi 
World countries. 

Fears nf staff job cuts a 
Vauxhail and Bedford. Page 

The Cathedral alone took 43,435 days to complete. 
And most of those were in the 12th century. 

Peterborough has been important since Roman times, 
giving it the kind of charm that only comes with 2,000 years of 
natural growth. 

Its not a planner s dream, which so often turns out to be 

a residents nightmare. 

For London market and latest share ir.ter, 01-246 markets. 01-346 SOS6. 

Today it s continuing to develop at a human pace, whilst 
keeping up with modem needs. The brand new shopping 
centre, Queensgate, is -widely considered to be England’s finest. 

Leisure facilities have also grown with the city.The trad- 
itional country pastimes of sailing, riding, fishing orjust walking 
are, of course, well established. 

So are the arts, theatre and golf, plus all the indoor and 
outdoor sports. 

New facilities include England’s biggest ice-rink, a 
tennis centre with hotel and a 1,000 metre rowing course. 

Find out how your business can enjoy the next 2,000 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

THAILftIB \ 
—— AranyamtfMt r 

V VIETNAM I 

s EEC seeks united |4^C 
1 stance over U.S. .C 

! / T IA11 A i B \ SwnnHia 

steel pipe curbs lips I 
r PAUL CHEESERlGHT IN BRU55EL5 y f~- ■ 

E EUROPEAN Community maintain the position of Val- pL^SS^ - — ^ 
5 struggling last night to over- lourec, a group which has a pi^ W-^-1 -Bi "' L' "'fc 5 

y« lie internal divisions over a major U.S. pipeline contract. ‘ 1 

ol 'posed settlement curbing the The question which has to be 
dc ume of EEC steel pipes and resolved with the U.S. has been ffmnn! 
O «s to be exported to the U.S. whether these supplies amount II IvSla 
ol 1985. to a “shortage on the markel” 
sj \s efforts were being made which, under the proposed «mil4~iE7 nf 
^ bridge the gap between agreement, would allow the 7.B llllfily tJJL 
y. ance and the other nine Cora- per cent share oF EEC pro- 

inity countries, the European ducers to he exceeded. IZ'offYlE’fellrf'llOQ 
□unission was in contact If this question can be re- JVuflJJi|J'9£Vilvu. 

^ Ji the Reagan Administra- solved then a deal can be struct * 
“ n about the precise details with the U.S. without recourse miowilloc 
M a formula which would bold to a further council meetisr?. ML liln 
L :c exports at 7.6 per cent of The existence of a majority in 0 

ti i U.S. market plus certain favour of the deal would place By chro sherwell in Singapore 

Mohammed Aftab describes the state of the war five years after the Soviet invasion 

The stalemate continues in Afghanistan 

Hanoi tests 
unity of 
Kampuchea 
guerrillas 

ON Christmas Eve the Soviet war." The reason;nr riven in  “ “ 
Union entered the sixth year of these articles is Thar the 1004 cnW ph^nopc in the 
its military occupation of •• imperialists ?rt not so:nr :n saw CIiaUGeS in me 
Afghanistan-^—a situation which leave" or end Jheir support nattpT_ nr t.-arfaPP Tvsrtlv 
continues to cause friction in for the " bandit; — Moscow s pattern 01 wanare pam> 
East-West relations. label for the Islamic insurgent« , r nm„ 

During the five-year occupa- Leader; of the Aighan rebel DecailSt? 01 new taCUCS 
tion the Soviet’ side has. groups on the other hand con-   
according to a top-ranking firm they see no sirn of Soviet DUt mainly D6CailSe Of 
Pakistan? military observer. withdrawal or de-escalation. . .. - 
suffered 20,000 casualties, dead Nineteen eishty-£our saw the introduction Ot D.6W 
and wounded. changes in The pattern of war- 

The Soviet-backed Demo- fare partly bec-.:i«e nf new weapons OD botll Sides 
eratic Republic of Afghanistan tactics but mainly because the 

label for the Islamic insurgent* . ..  
Leaders of the Afghan rebel because Of MW taCtlCS 

USSR 

Jatehbtd 
Kabul®—^i^po»haw*f 

eratic Republic of Afghanistan tactics niu maim> netause me    
(DRAT forces have suffered introduction 0; n*»w weapons on —1 * die diplomatic front, the 
another 20.000 casualties, other both side-;. Neither side yet retained a are stationed inside the Soviet united Nations supervised! talk. 
observers estimate. ?PP™ a ,B* hold onany anof the val lev. Union, in Terror and adjoin- MxWt>n Islamabad and Kabul 

The Afghan ins.irccnr and ^-.rah str^c;,.; ^^^^nsTsctback to the in? afeas. These troops are havP been stalled for the past 
civilian casualties are hard to ahhoueh. nste.. tolj the traioed and equipped of available for short-notice duties two ypap- 
pin down. but it is difficult Jo advama=e r.pnca^ tn c? tilling j*‘l The So?ltt in Afghanistan. Talks are. scheduled to start 
believe they are less ihan 2<i.uoo towards the Puwan*. are also using larger The Russians now have a again in Geneva next February 
to 25.000. Ti:c Sov.ri force-. u;cd Ions- nnits in |j6lli operations. with greater mobility of troops, where the problems to 

Tlie Soviets have succeeded r.mcc hnmnere for the first ^ number of DRA troops besides more MI-8 and MI-24 addressed are a time-table for 
m largely curtaining the era-. linir ,n five yep. The?e having declined to a 30-35,000 helicopters, and use of an Soviet troop withdrawal and 
try off from ihe rest of roe homier* operated from Soviet |evcj from 85,ouo in 1979. improved rocket system: and reciprocal guarantees by Paki- 
world. A western journal IRIS lerriiorj. rinse to Shindnn and The year also saw the thus better and more flexible stan, the U.S. and several other 
are officially banned talfhnnzh ,h* 'Vu* River. An ec,imaied Kussians more actively enqapvd tactics to race the rebels. western nations that they Wilt 
some enter the coumry so immlier* including *.000- ci0Ser to the Pakistani borders Athe rebels complain not assist the insurgents, 
illegally). l|n'lPn

r3,.ir“ Bad^cre nnd in an effort to cut rebel supply f* ^ scarcitv of weapons Alongside the Kahul-Islam.i- 
There is no Vietnam nr l.soo-mile-ranre T-rncers routes. But Soviet attempts to munition thev are now 'hadtalksPresidentUenZiaul- 

Lebanon-etyle television footace were u«ed for saliiratinn bomb- .. ^3) •» ^e Pakistan-AFghanis- 5“^ ln} nf as shown Jlaq the Fakistan leader, is also 
which has had such a decisive in= nf the syrnhohr robe! tan bf)rdcr. have bGenp«ece- ™ng

r£JiT SSR SS£ VlSSwS dialogue 
effect on western public J rr,paI* and half-hearted. Their **%££? in tSI with the Kremlin. Nc met 
op\Tu- , , main urnts, which are highly * , of KabuL But. these the late Soviet leader Mr Yuri .■Vfghamsian is blanketed With in April ibis year, the mobile, remain several miles rockets are not verv accurate. Andropov two wars ago. Besides 
snow for four tn five months homhers hmugfct even the inside the Afghan territory. are also reported to be this there have been several 
a year and litile information remotest areas nf Afibaqjstan. The Russians have used more ‘"V an(j^ircTaft equipment, meetings between S5oi»ot 
trickles out about the state of a-= well as Pakistan and several helicopter-gunships not only to i .J winietpr Andrei 

AFGHANISTAN 

lenis beentne pfiriiculariy aento 
when the northrnfrbalf ot the 
country *s .*noi$B»iBd in 
winter, as now. 

Several regions.' tocludiiur 
Cherat province close to the 
Iranian border, and the north- 
eastern province of Badakhshan 
are facing a bad Taraiiw just 
now, according to the French 
medical group. Medcems Sans 
Frontleres which clandesanely 
provide medical care to the 
rebels and civilians in insurgent 
controlled areas in Afghanistan. 

appears to ns\i 
The Afghan instirccnr and 'nz nv^ral! slraic;:-: supremacy, 

civilian casualties are hard tn afthnueh. nstcn-ibl*/ the 
pin down, but it is diffiru't in advantage appears tn be tilling 
believe they 3re less ihan 2«.noo towards the Russians. 

hold on any part of the valley. 

to 25.01X1. Tire Sovirl fnrvcs u;ed Inns- 

v owances, Italy and the Greece in the posi- 
a failure to reach agreement tion of having to swallow their 
d tween Washington and Brus- reservations. 

s by the end of the year reservations 
uld mean that the U.S. Gov- frnTn the fact that when the 
iment will only permit EEC original EEC position was 
op tiers a 5.9 per cent share established it took 7.6 per cent 
the market In 19S5. as a basic figure and then 

J Arguments with the EEC are added on a series of special 
" two levels. France yester- allowances. But the U.S. would 
D 7 was reluctant to allow the not accept these allowances. 
a itter to be settled without a thus farcing the EEC to revise 
j- ;cial meeting of the Council its splitting up of the market 
a Ministers. This could take between different national sup- 
'o ICQ on Monday. pliers. Italy and Greece ended 
r At a second level Italy and up with a smaller share than 
a sece remain concerned about they were prepared to accept, 
c > level of sales which will be Currently the EEC share of 
* rmitted to their suppliers, foe U.S. market is about 14 per 
J raver, if France can be per- cent, far in excess of what the 
1 ided to change its position u.S. steel industry thinks 
J ?n there would be a qualified desirable. The original EEC 
* ijority of member states cap- offer to the U.S. for a volun- 

THE ■Vietnamese Army, still 
fighting guerrilla resistance 
groups six yea re after Its 
invasion of Kampuchea, yes- 
terday reached a crucial 
phase In its annual dry season 
offensive against rebels on the 
border with Thailand. 

Troops, hacked hy tanks 
and artillery, were yesterday 
reported to have begun an 
attack on Ampil, the head- 
quarters of the anti-Com- 
munist Khmer People’s 
National Liberation Front 
(KPNLF), one of three 
resistance groups fighting the 
Vietnamese - backed Heng 
Sara fin regime in Phnom 
Penh. 

Earlier this week, the Viet- 

Tbe Soviets have succeeded ranee hnmii<*r« for rhe first 

illegally). 
There is 

milp-ranre "Badiere" am 
no Vietnam nr l.soo-mile-ranre “Fencers’ 

Lebanon-style television footace were ured for saliiratinn bomb- .. j^ai - (he Pakistan-AFghanis- —^.kels as shown Haq the Pakistan leader, is also 
which has tiad sue* a decis.ve inc nf t|« .yrnhclic rchcl tan hnrdcr. h,„ bechpiecc- “■»»'“ hK kcminc , bLhHerjl dialoKUC 
effect on western P-iblic ^""chnW of .he Pan,sh,r mraIi and ha|f.hMrtrt. Their **£nt Bree"s in "SI S with the Kremlin. He met 
<,p,."An , J' .... , mein units, which are highly Kahul. Bm. these the late Snvirt leader Mr Yuri .Afghanistan Is blanketed with in April Hus year, the mobile, remain several miles rockets are not verv accurate. Andropov two veare ago. Besides „ ........... - ... ,,, ..nr niuxiic. tciiidiu her... rn_fc_t_ very accurate. j\ndropov two veare ago. oesiue-. 
snow for four tn five months bombers nmu;l:t even the inside the Afghan territory. are also reported to be this there have been several 
a year and litile information remotest areas nf Afghanistan. The Russians have used more an(j^ircTaft equipment, meetings between Soviet 
trickles out about the state of a-= well as Pakistan and several helicopter-gunships not only to {”*“* macbjneeuns. and heat- Foreign Minister Andrei 
the insurgency. In the remain- points in the nil-rich Gulf, attack rebel strongholds, but “rv? Q r TTiese Gmmvko and his Pakistan- 

lSfnted°ntfre^emsaof 'Him *rfin th^r range for air-to- increasingly to punish the downing^or several wunterpart Shahtaada Yaquh 
*ir- ivuei iMiiuh icd»c. -. ■ i9Q. snrine ....  

The state of the stalemate soften up opposition before The move is aimed at break- ere1151 c K _ nrfl^Vnn^*MDwaw*«r*Da"rt"witi! 
does not appear likely to change ground troops moved in. This ing the morale of civilians and The rebels, who operate from * nsvcholoeicat ’ me - 
very much in the near future, was the case in the seventh support personnel in order to small hamlets and mountain irairKthd-imabad 
In fact, the Russians are pre- offensive aeainst the Panjshir isolate the rebels. The active gorges, are so vulnerable to the \ 
paring themselves and their Valley in April this year. After Mujahideen (Islamic holy war- deadly Soviet helicopter gu»- OF tne prospero 01 * ‘ ^ 

ICU IW  — vwv«.—■ r--- - —_ 
helicopters and Bxed*nng *ir- Khan. These talks have, gene1 • 

ally, exltiblted a stick-and-carre' 

u.^11 u.iuicaut Jjuum. llie uiltriiMtC .J* a iil.uiw lu uic iinni,uw i ai.gc, uui »I»UJ ucimmu   .. J7 n ■ _ Ul«i,4*. nffinial 

opinion—for such an even- strong column ih* Soviet more are in support roles or capability. T heir most reliable Foreign MiniStrS omciai . . 
fr,..,i;+wc r - c   1  ...ennne -uninet sn we have a climmer Of nor' 

i DMSOm subsidy approved 
! lor Arbed Saarstahl 
- SY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT 

forces dug in for several doing part-time fighting. 

ijaniy 01 meuma oidica K.p- oner tu we u.o.      - ... ,   wieuiacucs auu mni vtuiej IU .-tprii uus jear. Alter inujdjuuecu i lauumu IIU.J ucou.. > =■—-  . thrau ■>*- 

le of overriding Italy and tary restraint agreement would, ^anesi snvcessftuy people—to the extent they care arriving in the valley follow- riors) are now estimated to be ships that they repeatedly through, paroculariL 
eece. in effect, have been just under Nong Samet. another KPNLF abw,t their domestic public ing the offensive by a 20.000- in the 45-50.000 range, but many demand more anti-aircraft negotiations, a senior t aw; • 
The French are concerned to 11 per cent. C®“P* ^eoaing ™or® m;an opinion—for such an even- strong column, ihe Soviet more are in support roles or capability. T heir most reliable Foreign Ministry Official . 

bO.OOO Kampuchean civilians forces dug ]n for several doing part-time fighting. weapon against helicopters, so “we hav-e a glimmer of hor- 
___ . • 1 j fleeing across the border Into 0ver the past four mouths months, as the rebels led by The Soviet troop level far, has been the heavy machine Unless there is a major Dr 

aalVIKJIm Qllh^ltflV 3 riHfOVPft Thailand. Yesterday they the Soviet army newspaper. Commander Ahmed Shah remains at 110.000 in spite of gun. l/lvlOvill aUUSIuj were said ^ t0 hold Red Star, and other newspapers Masood evacuated. newspaper reports that the The rebels are facing food which PmUent Rcaqan mien 
-• A 1 i o A i camp, have come out with articles pre- With the onset of winter, number had gone up to 140.000 shortages in certain areas along to start the Pakistanis, we^ i- 
jrkl* ArhPd 711 j ^tack opened the paring the armed forces for Soviet forces, however, with- by October this year. Western with the civilian population nations, and I second phase of this year's w-h»t an analyst of Soviet affairs drew to the lower reaches of diplomats point out that because of the Soviet scorched of suffering Afghans hry 

5Y OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT i °"*nsive» which began earlier jn Islamabad calls a “ prolonged the valley. But this is the first another 25-30.000 Soviet troops earth policy. The food prob- live by that glimmer aion.. | ihan usual. Last montiii 
IE EUROPEAN Commission preted this criterion elastically I Vietnamese troops were ■ — - ■■■■   ■    ■■ ——       *   * ' "  
s authorised the West Ger- —too elastically according to j iieaten back from Nong Chan 
in Government to proride some national delegations in | camp. Thailand saw this as • 1 1 Cl IIJP   1 I A raPVlf 1VM> lllllf 
•bed Saarstahl, the troubled Brussels — because McKinsey. a sign that Vietnamese supply PAnipSlKI^A •FMPSJmAn TAT lltP QTlPF KlflYtslTI JUHU. 
•plmaker and most heavily the U.S. consultants, have been lines might be over stretched. X vF |JJlV AvJl 111C <11 Ivl JAR.UUL1AI# j mnmKArc Copo 
bsidised industrial company called in to advise on a The offensive is regarded * *■ j IllvUIUCly IdLC 

the country, with further restructuring plan for Arbed as a major test for ihe Viet- MURDERED priest Jerzy denies inciting them to commit wood? while Capt Plotrowski for law and In a serious and AivHiQn fv*idl 
nds of DM 80m (£31.8m) to Saarstahl.^ _ namese. especially as they Fopieluszko pleaded in terror the crin®. All four face pos- went to buy oil for the car at calm atmosphere.” | dVillafil Um* 
ver 1985 ODerating losses. The West German Govern- j are reckoned to have failed for hie lifa aftor hmno lrirl. eihlo rfoath nonalHK •, .aarhv ean-ina etilinn W H an Tlio trial “ dpTTtfinstrsIPs that i _ _ 

tuality. forces dug in for several doing part-time fighting. weapon against helicopters, so we have a Summer nf hr 
Over the past four months months, as the rebels led by The Soviet troop level far, has been the heavy machine Unless there- is a rnnior nr 

the Soviet army newspaper. Commander Ahmed Shah remains at 110.000 in spite of gun. 
Red Star, and other newspapers Alasood evacuated. newspaper reports that the The rebels are facing food which President Reagan *n,t 11 

have come out with articles pre- With the onset of winter, number had gone up to 140.000 shortages in certain areas along to start, the Pakistanis, wep 
paring the armed forces for Soviet forces, however, with- by October this year. Western with the civilian population nations, and more so raiiM' 
what an analyst of Soviet affairs drew to the lower reaches of diplomats point out that because of the Soviet scorched of suffering Afghans n. u 
in Islamabad calls a “prolonged the valley. But this is the first another 25-30.000 Soviet troops earth policy. The food prob- live by that glimmer aion.. 

ver 1985 operating losses. The west German Govern- 
throo has *old the Commission 

iS taSSn d£5i"S MSS «'a,
I •* s'JsM th' is 

*L *4 C;h'rtiEEC1,n
!t«l so for. th. Commission hos 

tv,ih«,t^?^ninrtfnr authorised subsidies of DM dustry. is the cut-off point for 543ni for Arbed Saarstab] oa 

e approval of ogjnttaff «ilv top o£ the new DH SPni ^ 
5ies- n ?° tSI West German Government is 
pe will be pennitted after the planilinE total fading of 

id of 1985. DM 750m. 
Arbed Saarstahl Is technically The fragility of Arbed 
subsidiary of Arbed of Luxem- Saarstahl’s finances were 
rare, but the Saarland Govern- emphasised earlier this month, 
ent has an option to take a when the state Government 
mtrolling stake. The infusion disclosed that the company 
' provincial and central Ger- would need fresh funds of up 
an government funds has to DM 263m in 1985 simply to 
eant that the parent company operate through the year, 
as effectively and gladly 0 In a further move on steel 
anded over controL subsidies. the Commission 
The Commission approval of confirmed that Finsider of Italy 

ew subsidies has been given could receive a L5.000bn 
espite misgivings about the (£2.2bn) package of funds. The 
iture viability of the company, figure had been accepted last 
he achievement of financial October subject to Italian 
lability is one of the criteria agreement to cut capacity at 
sed in deciding whether aid the Bagnoli plant This agree- 
oould be authorised. ment has only just been 
The Commission has inter- forthcoming. 

Denmark rejects Greenland 
request on EEC withdraw 

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

'HE DANISH Government has Mr Uffe Ellemann-Jensen, 
■ejected a request from Green- Denmark’s Foreign Minister, 
and’s home-rule Government refused to go along with the 
or Denmark to carry through Greenland demand, although he ! 
ihe province's withdrawal from sarid it was regrettable that the 
he EEC on January 1 uni- withdrawal agreements were not, 
ate rally. concluded on time. 

-4 *„u J 4,v,„ He told Greenlanders "to 
The r^st.rifhUpsleeP on It" and not to blow 

■ailure of the Irish Parliament ^ problem out ^ ^ pr0_ 
:o ratify the treaty for Green- p£rti0I1/ 
.and’s withdrawal, which was jje warned them that if Den- 
signed by the ten member marjj proceeded unilaterally, 
Governments of the Common- ^ advantages obtained by 
.ty last March, and needs to be Greenland in its withdrawal 
endorsed by all parliaments. At with the EEC could be 
iie same time the French losL xbese inciude a status for 
Government has refused to Greenland ^ an overseas ter- 
agree to provisional arrange- ntory with rights for Green- 
®ents under wluch^the terms of [and tQ export its fisheries pro- 
the Greenland withdrawal treajr duct5 t0 EEC frfie of ^nffs. 
were to come into force, pend- Greenland also has an advan- 
ing ratification by the Irish tageous fisheries agreement with 
Parliament. the EEC. According to this, the 

Greenland is a home-ruled EEC is to pay Greenland 
province of Denmark. Foreign DKr 216m (£16m) a year for 
and defence policy decisions five years, in return for obtain- 
are exercised by the Danish ing fishing rights in Greenland 
Government waters. 

The offensive is regarded 
as a major lest for ihe Viet- 
namese. especially as they 
are reckoned tn have failed 
to press home their militari- 
advantage last year In the 
face of greater co-operation 
among the resistance groups 
and Hanoi’s own economic j 
difficulties. j 

However, it is also a test 
for the three rebel groups— 
the KPLNF, the group led by 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
the former Kampuchean 
ruler, and the Peking-hacked 
Communist Khmer Rouge, 
which formed the govern- 
ment led by the hated Pol 
Pot, who was ousted by the 
Vietnamese when they in- 
vaded in December 1978. 

The two non-Communlst 
groups receive political and 
military hacking from Western 
coitn/ries. In the past two 
years thev have started trying 
to link tfieir operations with 
the Khmer Rouge, which is 
still thought to he the roost 
powerful mid effective resist- 
ance group. 

Dipfomatic and military 
analysts are watching closely 
to see whether this coalition, 
which was formed In 1982, can 
reinforce its credibility as an 
alternative government or he 
discredited and split by the 
Vietnamese attack on its non- 
Communlst components. 

The intensification of Viet- 
nam's offensive coincided this 
week with a trip to Indo China 
by two U.S. Congressmen. 
One, Mr Stephen Solarz, a 
Democrat from New York, 
who is chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs subcommittee 
on Asian and Pacffie Affairs, 
has already expressed disap- 
pointment at the prospects of 
a negotiated Kampuchean 
settlement. 

The non-Communlst Asso- 
ciation of South Eeast Aslan 
Nations — which embraces 
Thailand. Singapore, Malaysia, 
the Philippines, Indonesia and 
Brnnei — has put forward a 
proposal for a phased with- 
drawal hy Vietnam and Inter- 
nationally supervised elec- 
tions. 

Vietnam has proposed a 
conference to discuss regional 
security Issues, including U.S. 
bases in the Philippines, 
Little progress has been made 
towards reconciling the two 
positions. 

Fopieluszko ‘pleaded for life’ after kidnap Argentine junta 
members face 
civilian trial MURDERED priest Jerzy denies incitinc them to commit wood? while Capt Plotrowski for law and in a serious and Aiwiljnii trial 

Fopieluszko pleaded in terror the crin®. All four face pos- went to buy oil for the car at calm atmosphere.” LlVllIdll 11 lal 
for his life after being kid- sible death penalties. a nearby service station. When The trial “demonstrates that _ .. . 
napped by security police, one Lt Pckaia described in detail came back. Fr Popieluszkn every Polish ritiren will answer CorTeioon^nf 
of his confessed killers said at how Fr PoDieluszko was beaten fried to escape in spite of his for his misdeeds before an 
their trial yesterday, Reuter senseless four times before his bonds, but Capt Piotrowski independent court if he . . . ARGENTINA'S Supreme Court 
reports from Torun. strangulated bodv was thrown leapt on him and clubbed him commits a crime, because there ha< ruled that nine former 

Lieutenant Lessek pekria ‘ Into the Vistula River. senseless. It was on this is only one measure of justice | members of three militor 
Slid Fr Pnnieius7ko cried n..rir<> A» K^tino occasion that he pleaded for his and accountability for enmes ( juntas, which ruled Ihe coiintr 
S1",- hem Se mv life *S£S,SthX JifB- which incur even the death after a 1976- coup, includta - 

YOU necDle”’as h? was beaten rniH%he “ if Before they reached a dam penalty.” it added. General Leopoldo Gnltieri. m«i ' 
unconscious with a club in a u'Ji ^Mipt^w-iil <SriI!i.dSi! on the Vistula River, the abdue- If convicted the four officers now stand trial in a civil;.v 
forest when trvine to escape w!rh m-'haii handP”* * * °U tors stopped twice more to beat face a minimum penalty of eight court:$or human, rights abuv; forest when trymg to escape, vutn m> bare nands. tbe priest because he was try- years in prison toa maximum The former-military teach - 

Lt Pekala said in evidence He said Fr Popieluszko was ing to escape by pressing with penality of death. had earlier challenged the r*'->■ 
to Torun provincial court that roughed up a firet time in a his back against the boot lid to The indictment read in court stitirtionaUty of being sibmirt** ’ 
the beating was inflicted by forest near Torun v/here he was force it open. on Thursday charged Lt Pekala. to civilian trials after th-«r 
Captain Qrzegory Piotrowski. seized along with his driver, Lt pekala said that, on these Capt Piotrowski. 33. and Lt cases were transferred tv.«- 
who. according to the indict- Mr Waldemar Chrostnwski. as occasions, he and Lt Chmielew- Chmlelewska, 29, with abducting months ago from Argentim' = 
ment. led the tadnap and was they drove to Warsaw The ski were ordered to tighten the and murdering Fr Fopieluszko. highest military tribunal, tin 
motivated by hatred of fr priest was parsed and tied rope which was looped round The indictment also charged Supreme Council of the Annri 
FopieiuszKo. with a plastic rope and his body his neck and fastened to his the three officers with the Forces to the civilian federal 

Capt Piotrowski. Lt Pekala thrust in the Doot of the kid- grists and bent knees .so that attempted murder of foe appeals court . 
and Lt Waldemar Chmielewski nappers'car. he would strangle himself if he priest’s driver, Mr Waldemar. Although _ the ex-junta men' 
have confessed to the kidnap Lt Pekala said Capt Piotrow- tried to stretch his body. Chrostowski, who escaped the hers maintained they had th- 
and murder in October of Fr sid ordered him to drive on AP adds: The official Com- kidnappers, and the attempted right to a military trial, the 
Popieluszko, a militant sup- when Mr Chrostowski leapt muuist Party newspaper Try- murder of Fr Popieluszko on Supreme Court ruled on Thur-- 
porter of the banned Solidarity fr0m the car at 50 mph, but they buna Ludu said yesteday that October 13 by throwing stones day that Ihe constituting 
free trade union. stopped when they heard Fr “ conditions had been provided at the priest's car as it was required equal, treatment of nl? 

Colonel Adam Pietruszka, 46, Popieluszko banging in the boot which guarantee that the trial returning from Gdansk to War citizens before the law 
their Interior Ministry chief, The priest was taken into will be held with all due respect saw. Military trials for the nip* 
  former ■ commanders ww 

ordered hy President T?;*- 

• ‘■r^o^TTT* A A. mA.  w Alfonsin when he took offlT'^ 

China and Soviet Union Austerity measures eased tif ■ 
sign three accords m dratt Portuguese budget 
° “dirty war” againw terrorisr- 

BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT ^ But court .martial proce*'-1- 

CHINA and the Soviet Union The agreements set the seal THE PORTUGUESE Cabinet funds for the public sector and j?88 gainst them by th.' 
yesterday signed three agree- on improving trade ties has completed a draft budget because the Bank of Portugal Supreme Council of the Arm0'' 
roents on economic, technical between the estranged Com- for 1985 that shows a slight dropped an expected gold deaL Fnrces so slowly that th* 
and scientific co-operation, munist giants. Mr Arkhipov is relaxation of current austerity Sr Ernani Lopes, the finance ^era* aPPeab court took OVP- 

Renter reports from Pelting. the highest-ranking Kremlin measures. The budget was minister, would clearly prefer cases, cttlng unjustiflM 
They were signed by Mr Ivan leader to visit Peking in 15 hammered out in months of to be discussing a much lower by the military court.- 

Arkbjpov, Soviet First Deputy years. The former allies tough negotiations between the deficit when the IMF begins its 'Five «f the accused offirtv* 
Premier, at the conclusion of a became ideological foes in the Socialist and Social Democrat next policy review in January, .^re confined to a ntiJi- 

sign three accords 

Austerity measures eased 
in draft Portuguese budget 

BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT 

CHINA and the Soviet Union 

nine-day trip. 1960s. coalition partners. But his budget can in no way tarv nnson under “ preventiyp 
Both sides had agreed at the The technical co-operation Details of the proposals will ** attacked as expansionist, ayrert,” while threfr more— 

start of Mr Arkhipov’s visit to records are aimed at providing not be revea]ed ^ docu. given the massive fixed pay- thcse nrfm commanded force"- 
sign a 1986-90 -trade pact next Soviet help in upgradine ment ^ preseiited for debate ments to which Portugal is during the Falk lands invasloiF- 
year. Chinese factories, and general in Parliament next week. A committed. had already been Imprisoned 

1960s. 
The technical co-operation 

But his budget can in no way *arv orison under M preveniiyp 

Chinese factories, and general committed. had already been Imprisoned 
The official New China News scientific and technological Government official said, how- T^e budget would balance ’n ronnection with a separata 

Agency said that both sides co-operation. ever Tbat deficit bad been a^most perfectly if it were not court: martial; related to the 
agreed to establish a joint com- Mr Arkhipov's visit concen- at 325bn (£2J25bn) for interest due on the South Atlantic conflict 
mission to oversee their devel- trated on developing economic close t0 95 per mt 0f accumulated public debt which •    
oping economic, trade, scientific contacts in which both sides had domestic product aext year 13 expected roughly TT C ITrinAiraC 
and technological relations. a big practical Interest The 

omestic product next year is expected roughly 
to equal the budget deficit. 

This is considerably hlgBer Together, debt servicing and They also signed accords on Soviet Union needs food for TIUS 15 considerably nigner Together, debt servicing and 
technical co-operation, aimed at Siberia while China wants Jban the 19S5 shortfall of about the payroll for 400,000 statfe 
Soviet help in upgrading Soviet technical help in upgrad- <-5 per cent of GDP tentatively employees will account for 
Chinese factories, and general ing factories built by Soviet mapped out with the Inter- between 60 and 70 per cent of 
scientific and technological experts national Monetary Fund as budget spending, 
co-operation. The two countries have P^t of a $380m stand-by loan ^ inter-ministerial commis- 

Mr Yao Yilin, the Chinese agreed to increase trade in 19S5 agreement that ends in ^on is to be set up to plan 
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that ends “ sion is to 5ri!rtlS U-S- and Honduras are reoruary. the rationalisation of the public Planning large-scale * military 
But the Government believes administration with a brief to exercises in-.March, hear the 

it is better to present realistic report in 30 days on “quangos” Honduran border with Nica- 
accounts at the outset than and duplicate bodies to be rcgua. Colonel Efralfi Llsand.n 
again be embarrassed by seek- eliminated. The Cabinet is also Gonzales, the Honduran chin' 
ing extentions later. The 1984 to create a permanent secre- o{ staff* ***** the maneouvre 
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Singapore gives notice of 
withdrawal from Unesco Sl&oS 3ft 

renewing attempts to: persuade 
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT Western European Governmchf - 

_ *0 cut their-support for ■ 

How Dong Trieu uranium lured the big battalions 
Paul Betts “ Jouac on one of France's oldest mining companies ^XTtalS.1^ 

tral Paris, but a large uranium take what compensation was Pong-Trieu a potentially attrac- Cogema, the state-owned group. 
mining complex near here in 0ffered, and return to France, live financial operation. Total now sells about 1,100 !hls y 1 ^™cP

one"T^ieu 

ttie lush countryside of central The partners in Dong-Trieu However, the steel crisis and tonnes of uranium a year, of “ °ot .J116*.Jn®’ it
UrcSmM 

France. bought some property assets the problems of its now bank- which four-fifths go to the. ®*"* ’9ti/ven-cost-effectU-^ 
Producing 420 tonnes of with the compensation money rupt Creusot-Loire heavy engin- French electricity utility, EDF. secono—JI 1 er> ast-eneeme. 

uranium a year from a large m order to generate some cash eering subsidiary 'induced All Dong-Trie us production is arnvai m 101*. rws 
cone-shaped open-cast mine and flow to finance an exploration Schneider to sell. Despite the sold on a iong-ter mcontractual Trli™ L! 
from deep underground tunnels, venture. “ We couldn’t afford to collapse of the world uranium basis to EDF. ine cancerTi na. 

Singapore gives notice of 
withdrawal from Unesco 

BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT 

entrepreneurial endeavour. uranium.’ said M Leger. M Leger is now a senior execu- spot market they are down to tbe pareilt maintained ti»ht fin- ing from 

The Compagnie Miniere The French atomic energy live of Total’s mining division, about 816 a lb. But Total made .^3] watch over its activities. Nations 
Dong-Trieu is one of the oldest commission was at the time en- M Claude Beaumont, head of FFr 40m (£3.5m) profit from Dong-Tricu has now been and C 
French mining companies which couraging French uranium ex- the division, said that although uranium last year and expects fuMv integrated into a division l Unesco) 

started producing coal in ploration. the uranium market is likely t0 °o the same this year. 0f France’s second largest com- The li 
North Vietnam in 1916. " The The former French Viet- to remain depressed for some The move into uranium is panv with overall annual sales island sta 

always been run as a medium SINGAPORE CONFIRMED yes- same as Washington's and Lon- Managua. _ - 
sired company. When Schneider .11 bad become first don’s, which have attacked the * The newly elected 'Govern-, 
controlled it. Dong-Trieu was developing country to join the organisation's Inefficiency and ment of Prime Minister Maou*0 

left to its own devices although U.5. and Britain in withdraw- allegedly partisan line. Esquivel in Belize is exoect&' 
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North Vietnam in 1916. "The The former French Viet- to remain depressed for some The move into uranium is pany with overall nnni 
mine was producing 800,000 namese miners made their big years. Total makes money out part of Total's long-term 0f FFr i4ot>n last year. 
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Price rise fears 
spur rush to buy 
winter holidays 
BY ARTHUR 5ANDUE5 

*■ A FESTIVE rush to buy winter 
sunshine and ski holidays seems 
TO have continued as travel 
agents opened their doors for 
the first time after the Christ- 
mas break. 

Tour operators believe that 
fears of high prices next sum- 
mer are forcing many holiday- 
makers to think about taking a 
winter break instead. On a 
two-week holiday to Majorca 
tbp difference between winter 
and summer could be a third or 
more — and the threat of sur- 
charging looms over summer 
prices. 

Other effects of the price rise 
fears include a 30 per cent fall 
in summer bookings compared 

- with the same period last year; 
the announcement of a price 
guarantee by the British Cale- 
donian tour subsidiary. Blue 

■ Sky. to match British Airways’ 
.rival. Flair (both guarantees 
.only apply to early bookings); 

and a warning from the English 
tourist authorities that some 
more popular destinations in 
the UK may soon put up "house 
full” notices for the summer 
period. 

This last warning is the result 
of a predicted rise in domestic 
tourism as the British redis- 
cover their own country. It 
comes in the wake of two 
good summers and the likeli- 
hood of an increase in the 
number of foreign visitors, as 
sterling weakens. 

As far as winter holiday- 
making abroad is concerned, 
Thomson Holidays, Britain's 

biggest tour operator, said last 
night that in the week preced- 
ing Christmas it has sold S.000 
winter holidays, a record. Trade 
sources suggested the boom was 
continuing yesterday. 

■* People are trading up and 
getting more adventurous." said 
Thomson, which says that Eilat 
in Israel, and the Gambia are 
both selling well. 

The travel industry has its 
eyes on the main summer holi- 
day booking season, which is to 
start soon. "The real rush 
should start next week.” said 
Thomson. "... we hope." i 

The sensitivity of pricing has 
been demonstrated by an angry 
response from the tour operat- 
ing side of Thomas Cook to a 
series of price comparisons 
from travel agents Hogg Robin- 
son. In one instance Cook 
says that Hogg Robinson failed 
to note that free golfing was in- 
cluded. 
• Pickford's Travel announced 
last night it would give away 
up to £60m worth of £10 
vouchers against summer holi- 
days booked through any of its 
225 branches. 

Further savings of up to £100 
per couple could be won in a 
nationwide Match the Holiday 
Snaps competition, the company 
said. It is also offering instant 
credit arrangements of up to 
£600. plus instant rebooking 
should a customer's holiday be 
lost due to a tour company's 
collapse. 

Where a cold front would be 
warming. Page 13 

Fears of staff job cuts 
at Vauxhall and Bedford 
SY lOHN SRIF'fTHS 

UNION LEADERS at Vauxhall 
and Bedford have written to 
their respective managements to 
ask them to clarify rumours that 
up to 700 job cuts will be 
sought early in the New Year. 

The Technical Administra- 
tive and Supervisory Section, 
the staff division of the AUEW, 
said; “Rumours of redundancy 
have been very strong during 
the last few weeks and we are 
anxious to have an answer from 
the company. 

" We have written to Mr 
John Fleming, managing direc- 
tor of Vauxhall and Mr J. T 
Battenberg m, chief executive 
of Bedford, asking for an ex- 

planation. We normally ignore 
these rumours but they have 
been so strong in recent weeks 
that the company has to say 
something very soon." 

Mr Eric Fountain, director of 
public affairs for the General 
Motors subsidiaries, said yester- 
day that the letters had yet to 
be received, and that no pro- 
gramme of redundancies ex- 
isted. 

However, in spite of the 
launch of several new products 
recently, strikers in West Ger- 
many and the UK and fiercely , 
competitive conditions in car1 

and commercial markets have 
hit the companies 

Sick pay views sought 
BY ERIC SHORT 

THE Department of Health and 
Social Security is to consult 
with organisations represent- 
ing employers, employees and 
the disabled over the Govern- 
ment's proposal to extend the 
period of operation or the statu- 
tory sick pay scheme from eight 
to * 28 weeks. 
. Under the present scheme em- 
ployers are responsible for raak- 

sickness payments to 
i niployees who fall sick Tor the 

:: cielu weeks of sickness in 
n nx year. They claim back the 
ci.-i nf ihesp sickness payments 
from the DHSS. 

The proposed extension of 
the period or payment to 28 
weeks and provision for em- 
ployers to claim back national 
insurance contributions paid 
for employees during periods ol 
sickness are contained in the 
Social Security Bill now going 
throught parliament. 

The Government has decided 
at this late stage to seek the 
views of employers, trade 
unions and the disabled on ils 
proposals. The DHSS has pre- 
pared a consultation paper and 
wants responses by tbe end of 
next month. 

Solicitors vote on adverts 
SCOTLAND'S SOLICITORS 
have voted two to one against 
the principle of individual 
advertising, but in view of 
government pressure have 
voted six to nnc to support the 
Council or the Law Society of 
Scotland in any move to intro- 
duce new practice rules which 
allow it. 

A referendum of the fi.000 
solicitors in Scotland brought a 
Bf) per cent response. The 
Council or the T>aw Soriety will 
decide early in January what 
action to take. 

Mr Ronald Graham, president 
af the society, said yesterday: 

" This has been the biggest 
response to any questionnaire 
or survey ever produced by the 
Law Society, and indicates our 
members' great concern on 
these vital issues. 

"The rejection by our mem- 
bers or the principle of 
individual advertising is over- 
whelming. However, in the face 
of the Government's intention 
lo legislate to impnsp individual 
advertising on solicitors, there 
has hern a massive support for 
the rnunril's view that we must 
inlroriurp and regulate 
individual advertising our- 
selves.” 

Banks help 
depositors 
to 5p in £ 
tax break 
By David Lascetlw. 
Banking Correspondent 

THE CLEARING hanks are 
preparing to help their de- 
positors obtain a tax break nf 
nearly 5p In the pound in tbe 
first quarter of next year. 
Some depositors may already 
he enjoying the break without 
realising ft. 

This rare opportunity for 
tbe oft-maligned ciearers to 
do their customers a favour 
arises From the Government's 
decision in the last Budget 
in make them pay Interest 
net of tax, like the building 
societies, rather than grog. 

The changeover is not until 
April 6. But berause the 
Inland Revenue taxes 
Interest when it is received 
rather than when it is 
accrued, the hanks will have 
to deduct fax on any interest 
paid after that date even If It 
was earned before. 

On the face of it this looks 
like bad news for the 
depositor. But if he is a tax- 
payer it is a bones. Tax will 
he deducted at the so-caJled 
M composite rate ” of 25.25 
per cent, or nearly 5 per cent 
less than the basic income 
tax of 30 per cent. So the 
interest will be taxed at a 
lower rate than if it was 
declared as income in the 
norma! way, leaving the 
depositor with 4.75p more in 
tbe pound. 

Not all the big clearing 
banks have yet spelt nnt 
exactly what arrangements 
they are making for the 
changeover. But NatWest 
and Midland, the second and 
third largest nf the big four, 
will allow their depositors to 
start accruing interest from 
the turn of the year. Some 
Midland depositors have been 
accruing since December 10. 

This is not snch good news 
for non-taxpayers who cannot 
(CRT) and wil lhave to ensure 
reclaim composite rate tax 
thaat they get their Interest 
he fare April 6. But hanks 
will he taking steps to retain 
the deposits of non-taxpayers; 
NatWest yesterday said that 
it will raise interest rates on 
accounts that are popular 
with children and retired 
people and allow them to 
draw their interest gross just 
before April 6. 

The banks' connivance in 
this legitimate tax dodge 
(which the Revenue says it is 
aware of and can do nothing 
ahmit) is not disinterested. 
Aside from the bankers’ anger 
about being pulled into CRT. 
thev want their depositors to 
know that they have their 
good side too. 
• George Graham adds: The 
Consumers’ Association. In 
its response lo the Treasury 
Green Paper on building 
societies, has attacked the 
extension of CRT In hank 
deposit accounts and called 
for its abolition. 

Crack found in 
oil platform 
A CRACK has been found in 
Occidental Petroleum's Clay- 
more offshore nil platform 
sited about 110 miles north- 
east of Aberdeen, ibe com- 
pany said yesterday. 

The crack, nn a horizontal 
brace 220 ft below the water- 
line. was seen in a routine 
inspect inn. Drilling will stop 
while underwater welding re- 
pairs are made. 

Occidental said most of the 
200 men on Ihp platform 
would stay aboard, though 
some associate d with drilling 
would be taken off. Repairs 
are expected to take four to 
six weeks. 

The Jacket — or legs — to 
the platform was built at the 
UTE yard in Cherbourg. 
France. The platform started 
production in 1977. 

Occidental said the Enerzy 
Departmenl and Lloyd's had 
hern tol rinf the crack. Clay- 
more. a $SG4m (£744m) pro- 
ject by Occidental produces , 
95.000 barrels nf oil a day. It 
reached its peak production 
of 113,000 h/d in 1981. 

Bean’s blueprint attacked by left 
BY MARGARET VAM HATTEM. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

CR TONY BENN'S blueprint 
or a socialist revival comes 
nder strong attack from the 
?ft in iflhe latest edition of 
larxism Today, the Communist 
arty's monthly magazine. 
He is accused by Stuart Hall, 

rofessor of sociology at the 
pen University and regarded 
s one of the leading theorists 
f the -left, of “glossing over" 
IO scale of Labour's defeat in 
le 19S3 general election. 
Mr Benn's programme, pre- 

■nted at a Marxism Today con- 
irence last month, calls on the 
ft to -unite behind several 
emands. They include pro- 
sion of jobs through a “ huge " 
epansion of the public sor- 
ites, a comprehensive health 
nrvlce with regular check-ups 
>r all, nationalisation of the 
mks, non-alignment in inter- 
*U0D;H affairs. Including with- 
rawal from Nato and with- 
rawal from Northern Ireland. 
“The real strengths of 
sialism lie in the non- 
rontnnic values, that we 
ivneate—the rejection of 
rnnomlcs even if' we. can 

manipulate them in our favour.” 
he says. 

Mr Bonn identifies the 
problem at the heart nf British 
politics as that of " a decaying 
British capitalism being forced 
liv its own internal pressures 
or contradictions to withdraw 
the gains that it i-mild afford to 
concede to working people 
during the post-war boom.” 

Labour's task, he goes on. is 
not to seek to build a broader 
base by moving towards the 
centre, but rolhcf to woo “ the 
lllm people who don’t vote, but 
who arc our natural constituents 
because they are the ones, more 
than any other, who are 
repressed by our society.” 

In his reply lo Mr Benn. Prof 
Hall says: “I honour Tony 
Benn's courageous efforts to 
gloss the current situation in 
this way, but I regret to say 
that on this issue. I believe he 
is whisling in the dark.” 

Aparin and again, he says. 
” ihe left has operated with an 
analysts which leads it to 
expect The working class to 
turn up in an already united 
form . . - and when It falls to 

do so. instead of eoing back 
and trying to examine whv it 
is. wp have comforted our- 
selves with predictions aboui 
the ever-rising tempo of rla/s 
struircle." 

This, lip suegests. Mr Benn 
is still perilously rlosc to 
doing. The left, he insists, 
“still cannot generate the 
hrnnrt. .sweeping. emergeni 
movement of opposition and 
resistance: the electorate do 
not regard Labour as a credible 
political alternative.” 

Publication of the debate 
between the two coincides with , 
renewed speculation that Mr 
Benn may seek in challenge 
Mr Neil Kinnork for the Labour 
leadership next autumn. Mr 
Benn. howevpr. has long dis- 
claimed any intentm* rn stand 
for the leadership—a position 
which was supported yesterday 
by Mr Martin Flannery- a 
prominent member of the Cam- 
paign Group of left-wing 
Labour MPs. 

“There is no likelihood Mr 
Kinnock will be challenged for 
the leadership,” Mr Flannery 
said. 

Robin Reeves reports on a village-based international arts business 

Selling sculpture from rural Somerset 
THE small Somerset village of 
Bruton seems an unlikely nerve 
centre for a major exhibition of 
French figurative sculpture seen 
at this year's Edinburgh Festi- 
val and which went on lo Dallas, 
Texas, after a brief showing at 
the Freeland Gallery-. London. 

However. Mr Michael Le 
Marchant and his wife Sandra, 
directors of the Bruton Gallerv. 
cannot seriously think of living 
anywhere else: and when, 
through a combination of 
scholarship, contacls. reputation 
and hard work, you have become 
a leading international authority 

l — in this Instance on the works 
| of Rodin and other French 
| figurative sculptors of the 19th 

and 20th centuries and the mar- 
kets for their works — you can 

; afford to choose where you live. 
Only 15 years ago the Bruton 

Gallery was a typical West 
Country art and antiques 
business dealing in mainly con- 
temporary paintings and 18th- 
ceninry furniture. Today it is 
the home of an international 
ans business with an associated 
U.S. company — Bruton Gallery 
of New York — specialising in 
meeting the growing demand for 
sculptures by Rodin and bis con- 
temporaries from museums, col- 
lectors and corporate clients 
throughout tbe world. 

The Le Marchants accept that 
they lose casual business 
through not being in London. 
In Bruton, however, the gallery's 
overheads are about £1UO.OQO a 
year less than they would be in 
the capital and, as its reputation 
has grown, so has tbe number 
of cHents prepared to make The 
two anda-half-hour car journey 
to Somerset. The Le March an is 
find no difficulty in persuading 
them to come a second rime to 
tilis delightful corner of Eng- 
land. 

The present exhibition took 
two years to assemble. Besides 
16 sculptures by Rodin, it con- 

i tains works by Bourdelle, 
Maillol. Bernard. Despiau. 
Wlerick, Buxin and Carton — 
50 bronzes in all. It was ship- 
ped to Dallas to coincide with 

the opening of the LTV Center. 
a key part of (he city's new 
60-acre arts district. 

Bruton Gallery has already 
made a key contribution In the 
district's development by sup- 
plying 22 figurative bronzes and 
advising on their layout in a 
sculpture garden. This was the 
largest single sale the Le Mar- 
chants have handled: orders for 
one or Two figures are the norm. 

The exhibition is no spon- 
sored. flag-dying exercise, but, 
like every other exhibition they 
have mounted, a commercial 
undertaking. Mr Le Marchant 
says he will find buyers for most 
of the figures within the next 
12 months at prices ranging 
from £3,000 to £150.000 each. 

The Le Marchants’ expertise 
in the French figurative tradi- 
tion gTew from a close friend- 
ship with the late Arnold Has- 
kell. Haskell Is best remem- 
bered for his writings on ballet 
— he was for 20 vears director 
of the Royal Ballei School — 
but as a student in Paris in the 
1920s he got to know many of 
the French artists and sculptors 
of the period. 

Haskell was consultant to the 
gallery in his last years — he 
died in 1980 — and he and the 
Le Marchants spent much time 
travelling together in France 
tracking down the heirs of the 
established sculptors of Has- 
kell’s youth. 

The result was the acquisition 
of an expertise which led the 
Le Marchants to wind up their 
traditional antique furniture 
business and concentrate mainly 
on handling the work of Rodin 
and his contemporaries. They 
still do some painting exhibi- 
tion": — in Edinburgh they put 
nn the first major showing nf 
works by .lean Marnat — but 
sculpture dominates. 

The turning point was in the 
mid-1970s. Faced with different 
conditions in the UK an market 
the wake of the oil crisis. Air 
Le Marchant embarked on an 
extensive tour of museums and 
collectors in North America to 
sound out their interest in 

The Horse for Alvear Monument supplied by (he Bruton Gallerv 
to the LTV Center in Dallas 

French figurative sculpture. 
After an exha using 30 flights 

in the space of 40 days without 
landing a firm sale, he was about 
to make a disheartened return 
when, in San Francisco, he 
received a telephone call from 
Calgary asking him to drop in 
on his way home. The result 
was the safe of three pieces of 
sculpture and a sharp boost to 
business and artistic confidence. 

“Calgary gave me the cour- 
age of my convictions. It proved 
that concentrating on French 
figurative sculpture was not an 
entirely mad thing to do” he 
says. 

Since then. The enterprise lias 
gone from strength to strength. 
The first major exhibition was 
mounted in 1979. Two years 
later, another collection was 
assembled and exhibited, half 
in London and half in New 
York. After that, the gallery 

took an exhibition of Rodin 
bronzes on tour through West 
Germany. Switzerland, Belgium 
and England. 

In between exhibitions, tbe 
business involves a large 
amount of travel, both around 
France in search of sculptures 
and around the rest of the world 
to seek out huyers. On average, 
the gallery handles the sale of 
about 100 bronzes n year. 

The U.S. is the best markel. 
particularly in the corporate 
sector where there is an increas- 
ing demand for iraditinnal 
figurative sculptures to adorn 
offices, private museums and 
galleries, and new buildings. 
There is also increasing in- 
terest from other prosperous 
parts of the globe, notably 
Australia and Japan: the 
Japanese Museum of Western 
Art has purchased a number of 
pieces. 

A vital dimension of 
markets for bronze sculptur 
the number of casts made i 

the sculptor's original pla: 
No more than 12 is rega 
as desirable, and the gal 
aims to identify in ils lari 
produced catalogues the pre 
number of the casts on off" 

Rodin's works are str 
controlled. The casting rij 
were left to the French s 
but in other cases the soi 
of particular work is less cl 
involving the gallery in m 
detective work to establish t 
authenticity. 

In a move to tighten reg 
tion of the market, the Frt 
Government last year issuec 
edict stating that orop 
sculptures must be limiter 
eight casts, with provision 
a further four for public co‘ 
lions providing they are gua 
teed never to be re-sold. 

To complicate matters 
ther. the U.S. customs auth 
ties define as “ original ” 
first 10 casts. This has the ei 
of classifying casts 11 anc 
as manufactured goods 
Therefore subject to an S 
cent import duty, unless, 
is. they are over 100 years 
in which case they count 
antiques. Many a U.S. sale 
therefore depended on the 
lery providing conclusive 
dencc of the genesis ol 
particular bronze. 

The Le Marchants’ next 
project is an exhibition 
marble and terracotta s> 
lures. This will again la1 

lot nf planning and travel 
assemble and there is 
guarantee that it will b< 
commercial success. 

As Mr Le Marchant puls 
“There is no hook nn hmt 
mn a successful art gall* 
Basically, wp have just folio' 
our instincts and, luckily, 
works we are handling have 
a way or increasing in va 
This means it isn't despei 
financially if .somethings t 
longer to dispose of l: 

others." 
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Mercury Fund Managers Limited 
-part of Warburg Investment Management Limited 

1981 1982 

" The Mercury Recovery Fund is one of nine unit 
/ trusts offered by Mercury Fund Managers. Mercury 

••• is a subsidiary of W&rburg Investment Management, 
one of the leading investment groups in the United 

. * Kingdom, which has more than j£6,000 million under 

management 

The objective of the Mercury Recovery Fund is to maximise 

capital growth by investing in shares which, for one reason or another, 

are undervalued. 
Our skill in identifying these shares has been demonstrated by the 

Funds performance. In the last three years the offer price has increased 
by 31.4%, 397% and 40.6% respectively; a consistently good record 

which has made it the top performing UK.-invested fund over that ■ 
period. 

Our method of share selection is based upon detailed and 
continuous research. Rather than investing in hundreds of recovery 
prospects hoping that some will do well, we are highly selective and 

currently hold shares in just thirty-four U.K. companies. 
Although 1he record of the Mercury Recovery Fund speaks for itself! 

the price of units in any unit trust, and the income from them, can go 

down as well as up. 
You can purchase units in the Fund by sending the completed 

coupon together with your cheque (minimum initial investment 
£1,000) to the address shown below _ 

-B^CTCpW,^ PlMnriS^t01uPtt,mbe,1W4 Muring ZSl UK. Wrted BMfaorised mh ^(Offer pw to offer priceriih net income rcimWl 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The minimum mitul investment in Mercury Recovery Fund u £1,000. Subsequent investments mav be 

raid* in amninu of at lean £100. ' 
Units m*v be purchased nr Bold tuck a t offer a nd bid prices calculated daily Prices rill be pubfizhed daily in Die 

Financial Time* and the Daih Tdccraph bin. without responabflny hr any error in puN*juon fc* notvpubiiaaon. 
Contract nnirs -AIII be issued within ti«n days trf receipt ni applicanono. Unite can be rrafieed at any dme and 

payment, will normally he made unibin rcuen davy of receipt nf die renounced cenifical£(tl‘ 
Maiuscmcnt Ch iroe* an initial chaise of 5% i* included in tbe ofler ptwc oTunits The annual maiurnnent 

charge U */n>phu WT'etf die value ofthr Fund, riueh LScharged initially ajpun-a income and is taken into 
account e-bnn cakula'-r.- the prices ol units. On givuiij three months' notice the Managers would be permitted 
to increase thh-charfr in a mivjtnum nf 1*01 pi us WTlThe Managers are also entitled lo a rounding adjustment 
included in the bid and r.ftr prices nfu p lo 1 % or 1 whichever is the Irs*. 

| To: Mercury Fund Manacrre Limited, 33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS. 
I Telephone: 01-280 2800. f Rerirtord Office: registered in England, No. 1102517) 

t/Wfc with tnpurchase tiisrrihnc-nn.'iiccumulation8 £ (minimum initial I units in Mercury Recovery Fund to the value or ~ investment £1,000) 
at the offer price ruling an receipt of mj/our application. 

I A cheque made payable to Mercury Fund Managers Limited is enclosed. 

® I amAVe are over 18 years of age- 
| O Please tick this box toiAmher details about Mercury Recovery Fund. LO Please rick this box for information about the other Mercury funds. 

M Cambnaon mUa ril bf cOopanri. ____ ___ __ ^   

Audited annual accoun is rill be sent to unitholders and a report on the prop*** of the Fund, (reedier with a 
art of current hokhnes, will b* KM io umihoWd* twite a yrac 

1 D03me.net of basic rale a distributed lo unitholders half-seaHy tsi 15th June and 15* Decern bes • 
TT*C Managers also offer accumubbon unrtx. 

Vieldi ou the. pordblto seat 30* November. lPtM the estimated crocs current yield ».ar. per annum. 
™***'*r. the level nf yield is not J primary consideration and may erten fall below thi* ffeure. 

Cootonrion is paid to qualified intermediaries and rales are available on request. 
The Managers are Mercury Fund Manjqeir. Limited, a subsidiary of tUrbiug fnsestment Management 

Limned and a member of the Unit Tran Assodatmo. The Trustee is Williams Si Ghms Bank pk. The Fund is a 
UK. Authorised UnH Trust and a 'wider ■ ra ntsr" investment under die Trustee I meatmen is Act. 1961.  

Surname f Mr/Mis/Miss/Title 1 

forenames rn fi,n  

.atcer CAPITAL* PUAKI 

“^Tynwaits and correspondence will be sent to this address unless you specify otherwise.) 

faille caicafjiiaiafplkaiaig, tU mutt ap cn a Kpataie duet of papeal 
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UK NEWS 

=*1SC to discuss extending 
schools vocational scheme 

MAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

IS to extend the Technical 
ocationai Education Initia- 
or 14 to 18-year-olds next 
are to be discussed with 
education authorities not 

-&ng part in the scheme. 
! initiative, intended to 
Ote improvements in tech- 
'and vocational education, 

® d as a pilot project in 14 
O 1 last year. It wag extended 
®1 .urther 46 education autho- 
si in England! and Wales— 
B some in Scotland—in 
tl mber this year, 
ol t 22 English and Welsh 
sc 'rities which wanted to 
B h TVEI in September had 
Hi applications rejected by 
L Manpower Services Cora- 
t| ,on national steering group 
v .nsible for overseeing the 

a ?*■ p Commission intends to 
1‘ i talks with these and other 
l* irities to see whether they 
s JC brought into TVEL A 
ti . 

handful of large authorities, 
such as the Inner London 
Education Authority. have 
decided not to take part. But 
the 22 unsuccessful authorities 
—which include many of the 
outer London boroughs—had 
their applications rejected be- 
cause they did not meet all the 
Commission's criteria. 

In the talks commission 
officials will work with repre- 
sentatives of the education 
authorities to help them draw 
up revised proposals. 

Schemes have to offer a four- 
year course which includes 
work experience, covers the 
whole ability range and leads 
to nationally recognised qualifi- 
cations. Successful authorities 
receive up to £400,000 a year 
from the commission for speci- 
alist staff and equipment. 

The approach means that 
TVEI could be operating in the 

vast majority of UK education 
authorities by the autumn. This 
would be welcomed by mini- 
sters, who see the scheme as an 
important means of bringing 
education and industry together 
to develop a technical curricu- 
lum relevant to the world of 
work. 

TVEr is developing quickly, 
but two issues have to he faced. 
One is that commission finance 
enables the scheme to operate 
in only a minority of schools in 
each area, and some authorities 
are coming under pressure to 
make it more widespread by 
using their own funds. The 
other is that the commission has 
to ensure that by the time the 
first young people leave the 
scheme, the unconventional 
mixture of examination certifi- 
cates which some will be offer- 
ing is acceptable to higher 
education establishments and 
employers. 

Funds flow ; Choices that colour the 

* and reclaimed 
; <r garden 
,1 stival site 
? Walter Ellis 
a T OF the infrastructure 
c ired for the 19S6 National 
j ,en Festival, in Stoke-on- 
t t, is in place, and 250,000 
1 and shrubs have already 
c planted. 
f David Hancock, festival 
« .tor, in his 1984 report, says 
1 acres of formerly derelict 
: have been reclaimed and 

itial services provided. 
! e site—a decayed industrial 
j —js much larger than 
! ! occupied this year by the i 
j ly successful Liverpool In- j 
, ational Garden Festival, j 

• -h attracted 3$ni visitors i 
: ng the six months it was 
- i. 

r Hancock believes the 
festival in Stoke is bound 

ecome one nf Britain's big 
ist attractions amt, in the 
er term, will be seen as an 
nple of “ massive urban re- 
al.” 
his year, 1.5m cu m of earth 
? been shifted, and 22.000 
m of old concrete founds - 
s broken up and removed, 
e than 75,000 cu m of sub- 
and peat has been imported 
spread, 

he total cost of the festival 
stimated at £25m. 

Voluntary redundancies 
top 2,000 at shipyard 
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT 

SWAN HUNTER, the Tyneside 
shipyard, looks like achieving 
its target of 2.100 job losses by 
February without having to re- 
sort to compulsory redundan- 
cies. which unions have said 
they will fight. 

Already more than 2.000 of 
the 7.500-strong workforce have 
volunteered to go. Mr Bob Wel- 
ford, the yard's leading shop 
steward, said he was dis- 
appointed so many wanted to 
leave, 

British Shipbuilders. the 
state-owned parent of Swan 
Hunter, wants to cut the labour 
force because of an order short- 
age. Redundancies are also 
sought at the Vosper Thorny- 
croft warship yard at South- 
ampton. 

Mr Wefford said it was most 
unfortunate that those who 
wanted to leave included quite 
a number of men in their 
twenties. More than 500 men 
left last week. 

Like Cammell Laird on Mer- 
seyside, and Vosper Thorny- 
croft, the Tyne yard wants to 
benefit from the pending Royal 
Navy order for two Type-22 fri- 
gates. The Defence Ministry, 

however, has yet to say who 
will receive the work. 

Swan Hunter is due to deliver 
the Atlantic Conveyor con- 
tainer ship to Cunard next 
month, several weeks late. It 
is to finish the Ark Royal air- 
craft-carrier in the middle of 
next year and is also building 
two frigates. 

Mr Welford. secretary of the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions at the 
yard, said many workers no 
longer thought Swan had a 
future. He said others were wor- 
ried the severance scheme i 
might he stopped and that they 
would lose out if they not leave 
now. 

Swan Hunter is on the Gov- 
ernment's privatisation list. 
Three present and former BS 
managers intend to launch their 
own buy-out attempt. 

BS recently announced a 
sharp drop in losses for the 
first half from £5Sm to £7m and 
forecast a cut in the trading 
loss for the full yeaT to March 
31. 1985. from £l61m to £50m. 
As well as naval business, it is 
also chasing several merchant 
ship contracts. 

societies 
Financial Times Reporter 

CHRISTMAS SPENDING seems 
to have made little impact on 
building society receipts this 
month.’ Societies are reporting 
a strong inflow of funds follow- 
ing tite big outflow caused by 
the British Telecom issue last 
month. 

This was particularly marked 
just before the holiday period, 
partly because investors paid in 
their cheques which had been 
returned in consequence_ of 
oversubscription to the British 
Telecom flotation and partly, as 
one society manager said yes- 
terday. because there seemed 
to be a lot of money about. 

This week was traditional in 
that the last days of the year 
are good as gift money is paid 
in. January always produces 
big inflows. 

The Building Societies Asso- 
ciation had been expecting net 
inflows for this month of £800m. 
based on the first fortnight. 
Now they may report higher 
figures in the monthly state- 
ment next week. 

None the less the brighter 
picture seems unlikely to lead 
to any further cut in the 
mortgage rate soon. 

Managers £ to lead 
from front in 1985* 

BRITAIN'S MANAGERS will 
lead from the front in the 
battle for economic revival in 
19S5, according to Sir Peter 
Parker. chairman of the 
British Institute of Manage- 
ment. 

In a New Year message to 
the institute's 75.000 members 
he said: " Improved competi- 
tiveness must be our justified 
obsession in the BIM. We are 
here to raise standards of effec- 
tive management in enterprise 
and administration.” 

Prices of Hyundai 
vehicles to rise 

PRICES OF 1985 model Korean- 
made Hyundai cars and pick-ups 
sold in the UK will rise on 
Tuesday by an average of about 
S per cent. 

International Motors, im- 
porter of Hyundai, said the 
rises mainly reflected the recent 
sharp fall In the pound's value 
against the dollar. 

i MORE THAN 20 leading colour 
! consultant from Europe and 
; North America recently com- 

pleted a two-day meeting in 
i London that settled the most 
< important decision for the 
I world's fashion and clothing 
; industries. 

1 They chose the dominant 
| colours of the clothes we will 
1 wear In the winter of 19S6-7. 

i Black, the prevalent colour 
; this winter, and a favourite for 

ihe past couple of years, is on 
the way out. White, the most in- 
fluential summer colour 

| recently, also looks as though it 
' has had its day. 

For 1986 the top colours look 
i like being mushroom taupe and 
■ softer browns for women in 
j Europe, with red* and greens 
. leading in the t'.S. 
' For next winter, navy blue is 
j likely to be The Top colour with 
! another blue. Wedgwood, cora- 
: ins up strongly. Buckskin and 

ruby look like being other ira- 
• poriem shades, though black 
! will continue to play a signifi- 
! cant role io Europe. In New 
! York, dark grey, which has been 
! more important than black, will 

also be a feature of fashion 
shows. 

I Colours for men's clothes are 
: being increasingly influenced by 
! women's fashion. Greys, blacks 
! and blues still hold the fort in 
l the classic suit, but elsewhere 
: men's clothes are being de- 
I signed in bolder colours as male 
; fashion becomes less formal. 

" ff we had put forward 
| ‘ modem' colours such as we do 
' now for men even three years 

ago the industry would have 
been horrified.” said a man 
from the 'International Wool 

: Secretariat. 
However, two years ago 

colour returned to men’s wear 
and combinations of chestnut, 
olive, white and parchment can 
be seen in whole ranges of 
men’s clothes. 

Anthony Moreton on fashion’s 

search for successful shades 
The consultants work far in 

advance of the time the clothes 
reach the shops because of the 
long lead times in the industry. 

The colour designs chnsen at 
the London meeting, held under 
the auspices of the International 
Colour Authority, are first 
translated into colour chips. 

Ensuring that the technicians 
reproduce the exact shades the 
consultants have in mind is one 
of the most difficult parts of 
the exercise. All sorts of 
objects are pressed into service, 
including pieces of yam, tissue 
paper or, on one occasion, the 
top from a tube of toothpaste. 
One consultant even offered a 
piece of his tic to ensure the 
colour producer got the right 
shade. 

Colour chips are produced 
and photographed with 
sketches of clothes and then 
published in a magaizne called 
Textile Forecast, controlled, 
tike the ICA. by Mr William 
Benjamin of the London pub- 
lishing concern, Benjamin 
Dent. 

The magazine comes out in 
February, giving the dyers, 
fabric producers and others in 
the industry eight or nine 
months before the colours turn 
up at the shows in the form 
of fabrics. The fabrics on dis- 
play next autumn will be the 
clothes on sale in the shops in 
autumn ’86. 

A variety of factors influ- 
ences the consultants' choice of 
a shade. The mood of the time 
is important. The Vietnam war 
had a depressing effect and 
sombre colours dominated for 
some years after. Curiously, the 
recession does not appear to 

have had a significant effect, 
••probably,” according to Mr 
Benjamin, “ because those 
people who are in work have a 
very high standard of living." 

Films, exhibitions and paint- 
ings generally are a powerful 
factor. The predominance of 
white, particularly In summer 
clothes in recent years, has 
been almost entirely due to the 
film Saturday Night Fever, 
which starred John Travolta in 
a white suit 

Some years ago. the Tutank- 
hamen exhibition in London 
was a strong influence and 
several consultants were moved 
by a recent Watteau exhibition 
in Paris. 

One German member of the 
TCA panel said he had visited 
all the couture shows in 
Europe, “to look for colours 
I have not seen before. I get a 
feeling inside me about ^ what 
could be a new direction. 

Another, from Spain, com- 
mented: “ A chance problem in 
the fishing industry in my 
countrv turned my attention -to 
fishing and I went to a small 
village. There. I saw all the 
nets laid out in their various 
shades. I knew then that these 
were the colours I wanted. 
One's ideas come from society, 
from the mood of the times.” 

As a Dutch woman put it: 
“You have a feeling inside, 
almost telepathy, when your 
e.ve is always catching the 
same colour in different 
things. It seems to appear be- 
fore you everywhere.” 

Catching the eye, and meet- 
ing twice a year, is not suf- 
ficient now. though. Fashion 

moves more quickly than in the 
past and the rw^yeariy change 
at. autumn aw*-spring is-*» 
longer enough. Street- fashion 

dictates changes as ireqifeeritiy 
as every sis or eight 

Shops like Next and Bfenetton 
turn over their clothes every 
couple of weeks ahd the in- 
dustry is having to respond: 

The ICA has responded by 
revising Us schedules. The 
spring colour meeting. Uadi* 
tionally held-in June, was held 
in May this year and will be 
in April next year. Textile 
Forecast has been brought 
forward to give the industry 
more time. 

The ICA has also sei up 
a computerised colour-coding 
system called ICA- Data to keep 
its subscribers up to date with 
monthly shifts of opinion. 

All colour decisions are fed 
into tin? computer, which pro- 
duces monthly "‘colour posi- 
tions.'* showing’ the nutft 
popular shades at the. end of 
each month. 

This computerised system of 
checks and balances helps to 
reduce some of. the ' risks in 
colour decision-taking. " We on 
not always get k right.” one 
oF tiie consultants in London 
said. "Colours do not always 
• come through.’ We * missed * 
the greys which were popular 
in New York this year. 

“'By using ICA Data we can 
keep up to date wilh what is 
actually happening and com- 
pare our own ideas with the 
real world. 

** If we get colour wrong it 
can be very, very costly. Some- 
how, we have to cut out the 
possibility of getting thimr- 
wrong. - We are all very much 
aware of this" when we get 
together in London.” 

OBITUARY 

Mr Douglas Nicholson 
MR FRANK DOUGLAS 
NIC.HOf.SON. the former chair- 
man of Vaux Brewery, died 
yesterday. H ewas 79. 

Mr Nicholson, who retired as 
Vaux's chairman in 1976. died 
at a North-east nursing home 
after a long illness. 

During Mr Nicholson's 24 
years as chairman. Sunderland- 
based Vaux grew to be the 
second largest regional brewery 

company in Britain. 
Mr Nicholson launched 

several sporting institutions, 
including the Vaux Northern 
Sportsmen of the Year awards 
and the Vaux School of Sport, 
and established the richest flat 
race handicap in Europe at the 
time, with his company's 
sponsorship of the Vaux Gold 
Tankard race at Redcar from 
1963. 

ECONOMIC DIARY 
WEDNESDAY: New vehicle 
registrations (November). U.S. 
construction spending figures 
(November). President Reagan 
to meet Japanese Prime Minister 
Yashiro Nakasnne in Santa 
Barbara. California. 
THURSDAY: Unemployment and 
unfilled vacancies (November— 
detail). UK official reserves 
(December). Overseas travel and 
tourism (October). Unemploy, 
ment and unfilled vacancies 
(December). Capital issues and 

redemptions during the month 
of December. Inlernatinnal Bnai 
Show opens ‘.at Earl’s Churl 
(until January 131. Bundesbank 
Council meets in Frankfurt. 
US. factor)' orders (November). 
FRIDAY: Car and commercial 
vehicle production figures 
(November — final). Finished 
'steel '.consumption and slock 
changes (third quarter—final) 
Harrods sale begins. Japanese 
external reserves figures (end- 
December). 

INVESTING FOR 
BEGINNERS 

By Daniel O'Shea 

This book is based on a complete series of articles 
published in the Investors Chronicle under the 
heading ‘Beginners Guide to the Stockmarket’. 

It analyses the basic principles of stockmarket 
investment, discusses the different categories of 
quoted investment, examines a whole range of 
related essentials such as interpretation of 
company accounts and gives an up-to-date review 
of relevant tax rules. 

In short, it is a complete guide to its subject. An 
ideal guide for people new to the stockmarket, 
Investing for Beginners should also prove 
valuable to experts who wish to refresh their 

ideas on basic aspects of the subject. 

Published October 1984 

Price (including postage and packing): £S.75 UK 

or £10.25/US$16 overseas. 

Further details available from: The Marketing 
Dept, Financial Times Business Information, 
102 Clerkenwell Road, London EC1M 5SA- Tel: 

01-251 9321. Telex: 23700. (Mail order address 
only). 
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LABOUR NEWS 

Ford set to resume production 
as machinists settle dispute 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

FULL production at Ford’s 
main plants at Dagenham and 
Haiewood is expected to 
resume next Wednesday, 
following the settlement of a 
six-week dispute of women 
machinists at the two plants. 

The strike by the machinists 
halted all car production at the 
two plants for five weeks, 
stopped production at the 
company's Southampton plant 
for two weeks and laid off 
10.000 of Ford’s 40,500 manual 
workers. The women make seat 
covers for cars. 

The two groups — 150 at 
Dagenham and 120 at Haiewood 
—voted separately yesterday to 
accept a proposal that their 
claim for regrading go to a 
three-strong, independent job 

evaluation committee. The 
committee will be composed of 
a chairman approved by the 
Advisory Conciliation and Arbi- 
tration Service, and one 
nominee from each side. 

The women's claim is that 
they be regraded from grade 
B to grade C, to increase their 
basic pay by £6.67. to £144 64 
a week. If accepted, this would 
give the women parity with 
skilled workers like welders, 
metal finishers and body repair 
men. 

The dispute meant the loss of 
production worth some £250m 
at showroom prices, and of £4m 
in wages to the workers laid off. 
It also meant delaying the im- 
plementation of the agreed 7 
per cent wage award. 

The company and the union 
side, led by Mr Ron Todd, the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union general secretary-elect, 
reached agreement on the re- 
view after the union assured 
the company that the job evalu- 
ation would be treated as a 
one-off case, and not used for 
further parity claims. 

The voting, though decisive, 
was not unanimous. The Hale- 
wood machinists voted 67 to 34 
to return to work, but some 
complained afterwards that the 
dispute would go to a com- 
mittee. rather than the claim 
awarded. 

The dispute has been rum- 
bling since 1986, when the 
machinists were first given un- 
skilled status. 

Communist battle lines drawn 
THE biggest names in the 
Communist Party o£ Great 
Britain are being deployed in 
the increasingly bitter political 
struggle which now seems likely 
to tear the party into at least 
two separate groups. 

Before Christmas, two of the 
party’s most distinguished and 
senior members. Mr Andrew 
Rothstein and Mr Roben Page 
Amot, laid out a classic defence 
of the policies of " proletarian 
internationalism ”—or fidelity 
to the Soviet Union—as the 
basis for the policies of parties 
operating outside the socialist 
bloc. 

Mr Rothstein and Mr Page 
Amot were founding members 
of the CPGB, and were frinedly 
with the Bolshevik leaders. 

In yesterday's issue of the 
Morning Star—formerly the 
party’s mouthpiece and now the 
organ of the pro-Soviet wing— 
the opposing case is granted 
space. An Indication of the 
gravity of the issue is to be 
found in the choice of respon- 
dents—Mr Mick McGahey, vice- 
president of the National Union 
of Mine workers, and Mr Ron 
Halverson, a senior lay official 
in the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers. They are 
the party’s two leading indus- 
trial militants who oppose the 
so-called Stalinist faction, and 
both are former party chairmen. 

The result has been a funda- 
mentalist debate of the kind 
rarely now rehearsed by Com- 

John Lloyd reports 

on the political 

struggle threatening 

to divide the CPGB 

munists, especially since Euro- 
communism—fiercely excoriated 
by Mr Rothstein and Mr Page 
Arnot — has concentrated on 
stressing a modernist, gradualist 
road to Socialism. 

The reply from Mr McGahey 
and Mr Halverson rejects 
chaises of “opportunism and 
revisionism ” in ihe adoption by 
the party leadership of the 
Eurocoznxniinist road. and 
counter-charges that the critics 
are “ in reality attacking the 
British road to Socialism (the 
CPGB programme! . . . which 
the executive committee is 
applying and carrying out." 

Mr McGahey and Mr Halver- 
son say that Mr Rothstein in 
particular “has "never agreed 
wilh the party’s position on 
socialist democracy and its 
criticism of the Soviet Union 
on such questions as the inter- 
ventions in Czechoslovakia and 
Afghanistan. 

“For him working class in- 
tern a tion a lisra means that be- 
cause of the threat from 
imperialism there should be no 
criticism of any Soviet leader- 
ship—until it Is replaced by 

another leadership which criti- 
sises its predecessors. It is then 

legitimate for communists else- 
where to join in." 

It was this attitude, they say, 
which “Jed us to defend what 
later proved to be indefensible " 
during the Stalin r«5gime. 
“Friendly criticisms from the 
standpoint of Communist prin- 
ciple . . . (are) far more effec- 
tive in oombating anti- 
Sovietism." 

Mr McGahey and Mr Halver- 
son also take Mr Rothstein and 
Mr Page Amot to task for 
breaching the principle of demo- 
cratic centralism — the Commu- 
nist method of internal party 
organisation which lays down 
that ail decisions are binding on 
all members once they have 
been taken by the party's 
highest bodies. 

“ If everyone can say, * I have 
political differences, therefore I 
can breach democratic cen- 
tralism.’ we might as well tear 
up the party's rules and 
abandon the concept of a demo- 
cratic disciplined party.” 

At the root of the political 
differences between the two 
wings. Mr McGahey and Mr 
Halverson say. are differing 
views on the position of the 
CPGB. The Stalinists have 
ignored party decisions to 
" seek alliances " with sections 
in society other than simply 
the industrial working class, 
such as feminists and nuclear 
disarmers. 

Pensions 
inquiry 
for NUJ 
By John Lloyd 

AN investigation begins today 
into alleged Irregularities in 
pension provisions for two 
senior officials of the National 
Union of Journalists. 

The investigation, by a group 
of senior members of the NUJ 
executive, concerns the provi- 
sion of substantially larger pen- 
sion entitlements to Mr Ken 
Ashton, the NUJ’s general sec- 
retary and Mr Naranjin Paik, 
the union’s financial controller. 

Both Mr Ashton and Mr Paik 
have accepted that they absent 
themselves from their duties, 
on full pay, while ihe inquiry 
lakes place. The results will be 
reported to the next meeting of 
the union’s executive, on Jan- 
uary 25. 

The pension fund, which is 
administered for the union by 
the Prudential, provides pen- 
sions for the NUJ’s 30-40 full- 
time staff. The inquiry follows 
allegations made by one of the 
fund's trustees some three 
weeks ago, of higher than 
normal provisions. 

It is understood, however, 
that Mr Ashton and Mr Paik 
believe that the provisions re- 
ceived the sanction of the 
national executive council 
several months ago. 

No senior officials of the 
union were available for com- 
ment last night 

Roadsweepers 
take pay cuts 
Financial times Reporter 

ROADSWEEPERS in St 
Albans, Herts, have voted to 
accept wage cuts of up to £15 a 
week to save their jobs from 
privatisation. 

The 16 sweepers, who are 
members of the National Union 
of Public Employees, have 
voted to accept the reductions 
in bonus payments after the 
council agreed that it would 
not discuss privatisation plans 
of the service until at least 1986. 
The council has also agreed to 
provide three new jobs as a 
result of the sweepers accepting 
the pay cut. 

Union officials say that Ihe 
cuts had to be accepted or the 
service would have been pri- 
vatised and members would 
have lost their jobs. 

The reduction in pay was 
arranged by the previous Tory 
administration, but is being im- 
plemented by the Alliance 
group which is now in control 
of the council. 

The Tories have previously 
planned in scrap the entire ! 
bonus payment of £35 a week j 
and leave the road sweepers 
with their basic pay of £73.20 a 
week. 

Weak backing for 
miners admitted 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE SENIOR union official 
who has taken the lead in 
attempting to deliver support 
for the mineworkers in the key 
area of power supply has ad- 
mitted that the response from 
his members has been generally 
weak m the critical areas. 

It has been dear since Octo- 
ber that most power workers 
would not observe the TUC 
guidelines, drawn up at the Sep- 
tember congress, to put an em- 
bargo on almost all fuel going 
into power stations. 

However, Mr Frank Cottam, 
national energy officer for the 
General Municipal and Boiler- 
makers Union — the major 
manual workers’ union in power 
stations — writing in -the cur- 
rent issue of the union's journal, 
is relatively open about why 
support has been lacking. 

He writes: “Where miners 
were working and producing 
coal, it would be true to say, 
and it is perfectly, understand* 
able, that power workers have 
not felt themselves able to give 
that same level of support that 
some other areas have. 

“ Additionally, those in oil- 
fired stations, many of which 
are themselves under notice of 
closure, or longer-term threat 
of closure for economic reasons 
—the same issue which sparked 
off the coal disputes—have in 
many cases not felt able to 

offer their wholehearted sup- 
port for their colleagues in the 
mining industry. 

“As one member put it to 
me: ’ Kamikaze tactics went out 
when the Pacific War ended 

Mr Cottam says that in strik- 
ing areas “ the coal-fired power 
station workers have generally 
responded in a positive wr»y. 
and those stations. . normal!' 
base load stations, have had t 
be taken off the grid by th-' 
Central Electricity Generatin 
Board other than for pea) 
periods." 

Mr Cottam, says that his 
union’s members have offered 
aid—such as financial support, 
and refusal to turn off power 
supplies to miners’ homes where 
bHJs had not been paid—"as 
much ... as any other union 
and more than most.” 
• Miners who have returned 
to work are the object of an 
appeal to return to the striked 
or become "despised outcastsln 
their own community." 

Mr George Bolton, vice presi- 
dent of the Scottish area of the 
National Union of Mineworkers. 
writes in the current issue of 
the “Scottish Miner” that 
strike-breakers who. have re- 
turned to work -because of 
hardship "should .remember 
now that all their neighbours 
are in the same case, and that 
they are opening, the door to far 
greater hardship." - ' 

TUC attacks proposals 
to cut lodging payments 
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL HJITOR 

GOVERNMENT proposals to 
cut lodging payments will stop 
the unemployed doing what the 
Government has told them to do 
—move to find work. 

The charge is made in a state- 
ment today by the TUC, which 
says the proposals will lead to 
“Increased misery.” The pay- 
ments cover board and lodging 
For unemployed people when 
they look for work awav from 
home. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, the Em- 
ployment Secretary, gained 
widespread publicity for saying 
that his father had “ got on his 
bike” and looked for work. 

It Lx not recorded whether 
Mr Tebbit senior stayed away 
from home overnight in his 
searches — but his modern- 
day counterparts will, says the 
TUC, soon find life harder if 
government .plans are enacted.. 

The proposals call' for the 

scrapping of the right enjoy e< 
by Department of Health am 
Social Security local' officer ti 
set limits for lodging payments 
replacing these with a nations 
ceiling to be met by supplcmen 
tary benefits. 

They also call for a Jiraft 
of between two ami fnur.weta 
in the length of time lodgiri? 
payments will be' made: to any 
one living temporarily miUa& 
of his or. her nopje-aren affr 
to make no payments tir Ifl 
and 17-year-olds.' 

Further.’ -they will: limit # 
payments made to people -i* 

.residential"care. The TUC^rtm 
cedes tint costs ..are mine 
rapidly- in- this area-i-lmt -says 
this is.M as a direct result ol 
private operators -heiner-left ,ti 
fill the gap caused ; by .local 
authority ■ apd 
cuts, while': the juBRbprt'''Q| 

elderly -td ‘need a?\igre rhk 
• Increased.” •. • v 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS 
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Lesson of 
the long 
weekend 

NEW YORK 
TERRY DOD5WORTH 

IN Wall Street's long, unin- 
spired Christmas holiday trad- 
ing period, dubbed by one wag 
as the 12-day weekend, investors 
seem to have come to one con- 
clusion: the turn of this year 
is for once coinciding with a 
real turning point in the mar- 
kets as well. 

Almost inevitably. this 
change has cast Mr Paul 
Volcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, in the 
starring role. Since Washing- 
ton has yet to get its act to- 
gether on taxes and the deficit, 
the onus of keeping the 
economy moving forward on its 
two-year-old growth path has 
fallen on the Fed's handling of 
monetary policy; and last week's 
eleventh hour pre-Christmas 
cut in the discount rate is 
widely seen as a move in which 
.the Fed’s sights have shifted 
from the priority of fighting in- 
flation to one of gingering up 
the flagging growth rate. 

The recognition of this 
switch has concentrated the 
market's mind on a big question 
for equities. Is the Fed moving 
too late as the economy already 
begins to bead into recession? 

-Or is this touch on the rudder 
enough to create a period of 
benign, sustainable growth that 
will deliver sound increases in 
profits, albeit less dramatic 
than in the last two years? 

After the reflex response to , 
the interest rate reductions last 
week—the main 35-point jump 
in the Dow Jones Industrial i 
Average came in response to 
the fall in bank prime rates that 
preceded the Fed’s action—the 
stock market has fluttered 
around trying to And a sustain- 
able trend. Wall Street is not 
entirely convinced that it can 
rule out recession; but it is not 
one hundred per cent sure that 
It can rely on the growth engine 
to run smoothly this year, , 
either. The different views for 
what 1985 will hold can be esum- i 
marised as follows: 

First, there is a no-nonsense 
trader's attitude that equities 
must be in for a period of 
rewarding action early this 
year after such a long ran in 
the bond market Bonds 
bottomed out at the end of 
July—indeed, just to show Mr 
Volcker’s influence. . the 
Treasury Sang bond yield 
reached its highest point of 
13.14 per cent on exactly the day 
that he hinted in his half-yearly 
appearance to Congress that he 
would be working hard to bring 
them down. 

Since then, die credit mar- 
kets have rallied strongly, with 
the key long bond me falling 
to around 11.50 per cent 
roughly where it was at this 
point last year. Yet in spite of 
the hefty bounce in equities last 
August, the stock market is still 
-trading well below its level of 
December 1983—the Standard 
and Poor’s 500 index is cur- 
rently standing at around 165 
points against 1S6. 

A second group of investors, 
most particularly the mone- 
tarists, believes that the eco- 
nomy is heading into such a 
sluggish period that corporate 
profits will be loo low lo sustain 
a strong stock market. They 

Ghostly visitors 
The ghost of Christmas past' 

appears to be paying a visit. 
Looking back on the last twelve 
months induces a remarkably 
similar sensation to reviewing 
1983. The year has provided 
another rich cocktail of rising 
equity prices, strong profit 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

had been seen and that the 
rise in corporate profitability 

INDEX PERFORMANCE OVER 1984 
ThP following table lilts the change* in the %-ihare index and it* constituents over th. year to date. The FT Gold Mines index i. also shown. 
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reaction to the roaring bears doubtedly deferred some 
on "Wall Street, the_ near economic growth — presumably 
collapse of the Continental 1S85 — jn real terms 
Illinois Bank and two dock output still grew by around 2 
strikes at home. OP 3 per cent_ Turnover may 

The performance of the have only been modestly ahead 

e dockers waiseu ouu Stability. Earnings are thought 

While the miners have un- to have risen by around 15 per 
Hibtedly deferred some cent during the year, 
onomic growth — presumably Shareholders were well re- 
11 1985 — in real terms warded. Dividend growth has 
Ltput still grew by around 2 been around 15 per cent so 

3 per cent Turnover may despite the rise of more than 
ive only been modestlv ahead 100 points in the All Share the 

smses at norae. or 3 per cent. Turnover may despite the rise of more than 
The performance of the have only been modestly ahead 100 points in the All Share the 

equity market has confounded for most UK companies but the yield on the market is more or 
those forecasters- of a year ago simple impact of high opera- less the same as a year ago. 
who were convinced that the tional gearing turned that And with inflation bobbing 
best of the economic recovery slightly higher output into a along at a low level (by the 

the real rise in the income 
stream for shareholders has 
been better than for manv a 
year. 

Corporate liquidity was 
strong and that encouraged 
many companies to set out on 
the acquisition trail. Apart from 
the strength of the equity mar- 
ket the other feature of 1984 
has without doubt been the 
rapid rise of bid activity. In 

RPI Irtunqoomr pr«v>ociya«0 

the first nine months of the takeovers were worth more 
year the commercial and Indus- than £100m in 1983 the top 
tnal sector (excluding finan- nine acquisitions of 1984 were 
aals> had seen £S.6bn worth all well over £200ra. 
of takeovers against £2.3bo for 
the whole of 1983. 

Nothing could quite match 

If the year has held surprises 
in the strength of the economy 

up to BATs £96Sm takeover of 31111 the equity market the 
Eagle Star, which was being weakness of sterling against the 
completed a year ago, but sig- dollar has come as a much 
nificantly there was a much greater shock. 
greater number of major bids 
this year. Whereas only four Terry Garrett 
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LARGEST TAKEOVERS 
OF 1984 

BAT—Hambro Life ... £664m 
Id—Beatrice Chemicals 

£630m 
STC—ICL   £41 lm 
Sun Alliance—Phoenix £396m 
Unilever—Brooke Bond £389m 
Hanson—V.S. Industries 
 £384m 

Barlow Rand—J. BIbby £274m 
Dixons—Currys  £248m 
Hanson—London Brick £247m 
ANZ—Grindlays Bank £182m 
Dee Corp.—IntnL Stores 

£180m 
Wool worth—Comet ... £177m 
Racal—Chubb  £l70m 

Sterling 
A—imt Tin 

.Dollar 
r London 

fete t«f All New Issues 
in Corporate Sector 

Sterling Index 
Ar 075*01 
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MAJOR ISSUES OF 1984 
VALUE OF SHARES 

OFFERED 

British Telecom?   £3.9bn 
Enterprise OiI+   £392m 
Jaguar:-   £297m 
Reuters   £22 lm 

LEADING RIGHTS ISSUES 
OF 1984 

National Westminster . £236m 
Thorn EMI   £136m 
Redtitt and Colman ... £106m 
Pilklngton   £I05ra 

t Government'privatisation. 

USM ready for a lively 1985 
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 

TRUE TO FORM, the junior 
stock market has generated 
plenty of surprises this year, 
and looks well set for a lively 
and interesting 1985. 

Despite gloomy forebodings 
that the public sale of British 
Telecom would knock the 

new issues, the total amount 1983. according to a review by 
raised by USM companies last stockbrokers Grieveson, Grant, 
year was only £250.910, just Around a quarter of the new 
below the £252.1m. raised in entrants were computer or elec- 

Soum tntWHPiijmrf 

argue that the Fed has been too stuffing out of the new issues 
parsimonious in its supply of market, almost 100 companies 
money to the economy, thus 
choking off expansion in the 
airuimn and probably for some 
time to come. Citicorp says, for 

joined the USM in 1984, which 
compares with just 86 in the 
previous year. And some of 
the newcomers, notably The 

example, that “ the list of slug-) Body Shop International beauty 
gish economic indicators re- care cha 
mains disturbingly long.” financial 

. • Wall Street’s natural bias to- hare pn 
wards optimism, however, leaves formers 
the majority of professional in- . ^ 
restore looking for a positive d hv_ 
upturn over the next 12 months, shop's 
The starting point for -this atti- . 3, 
tude lies in the belief -that the 
third- and fourth-quarter slow- jp spi 
down hi the U.S. economy was 
no more than a temporary aber- 
ration, a sort of pause as it gets WATER 
its second breath. Botswan 

Next year, the optimists country’! 
argue, growth will pick up again the sann 
from the real rate of around Much of 
2 per cent in the final six same siz 

care chain and Valin Pollen, the 
financial communications group, 
hare proved to be the star per- 
formers of the period. 

A headv potion of bid rumour 
and hype has driven The Body 
Shop’s shares up from their 
April flotation price of 95p to 
47°P* , * 

In spite of the avalanche of 

USN 

Computing 

-Index  

trical companies, but public 
relations and' design groups 
have also come to the fore, with 
the arrival of companies like 
Addison Communications. KLP 
and Craton Lodge & Knight in 
a fashionable and fast-growing 
sector. However, the anxious 
speculation surrounding Good 
Relations, a graduate of the 
USM school, which is moving 
its corporate affairs offices away 
from the City into the West 
End. indicates that the sector 
could fall fro infavour jasf as 
easily. 

After public relations, the 
second new flavour of 1984 was 
undoubtedly retailing, led by 
The Body Shop and French 
Connection, the fashion 
designer which joins the top 
performers’ list by virtue of its 
success in the U.5. One new- 
comer to the sector. Share Drug 
Stores, a chain of 50 self-service 
disrount drug stores, was com- 
pared with the fully-listed star 
Superdrug when it joined the 
USM in October. 

This has also been a year in 

BEST PERFORMERS 

Company 

Price at 
1.1.84 
(oral 
issue) 
pence 

Price at 
15.12.84 

(or at recent 
results) 
pence % gain 

Body Shop* 95 470 394 
Valin Pollen* 110 362 229 
Microfilm Reprographics 53 170 218 
Scantronic* 78 198 154 
French Connection 145 365 152 
Micbael Peters 97 245 152 

WORST PERFORMERS % fall 

Adam Leisure 94 15 84 
Cifer 121 21 S3 
Immediate Business Systems 115 34 71 
SelecTV 32 10 69 
Bula Resources 4Ii 13 69 

” New issues Sourcs: Gr>eveson Grant 

which the formerly high-flying 
computer and electronic stocks 
have been unceremoniously 
dropped from favour. .As the 
accompanying graph shows, the 
computer sector suffered a 
radical reverse in the summer. 

ration, a sort of pause as it gets WATER IS so precious in DlftTTinriri^ TTI3L 
its second breath. Botswana that the name of the UiamUUUJ ilia 

Next year, the optimists country’s currency, the pula, is -g 
argue, growth will pick up again the same as the word for ram. m fa _ «// 
from tiie real rate of around Much of the country, about the # i. Mgl 
2 per cent in the final six same size as France, is covered 
months of this year to some- by the Kalahari Desert, one of M 
thing in the region of 4 per cent the last true wildernesses in one pipe, known BB uope 43. 
-ud pr^tevriH move ahead SI world. This involved «cavaimg large 

Diamonds may not be a country’s best friend. Jim Jones explains 

The clash of ecology and prospecting 

Volatile though some of the 
USM's individual components 
have been, the market as a 
whole has been surprisingly 
resilient, slightly underperform- 
ing the fully-iisted market 
during the year 

DIAMOND EXPLORATION 
AREAS o  

BOTSWANA 

— and profits will move ahead 
accordingly. 

Merrill lynch, which has been 
steadfastly supporting this view 
of die economy for several 
weeks, thinks that this renewed 
expansion could flatten off a 
little towards the end of next 
year, but win resume again 
strongly in 1986 

Corporate profits, it believes, 
will rise At a lower rate than 
in 1984, when earnings per 
share of stocks in the Standard 
and Poor’s 500 gained an esti- 
mated 20 per cent, but Merrill 
thinks they will still be up by 
around 15 per cent. 

Putting its head on the block, 
Merrill is going for new stock 
market records In 1985. In the 
early months, it believes, the 
market may slip, but after that, 
the Dow Japes Industrial Aver- 
age “could move to new highs 
in the 1400 to 1500 area, top- 
ping the late 1983 peak by a 
comfortable margin.” 

Mr Donald Regan, Merrill's 
old chief now slugging it out 
as Treasury Secretary in Wash- 
ington, could'scarcely wish far 
a braver, or more supportive, 
forecast. 

Monday . 12WU4 +11.16 
Tuesday Markets doted 
Wednesday 1208.72 .... - U2 
Thursday 120252 — 6«4B: 

one pipe, known as Gope 25. bridge project does find dia- Okavango Delta in the north- 
This involved excavating large mends in economic quantities, west comer of the country, a 
tonnages of sand and rock. the logistical problems of pro- proposal that has had ecologists 

In addition, the exploration riding the appropriate infra- up m arms. Already, the Orapa 

CENTRAL 
KALAHARI. 

As fragile in 113 In addition, the exploration riding the appropriate infra- up rn arm. 
the Arctic tundra, tne ivaxanan prng.ramTrtpt W£ts extended structure for a full-scale mining mine is 

!» b0me aninHilsi several years ago to Include two operation are daunting; and it indirectly 
drawing its water 
from that source. 

men people. 

 —_ large areas & the Khutse Game must be questionable whether adding to the fierce competition 
a unique nora, ana xne DuaiI‘ Reserve. Khutse adjoins the a mine could be opened in this for water in which Botswana’s 

Central Kalahari to the south, sort of terrain without causing wildlife always seems to come Central Kalahari to the south, sort of terrain without causing 
Tourists and would-be game and is open to visitors, although serious, and possibly irrepar- last. 

viewers are not allowed to ven- fewer than 100 people a year damage 
ture beyond the southernmost actually go to the reserve, which fragile environment. 

Botswana's With the water problems of 
the existing mines still far from 

30 kms or so of the Central ^ about thesize of Sussex. The At present, for example. _ 
Kalahari Game Reserve. <m the area has no wafer and no facili- water has to be imported three , e ®*P1,|ratIon Pro" 
ground that their vehicles dam- ties of any kind, just a wealth times a week to The area where ^Tamme already is causing 
age the surface soil and cause ©f animals and birds in their the exploration teams are work- serious disturbance to the age the surface soil and cause of animals and birt 
wind erosion that results in the true natural habitat, 
creation of wide stretches Diamond pro spec 
barren of every living thing. notoriously hit-and- 

ean sing 
to the 

true natural habitat. ing. It comes by truck over natural features of the Kalahari. 
Diamond prospecting is a rutted dirt roads from the viJ- A network of wide, graded dirt 

     . notoriously hit-and-miss busi- lage of Salajwe. 100 miles away, roads is being cut every 10 km 
This fa, however, also the ness, with perhaps one kimber- Salajwe has barely enough of or so a!rross tiie desert, three 

area of the diamond prospecting lite pipe in 200 proving to have Botswana's most precious exploration camps have been 
joint venture between South the gem in payable quantities, natural resource for its own use. established, four large percus- 
Africa’s De Beers Consolidated Botswana has so far proved to and what it has is drawn from ?ion drill rigs have been brought 

be uniauelv rich in the world boreholes. into the Khutse. and excava- 
Africa’s De Beers Consolidated Botswana has so far proved to and what it has is drawn from 
Mines, the leading force In the be uniquely rich in the world boreholes. 
world diamond businttStS, the in this respect, with three The area clearly Is in no 
Canadian mining group Falcon- diamond mines operating from position to proride water in the 

fmbjeet to a certain amount of 
irreversible change, but that is 
by no means an excuse for has- 
tening the process. The society 
is inded concerned about the 
degradation of tins precious 
environment, especially in the 
Kalhari which is extremely 
fragile.” 

. De Beers so far has confined 
!ts comments on the potential 
ecological repercussions of the 
exploration programme to say- 
m2th?t the company does 
everything in its power to mini- 
mise environmental damage to 
the surrounding areas; but the 
damage already done is clearly 
visible. y 

In the longer term, a list 0f 
tiie species under threat from 

GAME RESEHVfT ' . GflOB 

i ~ bO 

KHUTSE SAME 
RESERVE SABOIKME 

 — SOUTH 
So AFRICA | 

HjtNainlbla; 

nowhere else they could flee if 
anything were to deprive them 

development work in the Kala- of this hunting ground. 

The area clearly Is in no 
position to proride water in the 

rions are beginning at Gope. 
This is causing considerable 

bridge, and the Government of the discovery of only a very sort of volumes which would be concern among environmen- 
Botswana. number kimberlite required by a mining operation: talists Vincent Carruthers, chief 

The Jwaneng mine, about 200 executive director pf the 
miles 10 the south, used 4.8m Johannesburg -based Wildlife 
cubic metres of water last year. Society of Southern Africa, says: 
and had to draw the whole of “The original purpose of the 

None of the parties involved pipes. The output (almost Urn The Jwaneng mine, about 200 
la prepared »t present to discuss carats) is worth pula 200m. miles TO the south, used 4.8m 
the Botswana exploration pro- two-third’s of the country’s cubic metres of water last year, 
gramme: but Faiconbridge’s export earnings. and had to draw the whole of 
annual reports for the past three These mines — Orapa, Leri- this from underground aquifers Khutse and Central Kalahari 
years disclose that new fewer hakane and Jwaneng — are run as the nearby Boteti River 
than 62 kimberlite pipes, the by Debswana, a 50-50 Joint ven- rixnpJy did nor Sow during 19S3. 
normal host rock for diamonds, rare between the South African One possible means of 
have been located in the area diamond giant and the Bpts* assuaging the mines* tremen* 
and that large-scale tests were wana Government dous thirsr for water would 
planned for this year to evaluate Even If the Debswana-Falcon- Involve pumping from the 

harii would have to include the 
Bushmen people and two 
increasingly rare predators, 
brown hyena and the cape hunt- 
ing dog. 

Thes predators have taken 
re!uge in the remote wilderness 
of the Kalahari in the face of 
increasing efforts on the pan of 
fanners to wipe them out 

Critics of the project ques- 
tion why so much is being done 
in this area when the world’s 
diamond market is already in 
oversupply. A major part of the 
answer lies in the fact that 
Botswana has been hit even 
more savagely by the drought 
of the past few years than has 
neighbouring South Africa. 

The country's harvests have 

Weeding o 
the culprii 

Our local electricity board 
a sub-station adjoining my 
den on 3 sides. Reef 

established trees and bushe 
ntine in the immediate vici 
of the sub-sration have I 
dying, and as it is kept enti 
free from weeds inside 
board's fence. I can only t 
it uses a weed killer, and : 
either changed this, or ! 
using it less carefully. 

It is m the area of our j 
and vegetable garden. We 
opposed lo the use of chem 
and are therefore not only 
ried about the loss of trees 
bushes, but about what we 1 
unwittingly, have been eatii 
If you can establish that w 
killer has been used by 
electricity board or its' 
tractors you would have a c 
against the Board for the t 
of any of vour plants lost 
result of the weed-killer, 
for any actual consequei 
loss i.e. any illness cai 
through your eating 
laminated plants; but not 
any such loss apprehended 
not yet experienced. 

FINANCE ANI 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

A widow and 

her mortgage 
Am I correct in treating £7 
as being payable to (he built 
society in respect fo the Is 
husband's half share of tht 
mortgage debt, with the bal; 
of £5,000 forming part of t 
estate? 
As far as I can ascertain, 
policy was not written in tr 
merely a straight life insure 
on the husband's life, but it 
designated a mortgage 
protection policy. 

Undoubtedly, it was the 
husband’s intention that all 
proceeds should be used to 
repay hte mortgage. 
The widow would like to rc 
as much as possible of the 
mortgage and would use tb 
whole £5,000 to this end coul 
she do so. Unfortunately, w 
Itfttle estate there Is goes to 
children with the widow havi , 
only a life interest / 
Is there any way legally lhai £ 
the £5,000 could be used for f 
mortgage? On their motlu 
death, the children, in any 
event, will share her estate, 
including the house. 

We think that you have c 
rectly analysed the position, 
is only if the terms of 1 
designation of the policy coi 
be construed as a declarati 
of a trust for the payment 
the whole mortgage that l 
further £5,000 would be appli 
in repayment of the mortga 
The widow, however, may be 
a position to make a da 
under the Inheritance (Pro 
sion for Family and Depei 
ants) Act 1975 if the 1 
interest is not adequate to ke 
down the mortgage repayinei 
and proride for her oti 
needs. 

Establishing a 

right of way 
A privately owned wood near 
here has a path through it 
which has been regularly uset 
by local residents for over 
lilty years. 
The owner has now closed tin 
path. 
Is there any method by which 
it can be designated as a 
public footpath please. 

It would be necessary to she 
that members of thepublic ha 
used the path Tor at least : 
years without any hindranc 
and that they have been doit 
so as members of the publ 
(that is not just to get to ar 
from their own land). Othe 
wise a series of private righ 
of way may be contended fo 
In either case the way to esla 
lish the claims is to apply * 
the court for a declaration th: 
the way or ways claimed ha\ 
been established. 

Covenants amt: 

exemption 
I am paying £2,400 per annul 
gross under Deeds of Covenan: 
in favour of my present childre 
and £100 per annum in favour 
of two charities. 
Docs these payments affect the 
amount of £3,000 due as annnal 
exemption under Capital 
Transfer Tax Act. 

The payments should not fai 
to be taken into account for thi 
£3.000 exemption if they fij 
within paragraph 5 (1) of th< 
6th schedule to the Finance Ac 
1975: i.e, are normal expenrti 
lure made out of income anc 
leave you with sufficient ineomr 
to maintain your usual standard 
of living. • 

L ZzZ ifnner5 » wipe them out neighbouring South Africa.    

5 SSS?£5liwS *KfSKS.“ 
i SSEr*" SSSrep'sa! ssrSs ia-s s watMS 
h- .SnT1 . if?'* TO* equal success: sales to take ira the slack in as se>on af 
he ■‘These things are already but there would be ita&fl, .iSTu&Sd ^ '    
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1-75% EXTRA 
GUARANTEED 
FOR 3 YEARS 

FROM 
NATIONWIDE 

In a world of volatile Interest rates 
Nationwide's new Capital Bonds offer you high 
guaranteed extra inferestto make the most of 
your investments. 

&50%*1244%The extra interest is 1.75% 
above variable Share Account rate, and 
Nationwide guaranteesthat extra interest for 
3 years even if rates go down in the future. 
Currently you earn 8.50%> worth 12.14% to basic 
rate income tax payers. 

Crowthormcome Nationwide will pay your 
interestas monthly income if you wish. Or, for real 
capital growth,you can leave the interest, which 
is credited every six months, to go on earning 
interest itself at the Capital Bond rate resulting 
in 8.68%, worth 12.40%to basic rate income 
taxpayers. 

tmne^atew^thc^raw^s You may withdraw 
vdthoutnatice,and lose 90 days'intereston the sum 
withdrawn. Or give 90 days'notice and lose nothing. 

Invest in a Nationwide Capital Bond now— 
from £500 — and get the certainty of high and 
guaranteed extra interest. At any Nationwide 
Branch or agent. Or write to Nationwide 
Building Society, FREEPOST, London WC1V6XA. 

K pays to deckle 
New □ «tord House, man HO an m, London wew 6PW 

which the firm has become 
"well known for successful 

Innovation in foe fields of corporate 
finance and development capital Granville & Co 

is bringing its financial expertise to foe private 
investor sectac. 

anda reasonable income equivalent to the London 
Stock Market average. The specialist skills of foe 

.managers at Granville Unit Trust Management 
limited wilibe applied principally to investment in 
British eamties, with some overseas investment to 
achieve this dual target 

This investment opportunity is offered to those 
with a minimum or £500.To find 
outmore about foe Granville 
Capital Unit Trust either telephone 
Andrew Merriam on 01-6211212 
or send him foe coupon belo w. 

m Granville 
I Capital Unit Trust 
* Andrew Merriam 
| Granville Unit Trast Management Limited 
« SLoval Lane; London EC3RSDX 

5 Surname (MriMrsflVEss OS TiBe) „,, 

| BatNamesfainll. —   

I Address.  

^     VrvtrrsA*  

SAVINGS OFFERS 

Mercury Page 3 

Granville Page 6 

FOREIGN BANKS RN 
NEW YORK 

The Banker in tftt March luu* will be publishing Its annua! studjF 
on the expansion of New York as an international banking centra. 

The study wilt again indude the full lilting of every foreign banking 
operation—Branch, Agency, Representative Office or Subsidiary- 
active at the end of 1984, Location, management, staffing and status 
ire detailed in full. 

Banks, Financial fnsdtuttonx and Supplier* to the Banking Industry 
wishing to demonstrate their commitment to New York's inter' 
national banking .expansion by advertising in this important study, 
should contact: 

The Marketing Director 
THE BANKER 

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 

Financial Times Saturday. Qffftfefoy ^ ^ 
P-r.' • *’ " r’. , ■ 

George Graham talks to fund managers about their assessment of 1985 prospects 

Europe a promising area for investment 
IT HAS been a year when many 
British investors would have 
done better by keeping their 
money at home. The average UK 
general unit trust achieved a 
return in the 12 months to 
December 1 of 23.6 per cent; 
according to Money, Manage* 
meat magazine. 

UK funds concentrating on 
income did even better, 
averaging a return of 27-8 per 
cent—a figure unmatched by any 
North American specialist unit 
trust and beaten by only two 
general international trusts. 

American funds averaged a 
return of only 0.7 per cent, 
according to the Money Man- 
agement figures, lower than the 
2.8 per cent average for 
Australian unit trusts and 
beating only the commodity 
and energy sector — for these, 
a loss of 0.8 per cent was the 
average. 

Nevertheless, there have been 
gains to be made overseas. 
Japan has once again provided 
many of the top performing unit 
trusts for the year, while the 
best of the Far Eastern funds 
have equalled the returns to he 
had from the UK market. 

Is the Japanese market now 
overvalued after its long run 
upwards ? And is the U.S. 
market—where many analysts 
see individual shares as offering 
outstanding value—ready to 
break out from its disappointing 
performance in the last year 
and a half? 

We asked some leading fund 
managers, all of whom have 
unit trusts among the top 15 
performers this year, for their 
views on which markets look 
most attractive to the investor 
over the coming year. 

The most popular area for 
1985 is Europe, with Germany. 
Switzerland ar.d_ the Nether- 
lands all supported by a number 
of managers, but some of the 
Far Eastern markets also look 
attractive. 

Europe is generally one of 
the last areas to catch up with 
a worldwide recovery, the 
reasoning goes: the region so 
far has not benefited much 
from the U.S.-led revival, and 
now is due to do so. 

Of the major markets, most 
of the managers we questioned 
still feel that there is plenty of 
strength in Japanese and British 
companies—but they differ 
widely over whether this 
strength has already been fully 
reflected in the rising markets 
of the last few years. 

America also shows up 
differences of opinion: many 
agree that shares look cheap by 
world standards, but not all are 
convinced that any upturn is yet 
imminent. 

And two managers bravely 
suggested gold as a possible 
speculation—it has gone down 
so far, they reason, that the 
botrom of tiie market must be 
near. 

Richard Bernays, Adrian Collins, David Glasgow, Paddy LinaJker 

Richard Bernays, chairman of 
Mercury Fund Managers, 
favours' Europe, particularly 
because he expects European 
currencies to strengthen against 
the pound. He puts greatest 
emphasis on Switzerland and, 
to a lesser extent, the Nether- 
lands, where the expanding pen- 
sions industries are boosting 
Investment Bernays is a little 
nervous over Japan's short term 
prospects, but is quite keen on 
the American market. In the 
UK, he says, it is unrealistic 
to expect yet another year of 
30 per cent gain, but shares 
still offer reasonable value. 

f"!'!.'/, • “ ’4M 

“We're go>n3 for Hong Kong 
and Europe, in that order,” 
says Adrian Collins, managing 
director of Gartmore Investment 
Management ‘'We have con- 
siderable enthusiasm for Hong 
Kong because it looks the 
cheapest market.” Collins be- 
lieves the UK market could put 
on a spirited performance in the 
first quarter and then fade away. 
Japan could also fall a little: 
“ It it does, we'd see that as a 
buying opportunity.” 

Collins is distinctly ambiv- 
alent about the American 
market, which he feels could 
end up going either way. 

David Glasgow, managing 
director of Abbey Unit Trust 
Managers, scs all equities as 
attractive, on the basis that in- 
flation prospects around the 
world are low. But he singles 
out America as the most attrac- 
tively valued market. “The 
U.S. underperformed the UK 
and Japan by almost 20 per cent 
last year, and that doesn't seem 
to be justifiable by the budget 
deficit,” says Glasgow. “Timing 
is the only question.” Glasgow 
also sees scope for a rise in 
“stubbornly low” base metal 
prices, and views the risk of a 
further fall in gold prices as 
limited. 

Paddy Lineker, managing 
director of M and G Invest- 
ment Management, warns in- 
vestors not to expect the re- 
markable returns they have had 
in 1984 from the UK equity 
market to be repeated — but 
with continuing profit and divi- 
dend growth he is still fairly 
optimistic. Overseas. Llnaker 
looks to America and the Par 
East — though not Japan, which 
has had a good run already. 
As a more speculative invest- 
ment, he picks gold: ‘At some 
stage in the next month or two 
or three gold is going to he a 
jolly god investment But it's 
a very brave man who takes 
the plunge now.” 

Graham Mann, Tom O’Connell, Barry Bateman, Chris Tracey 

Graham Mann, private clients 
partner at Grieveson, Grant and 
Company, sees the biggest ques- 
tion for 1985 as the future o£ 
the U.S. economy. “ Recent Fed 
moves to encourage lower in- 
terest rates and greater mone- 
tary growth should stimulate 
some reacceleration in growth,” 
he says, “but the U.S. budget 
due in January remains the key 
to the shorter term investment 
outlook worldwide.” Continen- 
tal European markets look 
good value and should figure 
highly in portfolios for 19S5, 
Mann feels, whiie UK equities 
could be vulnerable in the short 
term though their basic values 
remain sound. 

Tom O'Connell, of Guardian 
Royal Exchange Unit Managers, 
chooses UK equities and 
Europe as his two favourite 
areas. “The main reason for 
backing Europe is that it 
generally has been the last 
economy to recover,” he says, 
naming Holland, Switzerland, 
West Germany and — to a lesser 
extent — France as the mar- 
kets he will invest in. “ America 
may be very right at some stage 
next year, but it's difficult to 
be over the moon about it 
now," O'Connei says, and he 
also has mixed feelings about 
the gilt market 

Barry Bateman, director o£ 
Fidelity International, advo- 
cates a defensive strategy, 
going for yield above all else. 
America must offer good value, 
but the federal budget deficit 
is a concern, even with interest 
rates failing. As it is. Fidelity 
recommends an even spread of 
investments between the U.S., 
the UK and Japan, drawing 
back from the high growth 
stocks particularly in America. 
Some exposure in South East 
Asia could be justified, with 
Hong Kong looking attractive. 
Fixed interest stocks could also 
be useful, particularly Ameri- 
can bonds. 

Chris Tracey, investment 
director of Save and Prosper, 
picks the UK from among the 
major stock markets as offering 
good value. He suggests South 
East Asia for those willing to 
take more of a gamble, and 
feels that the Hong Kong mar- 
ket could do well. “The big 
question Is America,- which 
could surprise us all,” he says, 
but he recommends that inves- 
tors should wait and see for the 
time being. 

Japan is still a good markel 
In Tracey’s estimation, but he 
makes the point that it is a 
market where individual stocks 
matter more than the indices. 

ARTHUR CARTER 
continues to describe the 
diary of a small investor. 
His first nine diary 
entries—published in the 
FT between 1977 and 
19S0—traced the growth 
of his portfolio, based on 
the purchase of depressed 
high-yielding shares for 
recovery from about 
£3.000 in the early Fifties 
to October 1977 when its 
market value was £113,000 
In my first series of articles I 

wrote much too smugly of my 
successes with British Printing 
Corporation and Oxley Print 
Group. Pride goes before a 
fall.... 

Why did I commit myself 
again, and so heavily, with BPC 
(now BPCC)? I already held 
5.000 shares in the company— 
notorious for its ups and downs 
—and had twice done well from 
it BPC. in fact, could hardly 
fail to attract me a third time: 
A large company with three 
Strings to its bow—printing, 
packaging and publishing: asset 
vaeul weU over twice the share 
price; a high yield despite a 
thrice-covered dividend which 
had been slowly Increased 
through the stormy seventies. 

I bought 3,000 at 42p on 
June 15 1979 and went on buy- 
ing at intervals as the price fell 
until my final purchase of 3,000 
on May 22 1980 at 22p when X 
he Id 23,700. My 97-year-old 

The danger of being too smug 
mother and a sister, whose 
investments I now managed, also 
bought in similar stages 24,600 
and 21,600 shares. The final 
dividend for 1979 at 2.4p pel 
share on our combined holdings 
paid June 3 1980 totalled £1,341 
net. although 14,000 were 
bought ex-dividend. The 
Carhedral Charitable Trust to 
which I had transferred low 
yielding shares also acquired 
10.300. 

The industrial disruption 
followed by high piece-mea] 
wage settlements in May 1980, 
plus the strength of sterling 
were, however, pricing the 
printing industry out of its 
markets. Interim results of BPC 
for the first half of 1980, 
announced in August showed a 
pre-tax loss of £6$m. Meanwhile, 
in July. Robert Maxwell 
acquired 29.9 per cent of the 
shares in a dawn raid at 25p and 
the price briefly touched 30p. 
I sold 7.200 sbares in September 
1930 at 24p. In February 1881, 
with BPC on the brink of bank- 
ruptcy, the Maxwell survival 
plan was announced. 

On April 6, 1981, I wrote 
to Lord Kearton, the newly- 
appointed chairman, whose duly 
it was to get the best terms he 
could for his existing share- 
holders. I told him the Carter 
family, wielding all of 70,000 
shares would not support the 
proposed reconstruction, . 

“ The proposed division of 
future Ordinary dividends as to 
2/3 io Pergamon in respect of 
£10m subscribed for new 
equ itv capital, and only 1/3 
for existing holders, has clearly 
been made on the basis of the 
minimum that could be offered 
to the latter with any prospect 
of securing their approval." 

The scheme l wrote, should 
be amended to secure a fifty- 
fifty division. "You threaten 
us with liquidation and com- 
plete loss of our capital if the 
present proposals are not 
accepted. You omit to mention 
that the biggest single iosei 
would be Fergamon and 1 do 
not for one moment believe Mz 
Maxwell has any intention oi 
losing his £3m. We need Mr 
Maxwell, it is true, to pull the 
company back to profits. But 
he needs us to save his £3m.” 

The company secretary re- 
lied a week later at Lord 
Kearton’s request, saying “It 
is not appropriate at this stage 
to introduce the 50/50 split 
suggested—Hill Samuel having 
advised the board it considers 
the proposals fair.” 

Neither M and G nor Save 
and Prosper Unit Trusts, whose 
support I tried to enlist, now 
hold any BPC shares, so I gave 
up the unequal struggle. In 
the light of Mr Maxwell's in- 
creased offers for Mirror Group 
following repeated rejections by 

the Reed board I have no doubt 
1 was right. Yv'e could and 
should have got better terms, 
and the Carters would then have 
held on to their shares. As it 
was, I sold the remainder of my 
holding at the end of April, 
when the price had recovered 
from lip to 17p. My mother’s 
and sister's holding were also 
sold at slightly better prices. 

Why did I appear to lose my 
nerve here, as never before or 
since? I knew Mr Maxwell bad 
transformed Pergamon and 
thought he might well do the 
same for BPC. But even if he 
did, the principal beneficiary 
would be Pergamon, which bad 
acquired 77 per cent of our 
enlarged equity for a divisory 
lGp per share. I did not fore- 
see that the crumbs from the 
rich man's table would be 
enough within three years—if 
we'd held an—to make our 
family holdings worth £120.000! 

In the rush to sell out I 
overlooked, until January 19S4, 
1600 of my sister’s shares which 
were then sold at 146p enabling 
her to break even, allowing for 
CGT. 

A different investment policy 
was followed by the trustees of 
a Cathedral Charitable Trnst to 
which I had donated many 
shares. Possibly with the help 
of divine guidance, the trustees 
did not sell their 10.300 shares 
in BPC until the price reached 

47p, making a profit of £1,000. 
They re-invested, at my sugges- 
tion. in unfashionable but high- 
yielding and far less nerve- 
racking Unigate at 112p. 

Earlier in March 1979 X had 
transferred 4,000 Burton shares 
to the Cathedral Charitable 
Trust in thanksgiving or my 
parents, both long-life Angli- 
cans. as befits good Devonshire 
yeoman stock. The shares were 
immediately sold at 290p and 
the proceeds invested in—guess 
what!—depressed high-yielding 
equities. 2 made later transfers 
of other low yielding shares, 
dealt with similarly by the 
trustees, producing in effect an 
£1S.000 Equity Recovery Fund. 

In August 1981, like a bolt 
from the blue, Oxley Print 
called in a receiver, following 
withdrawal of bank support, 
only weeks after I had received 
a dividend of£17, paid to retain 
trustee status, and my 17,000 
shares were worthless. Worth 
£11,000 on 10/6/79 I would cer- 
tainly have sold the near their 
peak but for CGT. But for CGT, 
however, 1 would never have 
held on until 1983 and 1984 
before selling most of our re- 
maining 3urton shares at such 
a great profit. Though the FT 
30-share index was little 
changed around 52S, our port- 
folios had fallen in value from 
£177,320 on 10/6/79 to £155,900 
on 10/1/82 and even that was 
after the inclusion of some 
£10,000 from my parents1 

estates. Quite the worst 21 years 
In my investment career. 

Home-based help for expatriate workers 
A RECENT MORI poll con- 
ducted for Resident Abroad, an 
FT sister publication for ex- 
patriates, Indicated that over 
half of the readership had more 
than £500 a month to invest. 

With such rich pickings, it is 
hardly surprising that many 
companies eater for the ex- 
patriate market, offering the 
convenience of a complete range 
of financial services under one 
root Encouraged by the lifting 
of exchange control regulations 
in 1979, these financial advisers 
offer portfolio management, tax 
shelters, school fee planning, 
life assurance, pensions, medical 
insurance, and, in some cases, 
property management 

The emphasis Is on sorting 
out the expatriate's tax situation 
and advising on investments 
accordingly. 

According to Alan Mtnrn, 
managing director of AMP Oyer- 

problem: they don't have pen- 
sion facilities, their joint banfc 
account is in a mess because the 
wife is probably still resident in 
the UK, and if they own 
property in this country, tech- 
nically it may not be insured 
because they are out of the 
country” 

Most financial a risers insist 
on an initial consultation with 
the client, lasting an hour or 
more, to discuss his or her fin- 
ancial affairs. Normally this is 
free of charge. In many cases, it 
will be followed by a detailed 
written report, setting out the 
adviser’s recommendation. 

Thereafter, fees depend on 
the nature and amount of 
specialist knowledge required. 
“ We get a lot of tax enquiries 
of a general nature with clients 
asking bow many days they can 
spend on leave in the UK, and 
whether they should sell their 

Chapman, deputy overseas man- 
ager with Reed Stenhouse Gibbs 
International Investment Ser- 
vices. 

Such basic advice is given free 
of charge, while specialised tax 
advice on setting up trusts/off- 
shore companies, or on wills, 
double taxation agreements and 
Capital Gains Tax, even If car- 
tied out in-house. Incurs charge 

Thomson’s Overseas uses the 
tax consultant attached to its 
private hank, Mannin Inter- 
national. and charges are about 
£70 an hour. 

With front-end charges of up 
to 5 per cent on unit trusts, 
switching between funds proves 
costly. Advisers often prefer to 
use the switching facilities 
within a particular management 
group to reduce charges. 

For those with substantial 
sums to Invest, portfolio 
management charges amount to 
.I...... i i nF. thp wnm 

with reductions according to 
size and range of investments. 

Provision for school fees is 
treated as an extension of the 
client's investment plan and 
most advisers are happy to set 
up capital or regular savings 
schemes. For those who require 
a guaranteed, if less flexible, 
scheme, pre-packaged plans such 
as those from Save & Prosper 
or Royal Insurance are favoured. 

The choice of pension 
schemes and life assurance poli- 
cies will depend on how long 
the expatriate intends staying 
abroad. Advisers offer the usual 
range of medical insurance 
plans such as Bupa, Medicare 
and NEL. 

Once the expatriate's finances 
are set in order, it is important 
not to lose contact with the ad- 
viser. Quarterly newsletters 
and valuations are often backed 
up with visits to expatriate 
centres twice or three time a 
war for face-to-face consulta- 

Reed Stenhouse . Gibbs 
charges £95 a year for Its half- 
yearly vaduation and in-depth 
review which is used to recom- 
mend changes in investments. 

Expatriates have to spend, 
more time than UK residents 
searching for a safe and reput- 
able home for their savings. 
From afar it is often difficult 
to feel secure. Several com- 
panies are members of the Nat-, 
ional Association of Security 
Dealers and Investment Man-, 
agers, which offers about 
£250,000 protection. Thomson’s 
Overseas provides an indemnity 
of £lm a claim. 

On-stte 

fringe 

BY ERIC SHORT 

EMPLOYERS provide a variety 
of on-site fringe-benefits io 
thpir employees, «U» for con- 
venience and the weH being of 
employees rather, than, BS' a 
deliberate attempt to avoid tax 
Ineed, employer* and employees 
often do not even realise that a 
benefit is being provided, Icl 
alone how much it is worth. 

Take a look at the following 
list of services which are pro- 
vided by employers and consider 
whether employees think twice 
about them: 
• Canteen facilities. 
• Staff parties. 
• Sports and' -recreation 

facilities. 
• Car parking facilities. 
• Stationery and telephone 

facilities for private use. 
- Until recently, the Inland 
Revenue took these facilities 
for granted. But the recently 
publicised stance of the revenue 
over staff parties shows that its 
attitude is changing 

Until this year, an employer 
could spend what he liked on 
staff parties, particularly Christ- 
mas parties, without the em- 
ployee being charged in respect 
of a benefit in kind. 

The revenue discovered that 
companies were spending sub- 
stantial stuns on such festhv 
occasions for their employees 
and stepped In. 

Now companies can spend up 
to £30 a bead without incurring 
any tax liability, provided tin1'- 
are for all employees, or all 
employees at a particular 
location. Over £35 a head, the 
amount is taxed as a benefit in 
kind, while between £30 to £35 
the amount is subject to nego- 
tiation with the revenue. 

Employers can still, provide a 
top class entertainment on £?>n 
a head, so no one can accuse 
the revenue of playing Scrooge. 
It has, in theory, stopped an 
executive-only entertainment at 
taxpayers' expenses. 

Free or subsidised canteens 
have been accepted by the 
revenue as an employee 
facility, not a benefit. 

Tax and, 
the 

Employee 

However, ' under existing 
legislation, these facilities have 
to be made; available to sill 
employees at the site, not Just 
to directors and senior execu- 
tives, cso that there is no lia- 
bility to a benefit in kind. The 
Revenue's new tough attitude 
could now include on-slte inspec- 
tion. Companies can still operate 
separate dining rooms. Directors 
do not have to queue up in self- 
service canteens with shop-floor 
workers, neither does there have 
to he a common menu. Direc- 
tors can still have fresh salmbn 
while employees have toad-in- 
the hole. 

But. if the employer provides 
meal facilities through luncheon 
vouchers, then only 35p per day 
(the 1947 limit) is tax free. The 
excess io treated .as a benefit so 
kind. 

Some companies provide high 
level Indoor and outdoor sports 
facilities. The equivalent cost of 
having these facilities outside 
the company could be consider- 
able—membership of a squash 
club or a tennis club can run 
into hundreds of pounds a year. 

The revenue has not yet 
sought to look at the value .of 
these benefits to employe®. 
There are problems, .in that 
although they are available to 
ail. employees* they are used 
only by a minority.. . 

There is .some' evidence of 
revenue concern over the pro- 
vision of car parking for staff, 
whether during working hours 
or.at weekends. It could be 
argued that the employer often 
has to provide parking places 
to help staff get to and from 
work. The cost of opening the 
car park at weekends is. of 
marginal importance to the 
employer. 

However, there are two on- 
site benefits where the revenue 
has "taken quite' tough action. 
The provision of clothing, other 
than uniforms, overalls or other 
protective clothing is taxed as a 
benefit in kind—20 per cent of 
the cost is added each year until 
runoff. 

With medical insurance, the 
total cost of the insurance paid 
by the company is apportioned 
between employees in the 
scheme and charged a benefit 
inland. The£8,50G-ruleapplies 
but these days very few em- 
ployees covered "by medical 
insurance will be earning belpw 
this figure. An employee earn- 
ing less than £8,500. inducting 
the value of benefits ini kind, 
does not - pay tast"* on those 
benefits. .v 

There is growing provision of 
on-site medical TtacUltie —’ a 
move boosted by the-profafews 
of the National Health Service- . 
These may include: a: fnR-"or. 
part-time doctor, and a fuU-tiac 
nurse. ' - . - m'm-' 

The i revenue;; / apparefitfe. 
accepts tMs as an-employer ser* 
rice , and doe* - no , 
benefit in kind, t 
are provifled'f 

However, it, lawfctegta w*?. 
through the list aoff 
these*' various bwBfttsr 
com*-. under matter  .. 

.. .-i v„ .. -.cvL.-CTUVV. 
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Somewhere, the summer sun is still shining 
•hie W(HAB shrunk 

with die coming of the 
jumbo let has 
ittareirngly become the 
holidaymaker’s oyster. But 
the complications of 
weather also are more of 
a problem than they were 
for oar forebearers, and 
choosing the right time to 
be in any eoantryisuot 
always easy. Arthur 
Sandies suggests, in a 
purely subjective way, some 
of the places to be in each 
of the next 12 months. 

JANUARY 
A particularly depressing 

month In Europe, particularly 
northern Europe (or, for that 
mutter, northern anywhere). 
The days are short and the rains 
and snows tend to be heavy. 
Although the ski season has 
started, conditions are far from 
perfect Often, It Is too cold 
and the light Is not good. 

A time, therefore, to think 
of sunshine and the obvious 
destination, the Caribbean. Of 
course, not all the islands are 
the same. If you want some* 
thing akin to a city lifestyle, 
and some depth of local culture, 
then go for the hag islands: 
Jamaica, Cuba, Puerto Rico. 
Haiti or (big in feel if not in 
size) Barbados. Barbados is the 
most relaxed of these, Cuba the 
cheapest Jamaica has the best 
scenery and Haiti the most local 
colour. 

Middle-sized Islands can offer 
a degree of sophistication with 
a less urban backdrop — try 
Antigua or St Lucia. Personally, 
I would head for the British 
Virgins or the Grenadines. If 
you want to see the islands and 
cannot make up your mind. 
January also is a superb cruis- 
ing month. Several ships depart 
every Saturday afternoon from 
Miami for a variety of ports of 
call. 

FEBRUARY 
The weather usually has 

started to settle down a bit, 
making this a good month for 
winter cities. Moscow and 
New York would come very 
high on any fist but consider 
also Budapest Vienna and 
Stockholm. 

Much further afield. February 
is a good time to snatch a visit 
to Australia. Sydney Is well 
worth a trip in its own right 
but by March you are starting 
to run the risk of a few showers. 
The same applies to East Africa. 
The weather for sun-seekers is 
a Httie more reliable in West 
Africa. 

Fishermen on Prasiin, the Seychelles 
Glyn Genin 

On balance, then, tins month 
seeks a weekend in New York 
and a week in Sierra Leone as 
the top choices. But February 
is a pretty good month for 
staying at home and plotting 
what to do in the garden when 
the weather brightens. 

MARCH 
One of the best travelling 

months of the year. Ideal for 
that Nile cruise or, early m the 
month, a first visit to the Taj 
MahaL Seekers of excdtraent 
might prefer a reindeer safari 
in Lapland, now the days are 
getting longer. 

Above all, however, March is 
the best ski month of the year. 
The sun is strong, the snow 
deep, and thereis much less risk 
of those grey days of eady 
winter. In March, the higher 
slopes come into their own. and 
you can get spectacular skiing 
on, or near, glaciers. A resort 
like Chamonix is miserable in 
January but wonderful late in 
March, when you can ski tbe 
Valle Blanche and picmc in the 
snow. 

But the final choice goes to 
Aspen in Colorado, which I 
reckon to be the best all-round 
ski Tesort in the world. The 
skiing is not as good as the 
Trois Vallees. perhaps, but it 
has other advantages. I would 
stay in Snowmass, one of 

Aspen's foud linked resorts, 
and the one with the best 
recreational slopes. 

APRIL 
Things are beginning to 

warm up in Europe. If you 
prefer spring weather to high 
summer, then it is a good time 
to head for the much under- 
rated and over-popular island 
of Majorca. Palma is a super 
city for just wandering around 
and the food is surprisingly 
good. 

The fact that it is walking 
weather also makes April an 
ideal month for sightseeing 
cities like Rome: but go late in 
the month in 1985, after the 
Easter rush is over. 

The sunshine set will now be 
taking the scenic route (over 
the spectacular scenery of 
Alaska, which i tself is well 
worth a stop-off) to Hawaii. 
With any luck, the dollar might 
have fallen in value. The 
Hawaiian islands are among the 
most beautiful in the world but 
get away from Waikiki as 
quickly as possible and bead 
for the hills. 

MAY 
Where else to go in the spring 

but Paris? Once again, the 
temperatures should be low 
enough to make strolling a 
pleasure rather than a sweaty 

pain. For similar reasons I 
would choose April to visit two 
English cities. York and Bath. 
The latter is becoming 
extremely crowded in the main 
summer season, attracting as it 
does both holidaymakers and 
cuture vultures, not to mention 
local shoppers. 

If China has always been your 
dream, then get to Beijing in 
the first couple of weeks of 
May. Any later and you run 
the risk of bitting the rainy 
season, and it will certainly be 
getting very hot. Chinese trips 
involve a great deal of walking 
and sightseeing, or travelling 
around in buses and trains. 
Good weather is important 

JUNE 
A time for more islands. In 

June, the Seychelles are just a 
little cooler than at other times 
of the year (although there is 
not much variation in tempera- 
ture) and you are well away 
from tbe main rains. Mahe. the 
main island, has good beaches 
and remarkable scenery. These, 
after all. were once known as 
the Granite Islands. Nearby 
Pralin is quieter and more rest- 
ful. 

Not quite so far away is 
Bermuda, which is a bit chilly 
in the winter months hut 
superb early in summer. 

Be cautious about the days 
you choose to be out of Britain, 
for this is the month to be seen 
as part of the social whirl. The 
season kicks off with Derby Day 
and runs through Ascot in the 
middle of the month to Wimble- 
don and Henley, which take us 
into early July. Tbe gentry 
might miss one of those but 
failing to show at two or more 
wouM be socially unforgivable. 

JULY 
One can usefully combine the 

ffnal phase of this whirl of high 
living with pne of the great joys 
of an English summer, visiting 
gardens. No nation has such a 
wealth of horticultural 
treasures. The source book 

for which to wait is called simply 
Gardens of England and Wales 
Open to tbe Public, which nor- 
mally has a yellow cover and 
is published by the National 
Gardens Scheme, usually in 
February. Just reading it will 
help fill one of those dull Feb- 
ruary days. 

If the British sun is not shin- 
ing warmly enough, or you 
happen to be addicted to long- 
haul firing, then July is the 
absolutely ideal month for a 
trip to Fiji. A much-overlooked 
group of islands which, some- 
how, has not managed to 
acquire the romantic associa- 
tions of Tahiti and Bali, Fiji is 
just as attractive and somewhat 
less crowded than some of its 
more popular rivals. Sybarites 
head first for the Fijian Hotel, 
a renowned Pacific watering 
hole for business travellers 
eager to shed some of their ex- 
haustion ’twixt Europe and 
Australasia. 

My own tastes would, none- 
theless, steer me away from the 
beaches towards more lofty 
attractions. It is a good month 
to take in tbe bills although 
the choice would be agonising. 
I spent a very happy few days 
in a heatwave-hit Zillertal Val- 
ley in Austria earlier this year, 
but have similar happy 
memories of the Canadian 
Rockies or Yellowstone National 
Park in the U.S. The 
scenery is equally magnificent. 
The Zillertall has more colour- 
ful pasture and better food. The 
Rockies have more wild life and 
less humanity. In both cases, 
go early in the month to avoid 
the main school holiday season. 

AUGUST 
Usually a month to avoid 

travelling, if only because the 
rest of the world is Dn the move. 
This becomes less of a problem 
later in the month, when even 
the French start their trek 

Aire. short-haul attractions 
include not only rural France 
but such sometimes-forgotten 
areas of Denmark. 

Danish roads are surprisingly 
free of traffic (it is one of the 
few countries in the world 
where both the population and 
car ownership are declining) 
and country hotels remarkably 
good. Danish school holidays 
end in the middle of the month. 

The Far East is beginning to 
come into its own at this time. 
It is a good month for visiting 
Singapore and some of the Indo- 
nesian islands. Although it is 
usually always hot and sticky 
in these exotic spots, it is mar- 
ginally less so in August. 

SEPTEMBER 
Another “best month" for 

travelling. It offers the excel- 
lent combination of being after 
tiie heat of summer has cooled, 
but before the rains of autumn 
have arrived. With any luck 
the kids are back in school, too. 
It is an ideal time for virtually 
the whole Mediterranean basin, 
particularly since the sea is still 
warm: Cyprus, the Greek 
islands, southern Italy, Turkey, 
Jugoslavia. . . . 

Nearer home, Scotland pre- 
sents the greatest appeal, par- 
ticularly the north-west coast 
where the Gulf Stream is still 
bringing warm currents, but the 
first hints of autumn are in the 
air. 

The rains should have come 
to an end in Hong Kong and 
the giddy summer heat is dimin- 
ishing slightly. See now the last 
years of the Empire, and catch 
also what remains the best duty- 

Sydney Opera House and the Harbour Bridge 

the best Chinese cooking). 

Ashley Ashweoi 

me Field gives some tips for moving house j -fly, 
r i i r vi r 

home. If you can wait, there-free shopping of the region (and 

OCTOBER 
The sun is beginning to 

retreat and the weather is 
becoming unreliable, the fur- 
ther north you venture. A diffi- 
cult month to be really certain 
of sunshine. The climate is 
turbulent at this time of year 
in tbe Carfcbeaa and i-n the 
Mediterranean you run the risk 
of long spells of rain, less of a 
risk perhaps on the North 

African coast. 
But it is an excellent lime of 

the year to become either pil- 
grim or explorer, according to 
your religious feelings, and 
venture into tbe Holy Lands. 
By December, the temperature 
has started to fall and. once 
January has arrived, it can be 
very wet. 

A trip to the Holy Lands 
does have one advantage: you 
can plan it a long way ahead. 
Tbe same cannot be said of 
fol lag-watching in New 
England, another of autumn's 
high spots. The best thing is .to 
book a flight to New York or 
Boston and play it by ear. If 
autumn is early, you can head 
south: if it comes late, you. may 
be fortunate to catch it at the 
best places—-Maine, Vermont 
and upstate New York. 

A good autumn depends on a 
long, dry, late summer, a rapid 
fall in temperature and little 
wind (it would blow -off the 
leaves). If Britain has that com- 
bination—which it did in 1983 
—it gets as good a foil display 
as the north-eastern U.S. 

NOVEMBER 
Sunshine-seekers will be look- 

ing to the southern hemisphe 
again: this time Mauritii 
which is not so sceiucally aitn 
tive as the Seychelles but c 
rurally has more to offer a. 
does have some very good hole 
The whole of Australasia is al 
worth thinking about, panic 
larlv the new resort areas of t 
Barrier Reef. 

Domestically, we are getti 
into the field sports period 
English country life. You c. 
lake or leave such aclivith 
according to your views, but • 
not miss the pleasures of wal 
ing Englsh moors late 
autumn. It is. I suspect, t! 
British equivalent of a Sea 
dinavian sauna: while you a 
actually doing it you are n 
quite sure whether it is pleasa 
or not—but you feel wonderf 
afterwards. 

DECEMBER 
The forward-thinkers will 1 

packing their bags and headii 
off nn safari. In much of Afri< 
tins is peak season, particular 
later in the month. If you wa 
to get into a reasonable hot 
for next Christmas, book now. 

The same might also be sa 
for many of Britain's count 
hotels at Christmas itself. Ov* 
the past decade, there has bet 
an almost explosive growth • 
really excellent country prope 
ties. Get hold of the Prestij 
Hotels brochure. Prestige is 
co-operative marketing organis 
tion, membership of whic 
includes most but not all, < 
the independently owne 
luxury, and largely rural, hote 
in the UK. (Details from 1 
Golden Square, London W1 
3AG.) 

Keep ahead of the Joneses 
IT APPEARS more people are 
moving home to keep up with 
and even to get ahead of tbe 
Joneses—Among the variety of 
reasons people have for moving, 
like Job changes, children, the 
convenience of transport— 
Gordan Walker, Mann and Co.’s 
regional director hosed in 
Surrey, reports a growth In 
'■ social ” move upmarket in the 
£40,000 to £70,000 range for the 
first time since the start of the 
year. 

"You know the market Is 
strong when people begin to 
trade up with their environ- 
ment," he says. 

However, Just to emphasise 
the variety. Weller Egger in 
Kamham, Surrey, contends that 
it has been noticeable this year 
that more people move for busi- 
ness reasons than to buy 
upmarket 

Colin MacKenzie, branch part- 
ner of Hampton and Sons' new 
Sevenoaks office in Kent also 
reports an increase in people 
moving from choice rather than 
necessity. 

“What this means is that 
everyone Is increasingly anxious 
to coincide the timing of selling 
and buying. And they are not 
always too teen to increase the 
sdze of their existing mortgage 
to any great degree." 

Yet the prospect of a hefty, 
untaxed capital gain as owner- 
occupier of a main home, to 

-plough into another, is still a 
considerable incentive For in- 
stance a couple In the Hammer- 
smith area who bought their 
terrace house a few years ago 
for about £00.000, sold it re- 

‘cently for around £120,000. “ It 
was either a question of spend- 
ing more money on adding 

' another bedroom and bathroom, 
•or selling now before the dis- 
trict peaked as far as prices 
were concerned. They nave 
bought a large mansion flat 
nearer the centre of London, 
for some £160,000 which still 
needs modernising, but which 
they hope to sell at a profit 

New-built mansions in Arden Court Gardens in Hie 
Bishops Avenue, Hampstead. N2. are for sale from 

£1.5m through Stuart Bailey, Bentleys (01-794 0133), 
open today 9.30-1.30, and weekdays 9.30 to 6.30, except 

for New Year’s Day 

properties In the Dorset/ 
Somerset borders has been 
evenly spread between local 
residents and people wanting to 
move into the area, say Jon 
Whitmey and Richard Trafford 
at Humberts' Sherborne office. 

The liveliest sector is the 
£40.000 to £50,000 range of 
cottages. Old rectories command 
a premium, and as there have 
been a number of parish amal- 

"The ‘yuppies’ (young and 
upwardly mobile), who domi- 
nate this market want houses 
that are ready to move into. 
They do not expect to let them- 
selves in for heavy extras and 
bridging loans." 

With nnnpetitiwi for sales, 
the continuous cry that there is 
a shortage of qualisy property, 
plus the expectation 4hat 
demand will further outstrip 

gam a lions in the area, some of supply, most agents are hoping 
the larger rectories have been for spring to come a little early 
sold. Though they usually need 
considerable modernisation, 
demand has been exceptional, 
savs Humberts, with Chapmore 
End House. Ware. Hertford- 
shire. selling for about £160.000. 

next year. 
Don't wait for the daffodils, 

one assent warned. Get your 
home o-n the market now so 
that you will not be jostling for 
a buyer's attention when every- 

and the Old Rectory, The Shen- one else is. And £pend a> much 
for levs, Buckinghamshire, 

around £210.000. 

•-  Sir Richard Holderness, mam- 
befoie movlng to the country in board director of the Wbite- 
nbout three years. heads/Braxton group, who' has 

As for surpassing the just opened a new country 
Joneses Savins reports a par- house department in Srorring- cemn-g top treatment. The six- 
tfcsilarlv strong selling season, ton. West Sussex, says that most bedroom, five-bathrwm houses 
with its London office finding buyers consider a wide area in were designed by de Brant. 

as you can afford on presenta- 
tion, but only an proportion to 
the sell hxg price. 

Five mansions from £1.5m 
each in The Bishops Avenue. 
Hampstead, London, are re- 

end of the 

fast car? 
BY STUART MARSHALL 

AS MOTORING years go. 1984 
has been good for consumers 
if not for the trade and 
industry. 

Once again, new models have 
poured from the factories of 
Europe and Japan into British 
showrooms, where over-supply 
has ensured ken pricing. Things 
are unlikely to change next 
year. While one high-volume 
manufacturer is trying to buy 
market share—and more than 
one is doing that just now—dis- 
counting will continue, however 
much the car-makers deplore it 
officially. 

Which new car has impressed 
me most in 19S4? Quite a lot of 
them have. The Car of the Year 
Award-winning Vauxhall Astra 
(Opel Kadett) made less of a 
personal hit than the Renault 
25 but it’s an excellent smallish 
car for all that, as Ford may 
find to its cost. Lancia’s Thema 
and the not-tolally-dissimilar 
Saab 9000 are distinguished 
newcomers to the luxury and 
high-performing executive 
class. So is the new mid-size 
Mercedes W124 range. It will 
set the standard against which 
all cars of Its size and price will 
be judged. 

The Jaguars now are every- 
thing luxury cars should be in 
terms of ride comfort, silence 
and reliability. I had a memor- 
able drive in a Sovereign 4.2 
to the West Country and back, a 
resr sandwiched between a 
Bentley Mulsanne Turbo tover- 
weight. absurdly expensive but 
rather magnificent) and a Mer- 
cedes-Benz 500SEL (theepitome 
of a senior manager’s motor 
carl. They were three rich 
weeks of driving. 
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The Alfa Romeo Arna is a Nissan Cherry body shell, 
assembled in Italy, and fitted with the engine and 

transmission of an Alfasud. I don’t think it will add much 
lustre to the Alfa Romeo image, but it is, at £4,350, a 

cheap way of getting a car with the Alfa Romeo badge on 
the radiator griile. Performance is brisk and it is not 

noisy on the motorway. The steering, very heavy at low 
speeds, becomes almost too lisht on tbe open road. The 

gearshift is poor but the ratios in the five-speed box 
well chosen 

buyers for almost £9m-worth of their search for^the HUH -^stra ■®TE- Lancia Delta 
country houses in the past three of property, though arras to Wowible for Kenaead HaU . Abarth 130TC. Ford E 
months nr these, more than a good road and rail services is opposite, palace of King Fiahd -DT Turbo: alt nr* auhe 

Much lower down the scale 
there were the hot hatchbacks, 
which have swarmed this year 
as never before. Peugeot 
205GTi, VW Golf GTi. Vauxhall 

HF. 
    Escort 

months. Of these, more than a good road and rail services is opposite, paiace o* lung NM j KT Turbo; all are quite un- 
flPh were sold above their guide important. . . . -audi Arabia, and they I reasonably fast for cars witri 

prices. "This marked a return in the league of classics warranted the sending out by i enaines Df modest size. Will 
to market conditions experien- Eng* housj M ] they and their kind survive the 
eed in the earlv soring, although Yates and John Inge, partners Ro; Jo.ej .Associates, some <o0 j srricrure« of the Advertising 
there te probaWv more property in Knight Frank and Rutfey. lavish presentation boxes of Standards Authority, which is 
on the market now than there sa>- many people regard period plans m place ofJonvenhwal . ?eItfn2 hot under w„ar 

was then.'* says the Harry Mat- houses as works of art, and are dctaiL. Promotion to .he . {S0Tne rnight 5hink not before 
riott apenev whose offices at prepared to pas for “J** ^ i time) about copy platform* that 
fiiwenor Hill. London. Wl. best examples of Queen Anne and London, has m«nt an ; seem t0 incite owners w drive 

There Is ,v marked increase and Georgian architecture. expenditure of -IO.OOO^IUS.. unlawfully, even dangerously? 
In the number of penole trrins North of the border. Colin Stuart Bailey of Ben .leys j 
to buv oualitv country houses. Campbell, head of Strutt and Agency of 5 Holly Hall, Hamp- With a sped limit on the 
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I know, a false alarm 10 years 
ago as an aftermath to the first 
oil crisis. The world now is 
awash with oiL or so we hear, 
but protecting the environment 
—and especially Germany's 
acid rain-stricken forests—is 
cited as the reason for restrict- 
ing speeds on the autobahn. It 
may be more potent than con- 
serving oil reserves. 

If the unthinkable does hap- 
pen. it will have the most trau- 
matic effect on the car-makers. 
All of them now are selling 
cars that shatter speed limits 
vritht he greatest ease, with the 
excuse that owners may wish to 
take them to Germany some 
time. 

While I maintain there is 
nothing wrong with high speeds 
in safe circumstances, public 
opinion is moving the other 
way. Every time there is a ter- 
rible accident on a motorway, 
the case against high-speed 
motoring is strengthened, 
whether speed as such caused 
the accident or not Together, 
safety and environmental pro- 
tection could prove unbeatable. 
So who will need fast cars in 
the future? 

This has been the year when 
the diesel car really took off in 
Britain. Total registrations may 
not quite make the 50,000 1 
forecast a year ago but they 
won't be far short. At end 
November they were 43,218. 
compared with 24,602 for the 
whole of 1983. A 1984 total of 
45,000-plus looks reasonable, as 
does a forecast of 75.000 regis- 
trations next year. 

Fleet-owners have woken up 
to the fact that diesel cars save 
them a lot of money on fuel and 
maintenance costs. Ford, now 
number one diesel car-maker in 
Britain, has 38 per cent of tbe 
market, or almost twice its total 
last year. Sierra, with a 2.3-Jitre 
Peugeot engine, is Britain's best- 
selling diesel car. Next year it 
might be displaced by the 
diesel Orion, which even Ford 
admits has assumed the old Cor- 
tina's mantle as the fleet-buyer’s 
favourite. 

the fuel is unleaded, which 
pleases the environmentalists, 
and diesel cars won’t need the 
catalytic converters to which 
Germany is committed for 19S9. 
Geaning up the Continent’s car 
exhausts, as well as limiting 
their speeds, will be increas- 
ingly important politically in 
1985. And, for buyers, expen- 
sive. 

Despite the late flush of new 
cars, more are on their way. 
Ford's Granada replacement 
will surface in the spring: the 
Jaguar XJ-40 will make its long- 
awaited appearance at Frank- 
furt in September, as will an 
updated Mercedes S-Class. 

Other trends for 1985? More 
four-wheel drive, Audi having 
proved that its Quattro trans- 
mission gives sensationally good 
handling, road-holding and 
safety while ABS brakes take 
care of stopping with equal effi- 
ciency. Audi has permanent 
four-wheel drive. The cheaper, 
on-demand system that gives 
traction on slippery surfaces 
without the Audi handling bene- 
fits will spread, too. Already, 
you can buy a Fiat Panda 4x4 
that will take you to your moor- 
land cottage or ski chalet in 
mid-winter for only £4.390 and 
11 * completely acceptable small family hatchback, not a 
a small lorry with seats. 

Four-speed automatic trans- 
mission wiU make a fark .nearly 
20 years after poor Boi^Warner 
got into desperate trouble try- 
ing to sell its own four-speeder 
to an unreceptive. penny- 
pinching car industry. Ford, 
Citroen ipd Peugeot will be the 
first off the mark in the medium 
size and price class. All being 
well, the CVT (continuously 
variable transmission) will 
reach the market in 1985 after 
a delayed start. 

Power-assisted steering should 
be offered on more and more 
small to medium cars. Air con- 
ditoning, too, will become more 
popular and not be confined to 
cars costing £10,000-plns. If 
one isn't going to be allowed to 
drive fast any more, one might 
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BROCHURE 

OUT NOW 
1985 Self-Catering holidays throughout 

ITALY, SARDINIA and ELBA 
Self-Drive or inclusive Villa Holidays from 

GATWICK or MANCHESTER 
Full colour brochure from: 

VILLAS ITALIA LTD (FT) 
93 Regent Street, London W1R 7TF 

Tel: 01-439 S547 (24 hours) 

BARGAIN VILLA HOLIDAYS AT:, 
' DIRECT-TO-YOU/PRiCES! V, 

Up to 40% discount for all children 
under 17 
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UK Hotels 

Winter Sports 

FINLAND 
WINTER HOLIDAY 

Skiing, sleigh-nding. snow salana. 
ice-fishinci; cosy chafots with 

sauna; also Helsinki hotel. 
11 mohra sell-drive — appro*, 
£192 inc. lorry Irom Harwich 

Brochure; FINNCHALET 
36 Drummond St. Muthill, Perthshire 

Tel; 076481 222 

Hotels 

WEGGIS (KERTENSTLINI—The most 
beauUM and charming nlace by Lake 
Lucerne. Information Office CH-6355 
Wcools. Tel: 010414.93 11 55. 
Tele*: 7S 39S. 

Residential Property 

STAYING IN LONDON?—Take a luxury 
Service Apartment in 5t. James's from 
only £40 'plus VAT> per night for two. 
Every commit. Private telephone. Ex- 
ceptional value. Ryder Street Chamber'*, 
3 Ryder Street. Duke Street. St James'* 
London. SW1. Tel. 01-9SO 2241. 

Art Galleries 

ALLANS—HAND EMBROIDERED SILK 
PICTURES make the most delightful, 
different and Inexpensive sifts. From as 
little as £2.50 unframed Lower Ground 
Floor. Allans Famous Silk Shop. 56.58. 
Duke Street. Grosvenor Square. London 
SWIM 6HS. 9-6 Mon.-Frl.. 9-1 Sat 

AUSTRIA 
Apartments for sale in world ski 
lesort. L20.000-£70.000. Glacier 
Skiing in summer, heated pool, 
sauna, tennis courts, 2 nights 
free in hotel to view. 

90?j Mortgage passible 
Letting when vacant available 

Brochure: 
CHESHIRE GIBSON & CO 

01-491 7050 

Clubs 

Aft&RSGAH EXECUTIVE 
seoLs luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £500 per week 

Usual lees required 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 
01-839 2245 

Telex: 2784& RESIDE G 

EVE ha* outlived the others because of * ; 
policy of fair play and value for money. , 
Supoer from 10-3 30 am. Diaco and top 
musicians, olamorous hostesses, evening I 
floorshows. 1B9- Repent St. 01-734 0557. 

GUERNSEY—We offer a complete list of 
ail aeon Market properties for sale In 
Guernsey plus specialist advice on Invest- 
ment and business opportunities and 
our ■■ Guide ro Living In Guernsey." 
S'wofcr Read & Partners. Ann's Place. 
St Peter Port. Guemse*. 0481 26131- 

Educational 

S?—i 
You can. through thu "TOTAL APPROACH" to French 

a unique 4-week programme on the Riviera 

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION. ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 8.30-17.00. With 
2 meals, in small groups. Audio-visual Classes, Language Lab.. Practice 
Sessions. DiacuSSian-Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in pmralo apartments 
included. For adults. 6 levels: Irom beginner ] to advanced n. 

Next 4-week Immersion course starts 7 Jan 1585. < Feb 1985 and all year 
The iamous Nice Carnival is in February 

Years erf research & cipcricnce in the eflestive teaching o! French !0 nitulla 
INST I TUT DE FRANCA fS - FTL29 
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; BY ANTHONY CURTiS 

'Another big year for blo- 
•aphy, This overcrowded pro- 
ssion Is constantly opening its 
)ors to refugees from other 

. trfessioDs. those who have 
: -tired early and tend to come 

i at the autobiographical, or 
' ere memoirs, end of the 

'.arket But why read bio- 
1 raphy? For readers under 

;ay) 30 It can serve as a coun- 
ting exercise, and perhaps an 
isph-ation; for older people it 
an satisfy curiosity while affer- 
lg a chastening series of bench- 
jarks. One observes the subject 
vercome a sequence of almost 
isuperable obstacles to reach 
ie heights of his catling. 
There, but for my own failures 
f nerve and will," the reader 
lunnurs under his breath, 
apidly turning the pages, 
might have gone L” 
Surely, though, there must be 

ess self-obsessed a set of 
easons for reading the life of a 
amous person 7 A powerful 
Itllp for biography as an aid in 
he understanding of literary 
Vorks came in William Etep- 
on’s Using Biography (Chatto 
ind Windus £12.95). a penelrat- 
ngly quirky collection of 
irticles on writers from Marvell 
.u Joyce showing how in truly 
sxpert hands the life can be 
nade to elucidate the work. One 
ironic tbus elucidated was “ The 

Waste Land.” Peter Ackroyd’s 
T, S. Eliot (Hamish Hamilton. 
£12.50), one of the year's main 
literary biographies, showed 
also, in spite of his not being 
able to quote from Eliot’s 
letters, which are still to be 
published, just how intensely 
personal that poem was. 

Even an impersonal writer 
like lev Compron-Bumett who 
never once used the T-mode in 
print in her own person (she 
barely used it in conversation) 
had as her biographer Hilary 
Spurting revealed a source of 
narrative material in her own 
family. But that revelation came 
mainly in volume one; this 
year's volume. Secrets of a 
Woman's Heart: The Later Life 
oF I. Compton-Bomett 1920- 
1S60 (Hodder & Stoughton 
£14.95) showed Ivy calmly tak- 
ing her place in the London 
literary world alongside her 
great friend, Margaret Jourdain. 
and it was less rich in biogra- 
phical fireworks. 

Nor could Janet Morgan dis- 
cover very much to startle the 
admirers of Agatha Christie 
(Ccllius £12.95) in her bio- 
graphy of the mystery-writer. 
apart from the amazing extent of 
her heroine’s industry. Two 
women writers no longer much 
read but once great sources of 
gossip were resuscitated, by 

Penelope Fitzgerald in Charlotte 
Mew and JBer Friends (Collins 
£12.95), and by Richard Ormond 
in Una Troubridge: The Friend 
of Radclyffe Hail (£10.95), while 
Margaret Forster dealt though- 
fully with a whole crop of such 
ladies in Significant Sisters: 
Active Feminism (Seeker and 
Warburg £12.50), and Angela 
Bull unfolded the life of the 
likable, successful children's 
author Noel Streatfield f Collins. 
£S.95). 

The actress Elenora Duse was 
a woman who appeared literally 
to tower above her contempo- 
raries right up to her death m 
1924 when she was still working. 
Her stature and her romantic 
nature were beautifully caught 
by William Weaver in his bio- 
graphy of her (Thames and 
Hudson £12.50). The Blooms- 
bury story trundled on with 
further letters and diaries, and 
in a new biography of Virginia 
Woolf (Oxford £12.95). in which 
the scholar Lyndall Gordon like 
Empson put the work beside the 
life. Straight from the shoulder 
came Angelica Garnett's hard 
hitting Deceived with Kindness: 
A Bloomsbury Childhood 
(Chatto and Windus £9.95) see- 
ing the whole circle through the 
sharp eyes of a precocious girl, 
with Virginia as her childless 
aunt. Less critical, but no less 
interesting, Penelope Hughes's 

Richard Hughes Author, Father 
(Alan Sutton £10.95) recalled 
the delightful “Diccon" who 
combined with ease, it seems, 
the roles of major novelist and 
pater families. 

Across the Channel. Simone 
de Beauvoir said Adieus: a fare- 
well to Sartre (Deutsch and 
Weidenfeld £14.95) whose War 
Diaries: Notes From A Phoney 
War 193940 were published 
posthumously i Verso, £14.95). 
Sarah Bradford bid adieux to 
Princess Grace (Weidenfeld and 
Nicholson £9.951 and John Care- 
well to Ivy Litvinov in The Exile 
(Faber and Faber £10.95). 

Literary biography was by no 
means exclusively concerned 
with women. Ann Thwaite 
tackled Edmund Gosse: A 
Literary Landscape (Seeker and 
Warburg. £15) and A. N. Wilson 
Hilaire Belloc iHamish Hamil- 
ton. £12.93) two nowadays 
largely unread writers who 
aroused storms of controversy 
in their long careers: neither 
emerged in a particularly 
attractive light but both 
received a well-deserved re- 
appraisal. 

Norman Page took a fresh 
look at A. E. Hnusman (Mac- 
millan, £17.50 and Andre Le 
Vot at Scott Fitzgerald (Allen 
Lane £14.95). There were two 
biographies of D&shiel! Ham- 
mett—William F. Nolan’s Life 

at the Edge (Arthur Barker 
£9.95) and Diane Johnson’s The 
Life of Das bi ell Hammett 
(Chatto & windus £12.95) and 
two of James Boswell—the Moth 
and the Candle by Iain Finlay- 
son (Constable £9.95) and The 
Later Years; 1769-95 by Frank 
Brady iHfiinemann £20). 

Eric Linklater by Michael 
Parneil iJohn Murray £J6.D0> 
and Arthur Ransom? by Hugh 
Brogan (Cape £10.95) revealed 
the Ji/e-slories behind popular 
books that have given such 
lasting pleasure (o so raany 
people. Another pleasure-giver 
(and seeker) iold all in his 
posthumous H. G. Wells In Love 
(Faber & Faber £S.95) and so 
did his son Anthony West. 
about Wells and Rebecca West, 
in H. G. Wells: Aspects of a Life 
Hutchinson £12.95). Meanwhile 
nearer home, as it were, A. J. 
Ayer gave us a further instal- 
ment of his career in More of 
My Life (Collins £12.95). 

Graham Greene celebrated his 
long lore-affair with Panama 
and friendship with Omar 
Tarrijos in Getting To Know 
The General (Bodley Head. 
£8.95), published in the author's 
SOth year. David Leileh 
revealed more of the perils of 
being adopted in Family 
Secrets (Heinemann. £S.95): 
Michael Wharton, alias Peter 

Simple, explained his early 
years in The Missing Will 
(Chatto and Windus. £10.95) 
and Geoffrey Grigs on gave us 
his Recollections Mainly of 
Artists and Writers (Chatto and 
Windus. £12.50). 

On the historical front there 
was a massive life of Henry VIU 
by Jasper Ridley (Constable 
£15.00). one of Lord Liverpool 
by Norman Gash (Widenfeld & 
NicoUon £16.95). Savrepallian 
Copal's Nehru: Yolttne 3 1956- 
1964 (Cape £18.00). Gerard 
Noel's Ena: Spain's English 
Queen (Constable £10.95). 
Daphne Bennet's Margot: A Life 
of the Countess of Oxford and 
Asquith (Gollancz £12.95) and 
Gordon Brook-Shepherd's Vic- 
tims at Sarajevo; The Romance 
and Tragedy of Franz Ferdinand 
(Harvill £10.95). 

John Campbell took a fresh 
view of F. E. Smith (Cape £30> 
as did David Dilks of 
Neville Chamberlain I Cam- 
bridge UP £20) in part one of 
a new biography ending at the 
uncontroversial year 1929. 
Jonathan Guinness with 
Catherine Guinness attempted 
to set the record straight about 
The House of Mitford (Hutchin- 
son £12.95). Antonia Fraser did 
a similar service for women in 
the 17th century in The Weaker 
Vessel (Weidenfeld £12.95). 

Rebecca West: the Wograph*rt*re hard atwork wr he*. 
this year her son drew a harsh portrait, of her h*. W. G. W«m 

' ' Asp*** of ■ Life " 

Lives of people who have 
played a part in the bistory of 
the 20th century included 
Dud lev Seward’s “Bomher” 
Harris (Cassell/Buchan and 
Enright £12.95). Andrew 
Hodge's life of the mathematical 
wizard of Bletchley Alan Turing 
(Burnett Books. £18), Charles 

Gordon's personal memoir of 
The Two Tycoon*:-Charles Clorr 
and Jade Cotton (Hamish 
Hamilton £9.95) both of whom 

' seem to have shared with Mark 
H. McCormack a thorough grasp 
of Whai they den't teach you 
at the-Harvard Business School 
(Collins £7.95). 

Now for the good news. Once 
again, ladies and gentlemen, for 
the fifth successive year, fiction 
showed a turn-up for the books; 
and we are not padding the 
accounts with any old quick-sell 
rubbish, either. None of your 
Romantics. Historicals. Sci-Fi. 
Bills and Moon; and no Crime 
but the best, thank you. as 
those who keep a respectful 
eye on William Weaver on this 
page will have observed. 

Never mind the width, feel 
the quality, especially in Stuart 
Evans’s Houses on the Site 

! (Hutchinson, £12.50), fourth in 
the “Windmill Hill" series of 
five fierce, imperious glares at 
contemporary Britain through 

'Juvenalean eyes; a moral and 
intellectual powerhouse and a 
far erv from the funny things 
that happened on the way to 
the Forum in Michael Levey’s 
An Affair on the Appian Way 
(Hamish Hamilton, £8.95). Set 
in Rome in the early second 
century, it has some fine stuff 

• and nonsense when the head 
of the Vestal Virgins turns 
investigator. There was more 
nonsense than stuff, but better 
satire, in J. P. DonleavyV De 
Aifoncc Tennis (Weidenfeld, 
£8.95), though the sexy humour 
here looked pretty clumsy; as 
it did, unfortunately, in D. M. 
Thomas’s Swallow (Gollancz 
£8.95), another of his amazingly 
ingenious, impossibly tangled 
improvisations-withln - Improvi- 
sations. 

The Booker Prize provoked 
what has become the tradi- 
tional row. A schismatic short- 
list had Martin Amis'® Money 
(Cape. £8.95). an exhilarating 
tilt ait self-destruction by the 
hand of commercial success: 
Kingsley Airris's Stanley and the 
Women (Hutchinson, £8.95). a 
novel about madness, misogyny, 
and misanthropy brilliant in 
polemics but missing, by a mile, 
its chance to argue the sex 
war seriously; and Elaine 
Femsten’s beautifully written 
elegy, The Border, (Hutchinson, 
£6.95) set in wartime Europe. 
Alan Judd's Short of Glory was 

a wonderfully funny and sad 
morality play on our diplomatic 
service in Africa, Harold 
Jacobson's Peeping Tom 
(Chatto and Windus. £8.95) was 
even funnier, besides being 
wild, with Thomas Hardy's 
rural, romantic, and sexual 
obsessions peeping out all over 
the place at. and in. its Jewish 
hero. Pat Barker's Blow Your 
House Down (Virago. £7.95) was 
a gritty Gothic horror story set 
in the north of England: and 
Angela Carter’s Nights at the 
Circus (Chatto and Windus 
£8.95) became the Booker 
Winner-in-exile for those less 
powerful in the fantasy 'business 
than the admirable Ms Carter 
herself. 

Anita Brookner actually won. 
for a novel whose scrupulous 
attention to the business of 
reality was balanced by an 
evident Inability' to write to 
sentence less than elegant 
Hotel du Lac (Cape £7.95) 
emerged from a shortlist which 
included Julian Barnes's 
Flaubert's Parrot (Cape, £8.50), 
J. G. Ballard’s Empire of the 
Sun (Gollancz £8.95), Anita 
Desai's la Custody (Heinemann 
£7.95 (. Penelope Lively’s 
According to Mark (Heinemann 
£8.95), and David Lodge's won- 
derful Small World (Seeker 
and Warburg £S.95). Five of 
the six had a literary theme, ail 
but one had a fine sense of 
comedy, and Nobel man Wil- 
liam Golding’s The Paper Man 
(Faber £7.95) had both: a novel 
about a novelist fleeing from 
the parasitical attachments of 
life and pursuing biographers. 

Stanley Middleton's admirable 
abstracts and brief chronicles 
of time In the Midlands con- 
tinued with The Daysman 
(Hutchinson £7.95). John 
Braine’s The Two Of Us 
(Hethven £7.95), David Storey’s 
Present Times (Cape £8.95), 
and Don Bannister's The 
Summer Boy (Heinemann 
£8.95) did the same for York- 
shire. Fay Weldon came up 
with a 22 carat original: a 
grown-up nursery fable for 

adult toddlers. The Life and 
Loves of a She-Devil (Hodder 
and Stoughton £8.95). 

Among the European imports, 
reviewers respectfully agreed 
that Milan Kund era's M mad 
myth.” The Uabearbale Light- 
ness of Being (Fahr. £7.95) 
justified hone and hype for this 
virtuoso juggler of ideas and 
jokes, logic and magic; a writer 
of near-genius, for whom 
politics and aesthetics, sexual 
slapstick and tragedy, are 
indivisible. 

American novels crossed the 
Atlantic in droves. Him with 
his Foot in his Mouth (Seeker 
and Warburg £8.95) ushered in 
a fine collection of short stores 
by Saul Bellow'; Joan Didion’s 
Democracy (Chatto and Windus 
£8.95) looked very effectively. 
In the smoke-filled rooms of 
Washington and New York 
power-brokers; John Updike 
conjured up memories of Salem 
and modern blasted heaths in 
The Witches tf Eastwick 
(Andrd Deutsch £S.R5). Gore 
Vidal's Lincoln (Heinemann 
£8.95) reconstructed 19th 
century American politics, and 
the War Between the States, in 
absorbing, if rather ponderous 
style; Norman Mailer insisted 
that Tough Guys Don't Dance 
(Michael Joseph £8.95), but 
when the going get tough, the 
tough get going, dancing to a 
murderous beat of blood and 
mystery in this somewhat pot- 
boiling brainstorm of a thriller. 

Philip Roth completed his 
hilarious, obsessive analysis of 
Nathan Zuckerman, Americau- 
Jewish novelist and Jewish- 
American pain in the neck, in 
The Anatomy Lesson (Cape- 
£8.95), third of a trilogy. 
Joseph Heller's God Knows 
(Cape. £S.95>. his deathbed 
memoir of King David, read 
like God’s gift In its rolling 
scriptural jokes and kingsize 
paranoia (“ I've got the best 
story in the Bible. Where’s the 
competition?"), but a blend of 
ancestral voice with blas- 
phemous modernity needs a 
velvet hand in an iron glove of 

BY GAY FIRTH 

literary discipline to pull it off. 
and Mr Heller’s fingers proved 
too clumsy. Jayne Anne 
Phillips's Machine Dreams 
(Faber. £8.95). a long. sad. pain- 
ful saga of American family 
survival, was a better read. They 
were both over-long. Americans 
are funny that way, in fiction. 

Not so Doctor Slanghter 
(Hamish Hamilton, £6.95). a 
brisk and beastly account of ex- 
pat American suffering at the 
hands of Londoners, handled (at 
something less than arm's 
length) by Paul Theroux, our 
resident .American ex-pat The 
Reckoning (The Women’s Press. 
£3.95 paperback) was May 
Sarton's calm, beautifully 
written study of a woman 
ostensibly dying- actually 
INing. at full and loving 
stretch, as cancer consumed her: 
a novel from an author whose 
work has long been admired by 
the fastidious on both rides of 
the Atlantic. Denis Johnson's 
Angels (Chatto and Windus. 
£7.95). spiralling down into the 
dark side of America, showed a 
poet trying a remarkably steady 
hand at his first novel: restless- 
ness. ruthelessness. and confu- 
sion; fiction to stand with the 
best from America this year. 

In our neck of the woods, 
the year blossomed with first 
novels; the brightest indication, 
with poetry, of literary health, 
wealth and wisdom. James 
Buchan's A Parish of Rich 
Women (Hamish Hamilton, 
£8.95) stood out from a classy 
crowd; and so did Iain Bank.?'5 
ferociously funny The Wasp 
Factory (Macmillan, £7.95), 
Teresa Waugh's Painting Water 
(Hamish Hamilton. £8.55), and 
Aoabel Donald's amusingly 
sharp survival manual for 
divorcees, Hannah at Thirty, 
five (Hodder and Stoughton, 
£S.95). Susanna Mitchell 
managed an extraordinarily 
accomplished handling of death, 
fiction’s most difficuk theme, in 
The Token (John Murray, 
£8.50). One debut, Roger 
Vadim's The Hungry Angel 
(Sidgwick and Jackson, £8.95), 

was truly frightful. (May he 
slick to movie-making). For 
most of the rest, may the Lord 
make us truly -thankful. 

Notably good novels came 
from the wider, if noi the 
wilder shores of writing in 
English. Jennifer Johnston's 
The Railway Station Man 
(Hamish Hamilton £8.95) 
and Julia O'Faolain's The Irish 
Signorina (Viking £7.95) paired 
off with Allan Massie’s One 
Night In Winter (Bodley Head 
£7.95) and Alastair Gray’s suc- 
cessfullv crazy, crazily eccentric 
1982 Janlne (Cape £8.95) for 
holiday reading in Ireland and 
Scotland. David Maloufs 
Harland’s Half-Acre (Chatto 
and Windus £8.95) reinforced 
Thomas Keneally’s understand- 
ing of Australia's struggle for 
national identity and a place 
in the literary world in a 
splendid political thriller. The 
Cut-Rate Kingdom (Allen Lane 
£8.95). 

Clever literary curiosities 
came from Joan Aitken (Mans- 
field Reusltrd Gollancz £7.95). 
Beryl Bainhridge (Watson’s 
Apology. Duckworth £8.95). 
Michele Roberts, Mary’ Flana- 
gan. Sara Maitland, Catherine 
Heath and Angela Huth all 
skirmished, with their several 
perceptions, across the frontiers 
of femininity and feminism in 
The Wild Girl (Methuen £S.50), 
Bad Girls (Cape £8.95), Virgin 
Territory (Michael Joseph 
£8.95). Behaving Badly (Cape 
£8.95). and Wanting (Collins 
£8.95): and Barbara Trapido. 
Carolyn Slaughter and Kay Dick 
weighed in to even better effect 
in Noah's Ark (Gollancz £8.95). 
A Perfect Woman (Vikir.c 
£8.95). and The Shelf (Hamish 
Hamilton £7.50). 

Clare Bovlau's Last Resorts 
(Hamish Hamilton £8.95) was 
something of a disappointment 
after her first novel. Holy Pic- 
tures; but, on the whole, women 
writing about women are 
warmer and funnier these days, 
more human, and more humane, 
than the shrill squeals which 
arose during the 1970s. (If 

William Golding whose novel about the perils of fame appeared opportunely after he had won the 
Nobel Prize and Beryl Bainhridge whose latest work was on the frontier between .fact and. Action 

words like “happy,” “con- 
fident," and “ relaxed " fall flat 
as descriptions of women's lot 
in novels, as in life, at least 
most women writers show 
sharper wits about the world 
and all there is therein, includ- 
ing men.) 

Of the blockbusters, Frede- 
rick Forsyth’s The Fourth Proto- 
col (Hutchinson £9.95) and 
Jeffrey Archer’s First Among 
Equals (Hodder and Stoughton 
£8.95) rang up more cash regis- 
ters than critical acclaim. Dirk 
Bogarde's West of Sunset 
(Allen Lane £8.95). set in a Los 
Angles spiritually and physi- 
cally sleazy, achieved a judi- 
cious balance; Mr Bogarde’s 
second career looks set fair to 
be as admirable as bis first Tom 
Sharpe’s Wilt on High (Seeker 

and Warburg £8.95) showed a 
literary caricaturist in fine, but 
not first-class form; Thinks, 
(Michael Joseph £8.95) proved 
Keith Waterhouse the bitter car- 
toon novelist this year, though 
William Donaldson, late of "The 
Henry Root Letters,” put-up a 
jolly good show — and a jolly 
disturbing one — in The English 
Way of Doing Things (Weiden- 
feld and Nicholson £7.95). 

But for ways of doing things 
in good English, in novels 
which bring a gleam to the eye 
and a shine to the crystal ball, 
two young men called William 
Boyd and Robert McCrum each 
wrote a third novel which 
showed just how confident and 
well-controlled some contem- 
porary imaginations, with a line 
in clever comedy, can be. Stars 

and Bars (Eamteh Hamilto’ 
£8.50), an Englishman’s bizarr 
anxious blundc rings in ib 
American South, and A Fab 
loos Englishman (Hamish H^' 
ilton £8.95), another Engl'" 
man’s bizarre, anxious blunO 
ings m Central Europe, v* 
not the "best” novels pub?:-1- 
this year, nor, probably. " 
"best” their authors will ■ 
They are not oven as “good ", 
some ways, as their predi 
sons. But. failing accidents J 

Acts of God, Mr Boyd and " 
McCrum have the authen' 
glint of excellence; and 
excellence will do, in the lor - 
run. “If everyone .wants to h- 
happy, and everyone is goinz 
to die, then' there’s' really no 
option.” Yes. Happy New Year. 
Mr Boyd. 

Awards in 1984 
Literary awards in 1984: the 

looker McConnell Prize for 
Action (£15,000) -Anita 
Jrookner Hotel du Lac (Cape, 
■7.95); the Mitchell Prize far 
he History of Art ($10,000) 
3raham Reynolds The later 
paintings and Drawings of John 
Ions table (Yale U.P. for the 
>aul Mellon Centre, £140.00); 
The Dylan Thomas Award 
£1.000 to encourage poetry and 
hort-story writing) Rose 
Tremain The Colonel’s Dang- 
er (Hamish Hamilton, £S.95); 
he Cholmondeley Awards for 
>oetry (£3,300). divided 
letween Michael Baldwin, 
rlichael Hofmann and Carol 
lumens; the Hawthomden 
»rize (£750 for a writer under 
11 for a work of imaginative 
iterature) Jonathan Keates 
Mlegro Postillions (Salamander 
»ress. £7.95); The Somerset 
llaugham Awards (£3,000) 
livided between Peter Ackroyd 
or The Last Testament of 
Hear Wilde (Hamish Hamilton, 
TT.95), Timothy Garton Ash for 
rite Polish Revolution: SoII- 
larity (Cape. £12.50) and Sean 
)'Brien, poet, for The Indoor 
Paris (Bloodaxe Books). 

The Margaret Rhondda Award 
'£500 for women journalists) 
Aras won by Susanna Clapp, 
Assistant Editor, The London 
Review of Books; Betty Trask 
Award (£12.500 for first novels 
jy writers under 35 of a roinju- 
ic or traditional nature) shared 

and Claire Nonhebel for Cold 
Showers (to be published Feb- 
ruary 1985 by Century); Kath- 
erine Mansfield Menton Short 
Story Prize (FFr 10,000) Jane 
Gardam. The Pangs of Love 
(Hamish Hamilton, £7.50); Ihe 
John Llewellyn Rhys Memorial 
Prize (£500 for writers under 
35) Andrew Motion, poet; the 
Thomas Cook Travel Book 
Award (£2.000) Geoffrey Moor- 
house To The Frontier (Hodder 
and Stoughton, £9.95); Thomas 
Cook Guide Book Award 
(£1.000) Hugh McKnlght Crav- 
ing French Waterways (Stanford 
Maritime £15.95); the “Emir’/ 
Kurt Maschler Award for a 
children's book (£1,000 and a 
bronze figure of Emil by 
Maschler) John Bumingham 
Granpa (Cape, £4.95). 

The Richard Colt-Hoare Book 
Award (£300 for the best book 
published over the past two 
years related to British Archae- 
ology) Christopher Chippindale 
Stonehenge Complete (Thames 
& Hudson. £12.50); the Young 
Observer Teenage Fiction Prize 
(£600) Patricia Wrightson A 
Little Fear (Hutchinson, £5.50). 
the Guardian Fiction Prize 
(£1,000) J. G. Ballard Empire of 
the Sun (Gollancz. £8.95); the 
Times Educational Supplement 
Information Book Awards 
(£150) Rod Nash, In Deutsch- 
land and In Germany (Nelson. 
£3.25): the David Higham Prize 
for Fiction (£500) James 
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Writer with eye of painter BY JOHN LEHMANN 

titers 

Norman Lewis, winner of one of the Angel Hotel’s literary awards 

£8.95); the Jeffrey Archer 
Prize (£250 awarded by the 
Spastics Society) Guillermo 
Espejo "An Eyeful of Dust” 
(short story). 

The Ansel Literary Awards 
(given by the Angel Hotel, Bury 
St Edmunds', (or Suffolk-based 
writers) Ruth Rendell (£500) 
The Kitting Doll (Hutchinson, 
£8.95) and Norman Lewis 
(£1.000) Voiees of the Old Sea 
(Hamish Hamilton. £8.95, non- 
fiction): the National Poetry 
Competition (£2.000) Tony 
-■ - Trr-I-V -MR*. »ha W«»f. 

Lady Antonia Fraser The 
Weaker Vessel (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson, £12.95) and Maurice 
Keen Chivalry (YaJe U.P, 
£12.95). Finally the H. H. 
Wingate Prize (£3-000) went i 
to Naomi Shepherd for ! 
Wilfred Israel: German Jewry’s i 
Secret Ambassador (Vveiden- I 
feld & NicolsOn, £11.95;. I 

A Guide to Literary Prizes. 
Grants and Awards is available 
from the National Book 
League's Publication Office, 
Book House. 45 East Hill, Lon- 

swift 207. at £225 post 1 

Denton Welch: The Making of 
a Writer by Michael De-la- 
Noy. Viking, £12.95 

The Journals of Denton Welch. 
Edited by Michael De-la-Noy. 
Allison & Busby, £14J5 

It would not be difficult to 
build up a case against Denton 
Welch: that he was snobbish, 
greedy, camp, uncharitable in 
his judgments of people who 
came ar ail close Co him, and 
mean about his friends behind 
their backs—all these traits 
come out in the two books 
under review. And yet at the 
same time they show him to 
have been impulsively gene- 
rous, and wonderfully coura- 
geous in the half-life he was 
forced to live after the accident 
that crippled him when he was 
only 20 and killed him 13 years 
later, in December 1948. 

Above all, they reveal his 
determination to achieve as 
much as he could as a writer, 
and to perfect his art before 
the end. He struggled on with 
his last book A Voice Through 
a Cloud—more autobiography 
than novel tike its two prede- 
cessors—until he died: in con- 
tinual crises of extreme pain 
and often only writing only 
two or three sentences a day. 
One cannot tell how he would 
have concluded it but it is I 
think clear from the rhythm of 
the bonk, that he did not en- 
visage more than two or three 

What we have is the most sear- 
ing description imaginable of 
his suffering in hospital when 
he regained consciousness after 
the accident and the gradual 
development of his passionate 
attachment to the young 
doctor, called Dr Farley in the 
bock, which helped so much to 
restore him to a more normal 
world. 

Denton Welch was born in 
Shanghai in 1915. His father 
was a business man in China, 
as his family had been for some 
time. When he was nine he was 
sent to school in England, and 
eventually to Repton, which he 
hated. He ran away, but was 
persuaded to go back to finish 
the term. His father then 
decided to call him home to 
China, a journey which formed 
the subject of his first book, 
Maiden Voyage. He eventually 
got his father to agree to let 
him attend art school in 
England, and he was enrolled 
fn the Goldsmith School of Art 
in New Cross. 

Denton Welch’s paintings and 
drawings have a highly original 
quality, belonging to no school, 
and they have their fans 
(among which I number my- 
self). They are uneven, how- 
even, and. apart from the 
weirdly fanciful decorations, 
very few of them survive, it 
appears that it was after the 
accident when he was knocked 
down and run over by a car 

country road, that he decided to 
try himself out as a writer. 

Maiden Voyage was an imme- 
date success, immensely helped 
by the enthusiasm of Edith and 
Osbert Sitwell, who were con- 
vinced that they had spotted a 
new remarkable talent fn an 
account Denton had written of 
a visit to Sickert which had 
appeared In Horizon. What 
struck them so strongly was the 
freshness of the prose and the 
sharpness of observation with 
its underlying note of cool,, 
irreverent wit. These qualities 
were even more in evidence in 
Maiden Voyage: the minute 
exactitude of unsentimental 
description and a unique gift 
for conveying his impressions to 
the reader by startling his 
imagination. 

Denton Welch wrote a great 
many poems, but the curious 
thing is that they were no good. 
His poetic sensibility went into, 
his prose, and the extraordinary 
rococo fantasies an encounter 
with a new person or a new 
experience called up In his 
mind. The three novels, Mcrfden, 
Voyage. In Youth is Pleasure, A 
Voice Through a Cloud, and the 
short stories are full of them". 
The same is. true of the 
Journals, which he - began In' 
1942 and kept irregularly until 
a few months before his death. 
Michael De-la-Noy has restored 
about 75,000 words to the edt-. 

htr .Thrnlvn Rmnke 

in 1952, and . they show that 
under the breve-'front and the 
obstinate dedication . of the 
artist Denton minded terribly 
being forced to Jive an invalid’s 
life with ;ati the recurrent bouts 
of pain and high-temperature it 
brought with 'It . There is a 
very .moving eh try for January 8 
1945: ■ 

/ “My life Js a great unfold 
ment. with many marvellous 
things about it. . . . In my 
heart are hung two extra- 
ordinary pictures: one Is 
ctiW ‘Accident and Illness * 
and the tuber, exactly oppo- 
site, tilled forward as if to" 
meet it. is.called ‘Love and 
Friendship.’ ” . 
In UU sensible and sympa- 

thetic • biography. De-la-Noy 
makes it unmlstakeably clear 
that the M marvellous thing " aa 
this occasion ■ was; Denton's 
having .met ahd jKtten jn low - 
with the bI*sext»L Eric Oliver, 
who. , after a^stonny. iiart 
their relatiwShip, cams to live 
with'and look aft*rtiimvdurins 
the last phas» af'hts.Hfe- ’ 

I Lc.fi Mu Graiuf/otittfrt Jftm-w 
ii highly- -chartCterfsHc 
account, extracted- frotit- the. 
Jailmate, of a solitary 
tour uudertakeirfi&t&e-;• 
old author**’ 
appeared! ‘before in- ; 
fditlon.i'he admhTaspfDemo*^;.- 

frew*- Allison. 
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Pos 

IHd yon know this could be the most dangerous week of the year? 
Ian Hamilton Fazey, a colleague 

wittit a special interest in middle-age 
fitness, has some timely words of 

warning 

THE SEASON of New Year 
resolutions can be fatally 
dangerous. With holiday tune 
available and Christmas pud 
heavy on the waistline, many 
will decide to run off some fat 
and start getting fit. People 
not used to exercise — and 
even some who think they are 
— need to think carefully first. 

Dr Peter Williams, who runs 
Bupa's Fitness Assessment Unit 
in King's Cross. London, says 
that some squash players who 
go for New Year resolution 
runs could be taking the big- 
gest risk of all. ■■ Get fit to 
play squash," he says. "Don’t 
try playing squash to get fit. 

You can't.” 

The game and the ethos in 
which It Is played are hazardous 
unless there is a base of fitness. 
He says: “Harassed executives 
book up courts weeks ahead and 
feel obliged to play — even if 
they don't feel up to it — so 
as not to let down an equally 
busy opponent. They then play 
an intense game containing ex- 

plosive bursts of activity.” 
Yet most people would tblnir 

of regular squash players as 
“fit.” When some of them die 
of heart attacks, those who 
scoff at exercise proclaim 
smugly that “ It didn’t do him 
any good.” If the person who 
dies _ is famous, headlines re- 
cording the tragedy are clipped 

J. The heart's function can be 
.. tested using an electrocardio- 

gram (ECG) but disease has to 
be well established to show up 

. at rest. Put the heart under 
.stress, however, and its demand 
for extra oxygen to work at 

■more beats per minute should 
"show if the coronary arteries 

are becoming dogged with fat 
deposits. 
. This “exercise egg” Is carried 
out on a special treadmill with 

. the subject breathing through a 
Special apparatus. Links to a 

-computer enable the efficiency 

of the heart and lungs to be 
measured. 

Most people are tested at a 
brisk walking pace (3.5 mph). 
The test is made progressively 
difficult by setting the tread- 
mill at an angle and increas- 
ing the slope every three 
minutes. Even very fit people 
soon feel the' strain in their 
legs and start puffing. 

As an experienced runner. I 
ran my test. The treadmill 
moved at 7 mph and it took 
only six minutes to get my 
heart rate to 173 beats per 

minute (BPM) and for me to 
start feeling dizzy as the “hill" 
got steeper. This was 5 BPM 
below what might have been ex- 
pected for the work I was doing 
and indicated good cardiac 
function. 

Better news came from the 
computer, which worked out 
that every minute my heart and 
lungs could deliver 58 milli- 
litres of oxygen to each kilo- 
gram of my body mass. “Nor- 
mal “ range is 20-70, with the 
higher values indicating super- 
ior fitness, Olympic middle dis- 

tance champions have been 
tested at 83-plus. 

Other tests involved in Bupa’s 
fitness assessment analyse the 
blood and urine for liver and 
kidney functions and also mea- 
sure fats in the blood and pro- 
portions of the two main types 
of cholesterol, which are known 
as HDL and LDL. The ideal 
proportion is 22:78. A high pro- 
portion of LDL usually means 
that it is being deposited in the 
arteries, while the right bal- 
ance keeps ail the cholesterri 
moving. Exercise is known to 

convert excess LDL to HDL 
and improve the ratio- 

My own ratio was 20:80 but 
since other tests put me at 
about 8 lbs overweight for 
height, frame and age, this 
divergence from the ideal was 
put down to that 

Losing that weight, however, 
will do a lot for me. At pre- 
sent, my predicted marathon 
performance is around 3 hours 
30 minutes (this compares with 
an actual best of 335, which 
the testers did not know about). 

By shedding half my present 
body fat and running faster 
for 20 per cent of my training, 
3 hours 15 minutes has been 
predicted. 

Fee: Figures In brackets are 
reduced rates for Bupa sub- 
scribers. Fitness assessment: 
£136 (£127). Follow-up visit to 
monitor effects of recommended 
exercise: £67 (£62). Fitness 
assessment as addition to men’s 
or women’s screening: £61 
(£57). Normal screening: £162 
(£146). 

Just for the record 

MAX LOPPERT had under- 
standable reservations vocally 
about thet new Trovatore under 
Giulini (DG 413 355-1) but for 
me they are outweighed by the 
fact that at lo^t someone has 
thought hard and long about a 
jet-black masterpiece that the 
fastidious have always been con- 
descending about This is a 
serious, absorbing interpretation 
head and shoulders above your 
"instant” star-opera-oa-record. 
I was condescending in advance 
about the ENO’s Otello in 
English (HMV SLS 1436053). 
and felt thoroughly ashamed of 
myself after about ten grooves 
of an absolutely valid live per- 
formance, thrilling in every 
way. 

Strauss’s neglected, autumnal, 
curiously erotic Daphne (HMV 
SLS 1435S23) is glowingly con- 
ducted by Haitink and rap- 
turously sung by Lucia Popp— 
a convincing resolution job. 

The other Boh&me—Leonca- 
vallo's—Js a far better piece 
ihan its reputation would sug- 
gest and rather more faithful 
to the spirit of Murger than 

.Puccini; the new recording 
. (Orfeo S 023823 F). while not 
.flawless, is of lasting interest 
. to both verismo-fanciers and 
‘nostalgic, superannuated Bohe- 
mians. 

The re-issue of the year must 
be the Iphipenie en Tauride 

' taken live from the 1952 Aix 
Festival (French EMI 1C 137 
1731713); the 6ound is primi- 
tive but the singing—Neway, 
Simonean, Mollet—represents a 

;final flowering of the great 
. French tradition and Ginhni’s 
conducting is incandescent. 

" Rodney Milnes 

For all readers who were given 

record tokens for Christmas and are 

bewildered by the choice before 

them, five FT music critics choose 

their records of the year 

record. Two of the best Mozart 
opera recordings for a long time 

were pnbiished: Don Giovanni in 
(he bracingly dramatic Glynde- 
boume anniversary issue under 
Bernard Haitink (3 records, 
HMV SLS 143665-3) and The 
Magic Flute in a warm, relaxed 
natural reading by glorious 
Dresden forces under Colin 
Davis (3 records. Philips 411 
459-1). And Rudolf Serkin’s 
playing of the K459 and K503 
piano concertos, with Abbado 
and the LSO. represents “old 
fashioned *’ Mozart at its incom- 
parable best (DG 410 989-1). 
Pierre Boulez's conducting of 
his own Rituet and Edat-Mnl- 
tiples has provided my year's 
most stimulating record listen- 
ing—in a different mode, incom- 
parable no less. (CBS 74109). 

Max Loppert 

ope the most unexpected 
!ht of 1984 was the redis- 
ry of Chabrler's operetta 
tile, a fragile tissue of-zany 
*Jy and tenderly beautiful 
dy excellently spun by the 
a de Lyon under John Eliot 
liner (2 records,- French/ 
fer 2700863 PM 6251- H 
a: good year for Mozart on 

THE MUSIC-LOVER who has 
everything lhar matters must 
have Wagner's Ring cycle, com- 
pleted on Eurodisc (4 albums) 
this year by Marck Janowski 
with ' the glowing Dresden 
Staaiskapelle and a cast of 
singers which is variahle but 
often magnificent. No other 
version has such clean sym- 
phonic lines and dramatic 
character-conflict 

That same musie-Iover might 
still be happily surprised by 
any of my other four choices. 
One Is Alicia do Lorrocha'a 

record of piano music by 
Mompon (Decca 410 287), con- 
tinuously fresh, subtle and 
delightful, intimate and witty: 
in this vein she has no equal. 
Another is the Boulez record 
devoted to Ligeti (DG 410 
651-1), the wittiest living com- 
poser; rapid-fire parodies of 
operatic expression are followed 
by the brilliantly slithery 
Ramifications for strings and 
the tingling Chamber Concerto 
—a perfect introduction to 
Ligeti. 

Yet another Is the Seven Stars 
Symphony by Charles Koechlin 
(ASD 1731391). The stars in 
question are Fairbanks. Lillian 
Harvey. Garbo, Bow, Dietrich, 
.Tannings and Chaplin, each 
celebrated in turn; Koechlin 
was a Faur£ protege, an endear- 
ing eccemnic and a real musi- 
cian. Finally. Zemlinsky’s short 
opera after Wilde’s Birthday of 
(he Infants (VMS 1626) is 
hauniingly poignant, and 
lovingly enacted. 

David Murray 

Elgar: Symphony no 2. Phil- 
harmonic / Haitink. HMV 
EL270147-1. 
Bernard Haitink's account of 
the second symphony is simply 
the least parochial, most sophis- 
ticated yet recorded. It is con- 
ceived in great, searching para- 
graphs and spiendidiy realised 
by the Philhannonia: the result 
establishes it as one of the 
masterpieces of the late- 
romantic symphony. 

Ravel: Songs with instrumen- 
tal accompaniment. Boulez et al. 
'UBS 1IS9023. Though apparently 
assembled over the best part 
of decade, Boulez provides a 
cool, lucid thread through a de- 
lectable collection. The high- 
lights are Jessye Norman's 
Chansons mad6css$es and Jose 
van Dam's Don Quichotte, but 
there are fine-grained contribu- 
tions too from Heather Harper 
(Shefaerazade) and Jill Gomez 
(Mallarme songs). 
Mahler: Symphony no. 9. Berlin 

Philharmonic/Von Karajan. 
Deutsche Grammophon 410 
726-2 (two compact discs 
only). 

To get the finest Mahler 9 on 
record you have first to acquire 
a compact-disc player. DG’s 
decision to release this concert 
performance only on CD is 
splendidly vindicated, with 
Karajan achieving an unprece- 
dented degree of emotional 
involvement to set alongside 
the familiar technical perfec- 
tion. 

Beethoven: Plano Sonata Op. 
106. Emil Gilels Deutsche Gram- 
mophone 401 527-1. 
In terms of refinement and 
clarity this Hammerklavier has 
few equals. Some may prefer 
more ruggedness than Gilels 
offers, but he shapes the lyrical 
ideas peerlessly, lays out the 
couierpoint absolutely plainly 
and-fuses the structure into a 
totally inevitable unity. 

Schubert: Schwanengesang. 
Fischer - Dieskau, Brendel. 
Philips 6514 383. 
Memories of three outstand- 

ing appearances by Fischer- 
Dieskau in the concert hall dur- 
ing 1984 are intensified by this 
record. With Brendel as 
inspirational accompanist he 
produces Images of Schubert's 
last songs that are more vivid 
and truthful than in any of bis 
previous versions. 

Andrew Clements 

EVEN the very best pop album 
contains only two or three 
knock out tunes, so by far the 
sharpest buy is a compilation 
album of hits like Now tbats 
what I call music. This series 
is already in its fourth edition 
and you get the best of Culture 
Club (reputation wavering), UB 
40 (integrity intact). Paul 
McCartney (masticated music 
for favourite nieces), the 
Eurythmics (eerily Celtic), 
and Bronski Beat (gay and gay) 
and many more. 

Big names can afford the best 1 

production values and David i 
Bowie's Jatest album Tonight 
is a safe selection. The imagina- 
tion is running a bit thin so 
there are excellent cover ver- 
sions of a range of pop styles 
from reggae to disco. And a 
Bowie album will still be 
interesting a generation from 
now. 

This year many pop reputa- 
tions have flagged — Duran 
Duran, Spandau Ballet, Culture 
Club are already looking tired. 
But the Thompson Twins stay a 
cut above their rivals. Into the 
gap was their 1984 album and 
represents transitory music at 
its most cheap and potent. 

in a generally dull year for 
pop music the US of A at last 
seems to be regaining its 
nunjical confidence. Bruce 

wi£fteen remains the heir 
hls of b,ue 

SSLV He 3011 Bora in the USA 
^aSJ?e a PumPboy’s jack. 
Tp_a ?°re reflective vein Ricki 
teMinX a Pretentious but telling performer, manager to 

a truncated LP of some 

“carT^’ Gfri 

Antony Thorncroft 

Spring 
comes to 

Country Life 

0L2616336 

and pinned up to help justify 
continued inactivity. 

But an ability to leap about 
is not necessarily a measure of 
fitness. What counts is the 
quality with which the heart 
and lungs respond to the 
demands of exercise. The fitter 
you are, the bigger are the 
breaths you can take, the more 
blood is delivered to the 
muscles with each heartbeat, 
and the muscles use the fuel in 
the blood more efficiently. 

The evidence that this is good 
for you is becoming increasingly 
difficult for sceptics to deny. Kt- 
ness would appear to prevent or 
retard heart disease by improv- 
ing the efficiency of the heart 
and lungs and inhibiting the 
process whereby certain types of 
fats are deposited in the arteries 
to clog them up. 

The way to achjeve this fitness 
is through gradually increasing 
tolerance of steady exercise, not 
through sudden, short bursts of 
intense activity. The danger 
with the latter is that If, in the 
normal process of ageing, your 
arteries have started to clog 
and harden, it may be 
impossible to deliver oxygen to 
the heart muscle itself. A heart 
attack may follow, as some un- 
fit middle-aged people, who 
have done unaccustomed heavy 
work like shovelling snow, have 
found to their cost. 

The unfit who decide that the 
time has come for exercise but 
who build up unwarily or foo 
quickly take similar risks. Dr 
Williams would have people 
start unsupervised serious 
exercise only if they can 
answer “ no ” to all of the fol- 
lowing questions:— 
• Are you over 40? 
• Do you have any bone or 
joint diseases or infirmities? 
• Have you been told by a 
doctor that you have high 
blood pressure? 
• Do you have, or have you 
ever had, heart disease? 
© Do you suffer from chest 
pains? 
• Do you often feel faint or 
dizzy? 

Answer " yes" to any of 
these and you should adopt a 
safety-first approach. If you 
are merely over 40 this can 
consist of joining a profes- 
sionally supervised programme, 
but your doctor is a first line 
of defence in this and ail other 
cases. The best test to have is 
an exercise ECG (see article 
below) but this is by no means 
mandatory unless your doctor 
says so. 

Bupa's Fitness Assessment 
Unit which does such tests, has 
been helped by the British 
Heart Foundation so that it can 
build a picture of the way 

exercise affects the composi 
of fats in the blood, proven 
build-up of those that clog 
arteries. 

When it opened in 198 
saw its market as ac 
interested sportspeople v 
ing scientific data with w 
to improve training met! 
but this market failed 
materialise in profit 
volumes. So a year ago I 
offered the unit for ordii 
people, including it as an 
on feature of the normal E 
health screening service, 
rush has been so great 
there is now a two-month % 
ing list, despite hefty charj 

The assessment ena 
recommendation of an ap 
priate exercise programme 
also gives a lot of clues a 
whether there is any coroi 
'heart disease already 
whether the risk of get 
it is high. 

Dr Williams says 
systematic regular exerda 
best carried out through v> 
ing, running, swimming, s 
ping, aerobic dancing, cyd 
or rowing. The latter two 
be done on static machi 
He and Dr Clyde Willi 
of Loughborough. Univex 
have worked out s- 
schedules for all these ac 
ties which are part of 
Bupa Manual of Fitness 
Well-Being (MacDonald, £lr 
from January 1. £2 chez 
until then). 

Similar schedules can 
found in other books on b 
maintenance, fitness and hee 
so a resolve to get fit might' 
begin most sensibly with a v 
to tiie nearest decent booksl 
Dr Williams also recomme 
Kenneth Cooper's Aerobics 
the Royal Canadian Air Ft 
Manual Physical Fitness—( 
and XBX, both of which 
available in paperback. 

Reading is, in fact, a g 
way to stan getting fit. If t 
to convince yourself of 
evidence. It also provides : 
spective: for what no one 
to do is become fit enough 
run marathons. As Dr Willi: 
says: “Three or four sessi 
of 20 to 25 minutes each 
usually enough, provided 
heart rate is elevated to I 
160 beats per minute dux 
exercise.” 

The point is that no one 
to run marathons to beet 
fit enough to improve hea 
longevity and well-being, i 
everyone has to start and bi 
up gently. To get fit is • 
of the most important > 
Year resolutions anyone • 
make: but just rushing out; 
doing it could make it y< 
last. 

STARTS FRIDAY 4TH JAI 

9AM TO 6PM 

Reductions on MIELE 

Automatic Dfafnmshsr Model 6522. Four programme, cncfm&ig Bcanam^ 

floors. 85cm hitfi, 60cm wide, 60an top. 
Harvods Oii^ial Price £515 Sale Price £415 
Interest-free Credit £41.50 deposit mid 9 monthly payments of £41,50 each. 
Total credit pries £415 

Major household Appliances. Cooks Way. Second Rose 

Nut shorn: 

tube. Blower facility. Accessories stored in fitted tray. 
Hanods Original Price £159 Sale Price £139 
Small Electrical. Second ROOT. 

Both models made in Wfest Germany. Cmriaga free within oor van deSvety area. 
AltBtbaions a* tea HxrsSs p&isxa prices. 

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT AGREEMENTS with 10 monthly payments, induing 
deposit, are available on many single items over£100; see example given above. 
Ask for written details. 

Harrods CanBnfdere can charge Sale goods to their accnimt or any oftha 
Mowing credit cards maybe uss± fraserearri/American Eqaress/Accsss/ 
Visa/Diners Club. 

Sate Opening Horn Fri 4th to Sat 12th Jan: Bam to 6pm, Wed Bam to 7pm. 
14th to 26th Jan: Mon, Hies, Thurs, Fri: 9am to 5pm, Wed 9am to 7pm, 
Sat Bam to 6pm. 
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B. A. Young sums up the year on radio 

Good things amid mutations 
,94 began with Orwell and 
id with Samuel Johnson* 
ray of Graham Greene and 
stopher laherwood. The 
' made the common mistake 
linking that 1984 was pro- 
7 rather than satire, but 
had some good comment 

, jo year's most notable 
JJ1 flopmant was the twofold 
® atIon of Radio 4 under its 
O > controller* First we went 
oi p" in Rollercoaster, 
si gned to Increase listening 
B M. This was the all-morn- 
li ^non-stop programme where 
oi usual morning items (more 
S( xess) were joined together 
s i|f in some great cosmic 
w .io, with a presenter there 
" over up the scene changes 
L -i light chat, Phone-ins were 
u lsd (there is a belief around 
v , radio should be more 
a feasible,^ with the listeners 
tl Jng in), and so were the 
n sntures of Able Seaman 
s ring, which I see I des- 
ti ed as Radio 4’s answer to 

*nd Rat, and am happy to 
D so again after mature 
A aght about both creatures, 
v Is if every Thursday morn- 
r were not enough, a similar 
a h was added on Sundays, 
i igh tills was only an hour 
a i three-quarters long instead 

bree hours. It was moulded 
r 'newspaper Sunday supple- 
3 its, with gossipy rather 
5 d newsy Items. Some of 
‘ m were of breathtaking 
t dequacy, such as the inter- 
c v with Cyril Smith HP and 
i mother. Well. Rollercoaster 
i Colour Supplement are 
i h resting at the moment, 
: i in the last months of the 

r Radio 4 has been distin- 
■ shed by a new seriousness. 

j luring the same period, we 
. '■© had Dr John Searle’s 
] th Lectures on Mind. Brain 
j l Science; an interesting 
: ies called The Mind in 

■MS, in which various people 
- re called in to discuss the 

iracteri sties of their thought; 
1 Gerald Pries tland's series, 
e Case against God. It was 
id programme-planning to 
/e The Mind in Focus over- 
•ping the Reith Lectures; we 
o were never quite sure that 

understood what the 
lightful Professor Searle was 
ving on about were able to 
issure ourselves with a light- 
ight view of minds that we 
uld all have liked to join in. 
The Case against God had 
2 disadvantage of being pre- 
dated by someone who didn't 
,'ioualy believe that there was 
case to be made against God, 

■ber of cruelty or of non- 

existence. Most of the witnesses 
he called were convinced 
believers too. I’d like the whole 
series to be done again with 
a phone-in after each pro- 
gramme, and see how the case 
stood up then. 

That's enough about lectures, 
but not about phone-ins. 

In the spring, Sunday morn- 
ings on Radio 4 (not yet on 
the Rollercoaster line) were 
given over to phone-in inter- 
views with important inter- 
national figures, ft’s Your 
World, they called it, and the 
pace was set when the first 
two guests were Caspar Wein- 
berger and King Hussein. 
Probafaly It was a tactical 
mistake to make the lines open 
to the whole of the globe; we 
were liable to have converse 
with different enthusiasts from 
abroad, with different sets of 
political ethics, and so there 
was less hope of reaching an 
impression of general opinion. 
A good programme, though. 
Let’s have more, but not on 
Sunday morning at 12.15. This 
is no doubt a good time in 
Pakistan or Hong Kong, but 
on a perfect Sunday there has 
to be The Food Programme at 
12.30. 

I suppose the drama scene 
must be dominated by the two 
big Sunday evening serials. 
Evelyn Waugh’s Sword of 
Honour and Masters' India, 
which punning title indicates 
the three novels about the 
Savage family in India by 
John Masters. There were 11 
episodes of Waugh, dis- 
tinguished by splendid work 
by Hugh Dickson as Guy 
Crouchback and (for as long 
as he lasted) Norman Rodway 
as Apthorpe. I don’t know many 
modern novels I enjoy as much 
as the Sword of Honour 
trilogy, and they were admir- 
ably distilled. Masters' India 
(18 instalments) is a kind of 
radio Jeircl in the Crown, and 
if it didn't hold me as well as 
Sutord of Honour, it's probably 
because I was unfamiliar with 
the background — perhaps an 
indicator of ray secret weak- 
ness for nostalgia. On the 
other hand (quitting serials'), 
one of my favourite plays of 
the year, though also about war- 
time Service iife, covered un- 
familiar life in an aircraft- 
carrier. This was Harry Barton's 
The Albatross and the Elephant 
Eggs, and though Harry Barton 
ought to be disqualified, being 
a friend of mine, Fm afraid I 
choose this as my favourite 
play of the year. 

From my files, I pick out 10 

Other plays that I've marked as 
Of extra interest. Who is 
Sylvia? by Stephen Dunstone 
(my runner-up) was about the 
private life of cockroaches, for 
whom an Insects Liberation 
Front must clearly be launched. 
I-thought it clever, moving and 
particularly well suited for 
radio. The Colliers* Cathedral. 
by Robin Brooks, was a kind of 
mad Cold Comfort Farm about 
coal-miners. What I specially 
liked was Its ability to joke 
about suffering. If there had 
been a strike, an explosion, a 
death (unless of a pit-pony) it 
would have been made the basis 
of a laugh. This was another 
piece expertly written for radio. 

On consecutive weeks, there 
were two outstanding pieces 
made from distorted history. 
Howard Barker's Scenes from 
an Execution was about an 
imaginary woman Venetian 
artist commissioned to paint a 
picture of the Battle of Lepanto. 
She antagonised her sponsor by 
painting it with real death and 
suffering in it, which led to a 
temporary halt in her career. 
Beautifully written and played, 
this was a Radio 3 Sunday play. 
The next week. Radio 4 brought 
us a more frivolous piece, about 
Byron and his associates from 
Greece, survivors after ali, run- 
ning a guerrilla campaign in 
South America. Lord Byron's 
Last Command, by Rowland 
Morgan, was an example of the 
intelligent misuse of historic 
fact—and legend. 

Graham Reid's The Death of 
Humpty Dumpty dealt with the 
existence of a man in Northern 
Ireland who had been accident- 
ally shot and left with total 
paralysis. There was one 
even better piece about the 
Northern Ireland situation, 
Shirley Gee's Never in My 
Lifetime, which won a Sony 
Award as best drama script of 
the year-—a piece of angry 
domestic pathos about Irish 
girls and British soldiers. And 
having come unexpectedly on 
the Sony Awards before I meant 
to, a word for Road at Rocio, 
that won an award for pro- 
duction. 

Among a lot of worthwhile 
Afternoon Plays. I specially 
liked David Calcutt’s Denten- 
tion, transferred from Radio 
WM (which is in Birmingham, 
for the outsiders) to Radio 4. 
This was a look at a school- 
master’s difficulty with his 
charges, utterly convincing, 
nicely played, and different in 
every way from Giles Cooper's 
Unman. Wittering and Zigo, 
included in the immensely wel- 

come Giles Cooper season, 
which is in a wav about the 
same problems. I was much 
moved by Peter Terson’s Poole 
Harbour, about a bad boy at 
camp, written with the deep 
understanding Terson brings to 
his writing about young people. 

Besides those ten, who are 
In no way meant to be prize- 
winners, I heard a pile of good 
things as a judge for the Sony 
Awards. This is where I bad 
a better chance than usual to 
hear work from the indepen- 
dent radio stations. This in- 
deed is where I heard Detention 
land recommended it). The 
genera) drama standard on the 
TLR stations is not high; 
Capita] tries, though not now 
as hard as it did, and Radio 
Clyde stands head and shoulders 
above any others I know. Mostly 
the HJt stations prefer docu- 
mentaries. County Sound (in 
Guildford) gave us a good pro- 
gramme on Famham Maltings; 
Red Rose (in Preston. Lancs) a 
fine piece on the disaster at 
Abbeystead Water Pumping 
Station. Disasters are favourite 
material. 

Among tiie lunchtime funny 
half-hours, the return of Yes 
Minister was overwhelmingly 
better than any competitor. 
Next in order. Legal, Decent. 
Honest and Truthful, in my 
book—not to be confused with 
Anything Legal, which is very 
near the bottom. More ambi- 
tious funnies occur now and 
then on Radio 3. and I have 
almost always damned them; 
but Bane's People, a second 
series, was first-class. The Nits- 
hili Reading Circle was 
hilarious. and Broomhovse 
Reach, with specially-composed 
music (it's about a musician), 
is doing all right In the Radio 
Times, which now has foo many 
pictures interfering with the 
programmes, specially composed 
means that a professional musi- 
cian has been commissioned io 
write a score. Why do wre never 
have "specially written" or 
“ specially read? " 

Talking of reading sets me 
on my round-up. Best reader 
I know is John Holmstrom. the 
Radio 3 announcer. The cover- 
age of the Olympics sent us to 
the television. The nicest sound 
of the year was a Welsh boy 
treble singing Franck’s Pants 
angel icus. The Voice of the 
Listener was formed to main- 
tain broadcasting standards 
(bur they care for little besides 
Radio 4). And my broadcaster 
of the year is once again Derek 
Cooper of the Food Programme. 
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The essence of Nijinsky 
The finest photographs taken of the Diaghilev Ballet Russe 

were by Baron Adolf de Meyer. Long a devotee of the company 
—albeit a figure increasingly bizarre as tbe years went on- and 
In his later days affecting blue hair and all-bine clothing—de 
Meyer was a society portraitist and fashion photographer who 
yet caught the very essence of Nijinsky in the superlative 
pictures he took of the dancer before ibe 1914 war, writes 
Clement Crisp. 

The pinnacle of his achievement, and one of the pinnacles 
of dance photography, was the series or 33 shots taken of 
L’Apres-midi d'un faune. Long a great rarity, these have now 
hcen well reproduced and newly published by Dance Books 
(£15.95 hardback; £9.95 paperback) and they tell more about 
the ballet, about Nijinsky's genius and the extreme Innovation 
of his dance language than any of (lie dutiful but approximate 
stagings of this mysterious work of art that we see nowadays. 

There is an introduction by Richard Buckle; an excellent 
essay by Jennifer Dunning about Faune. a notation commentary 
by Ann Hutchinson Guest, and for good measure Mallarme’s 
poem with Aldous Huxley's translation en face. But de Meyer’s 
pictures tell all we need to know, and they are marvellous! 
• Another recently published book. Dancer (BBC Publications, 
£11.95) by Clement Crisp and Mary Clarke brings the story up 
to date. It looks at male dancing, which has come into its own 
again in recent years, and coincides with the television series 
on the subject by Peter Schaufuss. artistic director of the London 
Festival Ballet. 

Going for a song 

Antony Thorncroft 

As a few million television 10 atovflv) 
vieweis will know, the Renals- At the truflA. fljfjhftijP. 
sance Singers from Brifasr won virtues .wjgjgwfflpw* 
the Choir of the Year competi- sive once muslcanshte 
tion, sponsored by Sainsbury. taken for granted, w « wax w 

The final was transmitted last the final. . • . . 
night; the actual event took -TheTe was Jjtlloto 
place in the ornately Edwardian between thefLnaHatafct JjA 
Opera House at Buxton oariie* junior JqL«2S 
in December. meticulous City of Sheffield 
mTSdl w„ , Rrpri*. Girts- Choir Iff «»*.«■£! 

perhaps more so to the fol- clear-voiced 
! lowers of the semi-final and Choir, which fatJed to Improve 
| final of the competition in the on a seminar .pwfwroanco 
! Opera House, which were held that £IW 
1 on the same weekend, than to reckon « the best «** 
■ the armchair participator who hg had J*?* - the fudges 
I will have seen a truncated ver- Among the aduiw me judges 
Si- of the proceedings.  £ 

the armcnair pamcipaiur ^ tfi# fudges 
will have seen a truncated ver- Among the adujwow JUMPS 
siou of the proceedings. wre more unamnwms. - the 

Not that the Renaissance audience. £wded. J: 
Singers did not deserve their. first awnUfiMl the 
victory: what was fascinating Chamber Choir vnjMIL with 
was too factors that led the a welt-chosen programme in- 
judges to select this choir over eluding a» ui^nrodemaouud 
superficially more talented con- sang (faint), composed by 

! tenders. At a luncheon table their 
1 before the final no one among The Renaissance Singers, with 
half T dozen involved spectators a programme of church music, 

i gave the eventual winners a just edged out the Felting gave ine e Voice Choir, which would 

The background wa* probably have made:the final if 
imncirtAnt. Buxton la a very it had competed In the weaker 
SSR? JiUt£m Created second semi-final. T^brongUt 
in the late 18th century by a trough 
Duke of Devonshire as a spa to JWg* -Sj** 
save him and bis northern and toe l^acCafteriy Singera. a 
cronies toe journey to Bath, it surprise choice. The Irish choir 
was the ideal backdrop to the succeeds! |he Cappella 
competition. The organisation Nova *rom_. :Scotland, tech* 
was excellent with 12 choirs, nically superior; chose n dull 
four of them schoolchildren, vnnmttfl 
from all over the country, some fS?“!LJf,Wafar « dtoi 
needing overnight accommoda- Garth ftwn Wales was too 
tion if they progressed to the 555 - «—tn 
final: others consolation as they Th* *nd 
driftpd home after a Saturday between New London ana 
afternoon semi-final (toe 
CBT_j so, that nieht) excellence against a oeaun* 

humanised the ^Uy trained local choir. In toe 

A. HSS ■■a&atassM £ 
sssrsJSswsB they are generous m defeat. The TawStf*9 “The Lamb." ar 

fact that the oompettoon ambitious worts .which jolted a? 
open to amateur choirs of every audience THTIJM by a surfeit o 
persuasion (the semi-finals none. 
included the Thames Valley -T At' last analysis whe 
Chorus, which sang bartiershop impressed the judges w/r- 
harmony with melodramatic enthusiastn rather than perfer.-- 
gestures dressed in Purple frock ^tch\ a contrasting programnv 
coats, and the MacCafrerty rathetthan faith in technically 
Singers from Londonderry who, difficult modem vocal gym 
in white tuxedos and bright nasties. There can be few more 
purple dresses, crooned modem enjoyable *rts occasions than a 
love songs) both broadened the choir festival. The demands of 
interest and offered excuses for' the television cameras may 
the unsuccessful. ■ ** ’-‘-J “ J*  have discomforted the audience —- uavc VUffVUUUVi IVU MIC OUUIVMVV 

The judges were cleverly but the publicity the BBC gave 
chosen, ranging from Barry Sainsbury was a just reward 
Rose, late of St Paul's, and John for its cash and commitment 
Rutter, to Heather Harper and to an art form in which Britain 
Peter Skellern. with John -leads the world. And if there 
Manduell. principal of the Royal. was a prize for the nicest choir 
Northern College of Music, as it must go to the MacCafferty’s, 
chairman for the final. They who entertained the Sunday 
were looking for musicianship, night away, happy to sing 
choice of programme (to last unworried by competition- 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.605 

ALPHABETICAL JIGSAW 

Method: solve the dues and insert solutions where they will ftt 

A prize of £10 iriU ba given to each of ihe senders of toe Jlret 
flee correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by next 
Thursday, marked Crossword in toe top left-hand comer of the 
envelope; and addressed to toe Financial Times. IO Carman Street, 
London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solutions will be given next 
Saturday. 

Address     

A, correct list word—died 
shortly (5) 

B, coarse Othello performed in 
prison? (9) 

C, once a lad In a clan wander* 
- ing through the Great Glen 

:<io, 5) 
j>f nonsense from the Nether* 
- Nether-Lands? (6. 5) 

E, be way out without a tittle 
society (5) 

F, little French, soluble per- 
haps ifte* halt the .watch 
.(4. 5) 

G, tremendous tb°w at rage to 
tons# an old relation (5-54)! 

H, place for girds sounds like a 
boyl m 

j, particular form of time [(4J 

j, standard foe upkeep?. (7) 

K, reserve in case—don't be. 
come slaves! fX 4), 

I* *** rose-red city.n part of 
England, sugar (9). 

AT, sea story writer: time of 
wedding should follow (7) 

N, bad name for poor Tony, 
interrupted by most of the 
Conservatives .(9) 

O, how to call the cattle on the 
Bakerloo Line (5) 

p. discover from relations what 
Americans put in Pie (7) 

R, person on the defensive in 
case of fat (8) 

S, old execution—give tongue 
about weight (7) 

T, confuse junction with cor- 
ner? (6) 

U, make fearful or anaethetise? 
(7) 

.V, invite female garment to 
tremble (7) 

W, approximate locality of U- 
boat destroyed after we sur- 
rounded her (10), 

X, photographed unknown, 
hardly ready (1-5); 

V, length in back of cart (4fl 

Z, toe (lisping) name returned 
by scientist with effect .(&) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,604 
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BBC 1 
t Indicates programme In 

black and white 

8.30 am The Perlshera. 
8.35 The Littlest Hobo. 
9.00 Saturday Superstore. 

10.34 Take Two. 
11.25 The Kids from Fame in 

Concert. 
12.15 pm Grandstand, Including 

12.50 News Summary; Foot- 
ball Focus with Bob Wilson; 
Racing from Newbury at 
1.00, 1.30. 2.00 and 2.30; 
Basketball; Rugby League: 
the first semi-final of the 
John Player Special compe- 
tition: and at 440 Final Score. 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Regional variations. 
5,20 Jtm'U Fix IL 
5.55 The Towering Inferno, 

Steve McQueen and Paul 
Newman lead an all-star 
cast. 

8.35 Dynasty. 
9.25 News and Sport 
940 Come on Down. Barry 

Norman explores game 
shows in America. 

10.90 Mtch of the Day. 
1L20 Diced Carrott: Highlights 

from Jasper Parrott's 
series. 

+12JW Ali-Time Great Movies: 
High Noon, starring Gary 
Cooper and Grace Kelly. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—4.15-5.20 pm Sports 

j New* Wale*. 
Scotland—5.1W-20 pm Score- 

board; 9.40-10.29 The Big Yin: 
Billy Connolly; 1020-1L20 Sport- 
scene. 

Northern Ireland—4.55-5.03 pm 
Northern Ireland Results; 515- 
5.20 Northern Ireland News. 

England—5.15-3.20 pm London 

—Sport South West (Plymouth) 
—Spotlight Sport and New* All 
other English regions—Sport/ 
Regional News. 

BBC 2 
t3.15 pm The Chaplin Revue, 

Shoulder Arms (1918) 
and The Pilgrim (1923). 

435 ’ Bearheart of the North* 
west’ starring Marshall 
Reed, Denver Pyle, Joey 
Young. Dana Dillawy. 

5.55 The Saturday Alternative: 
The Royal Ballet in 
Romeo and Juliet 

8.10 Saturday Review 1984. 
9.25 Fanny and Alexander. 

Part 3 concludes Ingmar 
Bergman’s magical jour- 
ney into childhood star 
ring Bertil Guve as 
Alexander and Pernllla 
Allwin as Fanny. 

1L45-L15 am Hammer Horror: 
■ The Mummy ’ f 1959). 

Solution and winners of 
Puzzle No 5,596 
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LONDON 
6.00 am TV-am Breakfst Pro? 

gramme. 9.25 The Smurfs. 9.35 
The Legend of the Lone Ranger. 
11.15 Magnum 

12.15 pb World of Sport: 
12.20 Darts. 12.45 News. 
12.50 On the Ball. 115 Rac- 
ing from AJT. 1.30 Motor 
Sport. 1.45 Racing. 2.00 
Darts 2.15 Racing. 2.30 Hot 
Rod Racing. 2.50 Darts. 3.45 
Half Time Soccer Round-up. 
4.00 Wrestling 4.45 Results. 

5.00 ITN News and Sport. 
5.05 Pop Goes New Year. 
5.35 The Grumbleweeds Radio 

Show New Year Special. 
6.05 The A-Team. 
7.00 Russ Abbot's Scottish 

Madhouse. 
7.45 The Price is Right 
8.45 Tarty and New Year 

Friends. 
9.45 News fro mlTN. 

10.00 The Very Best of Spitting 
Image. 

11.00 Duran Duran — Blue 
Silver. 

12.60 London News Headlines 
followed by. The Jackson 
Route. 

12^0 am Peace. 

CHANNEL 4 
12.30 pm Tales of Beatrix 

Potter (1971). 
2.10 The Jolson Story fl946): 

biopic of the entertainer 
AJ Jolson, played by 
Larry Parks. 

'4.35 Citizen 2000: Rachael: A 
Child with Sepcial Needs. 

5.05 Brookside. 
6.00 News Summary. 
6.05 The Life and Adventures 

of Nicholas Nick(eby: part 
one. Royal Shakespeare 
Company's nine - hour 
etage version of Dickens' 
novel, repeated on twa 
consecutive evenings. 

tlO.OO Mr Smith Goes to Wash- 
ington. starring James 
Stewart 

S4C WALES 

1.30 pm Quit Hlahllght* of fhi Your. 
Z.2Q Raalrna of Darknaaa. 3-ZO 
Hiawttha. «.50 Feature Film: Captain 
Stimck. 6 JO Amatura Naturalist of 
th* Year. 7.30 Nawyddlon. 7.45 Sion 
A Sian. 8.15 Noeon Lawan. 9.15 Y 
Ma«* Chwaria. 10.15 Barron Kmglits. 
1.16 Feature Him: “ The Tal Target.” 

REGIONS 
1BA rag Iona aa London a* cap? of the 

fol owing dnwii 

ANGLIA 
12.00 Portrart of S L*g*nd: " Fnnlris 

Van.” 12.30 am At th» End of the 
Day, 

Mr Geoffrey Courts. 4 Brae- 
croft Avenue, Westhill, Skene, 
Aberdeenshire, 

Mr Alex Maclean. 12 Coxhill 
Gardens, Dover, Kent 

MrO.RB. SLocock. 11 Fyfield 
Road, Oxford, 

Mr John M. Brown, CO The 
Lawns. RoUeston - on - Dove, 
Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire, 

Mr M. S. Hughes. Kingfishers, 
81 Fknber Lane. Ether. Surrey. 

CHANNa 
11.13 am Puffin's P'|M?9. 12.14 pm 

Channel Islands V/aa;ner Sauniriy. 
12.00 Short Story Tkc«:ra. 

GRAMPIAN 
12.00 Jazz Special. 12.35 am Raflec- 
tions. 

GRANADA 
12.00 Th# Lew F:Im. 

SCOTTISH 
12.00 Late Call. 

TSW 
11.13 em Gus Honeybun’e Magic 

Birthdays. 12.12 pm TSW Regional 
Nfik-zs 12.00 Snort Story Theatre. 12.30 
am Poetscript. 

6.25 am Good Morning Britam. 12.00 
Company. 

TYNE TEES 
9.25 am Morning Glory. 9.30 Freggle 

Rod- 10.00 Saturday Morning Movie: 
*’ Jumbo." starring Dorn Day. 12.13 
pm North East News 5.05 The Read 
m l A. 12.00 The Master 12.30 am 
The Treasury of Uia Holy Spirit. 

ULSTER 
4.55 pm Ulster Socrts Results. 5.03 

Ulster News. 9.57 Ulster News. 12.00 
Tbe rPotectors. 12.25 am Newt at 
Bedtime. 

YORKSHIRE 
12.00 Lata Night Drama: " David.” 

BBC RADIO 1 
8.00 Bm Pater Powell. 10.00 Dave Lee 

Travis. 1.00 pm Lenny Henry (5). 
2.00 Paul Gambaecini IS). 4.00 Satur- 
day Live (51. 6.30 In Concert (S). 
7.30 Ph.l Kenned/. 9.30-12.00 Dixie 
Peach. 

BBC RADIO 2 
8.05 am Ditnd Jacobs («l. 10.00 

Sounds of the 60s (S) 11.00 A'bum 
Time IS) 1.00 pm Radio Active, 1.30 
Sport on 2: Football Preview: Rugby 
League: commentary on the semi-final 
ot the John Player Trophy: Racing 
from Newbury (1.30, 2 00): Cricket: 
newsletter from India: Football: 
second-half commentary on a Canon 
League match n 3.53 pm: Sports 
Report: 5.00 Classified Football Results: 

5 3D Rugby round-uD/erislai: 5.Z5 
Racing round-up. 5.30 Knocks Cup 
1984. 6.00 Folk on 2. 7.00 Beet the 
Record. 7.30 Joe Lose—In The Mood 
(S). 830 Roper hVVitteker m Concert 
(5). 930 B>g Band Special |S). 10.05 
Ken Bruce (SI. 12.05 am Nicht Ov/'a 
tS). 1.00 Peter Dickson (Si. 3 00-4.00 
Stuart Hall's Year ef Soon |Sj. 

BBC RADIO 3 
7.00 am News 7.05 Aubade Pfeyd. 

AtcndiAe Rudolf ef Anstr a. Beethoven. 
Mozart. Dann. Boccherini [ Sj 9.00 
News. 9 05 Record Review including 
Critics' Choice 1984 iS). 10.15 Stereo 
Release: Mozart. Mentgv9rdi. Schubert. 
Handel (SL 11.75 Scottish National 

Orchestra Part 1- PrcLo/iev. SrravmsW 

{S'. 12.10 pm Interval Reading. 12.15 
1.00 News. 1.05 Ravel and Pietnn: 
Chamber music fS). 2.00 Verdi's 
Operas: LB Travlata. Riccardo Muti 
conducts this perlprmance on records, 
with Renata Scotto. Sarah Walker. 

Richard Van Allan (sung m ItalianI. 
including 2.75-2.40 Julian Sudden talk- 
ing about the opera (5). 4.25 Dorian 
Wind Quintet of New York: Milhaud 
and Richard Rodney Bonnet; (S). 5.00 
Jazz Record Requests with Peter 
Clayton (SI. 5.45 Critics’ Forum. 8.4S 

Tbe Octave of the Notivitv: A liturgical 
reconstruction ql the Procossion and 

Mass 0> St Thomas of Canterbury ar 
Canterbury Cathedral rn 1420 (SJ. 745 

A Revolution In Music: "Rr.uetdau. 
Rameau end the Querelle dee Eouficni 
nl 1752." A history compiled by 

Maurice Cranston from eontemporiry 
music end documents (S). B.40 BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra in Italy. Con- 
cert recorded in Ociober. Part 1- BB». 

Ravnf (51. ?20 Tb« Poetry of Robert 
5outh'«ell A selection narrsind nnd 
camBiled bv Pater Dicinneon 9.4Q ERC 
Pd in Itelv PArt 2: Rachmaninov 
fSymnbpn-r No i?t 10 AS Tin- 
Led. Shan slant bv R H B-*dtr. 11.On 

BBC RADIO 4 
7 00 am News. 7.10 Today's Paoere. 

7 15 On Your Farm. 7.45 in Perspective. 
7.50 Down to E»nh. Alan Tilchmersh 
loots at the weekend gardening |obs. 
7.55 V/enthjr Travel. 8.00 News. 8 10 
Today's Papers. 8.15 The Dracula Tour 
by Robert VVOBIOII. 8.30 Smash of the 
Day (Sj. 9.00 News. 9.05 The Country- 

side in Winter. 9.50 The Col He and the 
Lancaster. 10-00 Pick of the Year {Sj. 
11.00 News; Travel: Pride end Prejudice 

by Jane Austen (last of six partsl (S). 
12.00 News: Money Box. 12.27 pm 

News Quiz of the Year. 1.00 News. 
I. 10 Any Sporting Questions 1984. 1.56 
Shipping Forecast 2.00 News: The 
Afternoon play (S). 3.00 News: My 

Music (S). 3.30 Ratsf A rat’s-eye-visw 
ol events 750 years ago in Hamelin 
Town. 4.15 The Oldest New Year. 
Roger Worelev looks at some time- 
honoured celebrations in one small 
corner of Walss. 4.40 Ths Thunder and 
Lighinutg Man A profile of Andrew 

Crosse (1784-1855). 5.00 News: Travel. 
5.05 La Belle (Hendaise. Helen Madden 
tells the story of Harriet Smithson 
Berlioz. 5.35 Asterix in Britain. 6.00 
News: Sports Round-uo. 6.30 Not a 
Penny More. Not a Penny les3 by 

Jeffrey Archer (S). 7 00 The Way the 
Normans Rode. 7.45 Letter from 

Madras 8.00 SaturHey-nighi Theatre: 
"The Maltese Falcon” by Dashiell 
Htmmet (SI. 10.00 News. 10.15 You 
The Jury. 11.00 Evening Service (S). 
II. 15 Great Liners: “The Blue Riband.” 
11.30 Son of Chch* (SI. 12.00 News. 
12.15 am Tales from a Palm Court. 
12.33 Shipping Forecast. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
732 Good Fishing. 8.04 London 

Weekend. 830 The Magic Carpet Com- 
pany 8.03 Scrapbook for 1963. 10.02 
All That Jazz. 1130 Robbie Vincent’s 
Saturday Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough. 
6.00 Guideline. 630 Rail. 730 Eastern 
Ear. 8.00 Good Fishinq. 8.30 As Radio 

1. 12.00-4.0D am Aa Qadro 2. 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7 00 *m Dave Cash. 10.00 Pick Of 

The Pops Take Two 12.00 Kenny 
Everett. 2.00 pm Mick Brown. 5.00 
Greg Edward's Soul Spectrum. 8.00 
David Rodigan's Roots Rockers. 1.00- 
1.00 am Mike Allen. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 548 
1 . . .NxNP! 2 R-KN3. B-K6 

Ch: 3 K-N2. RxP! 4 RxN, P-KN4! 
draws, since Black regains the 
piece by the double lhreat P or 
KxB and B-Q5 ch with . . BxN. 

Solution to Problem No. 548 
1 B-BS. P-Q4; 2 QxKP, KxP; 

3 Q-R3 male. Not 1 R-R2? 
B-B7; 2 P-Q5, BxP check. 

FT 

TOP 500 

EUROPEAN 

SURVEY 
REPRINTC OF A SERIES OF 

ARTICLES ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE FROM: 

Nicola Banham Publicity Dept. 
Financial Times 
Brackett House 

10 Cannon StrcC 
London EC4P 4BY 

Prion £10 

Motor Cars 

S' Motor Broken* limited 
Fotmedy trading as EXLSoHoee flbd|1o lam Senkee 140 

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9nm dS 6pm. 
PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST twn BOO prion — mot mains id modrit 
A hmfm •. ■' A 

100  C7-AMVolvo MQ CL .... £4330 
Mg -   64,165 Metro fnrbo £4.55a 

Pi^ 1,1 Pwoeot 2D5 GT1 .. CS31S yw Coif C £4.110 Escort Qua 1.0 CS3SQ 
ffaKfctre 13L. . J4.2SJ Maestro 1 * Ml* .. £5.020 

ss&%,&pr^8jRSsas-ttV’.:-JBB 
I v : :—: — ^ 
L PESONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPLIES J 

VxinltKe«ier50s<*ooi*anravvo i 

SuppfcntoBnUuuUtgestneettNOWGOPL'BLIC 
Son.lwn.vnnviMin ON THE ROAD PRICES 

TRANSCO 
TAX-FREE CARS 

We keep a constant stock of 
more than 100 brand-new cars 

Competitively priced 
Send for free Catalogue and 

Stocklist: 

TRANSCO SA 
96 NoardoHaan, 2030 Antwerp . 

Belgium - Telex: 36207 TRANS B 
Tel: Q3/H42.82J49 (10 liras) 

C.P.S. LTD. 
Saw up to 20*,; on imported 

vehicles. BL. BMW. Citroen, Oecaun, 

Colt, Vauthall, Opal. Peugeot. 

Renault. Talbot. Ford. VW, Saab, 

Audi. Volvo 

Leasing or 7*»% ' “ 
We el to handle Tex Free Cars 

C.P5. IMPORTS LTD 

Caine (0249) 013882 

Holidays & Travel 

Flights 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
ON YOUR NEW CAR 

INVESTMENT. BUY VIA 

MYCAR 
Painless Import. You take the profit 

We do the work 
MYCAR 0695 71831/2 

ffljaaaa^smiiHEa 
DIRECT 

IMPORTS 
CAN SAVE MONEY 
O P. MOTORS tWEZFOROi L TO 

- Haiboar Lodge Rostlaw E<r> 
• Tel mOOUS333tBO 

UK. WSENT ITttETTE HARRIS 
CcrnrUA NSHKAMd. Momfiort 

SeooMi. Tel: IONA .*9MD0 

OPEL VAOXHAU 
• MAXIMUM DISCOUNT 

IMPORT DIRECT FROM 
DEALER IN BELGIUM 

CARS IN 'STOCK ~ - 

019 U S823 7902 - 
AlOO AVAILABLE «. A RENAULT, 

Legal Notices 
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LEISURE 

Gerald Cadogan looks at the museum world’s contributions to Nile history 

The road to Egypt starts in Bloomsbury 
IF YOO^AKE gofag to Egypt, 
start {ft Bloomsbury or on Fifth 
AvenuA Time spent in the 
British Museum or the etro- 
politan, . or in almost any 
museum of antiquities any- 
where before you go, will 
increase your enjoyment and 
understanding greatly without 
dlmiinshing the excitement of 
meeting first-hand the pyramids, 
or the Cairo Museum, or the 
Nile Itself and the desert. 

The Western museums cannot 
show the place, but they do 
show Egyptian movements and 
the dally life. The homework of 
looking at what they have is 
worth the effort: It gives you 
a general view and helps you 
pick out what you may find 
most interesting when you 
read] Egypt. 

Since ancient Egypt is prob- 
ably the richest—and certaintly 
the most richly-preserved— 
early culture we know, that Is 
not an easy choice. There is so 
much on which you can focus, 
hut concentrating on one or a 
few aspects of the culture will 
lead to a much sharper view 
of what the whole culture was 
concerned with. 

It may be clothes and weaving 
that become the Interest or 
Sculpture, or basketry, or archi- 
tecture, or mummifying, or 
astronomy, or the use of 
different stones and their trans- 
port along the river, or fishing, 
or health and disease, or food. 
Or even the hieroglyphs. 

The choice and the list are 
endless because the dry heat 
and the dry sand have saved so 
much. It is here that the great 
museums—in Egypt and the 
West—are such a help. They 
are treasuries of ancient Egypt, 
and their collections combine 
the monumental and the 
mundane which, takes together, 
really make the past come 
alive. 

On the ground floor in the 
British Museum is a spendid 
collection of statues and monu- 
ments of pharoahs and sphinxes. 
Among them, and on the left as 

you enter the gallery. Is the 
Rosetta Stone. It is important 
because its decipherment 
opened up to us Egyptian 
writing, history and literature, 
and revealed so very much of 
thought, belief and political 
history we should never have 
gleaned from archaeology 
alone. 

The Stone was deciphered 
early in the 19th century. Its 
inscription is in two languages, 
Egyptian and Greek, and three 
scripts, Egyptian hieroglyphic, 
Egyptian demotic—a late 
cursive script—and Greek. It 
was dug up in 1799 by French 
soldiers and came to the British 
in 1801 through the Treaty of 
Alexandria. 

You should stop to see it, 
even if you do not read it, 
because it has been one of the 
great clues to knowledge. Since 
it was the Greek part that led 
to the decipherment, it must he 
right that it is placed near the 
entrance to the Greek galleries, 
which is the carved doorway of 
the royal tomb at Mycenae 
known 
Atreus. 

Upstairs in the British 
Museum are the objects of 
ewnrrfsv life, jmrh as cameo- aPPe*r in the display at their about what interests you in 

right time, and disappear wben topt ttum anywhere, 
they went out of use. 

Tire Egyptian gallery in the British Museum 

uinD av jn.seuilB stoneware, burials and other or scarab seals, or vases. It is The climax of the Egyptian 
as tS Treasury^of evidence) is shown together, a wonderful quarry of daily life galleries in New York is the re- 

and you can compare that with and, if you prefer the homely erected temple of Dendur in 
what came before or afterwards, to the grand, you may learn Nubia of c.15 BC a gift from 
New ideas and techniques more in the study galleries Egypt tD the United States  

now in a glass pavilion in the 
Sackler Wing. In terms of 
ancient Egypt the temple is 
rather recent, but it is very 
much of the tradition and is a 
thrilling finale. It is set in a 
pool of water to simulate the 
Nile. 

The Nile is the key to the 
civilisation, which is an excel- 
lent reason for visiting Egypt 
on a cruise. You hardly begin 
to appreciate early Egypt until 
you have seen the river and the 
green fertile land it flooded and 
irrigated. 

If you stand today with one 
foot in the sand and one foot 
in the green—as you can do— 
you will not be far from the 
banks of the river. Yet, that is 
where it alL came from, the 
extraordinary achievement 
which Egypt was under the 
pharoahs. 

pottery is worth considering. It 
has been studied uess than that 
of the poorer ancient cultures 
around, if not sometimes actu- 
ally ignored. 

The Metropolitan Museum has 
a similar mix of the grand and 
the ordinary of ancient Egypt. 
The galleries all are now 
newly reopened in a truly 
marvellous and instructive dis- 
play. Do not miss it. 

Turn right in the foyer, and 
at once you leave the hubbub 
and are carried to the Nile. As 
you pass along a more or less 
continuous display case for the 
early periods, you have the 
sense of walking through time. 
It is an effective display because 
you see the culture developing. 

All that makes up the culture 
at any one time (pots, metal. 

A continuous display can be 
re-arranged easily to follow 
changes in knowledge. It is one 
of the responsibilities of a 
museum curator to illustrate 
and follow in the display major 
changes that are widely 
accepted, hut not the passing 
whims of scholarly argument. 

In New York, the cases for 
the later periods are of a more 
conventional sort, metal with 
metal, pots with pots, and so 
on. The principal reason, I 
suppose, is * that so much is 
extant of the later Egyptian 
culture that it would be 
impossible to give an adequate 

In the main galleries I 
enjoyed an llth-Dynasty (2133- 
1991 BC) model of a garden. 
It has a fall with lotus- and 
papyrus-like columns fronting 
onto a garden with a basin (of 
copper) and sycamores around 
it Then, a statue of Hatshepsut, 
the mother and regent of 
Thothmosis HI (1504-1450 BC) 
—carved in Aswan granite that 
had been brought down the 
river for her temple at Deir el 
Bahari opposite Luxor— 
reminded me of when I 
bicycled years ago up from the 
river to the temple and on to 
the nearby tombs. 

Some of the tombs have 
cross-section at any particular paintings showing the unusual 
time. event of ambassadors from 

You may lose yourself here Crete, which was very far away 
with baskets, or linen, or heads, for the land-based Egyptians. 

AS PT IS tree-flpflwrting time, I 
have been rereading a report 
I received earlier this year on 
Britain's tree needs in relation 
to conservation. It- was pro- 
duced for the Tree Oomunft by 
Z>erek Low joy, and includes a 
useful outline of the world tree 
situation against which our own 
problems can be seen in pers- 
pective. 

What Mr Lovejoy calls 
"energy agriculture" would 
appear to bo one of the major 
new threats to the tree popula- 
tion 4o some countries, and par- 
ticularly in South America 
where the effect of the world 
rise In oil prices is severe. 

-In BrazM, the Amazon rain 
forest is being replaced by 
sugar cane and such crops as 
cassava, babassa nuts and sweet 
potatoes to make akohod which, 
by 1990, might replace petrol as 
a fuel for vehicles. Mr Lovejoy 
also re-tells the now-familiar 
story of the death of forest 
trees on acidic soils which are 
made even more so by acid 
rain. 

Time to think of planting trees 
the end of the Second World 
War. 100 per cent more soft- 
woods have been planted here. 
They are to he seen covering 
many hills and mountainsides 
(and cause much controversy 
between those who wish to pre- 
serve the landscape as it was, 
and those who regard re-affore- 
station as being so important 
that tt must be done with 
species that will grow most 
certainly and rapidly in adverse 
conditions. 

What could surprise many 
readers, as it certainly did me. 
is that hardwood planting also 
has increased in the same period 
by 62 per cent. It is estimated 
that broadleaf woodland in 
Britain now totals 1.7m acres, 
half of which is high forest and 
the rest coppice or scrub. 

1 think much of this hard- 
wood planting must belong to 
private landowners since Mr 
Lovejoy stresses the fact that 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYBt 

been accustomed to see it. 
The Centre of Agriculture 

Strategy estimates that about 
1.234m acres of woodland in the 
UK must be classed as unpro- 
ductive and Mr Lovejoy con- 
siders that most low-grade wood- 
lands are owned privately. He 
clearly regards this as wholly 
reprehensible and welcomes the 
efforts of the Countryside Com- 
mission to improve the standard 
of woodland management; hut 
he makes no reference to the 
fact that low-grade woodland 
can be of great value for main- 
taining wild life. 

make use of this and there is 
also, a rapidly-growing demand 
for small timber for wood-burn- 
ing stoves which, it is estimated, 
are now being used in about 
100.000 households. 

In gardens and parks, the 
rival demands of preservation 
and renewal often can be recon- 
ciled by taking a long view and 
establishing replacement trees 
some years before felling the 
old onss. Gales often are left 
to do tie work that should have 
been cirri ed out by gardener 
or wooc'sman and this can bring 
great danger. 

One large silver birch, blown 
down in my own garden because 
undetected honey fungus killed 
some of its roots, fell across a 
fine Japanese maple, removing 
several of its branches. For- 
tunately, in this instance my 
negligence did not prove com- 
pletely disastrous since, by care- 
ful surgery, I was able to give 
the damaged tree a rather 
romantic appearance it had 

No doubt too, there are many 
Many other factors are affect- the Forestry Commission plants private landowners who would 

in" tree populations adversely only about 1.5 per centof its welcome advice on making 
and it is against this grim back- forests with deciduous broadleaf small woodlands profitable with- "iareMSE 
ground that Mr Lovejoy des- species, mainly as a concession out great expenditure on equip- Konsai^Declinen I fSrMr 
cribes what is happening in to the public demand that the ment and one answer is to use £ovejor would be total!v 
Britain and what needs now to edges of conifer plantations them for small-size timber that J ^ ° lQXAU* 11111111 

be done, rt is not all bad news, should be softened and made is relatively easy to harvest. v 

No one, I imagine, will be more compatible with the Various rural industries, includ- In the garden, the problems 
surprised to be told that, since British landscape as we have ing fencing manufacturers, can of tree management are com- 

pounded by lade of space for 
safe felling as well as the cost 
of employing professionals to do 
the work. I always leave big 
trees to experts who come with 
proper climbing gear, the right 
tackle for lowering limbs or 
sections of trunk and a variety 
of chain saws of different sizes. 
But I tackle small to medium 
size trees myself, partly be- 
cause I enjoy the work and 
partly to save cost and be sure 
of doing it precisely as I want. 

Mucb of this work I do with 
an excellent tool known as a 
monkey jack—manufactured by 
Trewbella Bros. Boyer Street 
Birmingham—which I bought 
many years ago. It has a strong 
steel spike and two claws that 
can be used to push trees over 
or heave them up and it is ex- 
traordinary how much pressure 
can be exerted single-handed. 

Thes past few weeks, using 
I have taken out four apple 
tres that were planted before 
the war. Because they had not 
been supplied on the dwarfing 
root stock I had specified, they 
grew to great size and were 
crowding out other more-desir- 
able trees. My practice with 
strongly-rooted trees such as 
these is to dig around them, saw- 
through as many of the big roots 
as I can find, and then push or 
heave them out. 

Saleroom 
prospects 
buoyant 

THE DECLINING value of 
sterling has done wonders for 
the fine art salerooms. 
Sotheby’s was able to proclaim 
a 43 per cent jump in turnover 
in the autumn season to £202m, 
while Christie's was running 
20 per cent higher than 1983 at 
£150.6m. 

But when the same figures 
were announced in New York 
in dollars they looked slightly 
different — Sotheby's was 
around 20 per cent busier but 
Christie’s had not grown over 
last season. That shows the 
problems _ for international 
companies in giving a fair in- 
dication of their progress in a 
world of fluctuating exchange 
rates. 

Christie's, as a public com- 
pany. has to reveal such things 
as the split between London 
and New York as auction 
centres. New York is now by 
far the bigger, with sales of 
£G6J2m this autumn as against 
£41,9m at Christie's head- 
quarters in King Street, St 
James. Even the £10.15m con- 
tributed by its South Kensing- 
ton offshoot could not propel 
London into the New York 
league. 

Sotheby’s did not break down 
its turnover, wanting to avoid 
comparisons between London 
and New York and hoping to 
present itself to both buyers 
and sellers as an international 
company which will dispose of 
works of art wherever it can 
get the best price. But nothing 
can disguise the fact that in 
certain sectors. especially 
modern and Impressionist pic- 
tures, but also Chinese works 
of art, furniture and silver. 
New York is attracting many 
of the prize lots. 

The decision of Sotheby's 
and Christie’s to set up in the 
U.S. was perhaps the best they 
have made. Not only does the 
U.S. now proride the bulk of 
their sales and profit, but 
having a global operation could 
protect them from a nasty 
spectre on the horizon—the 
payment of VAT on the 
hammer price of those works of 
art sent for sale from one EEC 
member to another. If the Im- 

Modigliani’s La Reveuse, sold for $4.62m at Sotheby 
New York, in November, a record for the artist 

pressionist pictures, the conti- 
nental works of art and the 
French furniture which are 
now exported to London for 
auction from Europe fell foul 
of the proposed VAT harmoni- 
sation scheme now being dis- 
cussed in Brussels, London 
would lose its position as an 
international arts centre over- 
night. The salerooms 
lobbying like mad at the Com- 
mission to try and prevent a 
move which would only ensure 
the complete dominance of 
New York, where such burdens 
would noc apply, as the one 
major fine art sale centre. 

The prospects for the auction 
houses in 1985 are reasonably 
bouyant Any deterioration in 
the U.S. economy would 
quickly be reflected in the 
prices realised in the saleroom, 
but in the immediate future a 
sound, if not outstanding, con- 
tinuation of the season is on 
the cards. 

Much depends on obtaining 
the really big collections for 
dispersal: Christie’s did not 
manage one in New York this 
autumn, hence its failure to 
grow. It is jealously watching 
Sotheby’s as it sets out to 
market the Florence Gould col- 
lection of Impressionist 

The rewards from such 
exercise could be enonn 
There is a Van Gogh, L 
scape with rising sun, St R< 
painted when the artist wa 
an asylum in the town, w 
carries an estimate of arc 
57m but which Sotheby’.1 

hoping might break thre 
the $10m barrier. If it doc 

are number of comparable Im; 
sionist pictures would 
denly be that much r 
valuable. So the handfu 
rich private collectors 
might hid for the Van ( 
are being quietly courted, 
perhaps offered good cr 
terms as an extra incentive 

Since being taken over 1 
group of rich Americ 
Sotheby's has been procee 
very slowly. There are 
plans to exploit its reputa 
in unrelated areas: only 
build an its traditions, 
real estate side is being d 
loped but plans to branch 
into offering an insurance 
vice have been shelved. 

There are, however, two 
Initiatives which mieht inte 
potential vendors. Sotheby 
now prepared to offer cas/ 
advance of the sale of 
object in certain circumsta< 
—if the vendor is prepare! pie- 

tures which, in April in New accept a low reserve to en: 
that the lot does, in fact, 
a buyer when it arrives 
auction, and, of appeal to 
very rich. Sotheby's migh: 
prepared to offer an immed 
annuity in return for the 
persal of a collection when 
owner dies, Sotheby's divii 
the proceeds of the sale i 
any heirs. Such deals l 
already been agreed witi 
handful of rich collectors. 

Antony Thorncr 

York, could set exceptional 
prices. The salerooms would 
compete fiercely for such a 
collection, taking a lower com- 
mission (perhaps waiving the 
10 per cent seller’s premium 
altogether) for the publicity 
and the profit which comes 
from such a sale. For Gould 
Sotheby’s is pulling out all the 
stops, showing off the finest 
pictures in Japan and Europe 
in a very costly promotional 
exercise. 

Alan Forrest outlines the highlights of the year 

Fixtures for the sporting diary 

8...PSP; 9 B-KS. Q-K2; 10 29 K-Nl, R-B3: 30 RxR, NxR; 31 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

IF YOU want to acquire an 
overall view of chess strategy, 
the most useful games to play 
over often are mismatches. 

: Wins where an expert or master 
. defeats a weaker opponent in 
; a dear style are easy to under- 
stand and tiie techniques are 
- applicable at a lower l«veL 

B-B2, O-O; 11 P-R3. N-B4; 12 
O-O. N-R4; 13 Q-Bl. N-K3; 14 
N-K2. P-R4; 15 R-Ql, P-KB4! 

White has done little except 
react to direct threats, so Black 
can safely launch his KBP, with 
the K3 bishop a convenient 
target en route to KB6. 

16 PxP, PxP; 17 N-N5, P-B5; 
18 NxN. BxN; 19 B-Q2, P-B8J 
20 N-N3, N-B5. 

As defeat looms. White 
changes tack and goes for a 
tactical melee. 

21 BxN, PxB; 22 N-R5, Q-N4; 
23 N-N3, B-RSi 

Answering White’s pin with a 

Q-B6 ch, K-Kl and Black 
resigned in view of 32 QxN ch, 
winning. 

POSITION No. 548 
BUCKO 

rounds of nuawniut »,*«*«, » JM— ■*»*»* * 
Olympics proridwlseveral such wmteT.pijl' Black gains a piece, 
one-sided but instructive occa- wOR-Kl- 25 P-B5 PxN* 

- dons grandmasters and 
lesser lights. og £_N3, PXP ch; 29 KxF, PxP 

■ The King’s Indian Defence djS ch; 30 KxP R(l)-B3; 31 R-Ql 
<N-XB3, P-KNS, and B-N2 with and white resigned. For if 
*a early P-K4) is more than 3I..JC-B1: 32 BxR, RxB; 33 
jbst a counter to 1 P-Q4 or R_Q7t R-K2 and Black’s win is 
t P-QB4. Black’s King’s Indian routine. 

■inns&iDis 
I IS I El ?■ 

"JIMP 
Korchnoi v. Hort. Bid 1984. 

formation prepares a latent A quite different technique 

A hard puzzle-—so much so that 
it beat two of the best players 
in the world. Korchnoi has just 
played B-KR4, planning 1 , . . 
NxNP; 2 R-KN3, B-K6 ch; 
3 K-N2 with a double attack on 
knight and bishop. Hort positional threat to emrtrol and which strong masters use  .   

occupy Ws (}5 or ^5 squares against the inexperienced is to decided that the pawn was 
With knights and use them as hamboozie with tactics, offering poisoned, opted for 1 . . N-K5. 
outposts to pressurise the wmte a piece or pawns for obscure and t{> Korchnoi’s extra 
position. complications. Pressure of the 

When White plays well, keeps OCCaSion and the clock causes 
■ the pawn front flexible, and defensive errors, as in one of 
activates his own queen’s side g0Id medallist John Nunn's nine 
threats, then Black's strategy is wins at the chess Olympics, 
contained. But in this week’s Black plays the opening well, 

' first game, White makes several ^ Nunn’s move 16 knight 

pawn. 

What did both GMs miss 7 

PROBLEM No. 548 

BLACK(6i 

basic errors. His 
■ weakens the Icing's 

P-KR3 
defences, 

sacrifice is forced by the threat 
16.-.P-QN4: 17 Q-N3, N-R4. But 

.while his 6 B-Q3 and 8 PxP after Black allows the enemy 
, * Immobilise the centre and bright into his camp (17... 

queen’s wing where he needs to p^N!) the attack gains decisive 
acquire space. 
“ BlacKfaas time to aim both 

momentum. 
White: J. Nunn, ‘(England)'. 

knights at the thematic KBS Black: M. Cocozza (Italy), 
outpost and then to push his Caro-Kann Defence (Salonica 
KBP down the board into the 19S4). 
AVhite gameT As a decisive j p.^4, P-QB3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4; 
attack looms, White iries 10 3 p.K5, B-B4: 4 N-QB3, P-K3; 5 
confuse matters by a sacrifice, ».KN4. B-N3; 6 KN-K2, P-QB4; 

■IT nn T" 

a 2 
& a K 

1 

z *:■ 
& <v. j- ,v 
g be' 

ii z 1 

m 
but ends up a bishop down. 
- White: I. Si (Malaysia). 
Black: V. Tukmakov (USSR) 

WHITE(8nsir 
7 P-KR4, P-B3; 8 N-B4. B-B2; 
9 KPxP, PxQP: 10 QxP, PxP; 11 Whits mates in thre© moves, 

  Q-R4 ch, N-B3; 12 B-K3, B-Q3; against anv defence (by E. 
King’s Indian (Salonica 1984). 13 (MW), KN-K2; 14 P-N5, P-B4; Chelebi). Black is reduced to 
1 P-QB4. 7J-KB3; 2 N-QB3, 15 R-K2. P-QR3; 16 QNxP, PxN; a single pawn move, but with 

j*K4‘ 3 N-BS F-Q3; 4 P-QL 17 N-R5. P-N4: 18 Q-NS, B-K4; this type of problem you either 
0N-02- 5 P-K4 P-B3- 6 B-03. 19 N-B6 ch, K-Bl: 20 B-R5, BxB: crack it in seconds or are 

* P-KN3* 7 P-KR3 RN2" 8 PxP? 21 NxB, N-K4; 22 Q-Q3, N-B5; baffled for hours. There’s also 
More, actire is S P-Q5. with 23 B-Q4* Q-Q3,' 24 KR-K1, BxB; a neawniss which has caught 

an early attacHwr Q-K2, OO-O. 25 QxB, R-KN1:26 P-N3. N-QN3; out many would-be solvers, 
and^KN4^^. 27 N-B4, R-Bl; 28 R-K6, Q-R6 ch; Solutions, Page 10 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C. COTTER 

WITH BEST wishes fpr the New 
Year, I offer you two interesting 
hands. Here from rubber bridge 
is the first, which we call Too 
Quick on the Draw: 

N 
*Q5 4 
O K8 
O Q 97 « 
*9 642 

W E 
* 10 873 * K J 6 

5 4 <?Q63 
08532 OAK4 
* J 10 S * K 8 7 5 

S 
♦ A 92 
O A J 10 9 7 2 
O J10 
* A Q 

East dealt at a love score and, 
playing a weak no trump, 
opened the bidding with one 
club. South doubled, to which 
North replied with one no trump 
rather than one diamond. South 
now rebid three hearts, and 
North’s raise to four hearts 
concluded the auction. 

West led the club Knave, 
South won with the Queen, ...  . 
crossed to the heart King, re- and ran the nine of clubs, losing 

~ ‘to the Queen. East returned a 
spade, which allowed his partner 
to force out the Ace, clear his 
suit, and defeat the contract 
when be obtained the lead with 
the Ace of clubs. 

The hold-up with two stoppers, 
which is but imperfectly under- 
stood even by quite good 
players, must be made when 
there are two high cards—here 
the Ace and Queen of clubs— 
to be dislodged in the defenders’ 
hands. Hie declarer, who was 
no mean performer, would, I am 
sure, have held up at trick one, 
if his spades had been K 4 3, 
but he was misled by the un- 
familiar guise of what was 
really an old friend. He should 
do the same with Q J 3. He 
must allow the ten to hold. West 
can do no better than lead 
another spade. South wins, and 

discard one spade on the dia- 
mond Queen and another on 
the nine. This method avoids 
the risk of losing to a doubleton 
trump Queen with West—after 
all. East does not need that 
card for his opening bid. 

Here from duplicate nairs is 
Sheep in Wolfs Clothing: 

N 
* A 6 2 

K8 4 
O J 5 
* K J 10 5 3 

W E 
* K 10 9 8 4 *75 
^73 <709652 
OQS2 09643 
* A7 4 * Q6 

S 
*Q J 5 
OAJ10 
O AK 10 7 
* 9 8 2 

Wfth neither side vulnerable 
South dealt and bid one 
diamond. West overcalled with 
one spade, and North said two 
dubs. After a free bid at the 
two-level from his partner, 
South had enough to rebid two 
no trumps, and North raised to 
three. 

West led the spade ten, 
declarer won with the Knave, 

turned the eight, finessing the 
ten, and cashed the Ace. He led 
the diamond Knave, on which 
West started a peter with the 
eight to show four cards in the 
suit, and East won with the 
King. The chib five was taken 
by the Ace, and the diamond 
ten lost to the Ace. Another 
club from East was ruffed in 
hand, but the declarer could 
not avoid the loss of two more 
tricks—one down. 

At the second trick South 
should lead his diamond Knave 
before touching trumps. He 
wins East's club return, and 
leads the diamond ten to the 
Ace, ruffs the club return, and 
crosses to the heart King. He 
discards a spade on the diamond 
Queen, then takes the trump 
finesse, and gets home. 

That way works as the cards 
lie, but I would suggest a safer takes a losing finesse in dubs, 
line^ After raffing East’s club but now East has 00 spade to 
return, declarer should cash the return, and the contract is made 
heart Ace and cross to the King, without difficulty* 

BELOW. WE give a sports diary 
for 1985—the really major 
sporting events anybody might 
allocate a holiday to watch. The 
run-up to the soccer World Cup 
will enliven the television 
screens, but the year in Eng- 
land will be dominated by the 
battle for the Ashes. 

First, a few predictions from 
FT sports writers. Australia 
should hold the Ashes and a 
god tip for success in cricket’s 
county championship is Hamp- 
shire.’with Somerset a good bet 
for the limited-overs titles. 

Be careful about backing 
Essex for another county- 
championship, now that Graham 
Gooch will almost certainly be 
away on England duty again 
after the removal of his ban 
for playing in South Africa. 

In soccer, QFR could take 
the Milk Cup and Arsenal the 
FA Cup. Everton's reign at the 
top of the championship table 
is no flash in the pan, but 
Spurs will knock at the door 
and nobody can ignore the pos- 
sibility of a renewed Liverpool 
in the second h2lf of the season. 

In Rugby Union, the predic- 
tion is no Grand Slam winner 
this season, hut Scotland should 
take the home championship 
again. 

JANUARY 
Cricket: India v England—one- 
day international, Cuttac (5); 
4th Test, Madress (13-18), one- 
day international, Nagpur (271; 
5th Test, Kanpur (31 to Feb 5) 
Rugby League: John Player 
Special Trophy Final (26) 
Rugby Union: England v 
Romania, Twickenham (5), 
France v Wales, Paris (19)] 

FEBRUARY 
Soeeer: Northern Ireland v 
England, World Cup (27); 
Rugby Union: England v 
France, Twickenham (2); Scot- 
land v Ireland, Murrayfield (2); 
France v Scotland, Paris (16); 

MARCH 
Soeeer. Milk Cup Final, 
WemWey m>; Scotland v 
Wales, Glasgow (27) 
cricket: Indoor 6-a-stde finals. 

Evertoa's Howard Kendall (left) and Graham Goodb 

Lord’s (24) 
Horse Racing: 
Festival—Champion Hu-Jdto^nd Rusby Le^e: 9,aHenfSe Cup OCTOBER 
Gold Cup Final, ,a, 
Lincoln, Doncaster (23) ■ RnSb> 

*ngr(30)Gl’mi Na&m^ 
Stator Sport: Dallas Grand Prix 

Go3If:8U.S. Open, Oakland mils 
Rugby Union.- Scotland v Wafc»c Maryland (13-16), i Amateur 
(MurrayfieJd), Ireland v Championships. Royal Dorroch 
Dublin (2); UniverriM^ (11-15); Women’s open amateur. 
Athletic Union flnaL Twicfceif Ganton ^1-15). 
ham (6); England v Scotland’ Horse racing: Ever Ready Derby (-3). 
(Twicfcenham), Wales v ImWi Sta^es (5). Coronation Cup (6), 
Cardiff (16): Thom EMlSi Ascot Week (18-22). 
championship final, Gloucester. **wn tennis: Wimbledon cnam- 
5hire v Notts, Lines and fiprhv pionships (June 24 to July 1), npi-PViRPll 
Twickenham (3L * Motor racing: Le Mans 24-hour DECEMBER . . 
Table Tennis: World champion- Canadian Grand Prix, ^l'(6-7)^ W ^ P \ 

-?BWnbu^ (March 2S> Detrmt Grand 01ympia tateJ 
TeSs- World ( ) national Horse Show (18-22) 
venue to be JULY Motor sport: Ballycross Grant 

APRIL 
Soever: FA Challenge Vase, 
Wembley (27). 
Athletics: Mars London Mara- 
thon (21). 
Badminton: English national 
championships, venue later (12- 
14). 
Golf: U.S. Masters, Augusta, 
Georgia (11-14). 
Snooker: Embassy world cham- 
pionships, Crucible Theatre, 
Sheffield (12-28). 
Rugby Union: John Player 
Special Cup Final, Twickenham 
(27). 
Bowing: University Boat Race 
(7). 
Table Tennis: World champion- 
ships, Gothenburg March 28- 
April 17). 

MAY 
Soccer: Rumania v England 
(World Cup) (1); FA Cup 
Final, Wembley (18); European 
Cup winners Final, venue later 
(15); Finland v England, World 
Cup (22); England v Scotland. 
Wembley (25). 
Boxing: Wimpey national ABA 
finals.^ Wembley (3). 
Cricket: England v Australia, 
Texaco one-day International, 
Old Trafford (30). 
Horse racing: General Accident 
1000 Guineas (2), Jockey Club 
Stakes (3). General Accident 
2000 Guineas Newmarket (4). 
Motor racing: San Marino Grand 
Prix. Eraola Circuit (3). 

Second Test, Lord’s (June 
July 2); Third Test. Tr 
Bridge (11-16), Benson : 
Hedges final. Lord’s (20). 
Golf: British Open, Royal 
Georges (18-21), Engl 
Amateur. Little Alston (July 
August ?). 
Motor sport: French Gr: 
Prix. Paul Ricard Circuit ( 
British Grand Prix, Silverstc 
(20). 
Rowing: Henley Regatta <4- 
Sailing: Admiral’s Cup, (Ji 
31-Anjgust 10). 

AUGUST 

Crieket: England v Austral 
4th Test Old Trafford (1-* 
5th Test, Edgbaston (15-20), f 
Test The Oval (29 to Sept : 
Women’s cricket week, Malve 
(11-17). 
Soccer FA Charity Shle 
Champions v Cupholders (K 
Football League programr 
begins (17). 
Squash: World championshii 
Ireland (12rSept 8). 
Sailing: Cowes Week (3-11 
Schroders Channel Race, Guez 
sey (2), Fasnet Race (10). 

SEPTEMBER 
Cricket: NatWest Trophy fin: 
Lord’s (7). 
Motor sport: Italian Grand Pri 
San Monza (8), Rothmans Mat 
international rally, Dougl- 
(11-4). 

Wembley (4). 
Union: Middlesex Sevens, 

Twickenham (4) 

JUNE 
Cricket: England v Australia, 
Texaco Trophy. Lord’s (3); 
First CornhiU Test Headingly 

Darts: World Cup, Austral 
(16-19). 
Greyhound racing: Greyhoun 
Oaks, Harringay (25). 
Golf: U.S. PGA, Denver (8-11 
Horse racing: Tote Caesarewicl 
Newmarket (19). 
Motor sport: South Africa 
Grand Prix, Kvlami (26) : 

NOVEMBER 
Horse racing: Hennessey Go! 
Cup steeplechase, Newbur 

Stator srport: Erighton Vetera 
car run (3); Lombard RAi 
Rally (23-28). 

y 
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-events 

J 33 YOU, dear reader, are 
” y to view yet another 
" al of whet happened in 
3 with the same eager 
* jttte as you would bring to 
M icassfe of turkey, here is 
* a tiling entirely different 
& i, at least it looks different): 
H iscussion of three things 
L ; didn't happen in 1984. 
ti 7 were all widely expected, 
v these expectations may yet. 

atisfied in 1985; one seems 
, iy to happen, one is quite 

■ahte, and the third is at 
[l rate conceivable. 
?. T now you will, of course, 

* guessed what these three 
ifioant non-events are. In 

5 ending order of probability 
J 1985 they are the end of 
E miners' strike, the decline 
a be dollar, and the collapse 
i >pec, 
a 

o shock 
I pglc, however, compels us to 
c ;rse the order: the non-story 
£ ns with Opec, for the weak- 
t : of the oil market helps to 
t ain much else — the 
t ngth of the dollar, the weak- 
f i of sterling, and the ease 
c i which we in this country 
i do without coal. 
: be first thing to grasp is 
. oil demand is not as weak 
, t looks. The fact is that if 
I ;price had not softened, the 
. Id would now be complain- 
i of a fourth oil shock, result- 
i ;like the “third oil shock" 
: o the rise In the dollar. The 
* ar has risen some 20 per 
■ t this year against all other 

rencies (and most forecasts'). 
U demand has been reason- 
r strong, in a year of 
yant growth in the U.S. and 
e improvement elsewhere, 
not strong enough to justify 

D per cent rise in the non- 
ar price. The dollar price 
therefore looked vulnerable, 
the oil majors have conse- 

ntly been meeting a good 
1 of demand by running 
m their stocks, in the well- 
ified hope of replacing them 
aper, later. Hence we have 
n through a period when 
de oil has been in over- 
ply — but only temporarily. 

essures 
That we are witnessing, then 
m attempt by the oil majors 
reassert some of the market 
*er they enjoyed until the 
Iy 1970s, and it has certainly 
n strong enough to cause 
•te discomfort to Opec. This 
: been compounded, oddly 
■ugh, by Mr Arthur Scargill. 
tain has had to import a 
at deal more oil to keep the 
Ver stations running, but 
rth Sea output and exports, 
sely competitive with the 
it "marker" erodes, have 
p been raised aggressively, 
help cover the balance of 
nnents and exchequer costs 
the strike. Britain, a pra- 
ter of crude, has temporarily 
: same interest as its cus- 

tomers, the off companies. 
However, It is a very long 

step to conclude, as some 
analysts have done, that these 
temporary pressures are more 
than Opec can withstand. The 
interests which brought Opec 
together — the consciousness 
among a group of crude-owners 
that their assets are running 
down, and that they should aim 
to maximise their revenue over 
time—are unchanged, and the 
logic is as compelling as ever. 
Indeed, the Opec policy of 
cutting production to maintain 
the price is much more sophis- 
ticated than Britain’s disruptive 
boom-and-bust strategy. 

The discipline of sharing out 
production cuts, and policing 
them, is Indeed difficult, but the 
prize is worth winning; and in 
any case one tide Is already 
flowing in Opec’s favour. U.S. 
interest rates, which impose 
such a burden on some Opec 
members, such as Nigeria and 
Venezuela, have fallen sharply, 
partly as a result of the dollar’s 
strength. 

Analysis 
The dollar Itself remains the 

big puzzle of the year. Even 
bulls of the dollar — including 
this column — were arguing at 
the beginning of the year only 
for a sustained high level for 
the dollar. The further rise 
has surprised nearly everyone. 
We can only rather lamely re- 
peat the analysis we gave at 
the start of the year: as long as 
the U.S. can pay off Its Imports 
by exporting financial obliga- 
tions, competitiveness does not 
enter into the exchange rate 
equation. 

Only two new points need be 
added. First the demand for 
dollar paper has increased re- 
cently — a result, ironically 
enough, of the liberalisation of 
the Japanese capital markets 
which were introduced, on 
American insistence, to help 
stop the dollar rising. The main 
result has been to unleash a 
flood of Japanese investment 
funds on all Street 

Second, U.S. competitiveness 
Is now looking stronger, with 
low inflation, very low wage 
settlements and rising produc- 
tivity. In a few years it could 
even catch up with the dollar. 

How different this Is from our 
own home life, where wages are 
still rising too fast but where 
this is more than offset by the 
weakness of the currency. Our 
own battle with cosh-push trade 
unionism is only now folly 
joined, with the coal strike as 
its set-piece. 

The Government Is clearly 
aware that the comforts which 
can be achieved by selling off 
assets and producing oil flat out 
cannot last for ever; from about 
1986 on we must start again to 
earn our living in a competitive 
world. Fingernails will be worn 
short round Westminster In 
1985. 

of my li 
By Barry Riley, Financial Editor 

DECEMBER SI, 1974, A 

late-night announcement 
reveals that the Bank of 

England has provisionally 
agreed terms to bail Burmah 
Oil out of a liquidity crisis, after 
secretly negotiating since 
Christmas Eve. It is a fitting 
climax to a disastrous year for 
the financial markets, with 
many companies ruined and 
many reputations destroyed. 

Ten years on, a new genera- 
tion of young fund managers 
has grown up with no 
experience of a serious market 
crash. But the memory of the 
vicious bear market of 1974 is 
still vivid for many of the 
practitioners in the City of 
London. “ It was the worst year 
of my life,” admits the fund 
management boss of one of the 
biggest life assurance offices. 

The Burmah crisis tipped the 
market into its last nervous 
slide. Three trading days later, 
on January 6, 1975, the FT 30- 
Sbare Index reached a remark- 
able low of 146.0. It was the 
buying opportunity of the cen- 
tury. But most market watchers 
at the time were obsessed by 
the sheer inevitability of the 
declines—since the beginning of 
1974 the Index had slumped 
from 339.3, and from a bull 
market peak of 543.6 in May, 
1972. 

Expressed in terms of the 
more comprehensive FT-Actu- 
aries All-Share Index the 
London equity market had 
slumped by 70 per cent from 
peak to trough. In real terms 
(an important refinement given 
that inflation was accelerating 
rapidly towards 20 per cent) 
the decline was an astonishing 
80 per cent. 

Throughout 1974 the market 
retreated with hardly a sign of 
resistance. The year began 
with Britain under the regime 
of a three-day working week, 
thanks to the miners' strike. 
Mr Edward Heath’s resort to a 
General Election in February 
backfired—but even the Labour 
Government ruled without a 
proper majority. 

Internationally, oil and other 
commodity prices (including 
that of gold) were soaring, and 

The shocks were 

coming from 

all directions 

the- whole Western world faced 
an inflationary crisis. The 
secondary banking disasters 
which bad rocked London’s 
financial community the year 
before rumbled on—and the 
property market became 
chaotic. 

By the autumn, the shocks 
were coming from all direc- 
tions. Lloyds Bank reported 
major losses in a foreign cur- 
rency disaster in its Lugano 
branch: Commercial Union 
launched a £62.5m emergency 
rights issue to stave off a sol- 
vency crisis; and Jessel Securi- 
ties, one of many financial con- 
glomerates which had pre- 
viously enjoyed mushroom 
growth, crashed after the 
failure of a life assurance 
subsidiary. 

Amid all this, industrial com- 
panies seemed to be faring v/ell. 
“ Guest Keen's UK profits 
explosion” was a typical head- 
line In September, and in 
November reported a profits 
surge from £41m to £79.3ni for 
the first six months. No 
wonder that Mr Denis Healey, 
the Chancellor, had thought it 
appropriate to raise the cor- 
poration tax rate from 50 to 52 
per cent in his spring Budget 

Mysteriously, however, indus- 
try’s borrowings weer shooting 
up. And elsewhere, the pres- 
sures were growing. The 
October General Election pro- 
duced a majority of only three 
for Mr Harold Wilson, and 
failed to resolve the political 
uncertainties. Sterling, of 
course, was under pressure at a 
disturbingly low level of Just 
over S2.30. On top of everything 
else it was almost impossible to 
buy a bag of sugar. 

The financial turning point, it 
can be seen with the benefit of 
hindsight, came with Mr 
Healey's emergency Budget on 
November 12. The Government 
was persuaded that the economy 
as a whole was about to be over- 
whelmed by a liquidity crisis if 
it failed to relax two of its key 
in dsu trial policies. 

One of these was its plan to 
tax company profits on the 
normal historical cost basis— 
even though corporate earnings 
had been hugely swollen by 
stock profits. Big tax payments 
in the first few weeks nf 1975 
had been written into Treasury 
budgeting for the 1974-75 
financial year. 

The second policy related to 
price controls; the Price Code 
imposed a rigid system which 
not on] yheld profits down but 
again failed to allow for the 
impact of inflation on com- 
panies* cash flow. 

In the face of these twin 
threats, something dose to 
panic swept through the fin- 
ancial markets. The system 
could not survive. It was a 
great opportunity for a Socialist 
government to exploit the 
collapse of the company sector, 
and to nationalise not just the 
commanding heights of the 
economy, hut pretty well all of 
it. The Industry Minister, after 
all, was Mr Tony Benn. 

Two business economists, 
Prof A. J. Merrett and Mr Allen 
Sykes, coined a suitable phrase 
for the whole process in a 
famous article In the FT that 
October — the Doomsday 
Machine. 

But the Sodallst plot never 
actually existed. Mr Healey 
relented, and gave a very large 
amount of relief to industry in 
his November Budget There 
was £0.8bn in “stock relief" 
and the same again Price Code 
concessions, subsequently up- 
graded to £ltm in December. 
The whole fl.Sbn was equiva- 
lent to £53bn In terms of 1984 
money. 

Did equities jump for joy? 
Certainly not — they per- 
versely tumbled another 22.9 
points during that two-week 
Stock Exchange account The 
reason was that the concessions 
made to industry, along with 
other financial developments, 
had widened the budget defidt 
alarmingly. 

Gilt-edged fell out of bed. 
The yield on longs rose to an 

—401 

—350 

—301 

* 

unprecedented 17 per cent and 
the yield on equities had to 
move .in the same direction. 
Meanwhile the financial turmoil 
continued — on November 29 
the National Westminster Bank 
was moved to make an official 
denial of rumours that it had 
encountered funding problems, 
and on December 6 the Gov- 
ernment stepped in to rescue a 
collapsing British Leyland. By 
December 12 the FT Index had 
dropped to 150.0. 

One day in that early part 
of December a lunch was held 
at the High Holbom head- 
quarters of Prudential Assur- 
ance. Those present included 
senior investment managers 
from Sun Alliance, Commercial 
Union and Legal and General, 
as well as the POL The discus- 
sion turned to the apparent 
craziness of current equity mar- 
ket values, and whether the 
big institutions should move in 
to support prices and save the 
economic system. 

Even 10 years later, the 
institutions are remarkably coy 
about what actually happened 
at that lunch. It seems that it 
would be wrong to say th2t any 
concerted share-buying plan was 
concocred—tihere was no general 
agreement, stiff less a buying 
spree that turned the whole 
London stock market around in 
its trades. 

But the Pru, at least, began 
buying in a deliberately noisy 
way. that is by bidding promi- 
nently for large tines. And the 
L and G also began buying, but 

Martyn Barnes 

less ostenstatiously, and not on 
any scale until the new year. 

At any rate, the immediate 
effects were masked by the 
Burmah crisis. For months 
Burmah had been the centre of 
scare talk about liquidity pres- 
sures and tanker problems. The 
company had borrowed exten- 
sively to finance expansion, but 
had apparently been well backed 
by its huge 21.6 per cent holding 
in BP, worth about £450m at 
the beginning of 1974, with the 
BP share price at 590p. 

But the BP share price 
tumbled with the rest of the 
market As it fell to 400p and 
then 300p, Burmah and its 
financial advisers anxiously 
scrutinised the small print of 
loan agreements with Chase 
Manhattan Bank and Orion 
Bank. 

December brought a further 
shock. Burmah’s New York 
office warned privately that it 
had made heavy losses in the 
oil tanker market And the 
Burmah board watched horror- 
struck as the BP price fell 
below 200p. 

With the required capital and 
income cover for Burmah’s debt 
and interest outgoings wiped 
out Burmah faced default on 
December 31, its balance sheet 
date. So on Christmas Eve it 
approached the Bank of England 
and there followed a week of 
secret but hectic negotiations. 
Burmah was duly rescued — 
but on terms which led to years 
of controversy and litigation. 

In retrospect, it seems 

astonishing that Burmah should 
have allowed itself to bo strip* 
ped of 77.8m BP shares at 2S0p, 
a price that was fixed on 
January 22 1975. Any half- 
competent Third World finance 
minister could sorely have 
bluffed and blustered Ms way 
through this sort of tem- 
porary and technical crisis; But 
the City of London bad not yet 
learned the skills of cams 
finance which were to become 
well-practised and perfected in 
the years ahead. 

The subsequent equity mar- 
ket resurgence was to make the 
terms of the Burmah deal look 
extremely unfortunate for the 
company. Within five years the 
Bank or England, on behalf of 
the Government, was to reap 
astonishing profits of' some 
£4S5m by disposing of two 
tranches of BP shares to the 
public (legally the shares sold 
were from the existing 
Treasury holding, but the finan- 
cial effect was the same). 

The drama of Burmah OH at 
the turn of the year had sapped 
the equity market's confidence, 
which had seemed to be gradu- 
ally being restored before 
Christmas (whether or not In 
reflection of buying by the big 
insurance companies). 

On January 2, the first trad- 
ing day of 1975, the FT SO-Share 
Index lost 10.8 points to 150.6: 
The chairman of leading stock- 
jobbers Akroyd and Smithers 
coincidentally observed in the 
annual report published that 
day that ‘it is difficult to see 
a break in the clouds." The 
report revealed that Akroyd had 
made sharply higher profits in 
1973-74 by consistently going 
short of the market. 

On January 3 the maifcet held 
steady, but on the next trading. 
day, Monday, January 6, 
liquidity scares again swept 
through the City and the 30- 
Share Index slipped to - that 
phenomenal level of 146.0. 

At that point, the unpre- 
cedented combination of bearish 
forces was at last played out. 
On Tuesday morning the market 
was cheered by lower dollar 
interest rates and gossip about 
crisis measures by the British 
Government. The Index was up 
7 .points that day, and the great 
recovery had begun. 

Haltingly act first, then with 
gathering momentum, share 
prices rose. In eight trading 
days the Index put on 20 per 
cent from the low point; it 
paused for a couple of days 
while remaining bears sold into 
the rally, and then bounded for- 
ward as desperate fund 
managers sought to reinvest 
some of the cash they bad piled 
iq> in the preceding months. 

On Friday, January 24, the 
Index gained 19.9 points—more 
than 10 per cent in a single day. 
Before the end of January it 
had reached 250, and by the 
end of February it stood at 
301.8. 

The crisis of confidence was 
over. But the psychological 
scars remained. It will take a 
Ion gtime before -the impact of 
1974 (HI the behaviour of prac- 
titioners in (be financial mar- 
kets is reversed. 

For fund managers, for 
-instance, the . dangers of 
aggressive, risky strategies 
which departed from consensus 
thinking were highlighted. 

In 1874 many fond mm&n 
built up their liquidity, earning 
double-digit returns in the 
mooev market while equities 
tumbled. Bat they 
agonisingly squeezed when the * 
market whiplaahed, back, leav- 
ing them seriously under- 
performing the market Indices. 

Even the big insurance com- 
panies learned a bitter lesson. 
They had put much of-, their 
long-term funds into the equity 
market,' and were acutely- 
squeezed when the collapse of 
share prices put severe 
on their solvency margins 
(capital relative to the volume 
of business) at the end of 1974. 
CU was not the only company; 
to be walking a tightrope. 

Since then, many insurance 
companies have pursued a much 
more risk-averse strategy, Invest- 
ing mainly in bonds which have 
had more secure capital values 
(but .which may have given 
lower overall returns In the 
long run).' 

And the big lesson of the 
Bunnah affair was that it could 
be highly dangerous to link 
borrowings to volatile assets, 
certainly those which were sub- 
ject to highly visible market 
valuations. Other types of asset 

. —i notably property — proved 
dightly less dangerous in prac- 
tice because banks did not insist 
that notional forced sale prices 
should be written into balance 
sheets. 

The 1974 market crash can 
be attributed to a combination 
of factors—a financial shakeout 
following an irresponsible bank 
lending boom, an international 
energy crisis and a period of 
parliamentary -stalemate be- 
cause of two knife-edge general 
elections. 

What made It much worse, 
however, was the inability of 
the financial system to cope 
satisfactorily with the accelera- 
tion of inflation to a peak or. 

'some 27 per coat on an anntu! 
basis by the second .quarter of 
1975. 

An intense debate was trig- 
gered CHI how company accounts 
should be adjusted for inflation 
and how company taxation 
should be moderated to allow 
for the artificial boost which 
inflation gives to profits, be- 

Adhoc measures 

saved the day 

for most companies 

cause of stock appreciation and 
underdepredatloxi of fixed 
assets.'1 

■ If these bogus profits are 
taxed, paid out as dividends, 
or suppressed by-price' controls, 
companies are bound to run 
into liquidity problems. 

Ad hoe measures applied in an 
emergency by Mr Healey saved 
the day, at least for most com- 
panies. But the disturbing 
truth is that neither ths 
accountancy profession nor the 
Inland Revenue has managed TO 

implement a permanent solu- 
tion. The company sector re- 
mains wide open to damage by 
future inflationary crisis. 

Perhaps 1974 could never 
happen again. But then, it 
seems incredible That it hap 
pened in the first place. 

Keep the system 
simple 
om Pro lessor D. Myddelton 

5ir,—-How encouraging to see 
cfaael Prowse (December 21) 
>pose a single flat 30 per 
it rate of tax for all types 

Income, a reform I 
nember suggested in the 
e 1960s. The loss of tax 
/euue would be small, the 
ins to a dynamic wealth- 
sating economy significant 
Vet Increasing taxes on 
:alth is less desirable. Surely 
• want plenty of rich indivi* 
'a is to finance high-risk 
ntures. And there should be 
' need for a quid pro quo to 
trap graduated income taxes 
iich have never been a good 
ea ("tending to communism," 
Gladstone said). Moreover, a 

or 2 per cent (annual?) tax 
i wealth represents a very 
gh extra rate of tax on In- 
stment income, and would 
-early stimulate the parasitic 
x avoidance industry, while 
most certainly yielding 
jgHgiMfl tax revenue. 
The two key criteria for 
xation are: keep the rates 
w and the system simple, 
he Chancellor of the 
xchequer now has a chance 
j distinguish himself from 
is predecessors as Sir 
eoffrey Howe did by abolish- 
ig exchange controls. Nor 
wd he fear opposition From 
ie Labour party: there was 
ttle enough fuss over abolish- 
ig the investment income 
ircharge. 
Professor) D. X. Myddelton* 
ranfield School of 
lafiagement, 
ran field, Beds. 

Barter against 
debts 

from Mr F. Stotp 
Sir.—I believe that it Is by | 

IOW improbable that the Inter- j 
lattonal Monetary Fund could 
or should) grant new ten, 
Wbe of a halfheartedly rnd- 
iVe character) to countries 
yhich accordingto to the rides 
ire either bankrupt airway, or 
rerging at the brink.°* bank* 

On the contrary! The re- 
nowned auditing firm Price 
Waterhouse & Co. (now Jointly 
with Deloitte Haskins & Co.) 
should be entrusted by the 
partner countries of the IMF 
for carrying through there an 
accurate and thorough auditing 
operation with the special view 
tn determining (a) the totaS 
amount of "provisions for bad 
debts," and then (b) whether 
after the Inclusion of all such 
provisions the operational fund 
of the DIF might be regarded 
as lost (or frozen at least until 
2000, if not until even much 
later): in this case of course, 
according to the ‘bankruptcy 
law', the IMF should be put 
into liquidation which might 
then last 11 comfortably over" 
20 to 30 years. This would be 
then a perfect “ stop-loss" 
operation, and the bankers could 
no longer hope to “ unload ” 
their bad debts on the IMF as if 
it were a dumping ground! 

The frozen and blocked claims 
will have to be collected then 
by means of sales of suitable 
raw materials through comznis- 
skm-sgents. For new deals 
with bankrupt countries barter- 
trade arrangements and bi- 
lateral clearing settlement 
treaties (the latter always on 
Government level) could be 
contemplated. 

Franz Stolp. 
Martin-Beltaiin-Sfr. 1/1/ 7, 
S Munich—70, 
West Germany. 

A perfect 
fit 

From Mr P. Seeman 

Sir,—We all admire and 
respect our great public cor- 
porations as they record their 
struggles an the sunny uplands 
of international success—but 
our loyalty is put under severe 
stress when we are hauled out 
of a bath at 7.30 am to receive 
from the postman a 12 ins by 
10 ins package so rigid he can 
do nothing with it, containing 
one of these companies1 report 
and accounts. 

Lex Services has been doing 
this for years. Now the great 
Trafalgar House has celebrated 
a good year by going monu- 
mental in tiie same way. 

Letters to the Editor 

that they can be dropped 
through the standard PO- 
approved letter box; and the 
report Itself should fit snugly 
Into the overcoat pocket of rhe 
shareholder on his way to the 
AGM. 
P. B. Seeman. 
130, High Street, 
Amersham, Bucks. 

Horses for 
courses 

From Mr J. Heddle MP. 
Sir,—There seems to be a 

rumour gaining credence in 
the construction industry, that it 
is a "racing certainty” mat the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
will impose VAT on non-resi- 
dential new construction work 
in next year's Budget under a 
threat of legal proceedings in 
the European Court of Justice 
from the European Economic 
Community. 

While the Treasury may wish 
to put the construction indus- 
try's money on this bet, it 
would be unwise to under- 
estimate tiie strength of Parlia- 
mentary opinion in this matter. 

On February 29 last I first 
raised this issue in an adjourn- 
ment debate stressing the effect 
that such an imposition would 
have upon emptoyment pros- 
pects In the construction indus- 
try. The Treasury Minister who 
replied to my debate, my col- 
league Mr Barney Hayfaoe stated 
“ The Government I stress tins, 
do not accept the EEC’s asser- 
tions end arguments. We have 
reminded the Commission that 
nothing was said in 1977 about 
any of our existing zero rates 
being contrary to the sixth 
directive.” 

The Government's position 
was further clarified on May 15 
when Dir Patrick Jenkdn, the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, told the British 
Property Federation. "I can 
assure you that it is the Govern - 

the Commission's wish to see 
the application of VAT on non- 
commercial property develop- 
ment We will fight their moves 
by all means open to us.. We 
will continue to do that as long 
as it the Industry's wish that 
we should do so.” 

On May 26 On reply to a 
Parliamentary question, the 
Prime Minister confirmed un- 
equivocally that the views ex- 
pressed by Mr JenMn did in- 
deed represent Government 
policy, and in a letter sent at 
the same time to the president 
of the House Builders Federa- 
tion she wrote “We shall also 
continue to resist firmly moves 
vmthin the European Community 
to bring the current VAT con- 
cession to an end.” 

I read tins comment as rein- 
forcing the Government's com- 
mitment to resist the EEC 
“ infractions proceedings ” 
through the European Court, 
and I would therefore not put 
my money on the Treasury’s 
horse wearing the mandarin's 
colours! 
John Heddle. 
House of Commons. SW1. 

Heavy lorry 
ban 

From (he Chairmen, 
Non-food Committee and 
Food Committee, 
Retail Consortium 

Sir,—Retailers are very con- 
scious of the need to preserve 
and Improve the environment 
in which their customers live. 
Hence, they fully recognise the 
aims of Greater London Coun- 
cil's proposed Bight-time and 
weekend ban on heavy lorries. 

Nonetheless, the retail trade 
has strongly urged that a pub- 
lic Inquiry should be set up to 
examine among other things 
the question of whether the 
proposed ban gives too much 
consideration to environmental 
factors and insufficient atten- 

oi the capital. The GLC has a 
duty, under the Road Traffic 
Acts, to maintain the circula- 
tion of traffic and to ensure 
reasonable access to premises 
within the GLC area. 

Retailers seriously question 
whether the proposed ban is 
the most cost-effective means 
to achieve the GLC’s environ- 
mental objectives. They believe 
that It is unworkable and that 
it may cause severe disruption, 
and in some cases even 
threaten, the livelihood of many 
retailers and their employees. 

The proposed permit system 
deprives retailers of a vital 
element of their business—long- 
term distribution planning— 
because of the uncertainty it 
emails. Moreover, there can 
be no justification for the GLC's 
failure to provide an adequate 
and independent appeal system. 

A public inquiry is essential 
if the arguments for and 
against the ban are to be fully 
weighed and to safeguard 
the capital's future economic 
prospects. 
John Salisse and Terry Spratt. 
1-19 New Oxford Street, WCI. 

j VAT on regional 
[ newspapers 
! From the Vice Chnim.cn, 
• North Wales Newspapers 

Sir,—Samuel Briiran (Dec 
13) Is less than fair, if power- 
ful and influential voices— 
including his—promote the 
macroeconomic advantage of 
extending VAT surely those 
who know have a duty to point 
out the inevitable disadvant- 
ages. 

The Newspaper Society 
obviously has a self-interest in 
lobbying against VAT. Neither 
the Daily Mirror cor the FT 
speaks for the local paper 
whose whole value and func- 
tion lies in local comm unities 
far from Fleet Street and 
Whitehall 

With all respect neither 
HUG nor Mr Brittan can know 
very much about how our news 
coverage and the public in- 
terest would be affected until 
somebody tells them. We ex- 
pected and have received a 
courteous hearing from 
Ministers and MPs and believe 
that our explanations will be 
talrAti intn amount. 

Surely no Government look- 
ing to the high ground would 
want to discover that, by 
accident, it had severely re- 
duced the regional and local 
Press in both titles and! 

coverage. We have explained 
why and how these conse- 
quences flow in a market 
where there is fierce competi- 
tion for the profits of advertis- 
ing but little for the heavy 
expense of a full local news 
service. News is an optional 
attraction on local commercial 
radio or in free newspapers 
when the advertiser pays all 
the bills. 

There are other principles 
than Mr Brittan’s tax shift 
What is the value of Press 
freedom if the local paper can- 
not afford any longer to cover 
the courts, keep an eye on 
authority, and mirror local 
news and opinion? 

On his argument of specific 
support how would he nego- 
tiate the minefield of Press 
subsidies? 

And what is so comxnuni- 
taire about penalising the 
Press when most other EEC 
countries tax cover prices 
especially lightly or not at all, 
and are debating a general 
zero-raiing for them? 
P.alert Thomas 
Carrcm Press 
Or.xesiry 

Spend, spend, 
spend 

From Mr. A. Phaura 
Sir.—I am not a competent, 

enough economist to judge. 
whether or not those who pro-: 

pose greater government ex- 
penditure as the sensible1 

solution are justified in so 
doing. 

The Government, however, 
only holds a portion of the 
money which you and I have 
earned, and I am puzzled as to 
why the proponents of this 
spending nostrum do not, there- 
fore, urge you and me with 
equal vigour to go out and 
spend our money—or indeed, to 
rush out and borrow money 
which we do not have, so that 
we can spend that also 1 
Angus Phaure, 
Bear House, 
Oxford Road, 
Garrard* Grok Bucks. 

Some of the worst 
wounds... 

aretheones 
that don’t show 

It used io be called shell-shock. Now. we know more. We know that 1 

there are limitations to the human mind. ' 

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown from 
over-exposure to death and violence whilst in the service of our 
Country. Service. ..in keeping the peace in Northern Ireland no 
less than to making war. 

We devote our efforts solely to the welfare of these men and 
women from all the Services. Men and women who have tried to -• 
give more than they could. . ........... 

Some are only 19,-a few are nearly 90 years of age. ■' : 

_ We help them at home and In hospital Werun ourcwn - 

Convriescent Home and, for those who are homeless and cannot .. took after themselves in the community, our Hostel gives - • 
permanent accommodation. For others, a Veterans' Homewhcra 1 

they can see out their days in peace. 
These men and women have given thdr mlntfe to their . - \.:- 

Country. If weiare to help them, we must have funds. Do pfeasa' : - 

help to repay this vast debt. It is owed by aH of us, . r 

“They’oe given more than ffrey conM— ‘ : ’ 
please give as much os you conT - V tS : -V-. 

CX-SCRUKS 
merrrflL UKLFBK soagyC: 
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FOR THE SKX tectas of both 
Europe - and the east coast 
United States this has not been 
a very happy Christmas-even 
for those that did ge\ -Jt last 
minute flurry* 

High temperatures,'-* brown 
fields and idle chair lifts do not 
make for smiles In the moun- 
tain villages that rely on the 
world's 30m regular skiers 
(millions more try tire sport 
each year and drop out). Yet 
such was the scene that most of 
them Kavfc looked out on to for 
virtually the whole of Decem- 
ber. 

Only In the western UJS. were 
the grins all-American broad. 
The average snow base in Utah 
and Colorado in recent weeks 
has been approaching four 
metres. - Austrian, favourites 
like AIpbach and Wertendorf 
were reporting a mere 25 ems— 
and there are some who would 
claim that they were being 
optimistic. 

No wonder hi the tourist 
office at Seefeld they could only 
gaze out at the balmy weather 
and sigh: “ The climate is 
changing, winters are getting 
later." 

This is the second season in 
succession with a very late start 
to the snow fall, and the most 
recent of an Increasingly fre- 
quent occurence. In 1983-84 it 
was late January before things 
really got going. 

The problem for the resorts 
Is that for ideal conditions they 
need the coincidence of a 
series of factors. Snowfalls 
should not only be early, they 
should he frequent and accom- 
panied by cold weather. In that 
way a “ base " is formed which 
remains throughout the season. 

It would be easy to suggest 
that just because a few million 
skiers don’t get their expected 
holiday the. world has not 
missed much. In fact the ski 
industry is now a big business 
and a big employer. The pri- 
vately owned purpose built 
resort of Flaine in France, for 
example, has more than 6,000 
hotel and apartment beds, and 
ski lifts capable of carrying 
22,000 skiers, an hour up the 
mountains. Its more than -100 
ski Instructors need custom, and 
that custom needs snow. 

Flaine has an advantage that 
many of its competitors, parti- 
cularly in the lower lying Aus- 
trian valleys lack, and that’s 
sufficient height to have snow 
on the upper slopes even in the 
poorest of seasons. And any- 
way, the good ski days will 
come this winter as they always, 
or nearly always, do. 

For the equipment manufac- 
turers, the lateness of the 
season is not significant, yet As 
long as the snow arrives some 
time they can look forward to 
another happy year — although 
happiness is a relatively recent 
phenomenon for them. An ex- 
plosion of production in the 
’60s led to such a glut in the 
market In the late 70s that ski 
companies were tumbling like 

THE SKI BUSINESS 

Where a cold 
front would 
be warming 

By Arthur Sandies 

British teenagers on the nursery 
slopes. 

Given a good season the 
world’s ski makers could sell 
more than 10m pairs this 
season, but 4m of those will be 
the much cheaper cross-country 
variety, of which Norway alone 
buys more than 600,000 
annually. At the last count 
France's Rossignol group 
claimed 24 per cent of the total 
market with its own brand 
(alone worth 17 per cent) plus 
Dynastar and Authier. Remark- 
ably, the British market could 
absorb 24.000 pairs—even 
though the British are once-a- 
year skiers not regular week- 
enders. 

The rush by the British to 
buy equipment is adding to the 
baggage problems of Heathrow 
and Gatwick airports, neither of 
which seem to have thought the 
market would grow to such a 
size. Gatwick on Saturdays in 
winter is a chaotic sight of huge 
specially constructed trolleys, 
since the baggage belts cannot 
handle sins. 

An enthusiastic skier can be 
a very heavy spender. Some 
figures suggest that he or she 
certainly outspends the average 
keen golfer. A new pair of 
skis suitable for a competent 
recreational skier costs between 
£130 and £175. Safety bindings 

(the things which hold the boots 
to the skis) average between 
£50 and £80. A skier is likely 
to replace these together, and 
probably every four years or so. 

That same enthusiast, how- 
ever, will be putting out around 
£100 every three or four years 
for a pair of boots, and possibly 
more on new ski clothing. 

Part of the present ski equip- 
ment and clothing revival is 
due to the substantial changes 
in equipment recently—whether 
for real or cosmetic reasons is 
a matter of argument Skiers 
have felt themselves driven to 
buy, at the risk of being out- 
moded or, in the case of bind- 
ings, endangered. 

The big improvement In skis 
has been the remarkable pro- 
gress that manufacturers have 
made to producing an all-round 
model — the Ford Escort of the 
slopes. Skis tend to be good on 
ice (which requires a firm grip- 
ping ska) or on soft deep pow- 
der (that requires a ski that 
can flex and glide over the snow 
rather than dig into it). Most 
manufacturers have now suc- 
ceeded in producing skis that 
can flex well from end to end, 
but are extremely firm laterally. 
The result is not yet perfect 
but a lot more perfect than 
could have been bought four 
years ago. 

Binding producers, coping 5 
with the awful problems of 
keeping the skis attached when 
a 200 lb man skis over a four 
feet ledge at 40 miles an hour, 
but which releases them the 
moment hi* leg is in danger, 
have come up with extra- 
ordinary devices which in 
theory cope with falls from 
almost any angle, including that 
usually inevitable leg-breaker, 
the twising forward fall. 

At the same time skiers are 
tempted by clothing which has 
not only swung to the baggy 
High Street look away from the 
aerodynamic racing image—but 
has also made use of such 
material innovations as ICTs 
Tactel. 3M’s Thinsulate, and the 
Gore company's Goretex. 

None of these materials are 
particularly cheap and a 
Goretex/Thinsulate jacket can 
cost £100 in its own right. 

Britain boasts around 500,000 
skiers. Although figures are 
hard to come by, and much 
argued. It seems that around 
185,000 of them at most take 
package tours, with such com- 
panies as Thomson, Neilson, 
Inghams. Enterprise and Blue 
Sky up there among the mar- 
ket leaders. Somewhat more 
than 150,000 more are school 
children. The rest are independ- 
ent skiers, driving or taking 
scheduled flights to the Alps or, 
particularly later in the season, 
heading for the Scottish ski 
slops. 

This year the bookings have 
been remarkable. “ It has been 
a boom market," says John 
Slmpsop, sales director of Blue 
Sky (a British Caledonian subsi- 
diary). “Over the past five 
weeks we have seen a tre- 
mendous increase in bookings 
over this time last year." 

The view is echoed by equip- 
ment shop owner Mike Browne 
of Snow and Rock, which has 
branches in both London and 
the Midlands. Speaking in a 
a packed High Street Kensing- 
ton shop he said: “ It has been 
very busy, I am happy to say. 
Uniike the alpine villages the 
snow conditions don’t affect us. 
People buy because they are 
planning to go, not because they 
see the snow out there.” 

No cma seems overkeen to 
speculate on 1985-86 at the 
moment; however, particularly 
as far as the British market is 
concerned. This winter seems 
to have been boosted by the 
prospect of high prices for sum- 
mer holidays, prices which make 
tiie cost of a winter sports 
holiday look more attractive. 
The falling value of sterling 
might also take some of the 
edge off a business which is 
also benefiting from the fact 
that the people who have the 
money these days have more 
money—and they tend to be 
skiers. 

Meanwhile, however it is back 
to the Alps and the 
Appalachians. There a cold 
front would be warming news 
indeed. 

TBackstage’ at La Scala 

Despite everything, it’s still 
all right on the night 

By Alan Friedman in Milan 
AAUI JC UADa-DUliDO CAptUUCU, 

the television cameras whirred, 
a few hundred protesters stood 
outside in the Piazza Scala, 
chanting slogans and hurling 
eggs. “This is like the old 
days,” remarked the chairman 
of a large Italian company as 
he entered the glittering foyer 
of Milan’s Scala Opera House. 

This month’s season premiere 
at the Scala, with Placldo 
Domingo in Carmen and Prime 
Minister Bettiao Craxi greeting 
old friends, did seem a throw- 
back to tbe old days. The in- 
terior of the Opera House—six 
tiers of boxes—was festooned 
in flowers and there were more 
designer evening gowns present 
than at any major fashion show. 

Supreme social and operatic 
event It may have been, but 
the story behind the scenes at 
La Scala is very different. It is 
a tale of Incredible chaos, poor 
organisation, political interfer- 
ence and near financial ruin— 
aH of Which of course can be 
forgotten wheq maestro Abb ado 
lifts his baton. 

Some of the problems reflect 
the situation facing opera at 
any majnr bouse, be it Covent 
Garden or The Met. But mostly. 
La Scala’6 chaos reflects a 
peculiarly Italian situation, and 
it is not a pretty story. Italy's 
weekly Panorama magazine 
recently likened its manage- 
ment lo the five-party coalition 
government of Sig Craxi: “ com- 
posed of crumbling pasta.” 

Politics rank alongside money 
as a major problem. La Scala, 
Milan’s emblem and its pride, 
is one of 13 state theatres which 
survive DO state subsidies from 
Rome. The President of the 
Scala is Milan’s Socialist Mayor, 
Sig Carlo TognoH. But the 
Milan city government fa a 
coalition of Socialists, Com- 
munists and Social Democrats, 
with constant tension and in- 
fighting between Socialists and 
Communists. The same is true 
at La Scala. 

Slg Carlo Maria Badinl, La 
Scala’s superintendent for the 
past seven years, is a sociaiist. 
His number two, Sig Cesare 
Mazzonis. the artistic director, 
is a Communist. At almost every 
level of the opera house and 
especially when it comes tD 
choosing personnel for key 
posts, politics plays a part. 

“The politicians stick their 
noses into our affairs all too 
frequently. They don’t really 

La Scala star Placido Domingo In “ Carmen ” 

try and dictate an artistic line. 
They simply involve us in their 
power struggle,’’ complains 
Maestro Mazzonis. 

The political tension is pal- 
pable: when two years ago 
Mayor Tognoli wanted to use 
the Opera House to celebrate 
the anniversary of famous 
Italian artists, his Communist 
coalition partners blocked it. In 
recent years an opposition 
Liberal party member of the 
Milan Commune has been try- 
ing to force the dismissal of Sig 
Carlo Mezzadri. head of the 
public affairs office and a Com- 
munist. 

Sig Mezzadri was actually 
given the sack on October 31, 
amid complaints from the edi- 
torial board of the Corriere 
Della Sierra newspaper that he 
had allegedly interfered with 
publication of an article on the 
Scala. Dr Mazzonis will say 
only: “The management of the 
Scala lost confidence in Sig 
Mezzadri.” 

The “Mezzadri Affair" has 
dragged on. and last week a 
Labour Tribunal ordered that 
he be reinstated, something 
which seems unlikely to occur. 

Meanwhile, labour troubles 

with the 107-strong chorus and 
136-person orchestra (both 
second to none according to the 
critics) are a recurring problem. 
Last minute changes of pro- 
grammes are frequent. 

The soaring costs of stars 
such as Pavarotti and Domingo 
(who earn 510,000 a perform- 
ance), may be problems 
endemic to other opera houses. 
But the financial anguish of La 
Scala is a very Italian story, 
“We are constantly in financial 
trouble," says Sig Francesco 
Caggiani, Chief Administrator 
and finance director. Since 
1976 the Italian government, 
which contributes 75 per cent of 
the Scala’s annual L50bn 
(S26m) budget, has failed to 
cover an accumulated L32bn of 
losses. In desperation, the 
opera house has turned to banks 
for loans. 

The past losses are a prob- 
lem. but delays in payments are 
a greater threat Although by 
September of this year (nine 
months into the financial year) 
Rome had submitted its 1984 
contribution, it still owes L6bn 
from 1982, according to Sig 
Caggiani. 

Salvation is scheduled to 

come next month however, 
at least a financial respi 
Under a new law the Seal 
bank creditors (accounting 3 
122bn of the L32bn defat) z 
to be given Treasury bonds 
lieu of repayments by the Ope 
House. As for the remaini 
debt, Cariplo, Italy's larg- 
savings bank, is to pay this 
(also receiving govemim 
bonds for its trouble) for 
Scala. 

Meanwhile, says Sig Gaggfa 
perusing his list of 850 full tf 
employees, scenery makers a 
outside contractors, “ we v 
just delay paying our crediti 
as long as we can.” 

This year the Scala's loss 
expected to total around L2I 
half the size of the 1983 defi< 
Ticket prices have he 
increased by 10 per cent a 
better attendances at non-opi 
events are hoped for. 

Last year, in a move whJ 
caused one foreign banker 
mutter darkly about “ bla- 
mail,” the Scala decided 
impose a novel levy 
corporate subscriptions. Arou 
one quarter of the 2,000 se- 
are filled by companies who i 
their boxes to lavish a lit 
hospitality on guests. T 
Scala told corporate si 
scribers last year that from n- 
on, in addition to their L< 
season boxes, they would 
charged a further LlOm fee J 
“using boxes for public re 
tions purposes.” 

So efforts are being made 
remedy the chronic financ 
woes. But the prospects for t 
future are not bright. 

Sig Guido Aghina, the Depu 
Mayor of Milan in charge 
Cultural Affairs, says the Sc; 
is “too important to 
treated this way." But 
admits that the opera hou 
is often manipulated f 
political reasons and recko 
“there are no prospects f 
real financial health.” 

And yet, despite it all, sou- 
thing magical happens eve 
time the curtain goes up. 
call it the Scala-miracle. Evei 
thing comes together just 
the last minute,” commen 
Maestro Mazzonis. 

The miracle keeps on happe 
ing, and in some ways tl 
opera house is a xnicrocos 
of the state of controlU 
anarchy which is Italy itself - 
one always wanders how it ci 
function, and yet it does t * 
remarkably welL 

Weekend 
Brief 

Prophet and 
loss account 
Now Is the time to look at tbe 
almanacs. Which of the two 
Old Moores will get it right? 
And can share tipping by the 
stars with Raphael bring joy 
at last? 

Raphael’* Astrological 
Almanac combines share tip- 
ping with world predictions— 
ihis year, its 165th of publica- 
tion. it forecasts success in 1985 
for one of the big insurance 
enrnpaniejs because at some 
nor.it "the sun is parallel to 
.Saturn.” 

U shares this monthly fore- 
casting system with Old Moore's 
Almanack (with a “ k ”); it also 
shares a publisher—Foulsbam 
of Slough. What it does not 
.share Is any agreement on tbe 
detailed predictions for the 
individual months. Both fail 
to coincide with yet another 
Old Moore competing on tiie 
news-stands — Walker's Old 
Moore’s Almanac (this one 
without the-“k”). 

In its “ 142nd year ” the 
variant from Wm Walker of 
Otiey. West Yorkshire, “incor- 
porates Robert’s Edition” but 
the precise identity of Robert 
is not specified. No relation of 
Raphael, to judge by their 
different predictions. 

January: Old Moore is “ opti- 
mistic” about trade with 
Europe and the world. Walker's 
Old Moore, that is. Over at 
Foulsham's' "a devaluation of 
the dollar is possible” and in 
Britain there will be " the risk 
of sudden floods.” Raphael pre- 

dicts “a new major find of oil 
or gas in the North Sea.” 

Febrnary: “ Discussions in 
Scholastic Circles ’’ will take 
place over the Leaving Certifi- 
cate: Lucky numbers are 
“4-18," according to Walker’s. 
Alternatively, " there will be 
big successes overseas for 
British sport,” if Foulsham’s 
are anything to go by. “ Build- 
ing societies are likely to raise 
their interest rates,” says 
Raphael. 

March: A hurricane will do 
some damage somewhere in the 
Northern Hemisphere, so be 
careful (Walker’s). EEC 
farmers will “flare up" (Foul- 
sham’s). “Increase of lax on 
petrol expected" (Raphael). 

April: Talk of “devaluation 
of the dollar," say Walker's a 
bit on the late side. “Possible 
election in Portugal," say 
Foulsham’s. But Raphael says 
it is Sierra Leone which may 
be due for a change at the top. 

May: Bach tops the classical 
hit parade, thanks to an eclipse 
of the moon (Walker’s). Or, a 
row over local democracy 
(Foulsham’s). Or, “a musical 
will make a big hit in the West 
End" (Raphael). 

June: A lot of holiday travel, 
la the astonishing forecast of 
Walker’s. “New discoveries of 
oil in the North Sea," says 
Foulsham’s, well behind 
Raphael, who for this month 
warns of oil not found but spilt 
off Rio de Janeiro. 

July: An end to the coal dis- 
pute. is Walker’s welcome 
exclusive. Violence in El 
Salvador Is the safe bet of 
Foulsham’s. Disappointing trade 
figures, adds Raphael lamely. 

August: Legislation for 
industrial democracy is 
Walker's offering, while Foul- 
sham's forecast a world-shatter- 
ing theatrical production, which 
may or may not be the May 
musical of Raphael, which now 

warns of petrol shortages here 
and flooding in Hong Koqg. 

September: A choice between 
falling mortgage rates 
(Walker’s); a KGB scandal 
(Foulsham's): and riots in 
Quebec (Raphael). 

October: Tunisian bread 
prices to double (Walker’s). 
Portuguese G overnment col- 
la pse. possibly (Foulsham’s). A 
chemical leak alert in south- 
east England (Raphael). 

November: The Skipton-to- 
Carlisle line is to be axed, 
states Walker's, on fairly safe 
ground. The Soviet leadership 
will lose another elderly mem- 
ber—a statistical probability 
from Foulsham’s. A roval 
visitor to the FaJkiands, hiius 
Raphael. 

December: “Booming retail 
Christinas sales” is the best 
Walker’s can do and Raphael 
for once agrees: “more money 
is spent" 

A farewell 
to arms 

THE DAY itself is months off. 
But In Bonn the Foreign Office 
and the Chancellery are already 
displaying discomfort over how 
to celegrate (if that !s the right 
word) tbe most painful of an 
the current crop of anniver- 
saries of World War H, that of 
May 8 1945. 

What for Britain is proudly 
remembered as VE day bears 
for Germans the sombre title of 
Kapitulationstag. And the 
problem has been made all the 
more ticklish by the fact that 
just before May 8 1985 the 
the leaders of three of the con- 
quering powers, now West 
Germany’s allies, will be In the 
country for the long-arranged 
Western economic summit. 

Bonn indeed had wanted it 
that way. The fourth of tiie 
World War n allies, the Soviet 
Union, has been wanning up 
for its own massive celebration 

of the Nazis with an unending 
campaign against German 
"revanchism” and “militarism.” 
What better method of respond- 
ing to such absurdities, the 
argument ran, than to stage a 
visible demonstration of how 
modem West Germany can 
count on the solidaerity and 
friendship of the enemies of 40 
years ago ? 

One may suspect Mother 
reason why Bonn wanted the 
summit a month or two earlier 
than usuaL Though he out- 
wardly shrugs it off. Chancellor 
Helmut KobL at 54 the first 
West German leader young 
enough to be free from over- 
powering consciousness of 
Hitler’s Reich, was upset not to 
be invited to participate in the 
ceremonies last June to com- 
memorate the D-day landings in 
Normandy. 

The Chancellor believes that 
the past is the past—that the 
war’s outcome should be 
remembered less as an enduring 
defeat for his country than as 
Tbe liberation of Europe from 
fascism and totalitarianism, for 
which modern, democratic West 
Germany should be allowed to 
be as thankful as its partners. 
That remains the philosophy, 
but In the case of the “day of 
capitulation ” is somewhat 
harder to apply. 

First for some older 
Germans, especially war 
veterans and those forcibly 
uprooted from the “lost terri- 
tories" in the east May 8 1945 
does signify defeat and even 
humiliation. For that reason 
Bonn opposes any joint com- 
memoration by the three 
Western victors on German soil, 
as well as the notion that 
President Reagan might visit a 
former Nazi concentration camp 
site during a possible extension 
of his visit, after the summit 

Not only might that be taken 
as pandering to tbe powerful 
Jewish vote back home: the 

The Financial Tim** aalutM The 
Time* on the eve of Its 200th 
amtlvenaiy and ventures to 
urge the Return cf the 
Fourth Leader . . , 

THERE IS something unsatis- 
factory about the ballyhoo 
arranged to celebrate the bicen- 
tenary af Tbe Times. Limited 
editions of Wedgwood plates 
and Coal port goblets are all very 
well, but melancholy, in the cir- 
cumstances. Commemorative 
stamps seem more predictable 
than collectable at £5 the set. A 
wall chart and a colour maga- 
zine. a special bottle of Bol- 
linger and a rose, named after 
The Times, are somewhat dis- 
piriting reminders that th© 
newspaper itself first appeared. 
n» January 11785, as a gimmick 
advertising a new printing pro- 
cess. Originally titled The Daily 
Universal Ecjisler. it was the 
“arduous undertaking” of Mr 
John Walter, a defaulting under- 
writer in the Lloyds, disaster of 
1780, when 55 merchant ships 
were captured bv the French 
and Spanish fleers at the then 
frightful cost to Lloyds of 

URCHINS AT THE BACK OF A DRAY 
U.UiU. 

Nothing in the history of The 
Times, nor of tbe times, 
suggests that producing a 
serious newspaper has become 
any less arduous an undertaking 
over 200 years. Moreover, en- 
suring the continuity of our 
oldest national daily is likely to 
prove at least as hazardous as 
drawing up the “high ranking 
guest list" for the Centenary 
Gala at Hampton Court next 
July: as baffling as the choice of 
Bruckner and Sfapstakovitch For 
the celebratory concert fixed for 
January 31 at the Royal Festival 
HalL There is rejoicing, in cer- 
tain circles, that somebody, 
somewhere, has squashed the 
idea of a thanksgiving service 

at St Paul’s; but it Is important, 
sub specie aetemitatis. to mark 
The Times bicentenary in ways 
at once dignified. Inspiring, and 
appropriate to an institution 
which aspired to and actually set 
standards pf excellence in daily 
journalism. How better to 
achieve this desirable object 
than to bring back the Fourth 
Leader? 

Between 1914, when Lord 
Northcliffe telegraphed his 
menacingly courteous demand 
for “a light leading article,” 
and 1967, when it disappeared 
in one of the periodic purges 
designed to "popularise” the 
paper, the Fourth Leader 
brought up the rear of the 
procession of Times leading 

articles “like an urchin clinging 
to the back of a dray." It 
sounded a note of judicious 
levity blended with agreeable 
urbanity: joyful escape, for 
readers, from the serious pre- 
occupations of the day. It was 
topical in the sense that there 
was usually a connection be- 
tween the subject of the article 
and an event, however fancy 
might beguile or memory 
meander; as news, stale; as 
social history, forever fresh. 

“The news that the country 
is going slowly but steadily mad 
will be received with mixed 
feelings,” introduced a 1926 
Fourth Leader on statistics 
which showed 535 sane citizens 
to everv obvious limaH** i* 1K5o 

West Germans also fear that Mr 
Reagan at Dachau could all too 
easily generate a U.S. media 
carnival which might distort the 
whole purpose of the President’s 
stay in their country. 

Much the same argument 
probably goes for another ide 
which has been doing the1 

rounds, that the mooted super- 
power summit between Mr 
Reagan and President 
Chernenko might be held in 
Berlin. There could hardly be 
a better way of rubbing salt into 
old wounds 

Instead, the Chancellor ha? 
come out in favour of a low-kev 
approach, that will inflame a* 
few feelings as possible, and— 
he hopes—defuse the risk of 
demonstrations against Mr. 
Reagan, less loved In Germanv 
than any post-war U.S. Presi 
dent 

The atrocities against Euro] 
pean Jewry will be remembered 
not on May 8, but a fortnight 
before on April 22. On that day, 
Herr Kohl, at the invitation on 
Jewish associations in Germany] 
wm join in a ceremony at thq 
old concentration camp of 
Bergen-Belsen on Luneberg1 

Heath north of Hanover, to com- 
memorate tbe 40th anniversary 
of its liberation by British 
troops on April 21, 1945. 

May 8 Itself, on present think-, 
tog, is to be a national day ofl 
prayer, whose climax will be an I 
ecumenical service in Cologne! 
cathedral. But even this idea 
has been attacked bv thel 
Russians. “ What will they be 
praying for on the Rhine’" 
TASS asked this week. “For 
SS-erecutioners with the blood 
of millions on their hands, for 

■ JSSSF® to fte tiers of 
X&vt z 
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312 to one in 1897, and 150 to, 
one In 1926, enabling the leader] 
writer to prophesy odds of 10fJ 
to one by 1977; evens, and ** thel 
avenging of Bedlam,” by 2139. 
Whether musing on the decline 
of the dinner gong, the difficulty 
of getting rid of a stuffed blood-, 
hound, Russian views on Tar] 
zan. or a caravan-load of cricket 
bats dispatched to Lhasa, the 
Fourth Leader relaxed, like 
Autolychus, to observe the in 
finite variety of the world and 
the oddness of mankind. Gently, 
wittily, logically, with masterly, 
understatement it achieved its] 
finest comic effects by vying 
with tbe “serious" leaders 
thundering over its head; a 
Court Jester more majestical 
than the monarch. 

Nothing ever mixed so well 
with tiie marmalade at break- 
fast. Nothing less than its 
immediate return, for the next 
200 years, will satisfy well- 
wishers who, conscious that the 
printed word cannot hope to be 
as up to the minute as broad- 
casting, seek a new lease of life 
for journalism grown weary in 
fho nX T!—- —r— - 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Share Sub'pn 
a/ca shares Orha ra 
% % 

Abbey National  6.75 7.73 8.00 Seven-day account 
8.50 Higher interest acc. 90 days’ notice or charge 
5.50-8.00 Cheque-Save 

Aid to Thrift  9-60 — — Easy withdrawal, no penalty 
Aiiianrp   6.75 7.75 8.00 7 days’ notice. 1mm. wdL If balance £2,500+’ 

InL pd. J-yrly., mthly, inc. optu. if bal. £1.000+. 
8.50 Bank Save. Bal. of £2,500. Current account 

Anglia   6.75 7.75 8.50 3-year bond. No notice. 3 months’ penalty 
" 8.50 Capital share. No notice. 1 month's penalty 

8.00 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 
Barnsley   7.75 9.50 9.65 Special Inv. 9.85 2 years, 9.65 monthly income 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.65 7.70 8.05 5 days’ not. or 20 days’ int. pen. for imm. wdl. 

8.75 90 ds. shrsn 90 ds. nt. or 90 ds. pen. for im. wdl. 
Bradford and Bingley  6.75 7.75 8.25 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty 

8.50 Extra Interest—1 mth.’s notice or 2£kiaF pen. 
8.25 Extra Income—1 mth.'s notice or 28-day pen. 

Britannia  6.75 7.75 8.30 7 days’ notice. 8.55 28 days' notice 
Canj=(f   8.10 8.20 S-60 90-aay notice. Penalty if balance under £10,000 
Catholic   ■ 6.00 9.00 10.00 Jubilee bond. Min. £1,000. Monthly income 
Centurv (Edinburgh)"!  8.S5 — 9.30 permanent 2/3 years or variable. 
Chelsea 6.75 7.75 8.90 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty 
Cheltenham' and* Gloucester — 7.75 — Gold. No notice. No pen. Under £1,000, 6.75; ana Over, S.25; £5,000+, 8.57 when mthly. int. added 

Citizens Regency . - 7.00 8.00 8.40 7 days. 8.50 one month. S.75 three months 
Citv of London (The) "  7.00 7.75 8.75 S months' notice—no penaity—monthly income v 8.45 21 days' not im. access for amnts. over £10,000 

Coventry 6.75 8.00 9.00 2-year bond £1,000+, close 90 days’ notice and 7   penalty, monthly inc. opt, guaranteed 2.25 diff. 
MnneyMaker inst acc. no pen. 8.80 £20,000+, 
8.35 £5,000+, 8.00 £1,000+ monthly inc. opt 

Derbyshire   8.75 8.00 8.75 2 y., 3 m. not with pen. 8.00 no nt/pn. m. Inc. 
Gateway   . 6.75 7.75 8.10 Gold Star £1,000+. No notice. No penalties. y   Monthly int. £5.000 + 8.41 if added to account 
Greenwich   6.73 — 8.75 90-aay a/c (7-day a/c 8.008.50 subject to bal.) 
Guardian   7.00 — 9.10 6 months, 8.85 3 months, £1,000 minimum 
reality    6.75 7.75 8.00 7-day Xtra, 7 days’ notice, no penally 
  S.25 28-day Xtra, 28 days’ notice, no penalty 

5.50 90-day Xtra, 90 days’ notice, no penalty 
Heart of England   7.75 9.00 9.80 90-day notice. 9.30 May notice 
Hemel Hempstead   7.75 9.25 10.00 2 years, 9.65 2S days, 9.S5 3 years 
Hendon   8.00 — S.75 7-d .a/c min. £500. 9.25 3 mths. a/c mm. £1,000 
Lambeth    6.90 8.00 8.30 7-d. a/c, 9.00 Magnum a/c 6 wks. & loss of Int 
Leamington SDa !.!!!!.!.!!!!.. 6.S5 — 8-60 Spa mthly. Income; no not. no pen. £5.000 rain. & opa 8.50 Lion sh.: 1 m. not or 28 days pen. £1,000 min. 

9.15 Supershare; no not* 14 days' pen. £2,000 min. 
Leeds and Holbeck   6.75 3.50 S.55 Monthly interest 8.80 28 days’ notice or aoiDecK   penalty. Neither if £10,000 still in account. 

Leeds Permanent  6.75 7.75 8.00 Liquid Gold no not no pen. HRAS1 8.5 3m.not. 
Leicester   6.75 7.75 8.00 £500+ im. ac. no pen 8.95 comp. 3 X-£2.000+ 
London Permanent   7.25 — 9.25 90 d. not. or mm. wdl. no pen. if bal. £10.000+ 
Midshires 6 75 8.25 8.75 2-vear term 2.00 diff. guar. 3 mths. not. or pen. 
Momington  !!!! *820 7.S0 8.50 £2K+, 8.65 £10K+, 8.80 £20K+. * £2,000- 
National Counties  ... t7.05 8.05 9.00 90 days’ notice, no penalty. T£1,000+ 
National and Provincial ...... 6.75 7.75 8.75 HYS (share + 2% guaranteed 3 years) 

8.50 90 da vs* notiee/pen. unless bal. stays £10,000+ 
8.25 23 days’ noL, S.00 7 days’ not./penalry as above 

Nationwide 6 75 7.75 8.50 Canital bonds, 3 yrs., 90 days’ notice/penalty. 
8.50 Boil us-90. 90 days' notice/ pen a Ity 
8.25 Super bonus, 28 days' notice/penalty 
S.00 Bnnus-7. 7 days' notice/penalty 

Newcastle   6 75 S 00 S.50 90 days' notice, 8.25 2S days' notice 
  7.75 7 days' notice. On demand with penalty 

9.00 2-year term access with penally 
Northern Rock .... 6 75 8 00 S.10 Moneyspinner plus £500 or over 
  8.35 (£5.000-£19,999i: 8.60 (£20,000 and over) 7 days’ 

notice withdrawal, no penalty 
Norwich   6 75 g00 ggg New City Account. Im. wdl. no pen. 
Pcckham  g'5lj   9.75 imm. withdwl. if over £2,000. Monthly income 
Peterborough ^75 g 05 s.75 Fieri-Plus 60 days’ notice monthly income 
Portman   "" 67= g^os 3.59 No notice, S.75 2 months' notice 
Portsmouth  6 90 8 40 9.05 3 years, 855 90 days, S.60 30 days 
Property Owners   7.25 g 75 9.0O 3 mths., 8.60 2S d., S.75 6 mths. Effective Dec 1 
Scarborough   g 75 c nn s.75 2-vear limited share, 1.75 guaranteed dJfferentl. 
5kJPton   6.75 S.00 8.60 Sovereign £10,000+, 8.30 £500-£9,999. Monthly 

inc. S.30, min. inv. £2.500. Inst, access no pen. 

   7.75 9.00 9.85 3 months, 9.60 £10,000+. no penalty, no notice 
iS!?   7.75 9.25 7.75 up to £2.499. 8.00 £2.500 + , 1 mth.'s notice 9.00 aussex Mutual   7.25 8.75 8.50 Over £5,000 imm. wdl. Under £5.000 7 days* not 

TWT   8.40 — 9.40 3-year term. Other accounts available. town and Country   8.75 7.75 S.7S 90 d. not or pen. No not/pen. if bal. £10.000+ 

Wesge_ S.25 7 d. not or pen. No not/pen. if bal. £10,000+ 
WnHwfnh  S-Bo *— — No notice—no penalties—min. inv. £1 
  6.75 _ s.00 7-day account, 7 days’ notice 

8.25 Monthly Income Account, 28 days' notice 
VnrkRhirA 8.50 90-day account, 90 days’ notice/penalty 

... .   6-75 7.75 8.50 Diamond key, 28 days' notice or 60 days’ pen. 
All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. 
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Brooke Bond sells Baxters to Dewhurst 
- BY MARTIN DICKSON 

cetera, Britain's second big- 
wt tihaht of butchers Shops, is 
ling sold for £24m >7 Brooke 
ood to Union International, 
ie owners of Dewimrst, tie 
rgest retail butchers In the 
mn try. 
The deal b Brooke Bond's 
•st asset sale since the tea and 
pqihred by Unilever two 

^ Squired by Unilever two 
d( oaths ago in & £3S9m contested 
0 Jceover. 

ot Mr David Jeffrey, a Brooke 
si ond director, said yesterday 
B tat the company had planned 
tf 1 dispose of Barters before the 
01 ikeover, since it bore no 
K iiation to the company's other 
g os in esses. 

V. “ 

„ Wm Low bays 
’ Laws Stores 
i! for £6.85m 
? Wm Low, the Dundee-based 

upermarketa and freezer centre 
perator. has agreed to acquire 

2 aws Stores of Gateshead, near 
" lewcastle, for £6.85m. 
c Laws operates 44 food stores in 
a be north-east of England and in 
i he south-east of Scotland. Total 
a ales areq is 170,000 sq ft, of 

‘c 7hich 40 per cent is accounted 
r or by the 10 largest units. Net 
a ssets as at April 7 last were 
c 4.69m and pre-tax profits for 
£ be year to that date amounted 
t 0 £45,000 on a £54m turnover. 
1 The consideration will com- 
; rrise £3.94m in ordinary shares, 
‘ 0.46m in 10 per cent unsecured 
| oan notes 1986/89, and £2.45ra 
. ash. The agreement is condi- 
‘ ional on listing being granted 
. OT the new shares to be issued, 
j Completion is expected next 
] nonth. 

Commenting on the acquisi- 
i jon, Mr J. L. Millar, managing 
• lirector of Low says that there 
. s little overlap of activities in 
• Scotland and that Lows' opera- 
• ion in the North East, “will 

;ive us a base in the north of 
England which we have been 
seeking for some time.” 

Mr Millar said that directors 
were confident that with the 
support from the larger opera- 
tions In Scotland, it would be 
possible to achieve a significant 
improvement in Laws’ profit- 
ability. 

Low operates 45 supermarkets 
and 16 freezer centres through- 
out Scotland with a total sales 
area of 450,000 sq it On turn- 
over of £154m, pre-tax profits 
for the year ended September 1 
1984 were £5.1m. 

Unilever was of the same view, 
particularly sioce it had a policy 
of avoiding retail interests which 
might conflict with Its manufac- 
turing ones. 

Union International Is an 
unquoted holding company for 
many of the Vestey family’s 
interests in cold storage and 
transport. 

Baxters has some 400 shops 
across the country, plus an 
abattoir and processing facilities 
at Northampton. However, the 
fragmented nature of the 
butchery trade means that it 
holds only 2 per cent of the 
market. Dewhurst, with some 
1,300 outlets, has 5 per cent of 
trade. 

Baxters, which was acquired by 
Brooke Bond 10 years ago, had a 
turnover of £95m in the year to 
June. But it recorded a pre-tax 
loss of £600,000 against a profit of 
£700,000 io each, of the two 
preceding years. 

The figures reflect the fiat 
nature of the butchery trade, 
which has been hit by a dietary 
trend away front red meat. 

Union International said that 
some degree of rationalisation 
might be necessary, since there 
was a degree of overlap between 
Baxters’ and Dewhurst’s opera- 
tions. 

The acquisition is the group’s 
second major butchery expan- 

sion in 18 months: In May las* 
year it acquired some 120 out- 
lets with the purchase of West 
Layton butchers from the Fitch 
Lovell group- 

Brooke Bond said that no other 
disposals were in sight, although 
Unilever had promised in its 
takeover documentation to re- 
assess the Maliinsnn-Deony tim- 
ber group as well as Baxters. 
The future of MaJlinson-Denny, 
was still undpr consideration. 

Figures published earlier this 
month by the Ministry of Agri- 
culture show that the dietary 
trend away from red meat may 
be accelerating; in the third 
quarter of the year average con- 
sumption of red carcass meat was 
S per cent lower than the same 
period of 1983. 

• *mr- ■:# ■ -V f# 

Guardian Assurance bonuses up 
Guardian Assurance, the main 

| life company in the Guardian 
Royal Exchange group of com- 
panies, has announced substantial 
increases m both reversionary 
and terminal bonus rates far 
19S4 and its individual pension 
coo tracts. 

Rises of over 10 per cent have 
been made on the company’s self- 
employed pension policies. 
Competition in the market for 
self-employed contracts, already 
keen, is expected to become 
even keener in the months 
ahead o£ next year’s Budget, 
with its possible cutback in 
pensioo tax concessions. 

For these self-employed con- 
tracts, the annual reversionary 

bonus rate is Increased from 
£6.80 per cent to £7.50 per cent 
of the basic benefit and attaching 
bonuses. The terminal bonus 
rate paid when the policy vests 
and the pension commences Is 
being lifted from 50 per cent to 
60 per cent of attaching bonuses 
as from January 1, 1985. 

On the other main individual 
pension contract for executives, 
the Pensions Pins, the annual 
reversionary bonus rate is lifted 
from £7.95 per cent to £8.35 per 
cent compound, and the terminal 
bonus rate from 20 per cent to 
30 per cent of attaching bonuses. 

Slight increases in bonus 
rates have been made on group 
pensioo s contracts. 

Spong selling Murell 
subsidiary for £250,000 
Spong Holdings, the Basildon- 

based housewares distributor, is 
selling its Murell Group sub- 
sidiary just over a year after it 
purchased this dikributor of 
non-electrical appliances for £lm. 

The group is selling the whole 
of Murell—except for its sales 
arm, which will be Integrated 
into the Spong housewares divi- 
sion—for £250.000 to M. Kauff- 
man. a wholesale catering equip- 
ment company. 

Spong says it expects to have 
more than recouped its entire 
investment in Murell taking into 
account the dividends received 
from the subsidiary and the fact 
that it is retaining the Murell 
sales business. 

Narrow margins and strong 

competition in the wholesale 
trade have resulted in a lower 
return on capital employed 
within Murell than is likely to 
be produced from an increased 
investment m Spong's own house- 
wares division, where margins 
are consistently higher and fur- 
ther investment and growth are 
anticipated. Murell had, how- 
ever. generated strong cashflow 
for Spong. 

The purchase price will be 
paid in instalments ending next 
June. There will be a £50,000 
balance to be paid through an 
interest-bearing two-year loan. 
Spong has agreed to provide a 
£100,000 bank guarantee to Kauff- 
man. An annual commitment 
fee related to the latter's sales 
will be payable to Spong. 

Stavert Zigoraala Weber Holdings progresses 
Furniture wholesaler and 

Investment company, Stavert 
Zlgomala, improved pre-tax 
profits from £22,901 to £2SJ98 
for the six months to the end of 
September 1984. Turnover moved 
ahead from £227,586 to £236,048. 

Tax took £8.489 (£7,168)— 
earnings per 20p shares were 
shown as 6.64p (5J28p). On 
deferred 5p shares they were, 
shown as 523p (4Jp). 

Weber Holdings, the invest- 
ment and property holding 
group, has shown progress in the 
nine months ended September 
30 1984. Profit before tax came 
to £198,000, compared with 
£203.000 in the previous 12 
months, and the dividend is 2p 
net per share—this is equal to 
2.66p annually against 2.45p 

Net assets per share have 
risen from 97p to 105p and it is 

MINING NEWS 

Expansion at Winkelhaak 
to extend mine’s life 

BY GEORGE MJLLlNG-STAN LEY 

SOUTH AFRICA’S Winkelhaak 1 
gold mine is considering expand- 
ing its operations into the area 
to the east of the existing lease : 
boundary, according to Mr C. R. 
Netscfaer, the chairman. This 
could mean a significant extra- ; 
sion ot the mine’s life beyond 
present estimates of around 17 
years. 

The latest ennual report from 
the company reveals that 
WinkeTtoaak has been, sufficiently 1 
encouraged by the results of 1 

exploration drilling over the past ! 
year to set up a prefeasibvlity 
study of the Fold-Fault area, ; 

over which it has prospecting 
rights. 

The study should be completed j 
early la 1985, and a decision will . 
be taken then on the economics 
of exploiting the new ground. 1 
Exploration drilling Is contlnu- ; 
ing. j 

The Wfedaslhaalc annual report I 
also contains details of a change 1 
in the method of calculation of < 
ore reserves. The new figures 1 

seem to suggest that the total 
tonnage available for mining has 
fallen while the gold grade has 
risen sharply, but in fact the 
change is merely one of presen tar 
tion. and there are unlikely to be 
any significant alterations in the 
tonnage milled or gold output 

The new method of presenta- 
tion has also been adopted by the 
Kinross, Bracken, Leslie and 
Unisel mines, all of which, like 
Winkelhaak, are in the Evander 
area, and is intended to bring 
the mines into line wth the 
policies of the General Mining 
Union Corporation (Gen cor) 
group of .which they are mem- 
bers. 

The chairmen of all of these 
mines refer to the fact that the 
weakness of the rand means they 
have been receiving record gold 
prices in local currency terms, 
in spite of the low dollar price. 
They are also unanimous in 
pointing out that, while this is 
beneficial to the mines in the 
short to medium term, the effect 
of the weak rand on imported in- 
flation has still to be felt 

on that measure of performance, 
coupled with liquidity, that the 
directors are focusing their 
attention. They say they are 
having discussions “with at 
least four other private property 
companies which may lead to 
terms being agreed in the first 
half of 1985." 

Rents receivable in the period 
totalled £188,000 (£108,000 for 
year). 

CRA moves 
for full control 
of Woodlawn 
Rio Tinte-ZInc group’s Austra- 

lian arm, CRA. is now moving 
to acquire fuf? ownership of the 
Woodlawn Mines joint venture 
which runs an open-pit copper- 
lead-zlnc mine in New South 
Wales. 

CRA states that negotiations 
are taking place between its New 
Broken Hill Consolidated subsi- 
diary and St Joseph International 
Explorations, for the purchase 
of the last-named’s one4hird 
interest in Woodlawn. 

The transaction is expected to 
be completed early next year 
when a detailed feasibility study 
will be started to examine the 
potential for underground min- 
ing at Woodlawn where the 
existing open-pit operations are 
due to end in 1987. 

The CRA group, wUch 
already owned one-thtod of 
Woodlawn, announced in Octo- 
ber that it had readied agree- 
ment in principle to acquire the 
remaining one-third interest 
held by the U.S. PfwflbpB Dodge. 

However, on life business the 
company has kept reversionary 
bonus rates unchanged at £7.05 
per cent of the sum assured for 
whole life assurances and £6.80 
per cent for endowment assur- 
ances. The terminal bonus rate 
on claims in 1985 is improved 
from 20 per cent to 30 per cent 
of attaching bonuses. 

The company has not declared 
any special reversionary 
bonuses for 1984, as at has done 
for the past three consecutive 
years. The benefit of 1984’s in- 
vestment performance has been 
given to policyholders as higher 
reversionary bonus and/or 
higher terminal bonus. 

Matthew Brown 
shares up 28p 
Shares in Matthew Brown, the 

Blackburn-based brewer, jumped 
28p yesterday to close at 310p— 
despite a statement from the 
company saying that it had 
received no approach from any 
quarter about a take-over hid. 

Takeover speculation has 
raised the company’s share price 
by 27 per cent over the past 
week. 

However, the board said 
yesterday that it was its strong 
conviction that the continued 
independence of the company 
was in the best interests of 
shareholders, employees and 
customers. 

aLst June, Matthew Broawn, 
known for its Lion bitter, suc- 
ceeded in an eight-month fight 
to take control of T & R Theak- 
stone, the Yorkshire brewer. 

Hanson/Powell 
In the formal offer document 

Issued to Powell Dnffryn share- 
holders the board of Hanson 
Tnist states that Hanson is to 
offer 34p cash for every Powell 
Dnffryn preference share. 

As soon as practicable after 
the ordinary offer becomes 
unconditional Hanson intends to 
seek the aproval of the trustees 
of the Powell Duffryn 61 per cent 
debenture stock to proposals for 
the redemption of such stock 
upon appropriate terms. 

C')!in Smart CuHimore 
Managing director of Dewhurst 

London Park’s 
£4m funding for 
expansion 

The directors of London Park 
Hotels have issued a circular 
concerning the acquisitions of 
Royal Angus and PLaza Hotels, 
and the sale of Mount Pleasant 
Hotel. 

It says the company will 
achieve a surplus over book 
value of approximately £1.4m 
arising from the disposal of 
Mount Pleasant The total con- 
sideration for the two acquisitions 
will amount 10 aoproximately 
£10.05 m. 

The company proposes to fund 
the acquistions from its own 

1 resources and a long-term 
borrowing of a minimum of £4m. 
The borrowing is expected to be 
at least a five-year term loan 
secured by 2 fixed and floating, 
rate charge over the Plaza. The 1 

board's intended refurbishment 
programme will be funded from 
the company's resources and 
additional borrowings. 

These borrowings are expected 
to include a £2m term loan 
secured by a fixed and floating 
charge over the Royal Angus. 

In the interim, the company 
has negotiated a stand-by loan 
facility of £6m. repayable one 
year after initial drawdown and 
bearing an interest rate of 2 per 
cent over sterling Libor. 

An extraordinary meeting has 
been arranged for January 15 to 
seek approval of ordinary share- 
holders to the proposed disposal 
and acquisitions. 

Standard Securities 
property deal 
Standard Securities has ex- 

change contracts to grant an 
overriding leasehold Interest in 
119-141 Farringdon Road to the 
tenants, the Guardian and Man- 
chester Evening News. 

Upon completion of the trans- 
action, Standard will receive 
£4.1m in cash. The rent to 
be paid by the tenants will equal 
the rent to be paid by Standard 
to the freeholder, the Islington 
Council. Completion is due to 
take place today. The contract 
expires on March 23, 2102. 

Bath and 
Portland 
disposes of 
Meditech 

BATH AND PORTLAND 
GROUP, the quarrying and 
construction company which 
is the subject of two take- 
over bids, announced yester- 
day that it was disposing of 
one nr its peripheral interests, 
a hndv scanning business 
called Meditech, to a new 
company. 

The deal has the approval 
of Consolidated Gold Fields, 
which this week announced a 
£61 jm agreed hid lor Bath 
and Portland, but It has not 
been discussed with C. H. 
Bearer, the Bath-based house- 
building and property group 
which last month launched a 
£48m contested bid for the 
company. 

Gold Fields said yesterday 
that it now bad irrevocable 
undertakings to accept its 
offer from holders of 20.37 
per cent of Bath and Port- 
land’s ordinary shares, up 
from 16J8 per cent when the 
hid was launched on Christ- 
mas Eve. Beazer has received 
acceptances for its offer from 
only 0.25 per cent of ordinary 
shareholders, to add to its 
existing holding of just over 
22 per cent 

The assets and staff of the 
body scanner business are 
being transferred to a new 
company, Meditech Engineer- 
ing, into which a group of 
new investors, led by invest- 
ment trnSt Gresham House, 
will inject £425.000 to take 
an 85 per cent equity Interest. 

Bath and Portland will 
receive no cash from the dis- 
posal. Tt will keep a 15 per 
cent stake in IWedi tech’s 
ordinary shares and 800,000 
cumulative preference shares, 
redeemable at between the 
£t par value and £1.25, 
depending on future per- 
formance. 

Mr Iain Clarke, Bath and 
Portland's chief executive, 
said it was “ coincidental" 
the disposal was taking place 
in the middle of a takeover 
battle. 

The company decided about 
38 months ago that Meditech 
did not fit in with its strategy 
and announced the disposal 
six months ago. 

However. Mr Brian Beazer. 
chairman of the C. H. Beazer 
group, said it was “rather 
strange” that the company 
should he selling Meditech on 
what some might say were 
“exceedingly adventageous 
terms to the purchasers,” so 
soon after describing the 
business In a defence docu- 
ment as having “strong world- 
wide appeal.” 

Gold Fields shares dosed 
yesterday unchanged at 488p, 
valuing Its «id at 302L6p per 
Bath and Portland ordinary, 
compared with 240.8p for the 
Beazer offer at the latter's 
dosing price of 372p, up 2p. 
Bath and Portland closed at 
301p. down lp. 

BEDS AND DEALS EN BRIEF 
British Syphon has received 

acceptances of its recommended 
offer for East Lancs Paper 
totalling 1,915.912 East Lancs 
shares (352 per cent). In addi- 
tion, British Syphon has pur- 
chased 2,127.500 shares (39 per 
cent), all of which were acquired 
during the offer neriod. 

The offer remains open until 
further notice. 

+ ★ * 
The offer by David S. Smith 

(Holdings) for Western Board 
Mills has become no conditio nil. 
Acceptances for new Smith ordi- 
nary have been received for 
3.49m (65.9 per cent I of Western 
issued capital Acceptances of 
the separate cash offer were 
received for 7.96m of new Smith 
ordinary equivalent to 2.65 ordi- 
nary of Western, included In the 
total acceptances. 

* ★ 
The offers by United News- 

papers for Link House Publica- 
tions have been accepted In 
respect of 1121m shares repre- 
senting 92.55 per cent of the 
capital and the shares that could 
fall to be Issued following exer- 
cise of existing share options. 
These include some 5.91m shares 
in respect of the cash alternative. 

The Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry has given 
consent to the proposals for 

United Newspapers to become a 
newspaper proprietor of the 
newspapers owned by the Yellow 
Advertiser Group. The proposals 
form part of the Link House bid, 
it is stated. 

★ * * 

Landis & Gyr-Biliman, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary' of 
Landis St Gyr. acquired on 
December 27. 78.691 shares of 
Aeronautical & General Instru- 
ments (1.97 per cent) at 334j-p 
per share. 

As disclosed in the offer docu- 
ment, Landis has received an 
irrevocable undertaking to 
accept the ordinary offer in res- 
pect of 48.12 per cent, while 
S. G. Warburg, Landis’ financial 
adviser, is the beneficial owner 
of a further 0.69 per cent 

★ * + 
BAT Industries bought 4.45m 

Hambro Life Assurance ordinary 
shares at 542Jp on December 12. 

Hambro shares stood at 541p 
before the announcement after 
previously dosing at 540p, it is 
stated. 

* 4 * 
Rodamco has increased Its 

shareholding In Haslemere 
Estates to 2.7m shares (9.19 per 
cent). 

* * ★ 
The offer by Carlow Invest- 

ment Company for Brown 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S COMPANY NEWS 

Take-over bids and deals 
Value of Price Value 

Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for share** price** brd £m’s** 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
Bidder 

Two nw bids emerged during Christmas week. The biggest was 
Consolidated Gold Fields’ surprise agreed offer, worth 
approximately 3Q2p per share for Bath and Portland, the quarrying 
and construction group already on the receiving end of a £48m 
contested bid from C. H. Beazer, the expanding housebuilding 
and property group. Gold Fields’ bid—one of its own shares plus 
42Op cash for every three Bath and Portland shares—tops Bearer's 
offer by some 26 per cent and values B & P at 161.5m. Beazer has 
extended Its bid until January 25 while it assesses the implications 
of the rival offer. 

Amalgamated Estates, the property and Investment company, 
made a two-for-one share exchange offer worth £3.3m for London 
and Manchester Securities, the USM-quoted development concern. 
Amalgamated’s move follows an agreement under which London 
and Manchester is buying T & P Investments, a private investment 
company. T&P owns a 44 per cent stake in Promotions House, 
■which holds some 29 per cent of Amalgamated’s equity. If L & M’s 
offer for TtP goes unconditional* Amalgamated will offer to buy 
all 6m ordinary and 19m non-voting ordinary shares in L & M being 
issued in payment to T & P’s shareholders. The vendors of T & P 
have indicated that they intend to accept the offer. 

Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for share** price** Bidder 

Print In panes unless otherwise Indicated. 

Advance Services 1255 128 123 7.05 BET 

Prices fci 

Bath & Portland 2415 
Bath Si Portland 3024 

BPM’A’ 167 j1 

BPM *B’ 162* 
Causton (Sir J.) 122$ 
Chnrcbbury Ests 7945 
Comfort Hotels 92 
Cullen’s Strs Ord 475* 
Cullen’s Strs ‘A’ 375* 
Currys 6305 
East Lancs PapeiH 119 
EIson & Robbins 8355 
GJanfieid Lauren 49 j* 
Hambro life 550* 
Harrison, T. C. 74* 
Hoskins & Horton 2805 
Hoskins SeHorton 2855 55 
Kent (M.P.)li 8055 
Lon Si iHchstr Secs 11 
Moray Firth Matt 3635 
Powell Dnffryn 4375 
P. of Wales Htls 160 
Voyager Petrola 55* 
Webster* Gronpf 138J! 
Wstnt Brd MiUsI 333 
Whittington 24$ 5 

otherwise Indteanwf. 

2415 55 301 225 38UJ4 Beazer (C. H.) 

302*55 301 277 61.70 Cons Gold Fields 

1675*5 165 128 L12 Yattendon Inv T.st 
1621*8 162 128 8.76 Yattendon InvTst 
122$ 120 105 2115 Norton Opax 

794§5 775 7457? 57.23 Greycoat Offices 
92 88 71 57.43 Ladbroke 
475* 135 365tt 4.75 Whatling CIOS) 
375* 115 260H- 3.75 Whatling (lOSt 
63055 625 311 293.44 Dixons 
119 110 60 6.49 British Syphon 
8355 82 68 822 Bartons Group 
49**5 52 ft 49 3.60 Gregory Secs 
550* 543 498tt 663.00 BAT Inds 
74* 69 49 16.70 Harrison, T.C. Grp 
2805 280 188 7.60 Lon & Mid Inds 

Company 

C. A. Sperati 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to (£000) per share (p) 

Oct 16 (5) 15.87 (5.45) — <—) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends* 
Company to (£000) per share (p) 

Atlantic Resource Junet 800L (555) L — (—1 
ERF Holdings Sept L090L (137) — (—) 
G.M. Firth Sept 305 (279) 0JS (0.15) 
ICC Oil Sept 416 (369) — (—) 
Russell Bros Aug 74L (77)L — (—I 
Sterling Indust May 252 (302) OJ5 (QJ5) 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 
•Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where 

otherwise indicated, -f The Irish pound. LLoss. 8055 
11 
3635 
4375 
160 
55* 
138*! ft 
333 
245 55 

5.51 Scottish Heritable 
34.32 Beazer (C. H.) 
3.56 Amal Estates 
15.84 Scot * Newcastle 
165.53 Hanson Trust 
19.82 Comfort Hotels 
5.50 BP 
17.46 Octopus Pdblshg 
17.61 Smith (DavIdS.) 
10.33 Altken Home 

Rights Issne 

Aeronautcl ft Gen 330* 
Anglo-Scot Inv W 

Landis ft Gyr 
Japan Assets 
CrnvPhprl 

* All cash offer. + Cash alternative, X Partial bid. 5 For capital 
not already held, f Unconditional. ** Based on December 28 19S4. 
tt At suspension. 55 Shares and. cash, f? Related to NAV to be 
determined. 

Memory Computer—To raise £29m through a three-for-one rights 
issue of i$.6m shares at 15}p each. 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Hercules Incorporated has obtained a full listing. 

David Churchill pits 

of Tomatin into I 

gingering up 

Thomas Group has been accepted 
by holders of 97.6 per cent and 
has been extended to January 14, 
19S5. 

On December 21, Britannia 
Security Group allotted 1.310,889 
ordinary shares—part of the con- 
sideration payable for the share 
capital of both Arlecourt Associ- 
ated Alarms and Paroc, now 
called Britannia Communica- 
tions. 

On the same date. Mr T. A. 
Dunne, a director nf Britannia, 
soM 250.000 Britannia shares. 

The total of 1.560.889 shares 
has been placed with institutions. 

Cadbury Schweppes and A. B. 
Marabou have agreed in principle 
to co-operate in Sweden and the 
other Nordic markets. Marabou 
will acquire 25 per cent of Cad- 
bury’s Swedish subsidiary, 
Cadbury Sloths and has an option 
to acquire further shares at a 
later data. 

★ + * 

Dolamore Holdings, wine and 
food group, has bought four wine 
and food companies for £l.Im. 
They are: Hacarthur’s 
Restaurants; Crawford Wines; 
Jeffrey Benson Wines; and 
Mackle Tale. 

THE decision by Tematln Dis- 
tillers to go into voluntary liqui- 
dation has brought sharply into 
focus the problems of the Scotch 
whisky industry in recent years 
—problems caused by falling 
demand at home and stiff com- 
petition overseas. 

Tomatin, which b the largest 
independent producer of malt 
whisky fillings, has one very 
large distillery in Inverness-shire 
and makes most of its malt 
whisky for use by other distil- 
lers. It has been severely 
affected by industry de-stocking 
over the past four years as 
demand for Scotch has fallen. 

Scotch whisky. however, 
remains the most important type 
of spirit consumed in the UK, 
accounting for roughly half of 
total UK spirits consumption. 
Although the UK market has 
shown a substantial decline since 
1979—it has fallen by over 17 
per cent—this should, also hie 
seen in the context of an overall 
decline in spirits consumption 
during the recession of . nearly 
15 per cent 

Much of the decline In fort 
tunes of Scotch in recent years 
has been put dawn to younger 
drinkers — especially women — 
preferring lighter drinks such 
as vodka and gin. an overall 
drinking trend which has also 
seen lager sales grow rapidly at 
the expense of the heavier and 
darker bitter beer. 

Although there are those with- 
in the drinks trade who suggest 
that this emphasis on lightness 
can be misplaced—suggesting, 
for example, that vodka's market 
growth was long overdue—the 
shifts In consumer preference 
have been too wide-ranging to be 
Ignored. Unfortunately, the 
Scotch whisky producers appear 
to have lacked the marketing 
muscle or will to tty to re-market 
Scotch as a young person's drink. 

The 4m or so regular whisky 
drinkers in the UK—and the 17m 
who drink whisky occasionally— 
are predominantly men. Regular 
whisky drinkers are spread fairly 
evenly through the social spec- 
trum, but market research shows 
that whisky tends to be an older 
person's drink. 

Some 78 per cent of all whisky 
drinkers are aged 35 years or 
over and over-50s account for 
52 per cent of regular whisky 
drinkers. 

This age profile for whisky 
drinkers creates considerable 
long-term problems for the 
whisky producers, although 
short-term gains can be made by 
particular distillers through 
heavy advertising and other 
promotions. 

There Is also a feeling that the 
vome for lighter spirits may not 
last and that the current genera- 
tion of young drinkers who prefer 
white spirits may switch to 
whisky as they grow older. 

Not that any shift in demand 
will be of benefit to Tomatin, 
which makes the bulk of its 
profits from supplying malt 
whisky to other distillers and 

has boon, comparatively alow 
develop sales of fis own MendeA 
whisky and singl* awls which 
would have enabled it to u^e it - 
own whiskies. 

The decline in industry salt* 
since 1975 has caused significant 
problems for the Scotch whisky 
distillers at production level, 
resulting in a number of 
distillery closures and a con- 
traction of employment. Whereas 

:io 1978, the Scotch whisky indus- 
try employed sonw 25.000- 
peopfe, by this year the number 
had dropped To around 18,000. ' 

The Distillers Company, ih'e 
largest UK distiller, announced' 
plans earlier this year W clase. 
from - nextMarch, its white 
Horw end. VAT 69- blending and 
bottling plants- In Glasgow infl 
South Queensferry, near Edin- 
burgh. About 715 Jobs will be 
lost. 

Distillers, like other Scotch 
whisky producers, has been hit 
not only by the slump in homo 
sales, but also by problems 
abroad. These: problems have- 
lnciuded imitation whiskies, Uir 
world-wide recession, austerity 
measures in debt. ridden 
countries and, for a lime, an 
anti-British sentiment In Ithe 
important South American mar- 
kets in the wake of the Falk- 
lands War. 

Perhaps more significantly,, ha*. 
been the continued undermining 
of genuine-Scolch whisky saUp 
abroad by the decision of some 
distillers (excluding Distillers;' 
to supply bulk mail whisky" 
overseas producers to enhance 
the flavour of their local brands. 

Scotch whisky is a prctHict 
which cannot be manufaclijml 
to the same taste anywhere wse 
In the world. Japan is a major 
market for bulk whisky ship- 
ments. but substantial quantities 
also go to France and .Spain 
and all the major whisky 
importing countries. 

Critics of such exports datm.. 
that they enable local competition- 
to be more effective and that 
many Japanese brands in par- 
ticular are sold in the same price 
category as Scotch. « . 

Moreover, it is argued that by 
allowing, rival countries to.mi* 
their whisky with Scotch malt 
whisky, there la a blurring of. the 
image of: Scotch as .a unique 
product which can demand a 
premium price. 

Ironically,. Tomatin’s demise 
may have come at a time when 
many is the industry fear the 
worst is past. Stockbrokers 
Campbell Neill, for example, 
argue that “ we anticipate the 
bottom of the market has been 
reached and a modest improve- 
ment should be achieved for 
1985." 

They add: “ Prospects for the 
sale of blended whisky in both 
the domestic and export markets 
are brighter than for several 
years and a gradual, and;.sus- 
tained improvement in sales 
should be achieved.” 

RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK 
The new year gets off to a 

quiet start with just a handful'of 
companies’ results this week. 
Aim group, which. fits out air- 
craft interiors, is expected to 
show a further advance in pre- 
tax profits when it announces 
interim figures to October on 
Wednesday. Pre-tax profits rose 
from £447.000 to £1.16m in the 
year to April as the civil aviation 
industry became more buoyant. 

Albion, a manufacturer and 
wholesaler of outerwear for men 
and boys showed progress in 
reducing its overdraft in the six 
months to March after a tough 
few years since the company last 
paid a dividend in 1979-80. 
Further progress Is expected, 
when full year figures to Sept- 
ember are announced on Thurs- 
day. Last year Albion moved 
from losses of £748,160 to make 
pre-tax profits of £480.950. 

British Benzol Carbonising Is 
expected to report disappointing 
interim figures on Thursday. -In 

the six months to March, profits 
dropped from £324.000 to £26,000. 
The coke and smokeless fuel 
manufacturer and mining com- 
pany has been hit by the miners' 
strike and the chairman: has 
warned that for the duration-of 
the .strike the group canbnt 
expect to do . better than break 
even. ' 

New Court Natural Resources, 
the oil exploration company 
which moved up to a full listing 
OD the Stock- Exchange -in 

August announces figures for the 
six months to ' September* on 
Friday. .Earnings rose 65 per 
cent to 4.08p in the year ip 
March. Future growth depends 
very much on the potential of the 
Avant field, whit* will be more 
clearly determined In the current 
year. .; 

Two unit titists.report. Interim 
figures- this' ■’ week, Arirathnot 
Dollar Income Trust on Monday 
and TR City of London Trust bn 
Wednesday...... •. 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE APPOINTMENTS 

Laura Raaa analyses the findings of a Dutch shipbuilding inquiry 

RSV ghost returns to haunt the politicians 
THE C&LUli&fe In early 7883 
of Rljn-Schelde-Verolrae (RSV), 
once the largest shipbuilding 
group In the Netherlands, has 
assumed new importance 20 

industrial implications for shore-construction joint venture 
Dutch shipbuilding will linger with VolJccr Stevin. a Dutch 
on. The report highlights the construction company. was 
painful -decline of the Dutch described by the Parliamentary 

'* stillborn shipbuilding industry, but Its Commission as a ' stillborn 
cnnrluidons snnpest that Dutch horse.” ROS was unrav piled 

after three years ar a cost of 
months later with the findings conclusions suggest that Dutch 
of a Parliamentary Commission shipyards will now have a   - . - . .. ,,, ... 
of Inquiry which roundly con- harder time getting stale FI 624m in state aid, lll-fat d 

and assistance, causing the country’s contracts m Alsena demns management 
politicians alike. 

The commission has 
eluded that the company went _ 
bankrupt, despite Ft 2.7bn companies' 
(ST82m) in state aid and the 

centurics-old shipbuilding tradi- 
con- tioo to shrink further. 

money absorbed over 14 years 
couJd not even be accurately 
■traced. Two lessons to be 
learned, according to the com- 
mission. are That misguided 
stale aid creates a mutual 
“captivity" between the com- 
pany and the Government and 
that merging two weak con- 
cerns does not necessarily off another FI 220m while a 

m enrius IU.U.V.- doomed effort to sell sophist!- restore their health, 
ww which nmrnrijwl 117 rated coa 1-excavating machines But the report focuses par- 
™Ai« h™ 1971 in ^ U-S- drained ** 430m* t,culariy Mr van Aardenne. m parties, was created m lari successive administrations who is aomcaH 

($TC2aO in state aid and the through a merger of the 'hi * 
shedding of 18.000 jobs, because financially troubled Rijn-Schelde potired naoney into RSV while 
of abysmally poor management shipbuilding concern ■uu . -r 

ESdM. * K0ven,mcnt Ir™Hnn0M'Thrdt,mJ^teh it »he even,, s„rrnnnn,ng RSV. Hr 
The report has sparked the Government and the com- national security of. a womhn?**™*' 

u. ru. .... ^, L ^Hnwpvpr. when the econnmics portfolio for seven 

and taking a 46 per cent stake for 

who is accused of making 
" misleading and unaccept- 
able" statements to parlia- 
ment about the course of 
events surrounding RSV. Mr 

Mr Cijs van. Aardenne. Dutch 
Economics Minister, and raised 
a storm of protest about 
government aid. Even the 
Prime Minister. Mr Ruud 

panics 
a merger to be the only hope of However. economies portfolio for seven 

is said to have " irres- 
savinj; the Dutch shipya^ Rotterdam-based company was yjjrj is said to have "i v ampj-aiu . rt protection from ponubiy promised wit granted court protection 

creditors in February 1983, 
apparently 

industry. 
Although RSV pnsted a 

4 41UI« JttlUUlCl| WI| FI BSm profit in the first half debts - - . 

Lubbers, is accused by the of 1982. business had not been equalled the amount of govern 
commission of withholding good for years. Beginning in ment assistance received 
information during his term as the 1960s, Dutch shipyards faced 

ithout 
Cabinet authorisation, a " blank 

almost cheque " to cover all the losses 
arising from the closure of 

ui   RSV's ship construction and 

The company’s chairman, Mr offshore divisions. Further- 
‘ Mr van Aardenne told Ministerprior «mpe^r from Alien. .Stiver, hod^~*d -JgJ* ™A"*™,^ojd 

If"* !2SL-*£31Sr- ^^o^n'Iie'K 
Aardenne. 

Mr van Aardenne appears while in the 1970s 
before parliament early in the started contracting: 
New Year to debate the report. 

his “ golden handshake 
severance payment. 

Meanwhile, RSV launched de commission concluded the commission 

would cost more, according to 

He Is expected to survive the several new projects and joint that both RSV and the Govern- Mr van Aardenne. a tubby, 
ordeal, but after the political ventures that turned out to be ment blundered so badly that boyislwacea 48, contends th3t 
Storm has blown over, the colossal failures. ROS, an off- the FI 2.7bn in taxpayers’ he had the Cabinets implicit 

approval for maintaining RSV 
at any cost, an assertion sup- 
ported by three former Cabinet 
Ministers. But he admits that 
he intentionally misstated the 
projected need for aid in 
order to protect RSV and the 
Government from a tidal wave 
oF creditor demands. Mr van 
Aardenne also argues that RSV 
actually received less state aid 
than many contend with a final 
instalment of FI 230m never 
haring been made. 

Mr van Aardenne has 
promised never to mislead 
MPs again, as demanded by 
Parliamentary Leader Bert do 
Vries of the Christian Demo- 
crats. the senior partner in 
the governing coalition with 
the Liberals. 

The company's managers do 
not escape criticism either. The 
report says they took "absurd” 
business risks, ignored prob- 
lems, tolerated overmanning 
and generally were incapable 
of running a large, inter- 
national company. Moreover, 
corporate discipline grew lax 
as managers increasingly relied 
on government assistance to 
bail them out, the MPs 
concluded. 

RSV still Is being dismantled 
under court protection, with 

Mr Gijs van Aardenne: claims 
Cabinet's implicit approval to 

maintain RSV at any cost 

some of the surviving ship- 
yards. such as De Schelde and 
Rotterdam Drydock, invigor- 
ated by naval contracts. Others, 
however, have been propped 
up with fresh state financing as 
they struggle desperately for 
new orders. Wilton-Fijenoord 
was promised a FI 25m loan by 
the Dutch Government on one 
hand, but prevented by the 
Government from accepting a 
Taiwanese order for two 
submarines. 

More aid for Thomson’s 
telephone equipment arm 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

Tip: TROUBLED state of the 
French telecommunications 
market has forced the Govern- 
ment sizeably to increase its 
financial aid for the loss-making 
LTT telephone equipment arm 
of' the nationalised Thomson 
electronics group. 

As part of a Tescue package 
which could eventually inject 
FFr lbn ($104m> into LTT. the 
Government is taking a direct 
stake of 49.9 per cent by ub- 
scribing to a FFr 125m capital 
increase which will double the 
company’s inadequate equity 
capital. 

LIT Is at present owned by 
Thomson Telecommunications, 
set up as a provisional holding 
company after the asset ex- 
change agreement between 
Thomson and the Compagnie 
Generals d’Electridte conglo- 
merate in the autumn of 1983. 

This holding company Is 
Itself owned 48 per cent by the 
state, 40 per cent by Thomson 
and 12 per cent by CGE. As a 
result of the capital increase. 

Thomson Telecommunications' 
stake will be reduced to 50.1 per 
cent. 

The urgent need to raise 
capital has arisen because of 
heavy losses at LTT this year— 
believed to be around FFr 200m 
—caused above all by a slide in 
French public telephone ex- 
change orders and sluggish 
business in new electronic 
sectors such as video communi- 
cations. 

LTT, which has a turnover of 
around FFr l.lbn, is already 
putting into effect sizeable 
workforce cuts along with other 
parts of the telephone equip- 
ment sector, led by CIT Alcatel, 
the CGE subsidiary which is the 
country's leading telecommuni- 
cations company. 

As part of the overall Thom- 
son-CGE deal, LTT should in 
1986 become totally absorbed 
in to the CGE group. However, 
it is clear that substantial 
slimming of its activities, 
accompanied by further capital 
injections, will be necessary to 
assure the company's future. 

Adsteam acquires 1.7% 
stake in Broken Hill 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP (Ad- 
team). the Australian tavest- 
neut and food group, has 
lecome the sixth largest idiare- 
Hrider in Broken Hill Propri- 
*fary, the country's largest 
onipany, by acquiring a 1.7 per 
:ent stake in recent weeks. 

A BHP investigation of the 
icneficial owners of nominee 
harehoWings showed an Art- 
team subsidiary held 15.7m 
hares worth about ASSOm 
US$66.4m) at current market 
►rices, BHP said. Under a 
ecent amendment to Australian 
mrporaLc law, companies are 
entitled to discover beneficial 
vwnership af their shares 
rested in nominees. 

Adsteam declined comment, 
lie cash-rich Investment group 
ecently said it is planning to 
mbark on a ipajor takeover pro- 

gramme and is looking at a tar- 
get in the industrial sector 
either In Australia or another 
English-speaking country. 

However, analysts said they 
doubt Adsteam’s plans for BHP 
would involve a full bid. BHP 
has a market capitalisation of 
A?4.BSbn. 

Adsteam has been involved 
in several takeover tussles in 
recent months. In November, 
it withdrew from its long-run- 
ning battle for control of 
B. Seppelt, the South Australian 
wine maker, which in February 
rejected a A$62.7ra offer, in 
the summer. Ad stream was in- 
volved in a fight for control of 
North Australian Cement. 

Ad stream's associated com- 
panies include David Jones 
(retailing). National Consoli- 
dated, Tooth and Pctersville 
Ifood). 

Alcoa drops 
Canadian 
smelter plan 
By Bernard Simon In Toronto 

ALUMINUM COMPANY Of 
America (Alcoa) has cancel- 
led plans to build a C$700m 
(U.S.$530m) ahuniiitum smel- 
ter hi the Canadian prairie 
province of Manitoba. 

The Canadian smelter, with 
an annual capacity of 200,000 
tonnes, would have been a 
Joint venture between Alcoa 
and the Manitoba Govern- 
ment. 

Mr Fred Fetterolf, presi- 
dent, said the emphasis of the 
company's investment pro- 
gramme would be on improve- 
ments to product quality and 
productivity at existing plants. 
According to Mr Fetterolf, 
"current and planned world 
primary aluminium capacity 
is adequate to meet the 
growth rates we foresee In 
metal demand.” 

Nonetheless, cancellation of 
the Manitoba project has 
apparently not affected 
Alcoa's plans to build a 
smelter in Australia. 

Manitoba's provincial auth- 
orities have tried for several 
years to attract a large project 
to the province based on abun- 
dant supplies of cheap hydro 
electric power. Alcan 
Aluminium of Montreal 
shelved plans for a smelter In 
Manitoba two years ago, after 
the Government refused to 
give up control of the plant's 
power source. 

Citicorp in 

Court blocks 
Pabst bid 
By Our Financial Staff 

G. Heileman Brewing has 
been dealt another blow in its 
three-year battle to take over 
Pabst of Milwaukee, the sixth 
largest U.S. brewer. 

Only three weeks after the 
two companies agreed terms, 
raining Pabst at 568m, a 
federal district court In 
Detroit has now blocked the 
bid on anti-trust grounds. 

A full hearing of an anti- 
trust suit has been scheduled 
for late March. 

BY TORY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK 

CITICORP, the New York 
banking group, has launebed 
yet another attempt to break 
down the 50-year-old legal 
barriers prohibiting U.S. banks 
from corporate underwriting. 

In a request lodged with the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York, Citicorp has asked for 
permission to extend its under- 
writing activities to cover 
corporate bonds, commercial 
paper, mortgage-related securi- 
ties and municipal revenue 
bonds. Under the 1933 Glass- 
Steagall Art. which drew a 
sharp distinction between com- 
mercial and investment banks, 
these activities were banned 
for commercial banks. 

Citicorp's application to the 
New York Fed, which may take 
several weeks to process, is 
hinged on its claim that it has 

found an unnoticed loophole in 
the Glass-Steagall Act 

The act has always allowed 
commercial banks to set up sub- 
sidiaries to underwrite certain 
treasury securities. Citibank 
now says that this provision also 
allows the subsidiary to under- 
write corporate paper as long 
as this is not the principal 
activity of the business. 

It is therefore proposing to 
use its Citicorp Securities 
subsidiary, which was sot up 
to underwrite government 
securities and money market 
instruments, as the vehicle for 
undervw'riting corporate issues 
as well. Since this would not be 
the division's main business, it 
contends, there is nothing to 
prohibit it from going ahead 
with the plan. 

Citicorp has in recent years 

been well in the vanguard of 
effort to break down the 
barriers between commercial 
and investment banking, as 
well as the restrictions on 
banking across state bound- 
aries. It has moved into some 
investment banking-type advis- 
ory business, and has tried 
unsuccessfully to persuade Con- 
gress to support the repeal of 
Glass-Steagall. 

Its latest move is bound to 
attract strong opposition from 
the investment banking com- 
munity. and is unlikely to be 
received enthusiastically by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York. Mr Paul Voicker, chair- 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board System, has in the past 
strongly opposed corporate 
underwriting by the commer- 
cial banks. 

Loss widens at Anchor Hockim 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

ANCHOR HOCKING, the U.S. 
glassware group which has 
been hard hit by a flood of 
cheap imports this year, 
expects to report a net loss of 
Slt.Sm this year, compared 
with a deficit of S4Jm in 1983. 

The company's announce- 
ment follows a statement earlier 
this month that losses this year 
would amount to around S7.4m. 
mainly caused by charges 
associated with the closure of 
one of its four glassmaking 

plants. 
Anchor did not say why it 

had scaled up the extent of its 
losses, but indicated that it 
expected a profit of or 
SI a share, from continuing 
operations, excluding unusual 
charges and exiraorcllnary 
gains. This compares with a 
profit from continuing opera- 
tions of S23.5m, or §2.44 a 
share, in 19S3. 

In this year's figures, the 
closing of the glass tableware 

plant will result in an aftertax 
chr-rge of 823m. 

Based in Ohio and employing 
around 11.400. Anchor has 
suffered from the strength of 
the dollar in its traditional 
glassware business. This has 
reduced its exports and encour- 
aged rising imports, which have 
forced the company to cut 
prices and reduce its operating 
level to around 65 per cent of 
capacity. It expects to make 
around 5C0 workers redundant 

Arco settles Alaskan pipeline row 
WASHINGTON—The U.S. 

Justice Department has agreed 
in principle to a settlement of 
a long-running dispute over 
Alaska pipeline rates with a 
subsidiary’ of Atlantic Richfield, 
the big U.S. oil company. 

The agreement is dependent 
on acceptance by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission, 
the department said. It also 
depends on the willingness of 
the commission to order the 
other seven owners of the Trans 
Alaska pipeline system to join 
io the settlement. 

The othpr owners are Exxon. 
British Petroleum, Standard Oil 
of Ohio. Amarada Hess. Mobil. 

Phillips Petroleum and Unicoi. 
In 1977, the Justice Depart- 

ment’s anti-trust division. 
Alaska and others challenged 
the initial rates filed by the 
pipeline’s owners 25 excessive. 

An administrative law judge 
at the commission ruled in 
favour of the challengers in 
1980, but an appeal against the 
decision was made to the full 
commission, which has yet to 
issue a final ruling. 

Under the settlement which 
would last until the year 2011, 
the pipeline's owners would be 
allowed a real rate of return 
of about 6.4 per cent, compared 
with a rate currently estimated 

by the department at less than 
!'■ per cent. 
The department said the rates, 
which currently ore 86.15 per 
barrel, would fall to S5.85 next 
ye?r, S4.60 in 19SS. 84.20 in 
J957 and would reach a level 
0: about $2 fcv 2000. 

Total annual savings to 
shippers would amount to 
SflOum ior every dollar decrease 
in rates, the department said. 

The pipeline carries more 
than 1.6m barrels of oil per day. 
The department expects a draft 
Df a formal settlement agree- 
ment \n he ready by the end 
of January. 
Reuter 
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147 100 Lmguaphone Ord 141 *1 — — 

ICO 93 Linauapnone 10 5pc Pf. PS 15 Q 15 6 — 

572 275 Mmihouee Holding NV 572 — ? 8 0 7 4T.2 450 
176 31 Robert Jenkins    32 — 50 15.6 — 

74 28 5erunons “A'' . ... 28 — 5 7 14.7 5 4 

120 61 Tc-rdav *"d Cariiela .. 87 — — — & ■» i?8 

444 570 Trevien Hpldinga    370 — 4.2 1.2 21 0 207 

26>, 17 Undock Hnld'Poi    K'I — 3 4.3 12.3 18.5 

93 66 Waller Ale»and#r   S3 7 5 SO 70 1« Z 

278 226 V/. 5. Yeews*   ?zs — IT 4 7.7 5.4 *.oa 

Prices end details trf eenrlBe? new awlleMa on pne*?*i, pipe efi145 

BASE LENDING BATES 

  C. Hoare&Co t 91 ^ 
iSSf Bank  9J% H-mq K'tns& Shacehai «j«5 
Fnn AlaWhe  8$ Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 9.’% 
Arm?oTSSL£.V".:I!}| ¥££%£**Ltd-- 

BancoBilbao^"” STI MaliinhiS limited..'.'.':: 10*§ 
™a°   Edward Manson & Co. 103% !*£ Hapoahm   9{g Meghral and Sons Ltd. 9$ 

Bank nf T^iond  & - ““Hand Bank  9 J % Bank of Ireland  9jo^ HMorgan Grenfell S);1^ 

SnfSii™  Mount Credit Corp. Ltd. 9*& 
iSk^aSumd"111 SSSSg%as?"“ S5 

BSSSI, TS^ Ltd.::: ,S!5 
Brit. Bant of “id. East 9i£ “ 5 

■ Brown Shipley   9J% p. s. Refson   o-<£ 
Bank Nederland ... 9>% Roxburgh Guarantee io’!«u 

Canada Perm nt Trust Royal Bk. of Scotland aa<£ 
Cay** Lid-   9i% Roia!Tr!rBt Co.cSiX SIS 
Ceda.- Holdings    II % «J Henry Schroder Waee 

■ Charterhouse Japhet... 01% Standard Chartered II Bil 
Choulartons   11 % Trade Dev. Bank o c 
Citibank NA   94% TCB     «iS 
Citibank Savings  5103% Trustee Savings'Bank 
Clydesdale Bank   9{% United Bank of Kuwait 
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 10*% United Mitrahl Bank aiic 
Comm. Bk. N East ... 9j% Westpac Banking Corn' alir 
Consolidated Credits... 9J% Whileaway Laidlaw 
Co-operative Bank * 9i% 'Williams & Glyn’s * ’ oi« 
The Cyprus Popular Bk Bi% Win trust Secs. Ltd."!’" a!«t 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 9^% Yorkshire Bank " gi« 
Duncan Lawrie   9J% ■Members of the Acceotliig' House* 
E. T. Trust   10 % Comminoa. 
Exeter Trust Ltd  10 % " 7-day deD09its B.2S%. 1 month 
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 11 % I2££m Ifjfti?*?,12 Q.soo 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 11 % ®7f " C10-M0 12 m°n,hs 9«J%, 

■ Robert Fleming & Co. !>: • j;“ardwosna onium* ai under 
Eotort Fraser 1= PIM.W J IS.T.aooo ™^™r

Ba'?;E50-“” 

m Guinness Mahon  <w% * ,Ca" d0no5l,s £1’“° nnrf 

KHambros Bank   af.% ! d«p»8,« £’.ooo ?>«%. 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9j% ' Mortgage base raw. 

■ Hill Samuel  S 91% S Oernond daooaiia 6V«. 

Icore chief executive 
Mr Tony Werdrn, managing 

director of Uni-Tubes, a Smiths 
Industries subsidiary, has been 
appointed ehief executive of tbe 
ICORE GROUP of companies, 
which were acquired by Smiths 
Industries early in 19S4. In addi- 
tion Io being managing director 
of Uni-Tuhcs, Mr Weeden 
becomes chief executive of the 
follow! m: companies: Icore 
International, Slough: Flitetine 
International, SJnugh; Icore 
International SA. France; Icore 
International, Germany: Icore 
International Inc, California; 
F. P., Germany; SI Belgique, 
Belgium: and Sifiex Industries. 
Singapore. Mr Neville Mason 
has b**en appointed director and 
enncral manager of Unt-Tubes. 
He was marketing director. 

Mr Randall Thomas, who is 
managing director of BETEC 
COMPONENTS, an operating 
division nf BETEC. joins the 
parent company board on 
January 1. 

* 

AT INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
has made the following divisional 
appointments from January 1: 
Mr Peter Griffin becomes manag- 
ing director of Low Tension Pro- 
ducts. Long ton; and Mr Brian 
Jones managing director of 
Uoilator, JSuabon. 

★ 
Mr Ian Jones has been 

appointed managing director of 
FABERGE UK, from January 2. 
He has been acting managing 
director since June 1984 and 

previously held senior tnana; 
ment positions with Faberge 
Europe as deputy managi 
director nf Faberge France a 
as director of finance—'Europe. 

* 
In a major restructuring of 

UK organisation. Cfty-has 
chartered accountants NEVIL1 
RUSSELL has combined its 
existing partnerships into 
singe national partnership fre 
January 1. A council has be- 
elected to manage the affairs 
the new 70-strbng partuersh: 
and has appointed a natior 
executive whose members are 
be Mr Alan 1Y. Dyer (chairmai 
Mr Petor L. Harden. Mr Graha 
T*. Hopklnson. Mr Glvn F. Mr 
Anlev. Mr Andrew N. Rnssp 
Mr Brian J. Tombs and Mr Jol 
C. II. IVoodbridgc. 

+ 
GARLAND CATERING EQU1 

MENT CO has appointed I 
Steve Longhton as rales direct! 
He was national sales manager 

Mr Christopher Kelly has be< 
npnoimed managing director 
REED EMPI.OYMENT. He w 
managing director of Hex 
(UK). 

■k 
Mrs Susan Homersham, cc 

sultant to John D. Wood, si 
veyors and estate agents, 
London, has been appointed 
direcror of NATIONAL WES 
MINSTER BANK'S outer Londi 
regional board. She Is an exec 
tive council member of We 
minster Chamber of Commerce 

CONTRACTS 

£25m. Dutch mill plant 
order for John Brown 
JOHN BROWN’S subsidiary in 
The Netherlands has been 
awarded a contract by CPC 
Nederland BV /or the engineer- 
ing. procurement and construc- 
tion management of a wheat 
processing piant, with an instal- 
led value of £25ra. The plant, 
which is to be installed adjacent 
to CPC's com milling plant in 
Sas Van Gent. The Netherlands, 
comprises a wheat milling plant 
and refinery with associated 
utilities, and Maries and roads. 
The project is scheduled for com- 
pletion in spring 1986. 

* 

TAYSEC CONSTRUCTION, an 
associated company of Taylor 
Woodrow International, has won 
its second palm oil mill design 
and construct contract in Ghana 
in three years. The latest £5.7m 
order has been placed by Stork- 
Amsterdam BV of Amsterdam, 
Holland, for a mill and ancillary 
buildings far Twifo Oil Palm 
Plantations, in the central recion 
nf the West African countin'—^ 
miles inland from the town of 
Can** Coast. Tavsec will carry- 
out bnlk excavation and construc- 
tion works on site including 
installation of the process equio- 
mpnt. The 3 000 sn metre main 
hiitirtine will have concrete 
foundations and aluminium 
c'addinc on a steel nnrtal frame. 
Th*» nmiect is scheduled for 
mmnlptinn in March ]P87. Tbe 
mill will he can»Me of processing 

tonnes of fruit per hour god 
♦h«> product will he used for 
home and overseas consumption. 

* 
TELETRADE, British Telecom’s 
overseas equipment sales divi- 
sion, has won contracts totalling 
£5ra from Telemalta. the Elaltese 
telecommunications authority, 
and the Zimbabwe Posts and 
Telecommunications Corporation. 
Both contracts are for the supply 
and installation of telephone 
exchange equipment previously 
used in the UK network and 
refurbished. 

The Telemalta contract, worth 
£lm, is for an extension to the 
network of automatic telephone 
exchanges. The equipment will 
boost Telemalta’s domestic sys- 
tem by 11.000 exchange lines, a 
10 per cent increase. 

Valued at £4m, the Zimbabwe 
contract is for the supply of 
30 small - capacity automatic 
exchanges. These will replace 
existing manual exchanges in 
Zimbabwe’s rural network. 

★ 
Davy’s Frankfurt-based engineer- 
ing and construction company 
DAVY McKEE AG has been 
awarded a contract by CNTIC 
(China National Technical 
Import Corporation), Beijing, io 
build a phthaiic anhydride plant 
at Harbin, China. The contract 
value is about DM 22m (£5.97m». 
The plant is designed to produce 
20.000 ton/year using the von 
Heyden low energy process and 
Davy McKee’s continuojis distil- 
lation technology. Under normal 
working conditions the plant >s 
self-sufficient in energy. Steam, 
raised in the process, will be 
used to generate power and to 
heat all reboilers and other heat 
consumers. Davy McKee will 
supply the know-how, engineer- 
ing. key equipment and be 
responsible for tJ-7 supervision 
of the erection and start-up. 
Commissioning is schedLrced for 
19S7. 

★ 

HIP t POWDER METALS) has 
ordered a large hot isostatic 
press from ASEA, for installa- 
tion at its factory in Chesterfield. 
The press, valued at over £2m, 
is claimed to be the largest 
operating in Europe, with a 
molybdenum furnace accepting 
components of 1.15 metres in 
diameter by 1.9 metres high. The 
maximum processing pressure is 
103 MPa (15,000 psr> at tempera- 
tures of up to 1420 deg 0. A 
uniform rapid cool facility 
enhances tbe metallurgical capa- 
bility for the potential combina- 
tion of bnt isostatic processing 
coupled with heat treatment. The 
press will he commissioned 
during the spring of 1956. 

+ 
A contract worth £500.000 tor 
the supply pf logginc recorders 
has been awarded m RACAL 
RECORDERS by tbe Chinese 
Civil Aviation Authority. The 
equipment, 20-chanocl Inter- 
national Communications Re- 
corders (ICRsj, will be used for 
recording ground to air com- 
FTH1«ll«9tln_.    --1 I * 

Republic of China. T) 
recorders provide full 24-boi 
recording per eight-inch reel • 
tape. Two dcri;» give com pi cl 
hands-off, 4S-hour sequent; 
coverage, nr 24-honr rrcardie 
with full emergency back-up. 

Norwich firm DATRON ELE1 

TRONICS has won a £3.5 
Chinese contract to make vo1 

meters. The contract is experts 
to mean 40 new jobs at the tor 
pany’s factory at the Norwit 
Airport Industrial Estate. 1? 
deal, which involves establishir. 
a factory ia China, was describe 
by Mr Geoff Canaeil, chairmj 
of Patron, as part of China 
drive iawards high technolog 
and industrialisation. 

£l©m Briissh 
Telecom order 

VANDERHOFF COMMUNiC; 
TiONS, Nuneaton, has bee / 
awarded a contract worth £ 
minimum of £10m to suppl 
remote customer line test equij 
ment to British Telecom as pai 
of its efforts to improve ii 
customer repair services. Th 
contract involves supplyin 
Badcer/TTI CLPSO remote sail 
sr-iher test line eruinment. wit 
ihe firrt systems duo tor deliver 
in March The equipment w5' 
enable British Telecom T 

identify cuoinmer reported fault 
wherever they lie in the te!« 
phnm? sj-.st.'m and rn te«t a' 
customer lines automatically. 

■k 
CIS GROL’P has negotiated 2 
separate contracts valued at £2n. 
Heading the hfi is ihe cnmplei- 
fitting om of the Hanmiersmiii 
offices of Citibank Savings at . 
cost of £500.000. Work on th« 
project has started and l 
scheduled be finished by th« 
end of April. 

+ 
Orders worth £Im fur hlgl 
temperature gas tight isolator, 
have been received by METRO 
FLEX (UK). Norwich, for indus 
trial projects in south-east Asia 
the Middle East and Europe 
Ten chanseover flap isolator.- 
each measuring 3 by 3.4 metre- 
will be supplied to ventures ir 
Brunei and the Middle East 
Four louvre dampers to isolate 
and control process heaters will 
be built for a processing plani 
in the Middle E.irt. Thronrh 
■TarnM Hnwden Hoiiml. METRO. 
FLEX licensee in Tbe Nether- 
lands. an order hr-s 1'^en secured 
for a RA-MEX louvre damper 
menr'—inc 3.S5 lv 1.26 metre1! 
wlveh will be r*ed to replace an 
e\i«tirg unit nt .*j ch^miral plan' 
in ROrenburg. Ths Netherlands. 

+ 
A LAKE DISTRTCT quarrv li.-s 
won a 51m !£S62.9O0) order 
provide traditional Lakeland 
slate tor us.' in the roust ruction 
of an office block in The U.S. The 
contract will mean T50 tonnes uf 
slate being shipped across the 
Atlantic by BURLINGTON 
SLATE of ConisUm. The slate 
will be used in the building nf 
an office block at Irvine in 
California. 

Yld*.i 
0 77 
9.7S 
6 50 
2.37 

EQUITABLE 
UMTS 

Daily pricB? as at 23 Li scomber 1984 
EQUITAE.LE UNITS 
ADMINISTRATION LIMITED 
57-53 Princes'. Sired. Manchester 
M2 4EQ. C51-236 56S5 
Authorised Unit Trust prices 

Bid Oiler 
Far Eastern 47.7 E0.8 
Gill & F«d Int 47 1 50.1 
High Incoma 48 3 51.4 
North American 43.2 52.4 
Pelican See UT inlormation Service 
Speciel Sits 48 6 51-8 3.45 
Tsi oi Invst Tsta 47.3 51 0 2.04 
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY 
4 Coleman Street. London EC2R 5AP 
Oise'S 6611 
Insurance Fund Prices 

Bid 
96.J 
Pr. 7 
95 1 
i‘7 3 
35 3 
9:. 2 
3S 7 
963 
EW.2 
97 9 

Far Eastern 
Ftf of ln«r Tsts 
G >1 £ Fid Ini 
H.nfr incoma 
M;.nar:ed 
Mone/ 
North Amencsn 
Pelican 
Property 
Special S'ts 
Pension Fund Prices 
Pena Far Eastern SC.4 
P05 rd of 'nv Tel ?6 S 
Pn Gilt A F»d Int 95 3 
Pens Hioh Inr 97 7 
Pens Managed 
Pans Money 
Pens Nth Am 
Pens Pelican 
Penn P inner; J 

Offer 
101.5 
tC a 
100.3 
ICC 4 
lM.9 
liTO.2 
103.9 
1K.0 
100 2 
103 0 

TOfl 
95.4 
99 5 
S’ 0 
<t- i 

101.5 
101 9 
1001 
irq 9 
101 7 
IPO 4 
104 7 
102 I 
-.(vi 1 

\ * . s\ 
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~ Stock i 

©A , ' 
IF  
RCcrp.    

= fczrii 
X Corp„........ 
DottLabi  
«nw> Cknr*—  
obo Oil ft Qms. 
wan cad Micro. 

^bu Ufa ft CM. 
tnuutaon (H.F.) 
■ Prod ft Cham 
Mrto Culver _ 
ocrtson't  
HW Aluminium 
so Standard... 

mnder&Aiox. 
,«ghany Int.... 

>-i ‘oghony Power 
:letf Banoahr*- 

01 lad Corp  
d< led Store*  
C t’la Chaim arm... 

pha Portland. 
01 

B ndahi Corp | 
• i norodn Hess-.., 
u Vi. Brands i 
OJ In. Broadcasts,.' 

Sf fl.Can.   
_ fi. Cyanamld,  
B ln. Elaot. Pqwr,’ 
W Ti. Express,  

' n. Gan.Coro..... 
I* n. G.—roetlng* 

tl n. Holst ft DK-I 
v n. Hems PredJ 

n. inti .Grp....] 
3 'n.HofpJupply 
ri n. Mod lorn! inti J 
_ n. Motors  
*■ ti. National  
s n. Nat. Roane®, 

T>. Pot roll n«  
c TU Quasar Pot. 

D In. Standard  
.sn Storoa.— 

11 >r*T  
v Siorltoch  
X. vietak lnc.__ 

f Sfc== 
1 ‘m*tod Inda.  
a pmlog Devices„ 

*c /ichor Hooka  
r nheuser-Busch. 

polio Comp,....; 
a Polo Comp I 
c rchor Daniels...! 
= rlzona Pub. s«rl 
t Tkla —  
■ tmoo ! 

I Deo. | Deo. 
! 87 1 26 

3668 | 363* 
16ig I 16 
loss | 134 
237* I 844 

634 ! B3U 
634 634 
494'49 7S 
484 • 484 
21 : 21 
87>* ■ jnia 
267* ; 234 

314 i 324 

f 'sarco..   > 
, shland Oil | 
, (SSOO. Dry Goods; 
1 .tlantie Rich. ; 
: uto. Data Proc.l 

vantak  • 
, 'wo,  —! 
, -vary Inti ; 
j ;™t ! 

214 i 21lg 
164 f 167a 
04 1 OSa 

114 Ilia 
40 

j33JTr*rt» 

Chubb.—604 
Cigna | 434 
Onolnnatt MllacJ 204 
Citicorp..—.. ! 39ts 

City Investing ' 3&s* 
Clark Equipment 24&* 
Cleve Cliffs Iron.' 174 
Clove EL ilium  196B 
Oorox   284 
Cluett Peaby  ZB4 
Coastal Corpn.... 28 
CooaCela 61 Tj 
Colgate Palm,.... 244 
Collins Alkm&n... 384 
Colt Inda.  &14 
Columbia Gas._. 327* 
Combined Int..... 374 
Cobusfnt Eng... 31 r. 
Common with Ed 267* 
Comm. Sat'ellit.. 264 

Comp. 8elanea_ 134 
Computers s I on. 374 
Ccn*.Ed!*on304 
Cora. Food  394 
wOna. Freight  284 
Cons. Nat. Gas... 404 
Cons. Papers..... 35 
Consumer Power 44 
Conti. Corp. 1 364 
ContMllinoisCw.ll 6 
ConH.lllns. Hldgs; 04 
Conti. Ta[eph  224 
Control Data   34s* 
Convarg. Tech*.. 8 

Cooper Inds : 28 
Coore Adolf } 1573 
Copperwald • 127B 
Coming Glass....’ 661* 
Coroon ft Black..) 30 
Co* Comma  48 
Crane   I 344 
Oray Resereh -...1 634 
Croaker Natl—I 264 
Crown Cork  464 
Orewn Zell 1 334 
Cwnmlniliw... 774 
Curl** Wright—I II4 
Damon [ 11 1 
Dana  2D7t 
Dart ft Kraft. 844 
Data Sen  ... 694 
Data point  SOI* 
Dayoo.. 164 
Dayton Hudson- 324 
Desra ——  304 
OeitaAIr   434 
Dlxo hk Print. 664 

Denny’s  424 
Detroit Edison.— 164 
DlamondShamrk 174 
Dleboid  714 
Digital Equip—— 109 >* 
Disney (Watt) I 6O4 
DtversffOods—...{ 94 
Dome Mines  B7B ; 
Dominion Res.... 284 j 
Donaldson Lufkg 29?* 
Donnelly (RR)—. 474 
Dover Corp | 334 | 
Dow Chemical... 274 | 
Dow Jones. ! 414 ; 
Dravo  114 
Dresser— —I l?4 | 
Duke Power.  284 1 
Dun A Brad street* 647* ! 

EC ft 0  1 30Ta 
E-Systems. 1 264 

Easoo .—I 164 
Eastern Airlines. 4 4 
Eastern Gas ft F.1 264 
Eastmrn Kodak- 72 4 
Eaton.—  614 
Eehltn Mfg  26* 
Eekerd (Jack!.— SB 
Elect Memories 45* 
Emerson Elects. 687* 
Emery Air Fgt— 174 
Emhart —J 294 
Engle hard Carp-i 274 
Enaerch.  I 204 
Ethyl 1 324 

Evans Prod—. 1 37* 1 
Ex Cell O... : 36 
Exxon  444 
FMC -  66 
Farmers Grp——1 494 
Fodders.. ! 64 
FederalOo.-.— 34 
Fed. Express...—' 344 I 
Federal Mogul 1 314 I 
Fed. Nat Mort... 164 
Fed.Paper Brd ..| 204 1 
Fed. Dep. Stores.: 504 , 
Flefderost Mill.—,' 31 
Fin. Corp—8 1 
Firestone——, 17 1 

: 1st Chicago....— 214 
lot City Bank—. 143* 
1st Interstate. - 424 
1st Mississippi...! 84 
1st Penn I 57* 

Fltchbacn —I 314 < 
FI sons   1 134 I 
Fleetwood Ent—| 244 
FlexJ-van—304 
Florida Pwr ft iJ 444 
Florida Prog I 233* 
Fluor- - 144 
Ford Motor  447, 
Fort Hwd Paper-1 697* 
Fester WheelerJ 114 
Freeport McM.. J 167* 

Hall (FBI —23J* 
Halliburton I 284 
Hammermlll Ppr; 474 
Hanna Mining—.. 17a* 
Harcourt Brace- 43 
Harris Corp  277* 
Harsco— —1 234 
Hecla Mining .: 137* 
Heileman Brew..: 174 
Heinz (HJ)  427, 
HeimerlekftP- lBa* 
Hercules—  334 
Hsrshay....—.—. 88a, 
Hewlett Pkd.— 344 
Hilton Hotels-— 674 
Hitachi   344 

Holiday Inn*— 
Holly Sugar  
Home Depot.— 
Homostake — 
Honeywell — 
Hoover. — 
Hoover (Un hr).— 
Normal iGeol..... 
Hospital Corp— 
Household ini.... 
Houston Inds  
Houston NatGaj 
Hughes Tool  
Humana.  j 

Husky Oil —; 
Hutton <£F) ! 
HybriLech ——.j 
1C Inds  1 
ITT —  1 
IU Int  
Ideal Basle lnd.-l 
Illinois Power— 
ICI ADR - 
Imp Corp Amir. 
INOO  - 
IngerMll Rand- 
Inland Steal,— 
Intel.— -— 
tnterco   
Inter First Corp- 
Intergraph —  
Interlake  
Inter North—— 

IBM 1234 
IntL Flavour*.— 274 
IntL Karvestar — 8 
IntUnoome Prop 104 
Intl.Mln.ftChem. 36 
IntL Muldfood*— 26 
Inti. Paper  63 
Irving Bank — 32 
James River  28 4 
Jsffn-Pllot  393* 
Jewel Cos.  71 
Jim Walter — 314 
Johnson-Contr — 407* 
Johnson ft Jn* —; 353* 
Joy Man. 1 29 
K. Mart ! 345* 
Kaiacr Alumn • 144 

Kaneb Services-; 9 
Kaufman Brd —1 164 
Kellogg  ' 404 
Kemper——' 443* 
Kennametal,.—.! 21 

273* 
284 
467* 
284 
177* 
394 
10 

484 42 
714 784 
16T* 167* 
214 284 
62 614 
29 294 
23 223* 
304 308* 
39 404 
324 324 
284 224 
404 ' 42 
127* ; ]S4 
24 I 25 

144 I 144 
Fruehauf—  224 

GAP    
GATX  
aeico rp  
GTE Co  
Gannett-   

-I 247* 245* 
- 334 323* 
„ 582* 587* 
... 404 404 
... 47 48 

f mmj 
b 
E nipfflp 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
Mohasco . 

Qelao  -.[ 
Gen Am Invest — 
Gen Cinema..—.. 
Gen Dynamios—. 
Gen Eleotrio— 
Gen Foods. ; 
Gen Instruments, 
Gen Mills -I 
Gen Motor* .—1 
Gen Pub Utilities. 
Gen Reinsur —... 
Gen. Signal -  
Gen Tire  
Genentech ....— 

Gen rad  
Genuine Parts —1 
Georgia Pao — 
Gerber Prod  
Gillette   
Global Marine 
Goodrich (B.FJ.. \ 
Goodyear Tire ...; 
Gould  -  
Grace    
Qralnaer IWWi... 
Gt. Atl. Pao. Tea 
GL Nthn. Nekoos 
Gt. West Finand 
Greyhound....— 
Grow Grp. < 
Grumman ..... ! 
Gulf ft Western- 
Gulf States Utl I 
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Morton TMokol.. 274 
Motorola   6*4 
Multimedia-  36-* 
Mun*ingwear .... 17 
Murphy IGCl  403* 
Murphy Oil—  27 s* 
NabmooBrands., BIT* 
Naloo Cham- 1 263* 
Nat Can : 314 
Nat Dirt. Chem.i 25s* 
Nat Gypsum  38 
Nat. Intergroup ' 28 
NaL Medical Entl 234 
Nat Semlcndetri 111* 
Nat Servtoe Ind. 281* 
NBD Bancorp--! 607* 
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Naw England El. 
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Nordstrom -i 
Norfolk South'm; 
Nth Am Ooal — 
Nth Am Philips— 
Ntheast UUI   
Nthn Indiana P2.I 
Nthn State Pwr-| 
Northrop : 
N West Airlines..! 
Norwsst Corpn.. 
Nwsstlnds 1 
Nwsst Steal W -I 
Norton  
Novo Inds ADR.-[ 
Nynsx-    
OoeMentai Pet—; 
Ooean Drill Exp.‘ 
Ogden —I 
Ogllvy ft Mthr— 
Ohio Casualty.-.) 

Ohio Edison 134 
Olln 294 
Omiuk    367* 
Oneok  884 
Outboard Marina 283* 
Overseas Ship— 144 
Owens Coming — 32 
Owens-Illinois  391* 
PACCAR.  444 
PHH Group 264 

3*4 I 554 
264 264 
224 25 
574 575a 
S3&* ! 824 
384 | 374 
34i* 364 
174 174 
283* ! 29i* 
73* r 77* 

PNC Financial  
PPa In    
Pabastr Bmwing. 
Pao. Gas ft Elaot 
Pact.Lighting  
PaoXu m be r.— 
Pac. Pwr. ft L..— 
Pac. Telecom— 
Pac. Teles)*..—■ 
Pall -....! 
Pan Am. Corp—I 
Pan Hand Pipe—| 

Paradyne 1 
Parker Drilling... 
Parker Hannifin. 
Parsons  I 
Payless Cashw...1 

Peabody Inti 1 
Ponn Contra)—I 
Penn Pwr ft Lght 
Penny (JCl J 
Pennxoil... —J 
Peoples Enrgy.... 

Schiumberger... 37 
Scientific Allan.. 94 
SCM  433s 
Scott Paper  33u 
SeaCo  3i: 
Sea Containers... 287* 
Seagate Tech.... 44 
Seagram   38:* 
Sealed Pewer— 243* 
Soarte(GD)  637* 
Sears Roebuck- 315* 
Security Pac  61 
Sedee— —, 393* 
Service Master... 273* 
Shared Med 8ya.| 267* 
Shell Oil ...... 654 
Shall Trans 1 297* 
Sherwfn Wms.— 374 
Sigma Aldrich   614 
Signal.   ■ 554 
Singer    295* 
Skyline    157, 
Smith IntL...— 104 
Smith Kline- ■ 514 
Senat-.— —, 33 (* 
Soreeo Prods— 394 
Sony - : 14 
Southeast Ban kg 254 
8th. Cal. Edison..' 235* 
Southern Co.  183* 
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel, 36 
Southland*  274 
Sthland FWIty.. 1 Its* 
S*weot Airlines. 22 4 
S*weatn Bell  704 
Sparry Corp  40s* 
Spring Ind* —— 33S* 
Square D J 39 
Squibb   635* 
Stanley (A.F.)  193* 
Std. Brands. ; I84 

Std OH Indiana—! 635* 
Std Oil Ohio -1 414 
Stanley Works.-] 263. 
Stauffer Chem—i 167* 
Sterling Drug—, 28 
Steven* (J.P.i ; 17 
ttorag* Tech—.. 24 
Subaru Amer 14 
Sun Go.  46B* 
Sundstrand...—.. 464 
Super Value Str- 327* 
Syrrtex.  4BH 
Sysco  34J* 
TIE Comma— 6S* 
TRW  717, 
Taft  694 
Tam brand*-— 60 
Tandem Comp— 194 
Tendon  64 
Tandy— 1 237* 
Tektronix.  68 
TeloComme— | 234 
Tsledy ne — 160** 
Telerate..——! 164 
Temple Inland —1 37 
Tenneco. 1 36** 
Tesoro Pot-——1 97* 
Texaco ——1 344 
Texas Comm. Bk. 377* 
Texas Eastern....' 284 
Texas Instrmnta. 1174 
Texas Oil ft Gas... 175* 
Texas utilities.... 26 
Textron  - 323* 
Thomas Betts— 364 
Tidewater..- • 20 

1 Tiger Inti— , 6>g 
I Time Inc.—.—I 407, 
I Times Mirror...-.; 40 
Timken  615* 

I Tipperary-   14 
Tom Brown-— 3s* 
lorchmark— 304 
Tosco 

354 I 563* 

Valero Energy.—! 
Vartan Assoca— 

634 I 644 Vemttron — 
404 j 406* Vulean Materials 

81, Wachovia—  
97, Walgreen — 

31 Walker fH) Ree- 
84 WaLMart Stores. 

Wang Lab* B 1 
Waranco —...1 
Warner Comms-I 
Warner Lambt —1 
Washington Post 
Waste Mangmt... 
Watki n s-Joh n son 
WeJs Markets i 
Wells Fargo-  
Wendy's IntL r 
W. Point Pappl—! 
Western Airline.. 
West Nth Am  
Western Union — 
Westlnghouse  
Westvaco  
Weyerhaeuser—.: 
Wheeling Pitts... 
Whirlpool  
Whits Cons-  
Whittaker  ! 
Willamette Ind...: 
Williams Co-..— 

48i, , 494 I Winn-Dixie str - 
97* . 10 | Winnebago...—- 

Wise Elec Power 
Woolworth  
WGrthington  
Wrlgley....  
Xerox.     
Yellow Frt Sys 

193* 1 80S, 
24 I 235* 

I Deo. I Dec. 
: 28 | 87 

AUSTRALIA 
All ord. (1/1)80) 
Metal* ft Minis. ri/TiBO) 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktien (2<l/8Z) 

BELGIUM 
Belgium SE (Bl/H/wi 

DENMARK | i ' | 
Copehagen SE (8/TIS9) I 167.88 : 1S7.M | 1B8.7S I IBS.71 ,06J] t29/i) 

FRANCE ; 
r*r. lianaMl 1«1 M, inn T ... j ... . I ... .  

846.1 (ll/S) 
364.6 ni/1!) 

63.20 116/6) 

WALL STREET 

Economic 
data helps 
cushion fall 

STOCK PRICES drifted slightly: 
lower cm Wall Street yesterday, 
although analysts said & favour- 
able investor response to the 
latest economic data helped lo 
cushion the market's decline. 

By 1 pm tbe Dow Jones Indus- 
trial Average shed 1.0 to 
1201.52, making a net loss of 
2.54 on the holiday shortened 
week, while the NYSE All Com- 
mon Index, at $95.67, rose 3 
cents on the day and 11 cents 
on the week. Volume totalled 
57m shares, while losing issues 
led gainers by a ratio of about 
seven-to-six. 

Before the market opened, ihe 
Commerce Department reported 
that the Index of Leading Econo- 
mic Indicators climbed 15 per 
cent in November. 

"The latest economic Indices 
are showing that the economy 
has not fallen oS the cliff," said 
Alfred Goldman, senior vice 
president at A_ G. Edwards. 

Goldman said investors were 
also encouraged that the Dow 
was finding support at the L200- 
point level, which Is regarded as 
crucial psychological barrier in 
tbe market. 

As i result, Goldman said, the 
Stock Market might be able to 
summon enough strength for a 
modest rebound in late trading. 

Phillips Petroleum topped the 
active list off Si4 to $44«. resect- 
ing Investor disappointment over 
Mesa Partners* abandonment of 
its takeover bid. 

Among the biggest casualties 
were Retail stacks, reacting to 
reports of disappointing holiday 
sales. Petrie slipped SI} to $311. 
May Department Stores fell $2} 
to $40}, Wall Mart declined SI} 
to S37J, but Toys R US recovered 
S} to 840} after Thursday's 86} 
fall on its December sales lower 
than expected. 

THE AMERICAN SE Index 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

gained 0-31 to 202.23 tn a volume 
of 6m shares. 

CANADA 

Stock prices edged higher at 
mid-session fuelled largely *Kf 
modest gains in Oil and Gold 
shares. 

The Toronto Composite Index 
was up 2J at 2.386.4, while the 
Gold Index advanced 19.5 at 
2,903.7 and the Oil and Gas 
Index put on 18.7. Overall, nine 
of tbe 14 major stock groupings 
were higher. 

Canadian Pacific Enterprises, 
off S} to $24}. said its CIP 
unit acquired the remaining 50 
per cent interest In Tahsis for 
undisclosed terms. 

TOKYO 

Moderately firm in an active 
final 1984 half-day trading ses- 
sion with incentive-backed 
issues buying outweighing 
bearish “ populars.” dealers said. 

Tbe Nikkei Dow Market Aver- 
age added a further 29.03 at 
11.542.60. against its year ago 
end-year close of 9.393.82. Tura- 
CVPI- 320m (340m) shares. 

The SE Index firmed 7.32 to 
jns.37 and the second section 
of the market also posted gains 
with half-day turnover of 10m 
(15m-) shares. 

The Transport Ministry's plan 
to ease restrictions on Shipping 
Lines rate of dividends for the 
first time in 16 years buoyed 
Nippon Yu sen Y19 to 272 and 
Mitsui OSK Lines Y10 to ISO. 

The limit on dividends, im- 
posed as part of an Official Ship- 
building Subsidies Programme 
has effectively kept the maxi- 
mum dividend rates at 8 per 
cent. Next year they could be 
offering around 10 per cent, 
dealers said. 
SINGAPORE 

Share prices meandered aim- 
lessly to close slightly weaker. 
The mild buoyancy stemming 
from the start of the January 
Settlement month was offset by 
continued expectations that Cor- 
porate profits. Property and most 
Commodity prices will remain 
depressed for at least tbe first 
half of 1985. one dealer said. 

The Straits Times Industrial 
Index eased 1.08 to 812.61, and 
the All-Shares Index gave up 0.15 
to 291.74. Declines led rises 
more than two-to-one. Volume, 
swelled by a jump in Settlement- 

basis turnover, rose to ®-6» 
15.8m) shares. 

Friday also saw the dwut« 
Lum Chang Holdings, one of the 
dav's most actively traded stocks, 
finishing at 831.06, 4 cents below 
m offer price. 

HONG KONG 

Share prices rallied in moder; 
ate trading, recovering some of 
their heavy losses of Thursday, 

The Hang Seng Index re- 
gained S.74 to 1185.67. Com- 
bined turnover on tbeCofonr* 
four Exchanges was $HK193.Sm 
(5HK21fl.34m>. .  

Brokers said most of Fridays 
activity was confined to local 
participation. The market 
opened on a firmer note, despite 
a 29-point fall in the Index on 
Thursday, as bargainjh*niters 
bought selected Blue-Chip and 
Second-Tier stocks. Overseas in- 
terest continued to he minimal. 

GERMANY 

Share prices traded for most 
of the last trading session of the 
vear at record levels as Foreign 
Investors were encouraged by the 
strength of the dollar and fore- 
casts for healthy 1985 West 
German growth. . . 

But although the Commerzbank; 
Index of 60 leading shares, 
calculated at midsession, sur- 
passed Thursday's record high of 
1,103.3 to set a new peak of 
1,107.9. shares closed off the days 
highs just before the close as 
demand calmed. 

Turnover was large at first, but 
tapered off as the session pro- 
gressed. 

The Bourse reopens on 
January 2. 

SWITZERLAND 

Share prices closed lightly 
mixed, wfeile volume slowed to 
a trickle on the last market day 
of the year. Business was largely 
limited to position-squaring. 

Wall Street’s downtrend on 
Thursday and the strength of 
the dollar gave little reason for 
buyers to come off the sidelines. 

Trading will not resume again 
until next Thursday, after the 
New Year break. 

Banks were virtually un- 
changed. while Industrials were 
mixed with a slight upward bias. 

Swissair finned Frs 5 to 1,065, 
benefiting from recent manage- 
ment predictions of higher 

profits for. 1984 A*4rel] is pros* 
for lower X>S |«teea. 

AMSTt^DAH ' '}■'*■:■ ■ 
nntgh.tfvare pricex were mixed 

in tiutoKi&S. 
Some demited emerged, mainly 

due to posiWW-squtving OEL the 
last trading day ttf the year* and 
a number of sbate^ finned. 

In major compares Royal 
Patch gamed FJa Sitte-lTIJtO-- 
dealers cited hopw <*fjMt>g«3S 
in the Opee confmfe _aa tto 
mam factor behind the me. 

CnUevcr also rose FIs 230 to. 
$07.50. ..." ■ 

PAWS 
Share prices ended 1984 oo a 

subdued note in thin trading. 
The Market Indicator was off 
0.2 per cent. from Thursday, 
while advances and declines 
were evenly matched. 

All in all, however,. 1984 ha« 
been one of the best for the 
Paris Bourse in recent years. The 
Stock Index calculated by the 
Paris Stockbrokers' ■ Association 
stood at 182.4 at the end nf 
Friday’s session, up 16.4 per cent 
from its year-ago level of X56-7. 

Participants said that despite 
the -festive atmosphere Friday, 
sentiment was dampened by the 
latest National Statistics Insti- 
tute Survev indicating a slow- 
down in industrial production at 
the end of this year. 

Shares of Crrowt-Wru, the 
bankrupt engineering company, 
were finally quoted at FFr 0.90, 
a drop of 96.5-per cent from Its 
June 13 level of FFr 25.50. The 
stock couldn't be traded Wednes- 
day and Thursday, due to order 
Imbalances. The company’s 
shares will be demisted from the 
Exchange January 24. 

AUSTRALIA 
Share markets closed firmer 

in quiet trading as investors 
closed out positions ahead of 
the New Year holiday. 

Tbe All Ordinaries Index was 
up 1.6 at 728.1. the All Indus- 
trials 2-0 at 1061.3. the All Re- 
sources 2.3 at 453.S and the Oil 
and Gas Index 3.3 at 556.2. Rises 
and falls were about even. 

Brokers said investors are un- 
willing to take new positions 
until after trading resumes Wed 
nesday, when volumes are ex- 
pected to improve on local and 
overseas markets. 

161.78 {17/im 

CANADA 

i 
Stock 

Dec. 
27 

Dee. 
26 

AMCA-Intl   19 18i 8 
Abltlbl   • S3 33 
Aanlco Eagle  115* 114* 
Albert* Energy... 197* 201* 
Alcan Aluminium 367 a 374* 
Algoma Steel...... 18Sa 181* 
Argen Inc  171* 171i 

261* 26 U 
Bank Nova Scotia 131* 135* 
BCE  35 >2 354, 
Bombardier 181* 18 U 
Bow Vally — 167* 167, 
BP Canada Res- 257, 25 Is 
Srascan A  30 30'j 
Brin co    1.83 1.83 
8.C Forstt.  10S* 10*4 
ClL Inc  —' 24 24 
Cad . cFalrview 14i« 143, 

AUSTRIA 

Dec. 28 Price + or 
Sch* 

Creditanstalt  229 -2 
Go BBSS  330 — 1 
InterunrfaU  400 
Laenderbank—... 225    
Perlmooser —  364 —5 
Steyr-Oaimler  166 
Veitscher Mag.... 244 — 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Dec. SB Price + or 
Frs. 

B.B.I   1,905    
Banq. InL A. Lux 6,500 
Bekaert B  4,500 + 20 
Clment CBR-  6,505 ... 
Cockerill  270 + 4 

5,600 
ESES   2,860 
Electrobe!   8.290 + 90 
Fabrique Nat  2.035    
GB Inno BM-  3,205 
CBL'Brux  2,060 

5,600 
—is 

Gevaert-  -65 
Hoboken   6,200 
Intercom   2,090 -25 
Kredietbank  7,740 

6.860 
Rovale Beige  
Soc. Gen. Banq... 

10,050 
3,445 -30 

Sac. Gen. Beige.. 1.765 -35 
Soflna —. 7,720 + 100 
Solvay   4,100 
Stanwick Inti  1,450 + 10 

4,050 '80 
UCB -  4,950 + 20 
Wagon Uts  2,450 

DENMARK 

Dec. 28 Price + or 
Knr % 

Andelsbanken....' 284 + 7 
Baltic Skand  666 + 10 
CopHsndelsbank. 288 + 2 
D. Sukkerfab  500 -10 
Danske Bank..— 388 -2 

1 De Dansko Luft-,1.176 
East Asiatic-  146 -5 
Forenede Brygg. TBS + 5 
Forenede Damp. 98    
GNT Hldg    375 -5 
I.S.S.B  370 —5 
Jyske Bank  515 —5 
Novo Ind—.   1.355 + 20 
Privatbanken -- *47 -2 
Provinsbanken... 345 +2 

Sophus Berend 920 
Superlo*   .. 414 -5 

FRANCE 

Dec. 28 ; Price +or 
Frs. 

AEG-Telef 1 
Allianz Vers  
BASF 1 

Bayer     
Bayer-Hypo  
Bayer-Vereln  
BHF-Bank  
SMW     
Brown Boveri 
Commerzbank... 
Cont’l. Gum ml... 
Daimler-Benz .... 
Degussa    

D’scha Babcock I 
Deutsche Bank.../ 
Dresdner Bank-... 
GKH  ' 
Hochtief...... ' 
Hoechst. ——i 
Hoesch Werke....: 
Hol2mann cpj  
Horten —1 
Hussel   
Karstadt.   
Kaufhof —..I 

KHD_ - ( 
Klaeckner , 
Unde -I 
Lufthansa  ■ 
MAN ......| 
Manneamann 
Mercedes Hid—..; 
Metollgesell - 
Munecrt RuecK.J 
Nixdorf    
Porsche  
Preussag ...... I 
Rhein West Elect) 
Rosenthal  J 
Sobering ■ 
Siemens-— 1 
ThysBen—   
Varta.   
Veba i 
V.E.W.. j 
Vereirt-WesL  
Volkswagen ! 

Banca Com'le—, 
Bastoqi IBBS   
Cent rale - —; 
Credlto Varesino: 
Rat   ! 
Flnsider-  
Generali Assicur.i 
Invest-.-.   
Italcementi i 
La Rinascenti-.-' 
Montedison-  
Olivetti —— | 
Pirelli Co  
Pirelli Spa  
Snia BPD   
Toro A&slc—  

Bergen ■ Bank — 
Borregaard  
Christiania Bank 
OenNorskeCred 
Elkem—— — 
Kvaernar  
Norsk Data  
Norsk Hydro  
Storebrand -  

157.51  
335 -20 
166 4-1J 
166 +3.B 
116 +9 
172.5 —1 
377.6 4-0.6 
9Bxal   
213 I —6 

Gan Prop Trust-J 0.10 
Hardle (James)™] 3 

OS 64)96.0^96.18:95.66; 98.12 i 85.13 
I | i |6/H) I iMtfJ 

TORONTO 

Metal* * Mineral# 19BB.16] 1BS5.8' 19B5.8;if ID.2 2524.4 | 1541.2 (ZB/7i 
Composite-2584.2 j iSSW.I- 2180.62686.2 8686.7 16/ lj j 2079.7 (Mm 

MONTREAL Portfolio I 118.89) 119JTI! VW U8.gsj 126.83 HO/li j 100.36 (24/6) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Ctianga Chang* 

Thursday Suck* Closing on Stock* Closing on 
trtdsd pries dsy traded price day 

Tav* R U.S.... 7.530MQ -74 Fin C? AM ... 921.700 8 — 
S C«l- Edi 2.064300 23»* — Amer Info   732.100 751, — 
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■± CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES ■ 

Dollar steadies 
•• '.i‘ 

*RM dolliri' finished below 

Tftunday'dr Closing levels la 
very tl® ‘^re-weekend trading. 
Tbe jiiWimity <rf the New Year 

also ' e&wed a minimum of 
bostons. Reports of central 

. bank Intervention, principally 
by the .West German Baades* 
bank brought the U.S. bark 
from highs touched la early 
trading. Its underlying senti- 
ment remained bullish 
' In addition news of a 1.3 per 

' cent rise in U.S. leading econo- 
mic Indicators added to the 

dollar’s firm undertone as it 
compared favourably with 
market estimates of a rise 

: nearer one per cent. The dollar 
7 touched a high of DM 3.1530 

against the D-mark but came 
bock sharply in the morning to 
a low of DM 3.1250 before re- 
covering to finish at DM 3.1440 
compared with DM 3.15. Else- 
where it dosed at SwFr 2.5905 
from SwFr 2JS970 and FFr 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

9.G125 compared with FFr 
9.0425. It was slightly firmer in 
terms of the Japanese yen at 
Y250.40 From Y25020. On Bank 
or England figures, its lode* 
rose to a record 144.0 from 144-5 

Sterling was slightly easier 
overall. Its index slipped to 
732 from 73.3 nn Thursday. The 
absence of an* hard and fast 
guidelines on oil prices emerging 
from the latest Opoe meeting 
tended to undermine confidence 
in sterling. Consequently it 
slipped t o SwFr 3.0075 from 
SwFr 3.02 and FFr 1L18 from 
FFr 11.1850. 
£ in New York 

; Dec ember 38 ’ Prev. clew 
 1- — —  

£ Spot SI 1533-1.1643 SI. 1595-7.1805 
1 month ,0.12 0.10 pm -0.10-0.08pm 
5 months ,0.35-0.38 pm 0.89-0.25pm 

12 months 022 0.1 S pm D.lS-025prn_ 

Forward premiums end discounts apply 
to the U.S. dollar. 

Argentina Peeo.2 
Australia Dollar.: 
Brazil Cruzeiro...; 
Finland Markka.) 
Greek Drachma.) 
Ho no Kong Dollar. 
Iran Rial  

' KuwaltDfnariKDi 
Luxembourg Fr- 

.Malaysia Dollar.. 
Hew Zealand Dir j 
Saudi Arab Rival 
Singapore Dollar 
Sth African Rand, 
U.AJu DMtamJj 

203.03 203.36 174-jm.17S.03 Austria- — 
1.4025 1.4046 11.2070-1.2075 Belgium  
5.67B.M-S,703.06. 3,368-3.184 pmirark.  
7.5795-7.6125 6,5180-6.6250 .Trance  
148.00-1S0A8 127.31-129.88 [Germany  
tt.OBOaB.107S 7.8I5a7.8200 .Italy   

111.70- 94.2S* Uapen ..... 
0.3636741.36458 0.304204.50430 Netherlands— 

73.35-73.46 j 62.B0-b3.00 Norway    
2,8170-3.8260 3.4210-8.4360 Portugal  
BA395-8.444512.09603.0986 Spain  
4.1610-4.1710 33810 S.6820 Sweden  
4.68B&4.6388,8.1710-8.1760 Switzerland  
2^975-2^070 1.9B40-1.9880 United States-- 
4.2680-4.2770 3.67803.6730 Yugoslavia-  

“SeMeg rates. 

36.50-26.80 
,.) 73.16-73.95 
.1 13.0013.13 

11.18-1138 
,.i 3.64-3.68 
. 8230-2266 

291-294 
. 4.12-4.16 
„ 10.50-10.60 

201-307 
198-808 

. 10.37-10.48 
299 3.05 

. 1.16-1.18 
2,76-306 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE INDEX 

Bank of England) 

Dec 28 Previous Noon 73J Noon 
I .(Hi pm 
2.00 pm 
3.00 pm 
4.00 pm 

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND 

8JO am .... 73.0 73J5 
9.00 am .... 73.1 73.4 

tn.Ofl am .... 73.1 
11.00 am ... 73-1 73.4 

Day's 
Dec 28 spread  One month 

CTs 1 ASM-1.1665 1.1635-1 1M5 o I’-OOOc pm 
Cacrria 1.5340-1 53SD 1.5345-1 5375 o D3-0 12c dis 
NetMnd 4 VI-4.141* 4 12-4/13 l%.V-*c pm 
Belgium 72.96-7159 7325-73 45 5-10c d<s 
Denmark 13.07-13.12 13.07%-i-» 08% 2%-3%oie die 

NetMnd 411-4.14% *12+V.-Tvc pm «-36 4’.-3% pm 
Belgium 72.96-73.59 73 35-73.4^,^ 5-10c d<s -7.23 8-1B dis 
Denmark 13.07-13.12 13.07%-IJ 08. 2i-3%oie die —2.46 4%-fi dis 
Ireland 1.1996-1.1751 1-1710-1 1720 0 46-0.63p die —5.58 1.26-1.58dle 
W Gai. 3.63’i-3.B9:i 3.65V3.66-. v,-1*,pl pm 4,10 4-3% pm 
Portugal 196.36-198.15 136.40-197 20 180 595c di* -23.59 52S-1«Odie 
Spam 201-35-2G2.10 TOV^MI.M 60-65c die -3.42 160-185 die 
Italy 2^23-2.259% 2338^*3397-12 lira dis -5.09 21-27 dis 
Nr.rway 10.54-10.58 10-5W.-10 S5% 2%-3%ore die -3 13 7>rd% dis 
France 11.13V11.a«a 11.Y^11.18;s Si'1* di> -1.27 1V3 dis 
Sweden 1042-10.45% lattVIO^*, l^oredie -1.94 4%-5 die 
Japan 289%-292 2B1-Z92 0.8943 81 y pm 3.50 2.63-2.50 on 
Austria 25.60-25.70 25.63-25.67 6-4 WQ pm 2.54 18V! 5 pm 
Sv/i'r 2.99*1-3 02% 3.C0%-3.01% l‘j-1%* pm 5-24 4-3% pm 

Belmtn rat® i* lot convert'©!® I:jn: 72.65-7i.75. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.40-0.25c pm. fS-monh 0 25-0.l0c pm 

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR 

D»c 28 

UKt 
Irelandt 
Canada 
Nethind. 
Belgium 

tJmwm 
apresd Close One month 

V15TO.1.168S 1.W3S-1.W5LttOfie pm 
0.9915-O.SSS5 0.3828419940 0.57-0.52c pm 
1^9W^D 1A200-1AZ10 0.17.0.20c dia 
3 5325-3.5620 3.5520-3.5530 OS0-0.86C pm 
liaSS:18 62J90-83.DD 9-10e dt» 
11.1801.27% 11-24-11.25 2V3oredJa 

Belgium 6240-8318 
Denmark 11,18-11-27% 

3.1280-3.1530 3.1435^.1445 0-BS-040pI pm 

Italy 
Norway 
Francs 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switr 

9.05-9.10% 
9.60-9.65% 
8.944-8.99% 

3.2D-3.70ore die 
1.90- 2-10c (He 
1.90- 2-400re dis 

Portugal 168%-170% 189-170 “ 
Spam 173.05-173.80 1^35-m» BB-70cc«* 

1022-1.939 1,923-1384 9-9% lire di* 

s' sss Haw ; 

r s ssLe ass*- 
? L-SSa ass. SSKT 
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Fo.i 
discount* apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tne 

Belgian ran is for convertible fnnci. Financial 

94. months p.a. 

1.08 0.22-0,28 pm 1.03 
6 58 1.46-1.36 pm 5.63 

-1.68 0.41-O.46dle -1.32 
2 97 2.61-2.57 pm 2.90 

-1.80 21-23 dis -1.39 
-2 94 6%-7:-dis -2.54 

3.16 2.45-2 40 pm 3.09 
-24.78 500-1450dif -23.01 
-«.50 160-180 dis -3.92 
-5.72 25-27 dis —5.47 
-5-57 8.75-9.2541* -3.97 
-2.49 4 50-5.00di* -1.98 
-2.88 6.15-6.65dis -Z86 

2.45 1.60-1.55 pm 2.52 
1.47 9.50-7.53 pm 1.54 
4.32 256-2.50 pm 3.92 

rward pram.am ar.d 
individual currency 
franc 63.25-63.35. 

Pound Stirling! UJL Dollar 

-Pound Sterling 
U.S. Dollar 

Deutehomark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

French Frano 10 
Swlas Frano 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Ura 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

Deuteohe m’kJpan tree Yen French Franc, Swise Franc l Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Frank 

1 ?-«? I iii I ly! ! 5-22? J-ffi I I ISIS i I1:S 

Little 
change 

MONEY MARKETS 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

% Three *£"" 
P-e. months p.a. 

1 -08" o"32-0.28 pm 1.03 
-0 59 0 05-0 T7dls -0 29 

136 4%-3% pm 4 18 
-1.23 8-1B dis -0.71 
-2.46 4%-6 dis -1.66 
-5.58 1.28-1.58dle -4 88 

4.10 4-3% pm 4.17 
-23.59 52S-16Wdie -41.97 
-3.42 160-185 dis -3.42 
-5.09 21-27 dia -4 29 
-3 13 7V8%dia -2.89 
-1.27 1-1-3 die -0.87 
-1.94 4%-5di* -1.82 

3.50 2.63-2.50 pm 3.52 
2.54 18V15 pm 258 
5.24 4-3% pm 5 07 

Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Ra 

(mores! rates showed little 
overall change in the London 
money market yesterday. Ster- 
ling's vulnerability to oil price 
changes appeared to have little 
impact on market sentiment 
regarding future interest rate 
trends. Sterling did however 
remain weak in currency mar- 
nets. Three-month interbank 

UK clearing banks' base 
lending rale 9*>9S per cent 

since November 23. 

money was quoted at 9M0i per 
cent compared with 9 HO A per 
rent on Thursday while three- 
month eligible bank bills were 
bid at 9tV per cent against 9a*a 
per cent. Weekend interbank 
money touched a high of 9| per 
cent before slipping away to 3 
per cent 

The Bank of England forecast 
a shortage or around £900m 
although this was later revised 
to around £950m and then back 
to £750m. Total help was £781m. 
Factors affecting the market 
included maturing assistance and 
a lake up of Treasury bills 
together draining £370m and 
Exchequer traDscations a further 
£405m. There was also a rise in 
the note circulation of £tS0m 
while banks brought forward 
balances £30m above target 

Dec. 2B 
10B4 

Overnights—.. 
* day* notice.. 
7 days or...... 
7 day* notice.. 
One month  
Two months... 
Three month* 
SI* month*—.. 
Nine months.. 
One year    

* Storting , 

depoilte | Pepo*ltm Deposit* 

tt^-tt** I 5-Btf 6-91* 

Treasury 
Eligible 

Bank 
Eligible 

(Sell) (Buy) (Sell) 

B-tt&o 
Bi>-a*s 

910-10 it 
10-10* 

i 
1 SitSs 

; loia-sou - 
: io.>9*> 110%-ius* | IOU 

Laeal Auth. 
negotiable 

bend* 

Loom] 
Autherfty 
Deposit* 

Finance 
Mouse 

Deposits 

f Cart 
of 

DopoafU 

SDR 
Linked 

Deposits 

ECU 
Linked 

Deposits 
One month  
Two months.  
Three month*_ 
Six month*  
Nino months-.. 
One year-   
Two year*   
Three year*  

10I<-B;B 

10«e 10 
lOi*-io:a 
10*8-10 
101B-101B 
10la-10lfl 

10H 
11 

oL 
10 
I0ta 
10k 
10ft 

BJ5-B.3S 
B.3BB.46 
8.4-8^ 
8,8-a.g 
9.1-S.8 
B.6-9.7 BV# 

is? 
9aSlX 

8ss-ft» 

Five years—.... — — ! — = 

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance IV: Average Rate of Interest period 
November 7 ro December 4 1984 (inclusive): 9.904 per cent. Local authorities 
end finance houses seven day*' notice, othore seven day*' fixed. Finance 
Houses Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10% per cent 
from December 1 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing 
8*i-9% per cant. London Deposit Rates for sum* at seven days' notice 6-6% per 
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.1225 per cent. Certifi- 
cates of Tax Deposit (Series 6): Deposit £100.000 end over held under one 
month 9% per cent; one-three months 10 per cent; thras-aix months 10% per 

month* 10% per cent: nme-12 month* 10% per cant. Under 
E10&000 9% per cent from November. Deposits held under Series B TO per 
cant. The rata for all deposits withdrawn for cash 7 par cent. 

To help alleviate the shortage 
the Bank offered an early round 
of assistance totalling £S82m and 
comprising purchases of £3m of 
eligible bank bills in band 2 (15- 
33 days) at 9} per cent and £9m 
in band 3 (34-63 days) at 9} per 
cent In band 4 (64-91 days) it 
bought £63m of Treasury bills. 
£35m of local authority bills and 

£372m of eligible bank bills all 
at 9i per cent Further help in 
the morning came to £43m and 
was made up of purchases of £2m 
of eligible bank bills in band 2 
at 9} per cent and £24m in band 
3 at 9i per cent In band 4 it 
bought £17m of eligible bank 
bills at fii per cent 

In the afternoon the Bank 

a st 
5* St I 

FT LONDON 

INTERBANK FIXIN 

(XI.00 a.m. December 2B) 
3 month* U.S, doUam 

9 months U.S. cfbflan 

The fixing rata* are the ariihr 
means, rounded ra tha nearest 
aixiaanth. of tha bid and offered 
for S10m quoted by the marks 
five reference bank* at 11 am 
working day. Tho banks are Nat 
Waatminstar Bank, Bank of Tc 
Deutsche Bank. Binqua Nationsli 
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

bought £5m of local audio 
bills in band 1 (up to 14 di 
at 9J per cent and film 
eligible bank bills in band : 
9$ per cent. ID band 3 it boi 
£5m of local authority bill; 
9} per cent and in band 4 f 
of Treasury bills at 9ft per c 
It also provided late assists 
of £25m. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Shortterm ! BaeOij 8s*-B% 31*-4 6ri-6M 11-llla — i 12-11% 10%X1 061. I xa%. 
T days' not loo.-.. 9>« Bi* i BSc-Bi* 9%-10 6f4«ti 3U-Slt 10Tb-11 11-12>B ' lD‘a-11% 10% 11 6i« 6* nil. 

Month.  1 9^ 953 8%-Big 10-20]$ BA-Bfi 4^4A 5^-8^ 10»» lOTg 1818144B I 101(11 lOSg 10Ia 6Ig-6U ll&g- 
Three months 1 8fi-lOA 8Se 8S4 10-10* 6ft-6tf 4H-4S« 6^-8+* 10(4-10(4 14is-14Ba | lOig-11 10SB10TB 6rV«U llij 
six months. 1 10’* 104 t 91(91* ! 10A-10lt 44-4H 6* 64* 11-1HB 141*-14SB lOia-lOT, lOsg-lOT* 6l«.B* mj. 
One year    10U-10A 1 9fj 9tS I lOft-lOM 6>a5% 4%-4H tH»-ll«a 14X-14H • lQig-11 lOSglOT, 6^-fli; m,. 

Asian S (closing rates In Singapore): short-term 10%-IOH per cent; aeven days BV8% per cant: one month 8*»-8St per cent: three months 8ai*-Buu par c 
H* months 9,i-9% per cent: one year 9ui*-3“» per cant. Long-term Eurodollars: two years 10VUJ7, par cant: three years 11V11% per cone four year* 11%—'11% 
eent; five years 11*1-11% par cent nominal rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars and Japanese yen; others two days' notice. 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK          AMERICAN MARKETS 

METALS 
. Aluminium............. -.— 
_ Frea Market* ej.f ..... 

Anti mom f -     
Free Market 99.63 — 

. Copper-Cosh Hlsh Grade- 
'5 months Do. Do. + ., 
Cash Cathode*—«...  

“ . 3 months Do....:  
lOoM per or—    
Load Cash—   

3 month*-   
Nickel...--. —-  

Free Markets o-Lf. lb  
. Palladium per or-  

Platinum per or  

Quicksilver (76 lb*}- - 
Silver per ox -  

3 months per or  
Tin cash    — - 

3 months    
Tungsten Ind     
Wolfram (39.04 lb.).  
Zinc cash-  

3 month*  .......... 
■ Producers.-   

Latest ) 
[ prices | Ch'nge 
per bonne i on 

unless week 
! stated I 

... £1100 I — £1050 £1100 fllOO 

.J81100/1130 ‘—10 |8lSBB/161O'S16Mfl6E0j31026/1875 

Copper and lead 
prices lose ground 

. SSI00/3175 - 

. £1128.25 —7 

. £1132.25^14.6 
.. £1121 1—16.5 : 
.. . £1153 1—27.5 I 
.. 8309 -l.«75 I 

£389 1-10.5 
..j £326.75 1-8 

£5967 , — . 
21512430-6 I 

... 6120.0 ‘--2.0 
* 5291.0 '-1.76 

., 8300i510. - 
I 547,6p :-0.25 
! 559.6p -0.05 

.1 £9940 -7^ 
: £0907.5 j — 

.. 883.51 i - 

.. 874/76 

.. £680.5 -0.5 I 
£675.5 1-6 | 

.. 8900 j - ■ 

82500/2600 8567B'J625 S2450/62 
£979.75 £1138.25,£945 
£1004.7* £1149.75£969.76 
£959.75 £1134 £940.5 
£984.75 £11B4 £957 
S3B0.125 S405.75 S307.28 
£279.75 £399.5 £269.5 
£2B9.125 £387.87 £379.26 
£4813 £3967 £4836 
205.B2SC 227.257c 203 223c 
5167.00 *162.25 ,5128 
£270.80 8411 25 .8291 

$503/512 
617.B5p 
651.45p 
£8382.5 
£8542.5 
874.70 
870/74 
£603.5 
£517.25 
8980 

(MAINS 
Bartay Futur 

» Metre Fret! oh  
WHEAT Futures—  

.‘.. Hard Winter Wheat, 

SPtCES 
dove*.•—.. ■ 

"• - Pepper white— —  
block-   

Coconut (Philippine*).  
.- Croundnutb  —. 
- Lmsccd Crude ——— 

Palm MaJan    
SEEDS 

Copra (Philippines)  
Sorabaauts |WJ.   

'OTHER COMMOOOT1ES 
Cocoa Shipments - 
Cooon Futures Mar   

'. Coffee Futures Mar - 
Cotton Index..—  
Des. Coconut    
Cos Oil Fut Jan  
Jute DA BWC grade  

. Rubber kilo   
. -Sagoo PearL—   
' Sisal No. 3L.   
: Sugar (Raw).————   

Taploeo No. 1.—   
: -Tsa. (quality) kHo———- 

(lowtm'd) kilo  
wooltops 64q Super   

   £113.By +0.05 { 

  | C145.BW l - 

™::| £113.0y 1-0.2 £122^0 
t 

: .8518.15 S290i300 
'679.70p ‘5290p 
694.40p .544.303D 
|£9955S £8370 
,£9917.5 £8617.5 
589.55 S73.44 
IS86 90 ,571/75 
5E797.5 £592.5 
>£718.25 £694.5 
|$l0$0ill»0+900 

1£123.56 [£105.65 

£154.50 (£ 145.00 

jfilSO^O [£105,55 i * r * 
. £4,200 - 
. 53.400 +75 
. 82,000 -150 

. 894Ow — 
. 387DX —5 
, £630u -10 
. |585u — 

. 8370x +8 
. 0243u -3.5 

£1,920 j — 
£1,873.5 1+14.5 
£2,361 |—1 
72.00c | - 
£1,280 '+30 
8219 !-3 
*060 [—20 
63p | - 

■6*70 ! - 
S9IL60WV |-5J 

: _ 

S25p - 
asop — 
494o Mto I + 7 

£2014 
£1953 
'£1,947 
[89.050 
l£990 
S24S 
£490 
B3p 
£293 
3640 
£126^ 
£318 
380p 
319p 
,423p kilo 

[8855 8640 
i»3582 18236.75 

[£1.672.5 
£2,173 £163© 
[£2103.5 £1,899.5 
<£3,612 171.50c 

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

COPPER VALUES on the 
i London Metal Exchange moved 
erratically in post-Christmas 
trading with the cash quotation 
ending £7 down at £1.128.25 a 
tonne and three months metal 
£14.50 down at £1.132.25 a tonne. 

The cash price fell £16.15 on 
Thursday reflecting the sharp 
fall in New York—induced hy 
heavy speculative selling—while 
London remained dosed for 
Boxing Uay. But dealers saw 
this as a “ firm ” performance 
as London’s fall was smaller 
than that indicated by the New 
York decline. 

This underlying firmness was 
apparent again yesterday when 
the cash position gained £9.25 in 

BASE METALS 
Amalgammsd Metal Trading reported 

that in the morning cash higher grade 
traded 1 C1124. 23, 22. three month* 
El 131.5. 32. 31.5. 31. 30.5. 30. 29. 28 5. 
Kerb; Higher Gracia: Cash £1123, three 
months £1128.5. 28. Afternoon: Higher 
Grade: Three months £1129 6. 30, 30.5. 
31. 32. 32.5. Caihodta: Cash El 120, 
Kerb: Three month* £1132. 33. 34, 34.5, 
34, 33.5, 33. Turnover: 33.825 tonnes. 
U.S. Producer*: 63-67 cent* per 
pound. 

spite of the rails’ in sterling. 
Lead prices followed a similar 

pattern with the cash position on 
the LME losing £31 on Thurs- 
day and regaining £20.50 yester- 
day to end £10.50 lower on 
balance al £3S9 a tonne. Once 
again, however, dealers thought 
ihe underlying tone remained 
firm throughput explaining that 
Thursday’s fall was a technical 
correction following the extra- 
ordinary £51.50 rise registered 
on Friday, the last trading day 
before the holiday. The con- 
tinuing squeeze on nearby 
supplies was illustrated by cash 
metal's closing premium over 
three months of 162.25 a tonne. 

Other base metals were rela- 
tively quiet though nickel ended 

£742. Kerb: Three months £678. 77, 78, 
Turnover: 7.375 tonne*. U.S. FVima 
Wiswm: 45.00-45.75 cent* per pound. 

lilt7-75 COPPER 

:494p fcH0'4B5p kilo 

(Unquoted. (B) Madagascar. 5 Ghana cocoa, (x) Jai»-F#b. (w) Dac-Jan. 
(u) Jan. (y) March, (v) Feb. 

[ a.m. j+or p.m. 1*0 
COPPER Official I — 'Unofficial! “1 

HlghCrdej C | * j C j £ 

Cash ...~ 1184 |—B.Z6 118B-.fi +8JJ 
5 months 1128-3 -03 IU2-.S +13 
Settle m’t 1123 -fi — — 
Cathodes — — — 
Cash   1118-7 —113 11211-3 — 
a month*,1 1123-40 -11 1182-4 — 
Settiem* t; 1117 hl4 - ' — 

ALUMINIUM 

Alumln'm a.m. + or p-m. + or 
OTTlclal — Unofficial -t 

£ £ £ £ 
Spot  898-3 -2.75 003-5 *9 
S months 919-20 -435 9Z5< +8.2B 

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £898. 
three months £920. 21, 20. 21. 20.5, 
20. Kerb: Three months £920. 20.5. 21. 
21.5. 20.5. 21. Afternoon; Three 
months £923. 24. 25. 28. 25.5. Kerb: 
Three month* £928. 27. 28. 30, 29. 28, 
28.5. 29. 28. Turnover. 18.220 tonnes. 

SPOT PWC8* 

1 [Change 
. I Latest •+ or — 

CRUDE 0til-F0V<l per barren 

Arab Uobt —  .[87.80-28,00. q-0.18 
Arab Huvy...._ -26.30-86.30; 
 27,10 87.50 +0.8S 

Arent Bland   126.65-36.70 4- 0.07S 

Foresees (Nigeria). 87.05-27.38! — 
Urals, (elf MWEI...-./27J®-27.60; — 
PRODUCTS-North West Europe 

* . • “cIP* (8 per tonne 

PrerwUina gasoBne..1336-337 [—2.0 
CM Oil.. - - ‘ 216-2171—1.3 
Heavy fuel oil 100184! - 

All January, accept " which is Fobruery 
PevecMn Aron Banmano 

GAS OIL FUTURES 

  Yetrt’day’a1 +or ; Business 
Month ; close I — ; Done 

1 IU3. I 
■per tonne* 

Dee  .1*916.78 l-2.Tb 2K.M-1f.B0 
jam  219.00 !-UB cao.25-iv.7s 
Feb-...- ■ 818.75 £.S0 220.75-18.25 
March   815.50 —2.76 ZIt.00-15,50 
Aortl I 213.00 I-2.Z5 215.00 13.00 
Stay......"...! 213.50 -0.50'215.60-12.08 
juna._ : aii.oo !-3.e&.aii-Oo-n.oo 

Turnover: 1.709 (1.452) lot* ol 100 
tonne*. 

a.m. i+ or 
TIN Official! — 

p.m. :+ or 
Unofficial! — t 

HlghGrdei £ 1 £ £ : £ 
Cash J992D3 '-SO 9935-65 i— 1Q 
5 month 1,9910-20 |-S2.fi 9926-56 -6 
Settlem't.,9925 ‘-50 ~ . — 

Standard. 
Cash [9910-20 -24 9936-35 -5 
4 morrth*'990O-5 I-1 0905-10 ' — 
Settle m't'9920 -30 — . — 

Strait* E..S2B.1S — — — 

NICKEL 

NICKEL a-m. 1+ or p.m. + or 
: Official [ — 'unofflclaJj —t 

Spot ! 4070-5 ^*15 4090-100 '+10 
3 month* 4120-5 :+5 1 4140-5 +10 

Nickel—Morning: Cash £4070, three 
months £4120. 25. 20. 18. 20. Kerb: 
Three months £4120. Afternoon: Three 
months £4145. 40. 45. Kerb: Three 
months £4*45. 50. GO. Turnover 2.064 
tonnes. 

SILVER 

GOLD 

Gold rose $1! an ounce from 
-Thursday's close in the London 
bullion marketyesterday to finish 
at S3O83-909}. The meial opened 
at $307i-3Q7i and traded between 

LONDON-FUTURES 

:V«*fdaya~“* or Buamea* 
. . Close ‘ ’■. — I Done 

I par tray .„ 
_ .• 1. ounce ; 

L . 1 «.'*• 
B19JO -1 J0JT1/S-M.M 

AprU.^^,Mrf'-- — 

. ’ ^Tur/rawr; or ktU of 100 iroy ouncaa.. 

a high of 5310-310$ and a low of 
SSOT^-SOTJ. Gold eased from the 
day's highs partly in reaction to 
the dollar’s firmer trend on 
higher than expected U.S. lead- 
ing economic indicators. 

GOLD BULLION ifine ounce) Dec. 2s 

Ck»« *3001,-309U i£26'3ia-E64. 
Oponino 5307 >4-307^4 i££65t4.266U> 
M'M'g fra. 3309.50 .£265.551. 
Affn'nfix. S300.30 ■£864.863. 

Til*—Morning: Standard: Cash £9MO. 
15. threa months £3895. GO. 30. P5 
High Grade: Cash £3520 Kerb: 
Standard; Thro* month* £3830, 38. 
High Grade: Three month* £315. After- 
noon: Standard: Three months £3329 
Kerb: Th/e* month* £3910. Turnovcr 
1.755 tonr.as. 

LEAD 

paTm." r* ori p-m. I* or 
LEAD ! Official j — .Unofficial) — t 

£ i £ , £ . £ 
Cash  560-2 1-14 388-90 +20A 
Smooths. 326.5 7 +.5 326.6-7 !+Jfi 
Settle mjt 3B2 > 14 | —  

Load—Morning: Cash £075. 80. 82. 
SO. ihreo months £326. 25.5. 25. 26, 
25 5. 27 Kerb- Three months £327. 
26.5. 2S Afternoon: Cash £385. 36. 87. 
ES, 90. three months 1326. 26.5. 27. 
26 5. Kerb: Three months £327. 28. 
Turnover: 16.000 lonnci. U.S. Spot: 
20-25 cents per pound. 

ZINC 

Silver was fi»eri 10.85D an ounce 
t-.ioher for spo: dsnvsry in the London 
bull.cn market yesterday at 547.89 
U.S ccr.: equivalents of the fixing 
levels vwerc: soot 526.5c. up 10.5c. 
three-month 650.Sc. up 10.6c; six- 
month 6£5.Sc. -.p 3 9c: and 12-month 
537.2c. us 9.7c 7rs netel opened 
61 345-543p (633-636C) And closed at 
543-551p ia38-641c). 

SILVER Bullion +or L-M.E. + or 
per fixing ■ — p.m. 1 — 
troy price UnofficT 

Spot--. /647.60p -10.C 649.0B -P6.5 
3 months. 559.60p -rll.O 060.75p + 5.* 
6 months, S72.70p +10.1 — — 
12months59B.S6p +1D.4. - — 

LME— (2.000 az contract]: Cash 543p 
(S43 5D): three months 560.75p 
(555.5pt. Turnover. P (Oj. 

Turnover E3 (431 lets of 10.000 or. 
Morning: 'ergo 1st ring untraded. 

2nd ting throe months 550. 53 5. 59.2. 
53. rmari untraded Kerb: Three 
months large 559. 60. smell untradei. 
Afternoon: isrge 1st ring three months 
550. 2nd ring three months 553, small 
untraded. Kero: untraded. 

£52.50 down on the week at 
£4.095 a tonne despite gaining £20 
yesterday. 

Tbe outstanding feature among 
the soft (non-metal) commodities 
was sugar's fall to a new 14-year 
low at $92 a tonne for the London 
daily raws price. The price 
steadied a little yesterday to 
S92.50, down $5.50 on the week, 
encouraged by concern that the 
earlier fall, triggered by heavy 
selling in New York, may have 
been overdone. Dealers said 
there were no clear fundamental 
factors to account for the fall, 
which they continued to attribute 
to “tired long liquidation." 

Nor were there any obvious 
fatcors to breath life into the 
etK-fia and coffee markets, which 
continued to react mainly IQ cur- 
rency factors. Sterhnc’s further 
decline pushed March cocoa 
futures £14.50 higher to £1.804.50 
a tonne itfrile coffee prices fin- 
ished barely changed. 

In Abidjan Agriculture Min- 
istry officials said the Ivory 
Coast's current crop of cocoa 
beans was of fine quality—much 
better than last year’s drought- 

COFFEE 

COFFEE •*’ or • Birelnesa ■ Close J - : Done 

Commocfity 
A Index 

NEW YORK 

ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb*. erarts/Tb* 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. cents/troy 

Jenuery ^--11888-3 X 
March  12260-69 
May..._..../225O-S0 
July 8853 05 
Sept- 18945-52 
Nov. 18845-47 
Jan [883050 

J—34.6 2251 31 
U9.5 2280 60 
-0.3 8269 58 
+4.0 8257 52 
+ 1.5 2254-A6 
+3.6 8245-43 
+5^ . _ 

(31») l«» of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents tar 

pound) for December 27. Comp, daily 

3V3SWFMI,s 15-d,y aw,9< 

GRAINS 
LONDON GRAIN8—Wheap U.S. dark 

northern spring No 1 14 p*r cent jin 

168.15. Feb 170.90. March l” jg".*5 
shipment east coast. U.S. No 2 soft 
rad winter J*n 152. Feb/March 151.50. 

u^®- No 3 y* How/French Dec/ 
Jan 148.50. trans-shipment east coast. 
Bariey: English feed fob Jao 115. Rest 
unquoted. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

u Testerd’y* + or Yesterd's + or 
Mnth close — otose — 

Jan__ 109.60 +0JB 110.90 +0JB 

5*»H gO —OJffi 113.50 -O.H 
75 -0.2* 116.70 -olio 

July—I 118.70 ,—QJf _ 
SePt- ,?e.05 | _ j 98.00 +OJW 
NOVm. 101-2S . —^ | 101.35 +0.10 

ausinsss done—Wheat; Jan 109.65- 
950. March 173.20-3.00. May 116.90- 
6.80. July untraded. Sept 38.00 only, 
Nov untraded. Sales: 257 lot* of too 
tonne*. Barley: Jan 110.85-0.70. March 
113.70-3.50. May 116.70 only. Sept and 
Nov untraded. Sales: S3 Iou of 100 
lennea. 

SUGAR 

COCOA 
a.m. - or p.m. - or 

a S30B»,-3091< i£263i?-E64> ZINC Official - Unofficial -* 
nine 5307‘«-J 137-t i£265]«-266U>  
•g fra. 5309.50 .£265.561. H £ E £ 
fnfix S30B.30 -£1164,863' Cnah ... 6812 -4.5 680) -l.s 
    5 month* 675.5 6 -6.5 675 6 -3 
GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS Settiem't nB3 -b 

Yesterday1* 
COCOA Close - or Business 

Kr's* r'nd. 
i« Krug. 
t< Krug- 
M9 Krug. 
Maple leaf 
Mw Sov. 
+Now Sov. 
aid Sov. 
*20 Eagle 
Noble Plat 

K31Bl+-319]g 
8100.164*1 
ss3i«-aoit 

V34U-5S 
S3Z8i«-5)S>a 
675-731* 
0433,^41, 
S73>g-75 
S640-570 
S899U-508U 

i£27is3-374i2 
i-141 141 Iff j 
.£73 72 If - 
£2811-30) 

■£375lr-274Ij) 
-£62*4-85 »i| 
i£37ta-39Ui 
i£63*i-64i*) 
.£4fi4j)flB%i 
.£257i|-26a ■« I 

Zinc—Hiph Grad* Official, Unofficial 
pnrrs Cash Jm £744-£745. pm £742- 
C744. Three months wn £72^ £721. 
pm C719-L/20- SBttiemen: F745 
Morning: Three months £580. 79 5. 79. 
73. 77 5. 77. 715 5. 7B 75.5 H.oh Grads- 
Cush £745. three months tlfeo Kerb 
Thr*a month* £876 After TOO n1 Thr*a 
month a £874. ML Hlafa finiiv raa* 

£ per tonne 
— Done 

Dec 1830-1832 - !.S :S5M<25 
March.. 1875 1874 - s.o ;T?3 ISrO 
Mny. 1888-1881 -15.0 1)55.1574 
July... . . J 891 1895 -15.0 la5MS36 
Sect... ... 1829-1890 -6.0 :sst-i!7? 
bee . .... 1840 1&C1 TI.O ;54a-16S3 
Mar. ... ... 1237-1842 -12.0 — 

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 
£92.50 (£79.50). up 50c (up £1.00) a 
tonne for Dac/Jsn/Feb delivery. 
White Sugar 5133.5a up $1.60. 

Na.6 Yoet'day'ai Praviou* ; Business 
Con- close | close done 
tract i 

  »o*r tonne 
Mar , 119.4-118.9 j tte.B >120.0-118,8 
May—....IK.4-126.8 I Sfi.0-12fi.4i 127 JL 1S.E 
Aug -IS5.6 liS.D I I5B.4 II57.B1SB.1 
Oct......1143.0- - j 142.8 .1(5.4-142.8 
Dec ■ 148.2-143.2 143.+1S0.41149.4 
Mar 164.0- — I 163.4-164.4 1S5.D-164.2 
May 1HMM71.4 1 175.4-171,4 — 

Sales. *.«M (2657/ lots of 50 tDnnes. 
Tare *nd Lrie delivery price for 

crinuiiteii basis sugei was E1EJ 00 
a tonne tor export. 

International Sugar Agreement— 
(U.S cents par pound fob and Rowed 
Ccribtern pore) Prices for December 
27: Daily price 3 10 (3.13); 15-day 
average 3.53 (3.50). 

Close High Low Frav 
47.36 47.05 47JB 47.06 
47 £0 — 47.50 
52.96 48 JO <7.70 47.90 
S3.75 48.86 48.40 48.65 
64.55 49.66 49.25 48.45 
S5-3S 6a 4S Eaas 60.20 
51.76 _ 51.40 
52.15 _ _ 51 .K) 
52.96 _ __ 57.BO 
53.40 — — 53.40 

Latest High Low P 
637.0 637.0 635.0 K 
■44.5     C 
847.0 649 0 844.5 6< 
B60£ 668.0 6S5.0 V 
667.6 668.6 665.0 61 
678.0 679.0 67S.0 67 
696.2 687.0 694.5 59 
7011 —   69 
7T2.B 712.0 711-5 70 
72S.5 727.0 722.0 72 >' 
738.4 _ 73 / 
751.8 — — 74 i 

COFFEE ”C" 37,000 lbs: cents/fb* 
SUGAR WORLD *' 11 
113.000 tbs. cents/lb 

280‘ I J J I I I M I 1 I I 
Jm Om 

1984 

h i harvest. They said then 19S4- 
193> crop would be above 
LOO 000 tonnes but suggested 
recent trade forecasts of a 
record crop—beating 1981-82’s 
457 000 tonnes—could be over- 
optimistic. London merchant’s 
n»ll and Duffus have forecast the 
Ivorian 1984-85 crop at around 
460.000 tonnes. 

INDICES 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
Dec. 27IDoc. 2ljM'th agofYearaqo 

r9T 32 29' .93 I 399.83 I 297.OB 

■ 8>se IUIV I 1952 " TOO) 

REUTERS ' 
Oac. 28-Dec. SHM'th agojYemrago 

1904.9 1904.8 ( 1979.5 ! 1972.6 

(Baas: S a ore mb or 18 1831 “ 100) 

MOODY'S 
Dec. 27,Dec. IQiM^th ago|Ye»rago 

965.9 * 966.4 I — 14042. 

(Base: December 31 1931 “ 100) 

DOW JONES 

Ctosa Hit* Low Prev 
142.48 42-60 4132 42.07 
139.75 39.90 38.95 39.37 
138.19 38.40 37.55 37.98 
136.74 38.75 38.15 35.35 
135.05 36-60 34.90 34.90 
134.06   32.38 
133.05 — — 32JS 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonne 

C'nmm Hi-h low P 
Jan 3.19 330 3.14 3 
March 4 19 422 4.12 4 
May 1 B3 4 "4 443 4 
Jul y 4.81 4.82 4.72 4 
Sept 500 505 497 4 
Oct * 73 5.26 516 5 
Jan S 70 5 12 5.74 5 
March 6 r» 822 6.15 6 
May 8.53 — 6 

Close High Low 
2056 2062 2046 
2081 2087 2071 
2080 2083 2072 
2083 2095 2086 
2037 2031 2030 
2037 — — 

2027 — — 

CHICAGO 

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs. cents/lb 

COPPER 25.000 lb*, cans/tb 

Close High Low Prev 
56.60 56.65 66.15 56.00 
56.95 — 56.45 
57.40 S7.75 66.90 56.90 
58.10 58.40 57.60 57.56 
58.80 59.05 58.35 Si 30 
59.50 59.00 59.00 59.00 
60 60 80.60 60.50 8010 
60.95 — 80.45 
61 TO 61.60 61.60 61.20 
62.50 — 82 00 
83.25 63.20 82.90 62.75 
64.00 — — 63.50 

50.000 lb, cama/lb 

Closn Hioh Low Prnv 
66.17 66 25 66.87 65 99 
68.95 68.95 66.75 66.79 
67-85 67.86 67.70 67.73 
68.33 68.33 68.33 68.30 
68.31 68.50 68.30 68 45 
69.90 _ — 69.45 
70.55 — — 70.15 

Close High Low Pr 
Feb 66.60 66.70 68.42 66. 
April 67.82 67.97 67.70 67. 
June 67.77 87 85 67.60 67. 
August 88.05 66.25 65.90 66. 
Oct 63.80 63.95 63.80 63. 
Dec 65.20 65.20 65.20 65. 
Fab — 65.50 — 

LIVE HOGS 30,000 tb>. 

Close High Low Pr> 
Fab 53.45 53.62 FI 27 S3 1 
April 50.00 50.30 49 95 50 
June 54.7/1 54.75 M "S 54 - 
July 55 00 5500 54 76 55 ' 
August 53 85 53 90 53.55 52 ■ 
Oct 49.20 49.20 48.60 49' 
Dee 49 30 49 30 48 80 49 ' 
Feb 48.56 48.55 48.05 48 ' 
April 45.75 45.75 45.75 46" 

Dow Dec. 
Jonsa 27 

Dee. Month Year 
19 ago ago 

Spot 121.99122.83 — 140.42 
Fut 124.35123.68 — 143.53 
fBese: December 31 1974 * 100) 

attention throughout tha day and 
eloaad dull, reports Lewis and Peat. 
Closing prices (buyer*): Spot 63.00p 
(same): Feb 73.50p (same): March 
74,Sp (soma). The Kuala Lumpur Dec 
fob price for RSS No 1 was 189.25 
<]?9'75> and for SMR 20 wa* 183.0 
1184.0). 

POTATOES 

Month Ye3aitl*'» I prcvJoua Business Month close I dose ; Done 

_ . c Per tonne 

wii"”' S'S0 46 30 ' — 
May ~l K-*° 54.90-54^0 
NOT”' IOIJ 67.50-67.40 

CRUDE Ot (LIGHT) 
4ZA00 U.S. gallons, S/berrel 

April — 
May 26.10 
June 26.00 
July 26.00 
Aunust 28.05 

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oa 

Close Htqh Low 
Jen 308.0 308.6 307 8 
r«b 310.0 311.5 309 3 
r«*reh 312.0 — — 
April 314.0 315.3 313.5 
June 31R.6 320.0 318.4 
Auq 323.4 325.0 323.0 
Oct 328.4 329.0 3*9-0 
Dec 333.7 334.5 334.0 

352.5 352.5 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, cents/56-lb bu"*l" 

Close High Low Prr 
March 2S7.4 268.2 268.6 286 
May 274.6 275.2 273.4 274 
July 278.2 278.4 276 6 277 
Sept 276.2 275 2 274.0 274 
Dec 272.0 272.0 271.0 m 
March 283.0 283.0 282.0 2Bn 

May 289.4 2S9.4 288.4 28" 

PORK BELLIES 38,000 Ibe. centa/lb 
Hioh Low Prev — — 

28.62 28.29 26 34 Clone Hiqh F- 
26.47 26.18 26.20 Feb 75.57 76.80 7020 T ~ 
29.32 26.08 28.07 75.52 76.70 76.10 7* r 

26.20 25.99 26.60 May 77.87 78.02 77.52 7T 
26.00 25.90 25.97 July 78 17 78.20 77.65 7* " 
26.06 26.00 August 75.20 75.30 74.80 r 

— Fab 69 45 69 60 68.85 en 

z z 25.94 
March 69.40 69.60 69.Z5 7T ' 

— — 25.94 
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton 

March 144.4 
May 150.3 
July 155^ 
August 157.5 

H>ah Law P- 
140.6 138 5 14* 
146.5 144.3 14* 
157.5 150 2 IF* 
151.8 155.2 IF7 

159.5 157.0 IP' 
1G1 0 158.3 1Ft> 
163.5 160.5 IF* 
189.0 187.0 16" ' 

SOYARehws 5.000 bu min, 
cents 760-lb bushel 

Sale.: 50 (34) lot, o. 40 tonnea. " ORANGE JUICE 15.000 «»*: cante/lb* 

Clone Htoh Low Pr. 

SOYABEAN MEAL SS 22 %% S 

_ i — *Dona 

Deo H _ 
P»b. -145.6-144JJ -un r~T„ - 
April „ll4fiJ145J 
J«n*  jl«4Al46.D -OJ0144J 
August [147JhM7.fi _jS •!- 
October.„i 14BJL M.o —ojsj __ 
Dec IlMJ-BTjO +QS! 

0 lDtS » tonne*. a (ot lot* of too tonnes. 

WOOL FUTURES 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In 
order: buyer, seller. bu*lne*e). Auatre- 
lien cents per kg. March 581.3-382.0 

M'al&a un,reded: July 592.0-697.0, untraded: OCT 57BJ). 
585.0 untraded: Dec 584.0-587 
traded: March 592.0-600.0, untrade* 
Maw ntnxinn J—I.   — , 

Clone Htah Low Prev 
169.95 60.45 69.60 00.10 
183.55 64.00 63.00 62.96 
163.90 64.25 63.50 63.36 
161.70 9235 61.60 o.srt 
161.10 — — 61.75 
159.60 —- — 80.50 
159 JO — — 80.00 

Close Hiqh Low P 
Jan 57?B R7B 2 572.0 STf ~ 
March 587.0 592.4 586 4 SPr ~ 
Mav 6002 606 4 600.0 6P’ c 

July 610 4 615.0 610 4 61? - 
Auaust 615.4 61R.0 614 0 617 « 
Sept 612 6 616.4 612.4 61® » 
Nov 616.6 622-4 615 0 621 * 
Jan 629.4 635 4 629.4 631 « 
March 642-4 648.0 642.4 647 a 

S+ia*. 1152 12914) »«* pf 10 terne*. 
•CCD Indicator prices fL'.S. CtMT 

Mf ?0-jnd). DaJv pri*a to- Derambar 
27 96 G? (Pan). Ive-day eyeraga fer 

RUBBER 
PHYSICALS — The London marlret 

Jon 

HEATING OIL _ „ 
42.000 U.S. gallons. cents/U-S. gallon* 

SOYABEAN DlL 60.000 Iha. cent*/lb 

HI oh Low Prev 
73.60 72-25 73.23 
74J0 73.10 73.73 
72-60 71.50 71.88 
70.40 69.55 69.67 
68.40 68.75 69-00 

Latest 
Jan 72.35 
Fab 7335 
March 71.80 
AnrO — 
May — 
Jtma — 
July _ 
Auquat — 
Sept — 
Oct — 

PLATINUM 60 trey OK S/tray a* 

, Cieee HUth Low Prw 
Jan 2S7.7 290.5 2S7.5 289.2 
April 293.0 296.0 232.6 234.8 
July 293.8 302.Q 3015 301.3 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
25 87 25.97 25.70 25 10 
25.03 25.25 24.85 25 01 
24 75 24.88 24.55 24 75 
24.47 24 58 24.30 24 4P 
24.16 24.35 24.10 24 31 
24.05 34.15 23 90 24 00 
23 85 23.90 23.80 23.J": 
23 45 23.60 23.45 23 52 

r 
HI min: centc/EO lb bushel 

ciese H>qh low Prev 

346.8 347.3 345.4 Z4S 0 
340.0 341.0 S39.6 338 G 
333.0 333.4 332.4 3T» n 
334.2 334.4 334.0 3334 
344.0 3450 343.6 343 6 
350.0 360.0 348.4 349 6 

78 00 (23 251 cants per gmmd Hew 
York tin 527.00 aM 00 (52B.0C-.,i3B.001 
cent* n«*r wnivi M-"-

1
-' —

1 

V« r 

/ 
^ J * 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
Financial Times 

IARKET REPORT 

= Post-Christmas surge takes equities to records 
Index scores biggest rise for ten weeks at 945.2 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK JNWCES 

Dae. Dec. 
28 I 27 

Dec. 5- Dec. 
24 ' 81 

; Account Dealing Dates 
, Option 
First Declare- Last Account 
ttlhtgs tions Dealings Day 
"x 10 Dec 20 Dec 21 Jan 7 

a net I down on the day. while 
the shorts gave up around r’;. 

Banks quietly firm 

rc24 jan in i^n Jan21 Buyers "appeared for the 
ye f*2* i“2j major clearing banks. Closing 
of - Nw/um.* «Z \vi e^ns ranged to 10. Lloyds being 
dt too from 9.30 am two business days that much better at aJ2p. Mal- 
n ,11*. West added 7 at 592p and 
u Barclays 5 at 56?p. but Midland 

°’ The penultimate trading ses- edged forward only a penny to 
. Sn of the year was remarkable "65p- Bank of Scotland rose 8 
B tgterday for a burst of tradi- !to 433p. Still reflecting bid 
ti nnal good cheer ’which swept speculation. Smith St Anbyn 
oi iading shares to new record firmed " to 68p and Clive 
H .vela. A host of blue chip Indus- hardened to 7IIp among Discount 
D aals achieved double-figure Houses, elsewhere. Charter- 
w 4es and the main equity indices house J. Rothschild, which 
* tained all-time high points; the recently sold its near-25 per cent 
L T Ordinary share jumped 16J stake in Hambro Life tn BAT 

-its largest gain for ten weeks Industries, advanced fi more to 
v -to close at 945-, while the 10SP- Revived speculative buying 
a T-SE lOO-share spurted 14.7 to pushed London Scottish Finance, 
tl .225.6. 58p. and Provident Financial. 
ti At the opening, there was little 19?P; UP 4 ap,?ce- 
I gn of the events in store for T 

L,fe issues showed the way m 
I .e market. Sterling's initial Insurances Renewed speculative 
r .sakness and the overnight dull- demand, fuelled by hopes of 

«s nn Wall hnfh further takeover developments 

leaders. Hawker Siddeley. partly imminent bid from Merrill 
red eel mg ITS expo,-;, potential. Lynch of the VS. Elsewhere in 
advanced 11 10 4"7p. Vickers. Financials. Henderson Adminls* 
the .<uhjev‘T of 2 broker's New tration advanced 20 to 600p. 
Year recommendation, gained 3 while old bid favounre. Britan- 
to 213p. nla Arrow, improved a couple 

Food Retailers responded of pence to S7p. 
sniartiy to modest demand in 
a market none too well supplied OllS D10VC lUgiier 
wilh stock. Buying ahead of the  «. tn mnnjrrrr 

^TcSiedSUDain>V80rVo uS? an deduction levels. 
S2L although greeted with a certain 

Oils move higher 
Opec’s agreement to monitor 

while Tesco rose 7 to !I36p and scepticism 
J. Sainsbury firmed 6 TO 298p. _rii, a<! * relief 
William Low spurted S to 513p u QJJ seetor gad the leaders 
rollowmg acquisition news while moved steadily higher on pet- 
fresh speculative demand left sj t sraalI bu>ld?. Shell 
Normans o higher ai .4Jp. Cash cln#ed 15 higher at the day's 
and carry concern Minfin and besl of 647p. while British 
Peacock gamed 10 tq 16Sp. The pelro|eum finished 13 up at 
seel or's takeover favourites also un^ar 10 to 215p, 
figured prominenUy. Tale and as did LASMO, to 325p. while 
Lyle moved ahead strongly to Enterprise finned 5 to ISOp. 
close 15 higher ai 440p. while Burmah hardened a couple’ /if 
Bowntree .Mackintosh put on S pence t0 220p. Secondary issnes 
to 3S3p. Ranks Hovis McDougall were highlighted bv Petranol 
attracted buyers following the wbich moved up 15 to 225p. 
cheerful annual report and the Bristol Oil and Minerals added 

Government Secs.... 

Fixed Intereat  

Ordinary  
Gold Mines   

Old. Div. Yield  

Earnings, YldA ifultj 
P/E Ratio ineti    

Total bargains lEsti 
Equity turnover £m. 
Equity bargains  
Shares traded tm 

10 sin 930.7. 

Basis 100 Gavt. 

Gold Mines 12/9/55- 

81.SB 81.89 82.02 81.96 «1.W. 82.0*1: ;■ 83.J4 

Bsiso 85.35 85.61 . *«* OT-4B; 

0*5.2 989.0 988-0’ 924.3. 930.5. 9*8.6 TIC.7 

A74!l 478.6 477.7 489.1 4MA: 41W 575,7 
4.56 4.65 ■ *.«5 *.» 4.«l .‘ *•»« 4‘M 

11.60 11.77 11.89 11.8* 11.78 1LS8 .9.57 
10 35 10 JO 10.16 10.18 10.24: 1CL36 35.01 

14.1 Hi 12:091 - 1 29.518 aS.8« 84,343 17,014 
* 1167 JM.3 474.75 480.74 437AS 156.31 
- OSBS 0,885 23,48186.859 86,^16,418 
_ : wji 141,0 858.6 831.8 B0&£ 100J 

11 am 937.6. Noun 941.4. I pm 342A. . 
2 pm 943.9. 3 pm 844 1. 

Sacs. 15/1/28. Fixed Int 1928- Ordinary 1/7/35. 

$E Activity 1974. 

Lues* Index 01-2*6 6Q2B. 
• Nii-iaoi. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S-E- ACTIVITY 

1984 

High | I 

Since Com pn*Cn| 

close was 4 dearer at 129p. Else- recentiy- 

Ordinetry... 

: .ir major exporting groups ,r- u": _ uuinnes> aavancea ii more to juruiei i«. mint 
? Ihlch should benefit from Ibe General improved 5 to 555p and 231p as consideration of the com- closed 9 to the good at 25bp.       
i fund’s fall. London and Manchester the pany's expansion plans brought Harris Queensway rose S to demand lifted BTR to a I9i 

■3 'The demand everted nressure farPe amount to 67?p. The dol- a “buy" recommendation from 218p and W. H. Smith A put on pea^ 0f 6ogp up 12. whi 
r inrofSal short nositinns Iar..s str^gth, continued to brokers Wood Mackenzie: last 4 to 172p. Dixons improved S current V.S. favourite Hanso 
l idPwlS £w wUlinJ sellers «nderpm Unnta Brokers. C. E. v,.eek Guinness paid f 11.9m for to 575p and Currys gamed 6 in Trust pul on 10 more to 3liS 
l :MBt valHK ww wift tn rp Hc?t^ sained 1 afresh to S6op Neighbourhood Stores. sj-mpaihy tn 625p: the formers powell Duffryn closed S to M 
C and Stewart \1 ngbtson 5 to 5l8p. inierim results are scheduled for sood at 436D a/ier 440p. Met. 
t Jnd littfebusSets^was AmonS recently-issued equities C*ores UD January 17. Siylo featured shoe Box improved S to 400p.Recki t , ere tn in ana little Business was Candover investments continued oiuica up d leather concerns with a ■, iii-« ■ 

leaders. 

i pond. Overall trading conditions Among recently-issued equities 
t ,ere thin and little business was candover Investments continued 
1 f^HJrom .?00a °™ards: to attract buyers and rose 16 Business 

^n^rced earlier by reports that many issues attained new bighs to 400p, while Redland hardened Telecom were a relatively lively up ^ more to 370p 

closed 9 to the good at 25bp. industrial leaders. Fresh Eglinton finned 5 to 63p and 
Harris Queensway rose S to demand lifted BTR to a 1984 Bryson gained the saane amount 
21Sp and W. H. Smith A put on peab 0f gOfip. up 12. while to SOp. Aran Energy were 
4 to 172p. Dixons improved 8 current V.S. favourite Hanson unchanged at 34p following a 
to 575p and Currys gamed 6 m jrust pul on JQ raore to 32Sp; negative driliing reporL 
sj-mpaihy tn 625p: the formers powell Duffryn closed S to the Inchcape. 8 better at 395p. 
inierim results are scheduled for 20Cld al ^36p a/ler 440p. Metal provided an isolated firm 
January 17. Stylo featured shoe jjox improved S to 400p, Reckitt feature in Overseas Traders, 
and leather concerns with a aDd Caiman a Like amount to 
speculative rise of 8 10 14bp. 563p and Pilkiogtoo Bros. 5 Golds Subdued 

The volume of business in furtber tr> 300o. Bowater. helped 
Electricals remained at a low bv a broker's New Year recom- Mining markets were a baflk- 
ebb. but Thorn EMI featured a ra'endation ’ rose 6 to 215p Else- water yesterday. The marginal 
rise of 19 to «7p following a where demaDd persisted for '*** recoverj' both sterling 
New Year buy advice. British Eastern Produce, which moved and bullion failed to generate 
Telecom were a relatively lively up more l0 »70p. Partly aT)-v worthwhile interest and. 

and leather concerns with a 
Buildings speculative rise of 8 10 14$p. 

, High I LOW 1 High j uiw  r 

GovL Sec-' 83.77 75.72 j 127.4 j 4S.I8 ! 
: tfllll i 148-7) 1 1811/55J (5fll7S) ”i 

Fixed Int B7.48 i 80.43 ; 150.4 ! 60.53 hargami-.. 1 FUMOint... j M/Il , |3>.7, (811/76) !_V*Ju« | 

Ordinary...- 945.2 755.3 | 945J | 49.4 ]ci'tt*Ed^d*a“l 
1
 • I2S/7) I|2B/12/84K2WJ<0J = pn”,” 

Gold Minas 711.7 , 452.2 i 734.7 : 43.5 ^Equlttea i Cold Ml a * (IS; 12) ^lS/2/U) XMrMi71K 8argain*^..| 

; ■ : Value ! 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 30, 1983 based bn 

Thnrsday, December 27, 1984 

me au*mc. oiuics, ruuus ziop Dy mid-day. tne snares luriner support ana rose t ror Mgnai were supported and put 0f inierim statement due lluU3 mw sumrui /w 
; Breweries were all outstand- reacted only slightly to a state- a two-day gain of 8 TO 220p, on 6 to 314p. while revived specu- shortlv. but the heavier half-year Bullion firmed $1.25 to S309 
• lg sectors, with the last-named ment from the company aimed while SGB moved up 6 to 138p lative demand left Cambridge tradiQg loss brought a fall of 7 an ounce h«lped by rumours 

iso lively on takeover specula- at diffusing the situation and on speculative buying. Electronic a like amount higher l0 153p jn Bentwood. Hunter lhat a niajo1, Svflas bank was a 
ion. Particular activity deve- finally settled a net 28 higher ICI remained a relatively at 373p. Quest Automation were notewonhv for a gain of buyer of J*)* metal. 
pped In Matthew Brown, up 28 on the day at 310p—an advance subdued market and slipped to improved 5 to 75p. 7 t0 95P, and Barton Transport south African Golds 
)t 310p, amid rumoors of a bid of 66 over the shortened week. 732p prior to closing unchanged .Selective burjng interest was rose 10 to ISOp in a restricred ,ower. reflecting easier 
Tom Scottish and Newcastle. Scottish and Newcastle, still at 736p. Among other Chemicals, evident in ihe Engineering market. Gains of 5 were recorded ^ernignt on wail btrei 

ICI remained a relatively at 373p. Quest Automation were notewonhv for a gain of bUAer °f ^e. meta!.- ... _ . 
bdued market and slipped to improved 5 to 75p. 7 t0 95p. and Barton Transport South Afncan Golds opened 
2D orior to elosinc unchanged Cofurrii-n hm-inn iniKma urac nwa in i=?on in a n>,fnXoW lower reflecting easier values —      —. . - - .. .Selective buying interest was rose 10 to ISOp in a restricted hit 

Tom Scottish and Newcastle. Scottish and Newcastle, still at 736p. Among other Chemicals, evident in the Engineering market. Gains of 5 were recorded °^eniISht S1 

Weighed down by sterling and widely tipped as prospective sudden demand lifted Arrow 5 sector. Radon, an old takeover in Smiths Industries. 675p, and , re. Prtc^5 musnea aoove tne 
ihe currently disappointing V.S. bidders, were unchanged at 132p. to 50p. while Allied Colloids, favourite, advanced 8 furtiier in Dalgety. 475p. while Sutcliffe I,0W®, „ U’ne? „

3 .ramor 
Uind market. Government seruri. Other reeianals narticinated with 2.10n. and Crnda International. lQ9n while Rirmld-Olialracl Cnn-iLm^n mil nn *! In -’ll! n monn ueveiopefl lOllOWItlg SpOraQIC 

Tobaccos   
Insurance Brokers  
Health and H’sehold Products 
Other Groups   
Office Equipment   
Other Industrial Materials   
Newspapers, Publishing   
Packaging and Paper   
Consumer Group   
Food Retailing   
Industnal Group   
Mechanical Engineering   
Food Manufacturing   
500 Share Indee   
Brewers and Distillers  
Stores   
Insurance (Composite)   
Discount Houses   
All-Share Index   
Overseas Traders 
Property   

Shipping and Transport   4-18.54. 
Textiles    - 1.. +1627 
Capitol Goods      +18.01. 
Investment Trusts       +17.19 
Electron ice    +18.93 
Financial Group   +18.81 
Banks    +14-99 
Insurance (Life) _   +14.BS . 
Chemicals    +14.47 
Building Material* -  +13.40 
Motors  —  +13 03 
Other Consumer   +11 33 
Oils  !   + 9-31 • 

Contracting. Construction   + 7 53 
Mining Finance  “ 2-80 
Electrical*    - 3.1b 
Metals and Marat Forming  - 6.5a 
Merchant Banka   — 9 97 
Gold Mines Index  -  —16 87 

kind market. Government securi- Other regionals participated with 230p. and Croda International. I92p. while Birmld-Qualcasl. 
5es lost further ground. Adverse Boddingtons. another North 125p. added :f apiece. also a bid candidate, improved 
Predictions from one or two Western concern. 7 dearer at 87p. Investors finally paid heed in 3 to 89p. Davy Corporation came 
brokers about New Year pros- Wolverhampton and Dudley, reports of booming business at to life as buyers showed revived 

Op. and Croda International. ifl2p. while Birmld-Qualcasl. S pea km an OUT on 3 to 24p among 
5p. added 3 apiece. also a bid candidate, improved smaller-priced issues USM 
Investors finally paid heed in 3 to 89p. Davy Corporation came counter Blue Arrow rose 9 to r 
nr.ru.- nr Knnmm.1 huclnocc ,1 Ir. life « hi.von; chnwoH rouivarl L,Ontt0D aDQ Cape interest was 124p. 

beets kept some investors away 2T0p. and Hardys and Hansons, ihe New Year sales and chased interest and pul on 5 to 87p. Recently firm Pineapple Dance 
:nd induced others to commit 323p. rose 8 and 10 respectively, selected issues in the Stores Smaller-priced issues to make Studios ‘ encountered profit- 
funds to equities. Longer-dated while Marstons improved a few sector. Among the leading headway included S. W. Wood, taking and shed 12 to SSp. 
dilts consequently shed { before pence to flip. Leading Breweries retailers. Marks and Spencer up 4 at 21p, and Benjamin Pries) Recent U.S. favourite Jaguar 
.“allying with sterling to close also found renewed favour with were notable for a rise of 4 11 dearer at 8Jp. Among the were again well to the fore in 

rv_nr_ negligible. 
uan/l

e Falls among Heavyweight 
prom- r;o|ds rarely exceeded a half- 

- point, although St Helena. £13J. 

First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
ings ings tion ment 

Dec 17 Jan 4 Mar 21 Apr 1 
Jan 7 Jan IS Apr 11 Apr22 
Jan 21 Feb 1 Apr 25 May 7 

Recent U.S. favourite Jaguar fcwi BB*. gave 

J*aSsJIlLe o UP i apiece and SouthirauU dip- 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Rgms k prated «*er 
of state per xcttoa 

Fri Dec 28 1984 

No. Change tttau) tAQf (Ned 

Iter Moa Fri 
DM DM Dec 
27 24 j 21 

Index lads Index 
Na Na Na 

Tlar Y«r 
Dec f «S0 
20 (ajwtnj 

Highs and Lows Index 

1 CAFTTM.GOODS(205)- 554.90 +0.7 9A0 3.78 1346 556.95 549J3 548.72 54963 466J9 55&JB2 13/11 «L90 12f7 55682 1301^4 58.71 1302^4 
2 BnfidhxiMaterials<Z3>508J9 +IL2 1Z89 4J5 9A0 50720 50523 50420 50626 44725 S729 27/4 402.18 1277 53759 27/4/B4 4427 UA2774 
3 CmateCciOTllwOOl 736J5 +05 1326 533 9.78 73254 73852 73023 73139 68121 77628 25M 682.70 1V7 83129 1S3«3 7128 2/12774 
4 ElecMraha4I  15*429 — 2032 475 2222 159466 U6022 15*937 15945B 164655 188252 203 140420 247 1909.93 3/6/R3 84.71 296/62 
5 Electronics (34)  193538 +03 739 250 1723 192538 192440 191939 191553 02 204925 13/11 15BL78 SU5 2D4925 1301W 1581J8 31/5 «4 
6 eirtllMil—Innln TTi"* 276.91 +0.9 1238 455 928 27450 273.70 27353 27538 212.79 276.91 28fl2 212.79 3/1 Z76.91 2&UJM 4523 5/1/75 
8 Mertarffetal Fas*!<9). 167.93 +0.9 1354 738 925 16620 16557 165.78 16525 17824 209.74 13/3 153.97 18/10 289.74 13/3/84 4965 6/1/75 
9 Motors (17).~  14334 +22 1056 453 — 14026 13834 136.72 Z3754 12326 14626 20/3 11273 19/7 17059 15/1/69 19.91 6/1/75 

10 OBxrtatatririIfaterWsQS). 83431 +12 631 333 2823 82289 81930 820.75 821.98 60428 83431 2802 59204 13/7 83431 2802/84 Z7755 150/81 
21 C0KWERG80IIPCUn. 616.97 +15 9.43 322 1254 607.95 60625 60525 609.75 46220 616.97 2802 46120 3/1 616.97 2802^4 6121 3302/7/ 
27 Bmicn ad DU«enG3). 56833 +26 1228 459 1030 553.75 55023 S5251 55328 43929 571.71 1902 43959 3/1 571.71 1V12JW 6927 130201 
25 Food Manufacturing t2D_ 47457 +L7 3233 4.77 1051 466.75 46557 46627 469.97 36752 47457 2802 35625 12/7 47457 28/L2/B4 5957 11020/ 
26 Food Retailing 02)  145L03 +25 651 220 2024 L41L26 I40551140050 142276 1073.72 145123 2812 105733 10-2 145LIS Z81Z/B4 5425 13/1^7/ 
27 HettadHoestoklPratetiW. 1818.72 +05 556 259 20.74 1815J6100954 101223 UDSI7 71157 1019.75 1902 70626 40 1019.75 19/12/B4 17538 28/5/BO 
29 Lrifflre<23)-  67858 +12 835 453 1629 670.94 66820 665.00 669.48 61557 711-98 20/3 52239 25/7 712.98 20/3/84 5453 90/75 
32 Neinpaen. PdAMng (13). 145950 +0.7 8.42 4.75 15.42 1448.70 144853 1448.962450J4 108755 145920 2802 108755 3 0 145900 2802*4 5528 60/75 
31 PadadoqandPaper(14). 290.43 +05 1255 4.99 920 28859 288.75 28827 28951 21934 290.43 2802 21127 240 29043 2802W 4346 60/75 
34 Sta«(45)-_  54930 +1.9 732 338 1652 538.78 53857 53523 54148 42829 54930 2802 38827 12/7 54930 2802/84 5253 6/1/75 
35 Textile*09)____ 29750 +13 1338 4.70 851 29458 29554 29429 29653 24937 31722 3/5 243.79 160 317.42 3/5/84 6256 1102/7' 
36 Tobaccos(3)  904.44 +02 13.92 424 821 90230 89753 895.94 89959 518.79 90552 1902 50850 5 0 90552 19/12/84 9434 13/6/62 
39 OtherCCBSwerri)  51127 - 1326 436 - 51224 51224 51429 515.91 457.46 51737 1902 41235 24/7 51737 1902/84 22954 28/9/81 
41 OTHER CliOUPS (89)  60556 +L0 9.79 432 12.98 59959 59751 59739 597.93 42228 60556 2802 40855 120 60556 2802/84 5853 60/75 
42 Chemicals (17)  722.74 +02 12.47 431 1024 72131 723.99 72435 72750 630J5 72958 1902 54332 130 72938 1902/84 7120 10204 
44 Office Equipment(4)  15338 +0.7 7.46 5.04 1521 15225 15020 147.79 14637 10930 15338 2802 10930 3 0 24656 1/9 02 4534 2 0 05 
45 Steering ad Transport (13). 95831 - 953 559 1436 95854 95751 95132 950.79 80821 95831 2802 766.98 120 95831 2802/84 9050 29/6/62 
46 MlsccUaieat8(53)  79841 +13 831 359 14.96 788.42 78332 78332 779.92 53542 79841 2802 533.90 40 79841 2802/84 6039 6005 

•»—69530 +L4 932 453 

35 Tesfiles 0.9)  
36 Tobaccos (3)  
39 0therC0BSWw(7)— 
41 OTHER GROUPS (89) 
42 Chemicals (ID-—..- 

46 1 Miscellaneous (53)  
« I TeieDhone fetworte (2) 

49 
a) oos 07) 

86 14636 20/3 112.73 190 17039 150/69 19.91 60/75 
08 83431 2802 59234 130 83431 2802/84 27735 150/81 
00 616.97 2802 46140 30 616-97 2802/84 6141 130204 
89 57171 19/12 43959 30 571.71 1902/84 6947 13/1204 
62 47437 2802 35635 120 47437 2802/84 5957 U/1204 
72 145153 2802 105723 10? 145153 280234 5425 11/12/74 
67 1019.75 1902 70626 40 1019.75 1902/B4 17531 285/80 
57 711-90 20/3 52209 250 713.98 200/84 5453 9005 
65 145950 2802 108755 30 145950 2802/84 5558 6005 
14 290.43 2802 21147 240 29043 2802/84 4346 60 05 
29 549JO 2802 38837 120 549J0 2802/84 5233 6/105 
17 31742 3/5 243.79 160 31742 3/5/84 6236 110204 
79 90552 1902 50B30 50 90532 1902/84 9434 13/6/b2 
46 51737 1902 41235 240 51737 1902/84 22934 28/9/81 
48 60536 2802 40835 120 60536 2802/84 5833 60/75 
15 72958 1902 54332 130 72938 1902-84 7L20 10204 
30 15338 2802 18930 3 0 24636 1/9 02 4534 2 0 05 
21 95831 2802 766.90 120 95031 2802/84 9030 2*6/62 
42 79841 2802 533.90 40 79841 2802/84 6039 6005 

 Motors, rising 9 more to 235p ^£33“ The FT Gold 

'SSSXJX M^s index fell 4.5 to 474.1. 
M London-based Financials pas- 

fniWnL 5ed an wjually subdued session. _ ... . I sed market last week following ai{hou eh darter hardened 5 
e Faculty of Actuaries 'h* more for a SSSay 13 

  X 8 1 IO 200p. still on hopes of further 
■ 4J®A10p

n, . ln buying by the Minorco/Anglo 
i An Hcil 0" American/De Beers group. 

^ ,ndex f«n„ pi Australians lacked impetus as 
d|£!2 BSM.

P
'Sydney and Melbourne markets 

  win d
a wound down for the New Year 

Sia* MnnrfavN^oT^ celebrations. Leading diversified 
****** 13’ * 1counters were narrowly mixed 

u.. . lowed comment on the groups ri>, _ _____ 

* "SES111?lrJSL. Marler better af^Op. but ?eko-WaSsend 

55832 13/11/84 58.71 130204 EsUtes attracted fresh support |eleSvelyPmarkedhfehe? 
53739 27/4/B4 4U7 IU1204 on Stamford Bndge develop- £fth M«SSlura dosing Sun at 
83139 15/3/83 7148 2/1204 ment hopes and put on 4 for ™ 
1909.93 3/6/B3 84.71 296/62 a twoday gain of 9 to 121p. and Oakbndge 4 better at 
204405 13/11/84 158170 31/5/84 Estate agents Balrstow Eves ’rS.' *h. 
276.91 2802/84 4543 50/75 hardened 2 to 73p with the aid Traded Options approached the 
289.74 13/3/84 4935 6/1/75 of Press mention, while .rearend m buoyant form. Total 
17039 15/1*9 19.91 6/1/75 occasional demand left Spey- contracts struck amounted to an 
83431 28/12/84 27735 1S1/81 hawk a couple of pence dearer tn,S?rt

uraf}ng comprising 

For rote indications see end oj 
Share Information Service 

Call options were taken out 
in Coronation Syndicate, Inter- 
City’, Armstrong Equipment, 

OPTIONS 
For Resource Technology, Bristol 

Settle- (MI and Minerals, ICI, Glaxo, 

Charterhall, Falcon Resources, 

Apr22 KS, Espley Trust, Premier 
May *7 OU, Hawley, Barm ah Oil, 
mrt of Armour Trust, British Tele- 
tnce com. Lucas Industries and 
?n out PetranoL A put was done in 
Inter- Bats, while a.jdouble was tran&- 

pment, acted in Inter-C3ty. 

Sri* 
Conritatin 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

laisU «84 
9sggS|    

3 O-D I 
< O. CC. H|flh LX>W 

IF.p.112/12:110 1108 if tAberdoenAmPet£l|10a  ; - ' - : - I 
iF.p.:lia 200 164 >4Acceu Satellite fipjl92 +4 u2.o a.6j 1.5 n.l 
|F.P. Z3/ll!ll9 1102 k.BFeakmatel0p....Jll6   bg23 3.S 3.i;i5.2 
F.P.[ 7/12jl6S JUS l‘6CVD (no S0.Q1 ^fl80 ...... . F2Z.W _ ' 1.11 _ 
F.P. — .206 ;17B :Candover Inv. J*06 i + 1« I Hl.4l-ll.0i - 
F.P.' 5/12.196 1154 ^Craton Lodge lp,...|l96 1—4 ■ jbgl.75'8.6 1.34J.6 
F.PJ - ;365SB;£5478 DunftBrftdstreet S1.00£5fii|+4* | #1.B8| — 2.7 - 
F.P.' — 92 I 88 |GBC Capital- _.j 98 i 08.4- - i.«: _ 
F.P.1 - ! 24 | 21 I Do. Warrants... 22 j-T | - 
F.P.14/12' 99 , 86 j^GafilccI «p_   96 !-....( hS.8] 2.6 4.21S.8 
F.P.; — 'fill* £11 G-Arner.Ft Svgs Bk-SlJillfll + fe < | 

nlhm 

at 190p. 
| Textiles displaN'ed a firmer a8»1°. ine spotugnt ten on 

bias but the volume of trade British Telecom which attracted 
• was small. Readicut reflected a 2.095 calls and 781 puts. 676 of 
1 New Year investment recom- the latter being transacted in the 
i mendaiion with a rise of 3$ to February 110's. Jaguar were 
i 28!p. Don Bros Bulst rose S also wanted and recorded S10 
j afresh to K2p and Connanids calls. 263 in the March 220’s. 9 

5.090 calls and 1,931 puts. Once 
firmer again, the spotlight fell on 

■F.P.1 - ! 24 | 21 
iF.P,;14jl2'. 99 [ 86 
|F.P- — 'fills* £11 
F.P.! - ,85 .81 

G^merJt Svgs Bk-SlJSllfl: + a 
Hawtsy Graap (0.01 ^ 88 —1 

H1.4I — • 1.0| - 
bg 1.76'2.6 1.342.6 
61-BS — 2.7 - 
02.4;- l.fli -. . 

Ia3.8i 23 4.2I1L8 

|F.P.j - |£29 '£2BSg'HerculeaInc  "fi» 
|F,PJ 7/12124* |160 14.fWSTEM lOp.   >23 
F.P.' — 1 25 ; 21 ,JapJriset>TBtWar‘ntsi & 

-1 | 136 3.a> 3.3;lS.e 
—I 061.6; - 1 4.6l 

moved up 2 to 12Sp. dearer at 38p. A lively two-way 
In Tobaccos. Imps gained 3 at trade developed in Commercial 

178p and Rothmans Inter- Union which attracted 240 calls 
national rose 4 at 179p. and 274 puts. The FT-SE 100 

FINANCIAL CROUP (118). EE] 
Banks (6)   — 
Discount Houses (6)  

43409 
469.72 

Insurance (Life) (9)  
haaraeM (Composite) (71. 

588J0 
318.71 

Imannce (Brokers) (6)— 102667 
Mffdmft Banks 02)  223.72 
Property (53).- — 
Otter RoandaUM)  

648J2 
27334 

69538 28/12 519J5 30/U 
60735 28/12 145641 12/7 
119954 21/5 

28/12/84 519J5 30/1134 
5931 13/12/74 

[ Mercantile House jumped 22 accounted for 747 calls and 358 
j to 342p on speculation about an puts. 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984 

j»i - J « j®| IKinfl«Iay*R>rwneraDp. 63 Ui IbgajMj l.B 6.8! 9.7 
IF.P. 7/12;118 96 :*Kiark-Teknilc6p...^.;ii6 .—| u0.6:4.7 O.l+fl.6 
F.p. — l££2i] £22>(.|Jmftcd lnc.CThe180.ss £22£  I Q24e — 0.91 — 

:£.p-i_ “ c3®78)MartinMarfatta 61.00£37*. +9« ; S1.34P _ g.9; - 
lF.P.!81ria-169 jl49 iP.S.NL Int/1 169 j+2 bg 6.25* 2.6 4.4 1J.4 

jF.P. — 1160 |160 -fPonny & Giles lntl...;152  Ibg 1.82; 2.6 1.7,19.6 
•F.P. — | 94 ] 91 [Procem9SyBtemsSQ.Q2o; 94  'QuJ&o' 03 0.2'  
jF.P. 16/llj lHa, 10 |Second Marketlnv.6p' 11  1 — j — — 1 — 
F.P. 10/12,204 :IB4 |+Sharc Drug lOp '204 i‘._..< udl.7] 5^3; IJS.54,6 
F.P^30/ll;12B jll3 UDO Htdga. Z0p..._.'124 f   o3.7« 2A 4.3/rfi.2 
F.P.'11/l (173 166 Kvardle Storeys 10p_ i67  '■ uB.9 2.7 4.3!|IL2 

| V9 I*.'* 
 Ibg1.83; 2.6 1.7,18.6 

| — . flOJBq 03 0.2] — 

|F.P.]ll/l ,173 156 Wajdle Storeys 10p_;167   uB.tt 2.7,4.3'103 . 

iF-pr ~ ; 251*!.21 jWillHuns(Rex)Lels.Sp- 22  f uO^lk i 5.9IS.2 : 
' ' ’ 1 ■ ' l ! . I I J l- -i 

93337 ion 1119934 21/5/84 
500.98 24/7 

36940 43438 2802 34433 
37423 43439 2802 33631 

34433 31ft 
33631 315 
369JO 12/1 

532 
1067 

. 341 — 
10.98 536 1135 
9401 623 1343 

t; 1E E3 a 

374J6 47931 16/4 369JO 12/1 
50720158834 19/12 44338 315 

31736 29/11 24722 3/1 
102637 28/12 610.72 1/3 
25134 11/4 184JS 24/7 
648.74 1W12 520.77 10? 
28346 30/1 22427 34H 

56921 19/12 457.91 1 ft 
33737 10/4 25034 247 
62336 28/12 485J6 12/7 
589.74 28/12 146424 2417 

43438 28/12/84 
43429 28/12/84 
47931 16/4/84 
58834 19/12/84 
31736 2911/84 
1026A7 28/12/84 
27837 1/5/72 
648.74 2«Za«4 
303-18 18/5/72 
56921 19/12/84 71J2 13/12/74 
33737 10/4/84 6631 30/9/74 
62336 28/12/84 9737 6/1/75 
589.74 28/12/84 ( .92 1302/74 

Index 
No. 

FT*KUBSfUnm9EX. 1122SAI+H7 

RISES AND FALLS 

FIXED INTEREST 

1210.911205211204J122072 

AVERAGE CROSS 
REBEMPTUKI DELBS 

12253 28/12 ( 986.9 23/7 112253 2802/541 986.9 23/7/84 

raec 
INDICES 

2 5-15 ywn — 
3 Over 15 yean- 

4 lnedNMftto 

5 AH stocks  

FH 
DM 
28 

D^/s 
dngr 

Thur 
DK 
27 

sdad). 
today 

xdadf. 
1984 

to data 

117.73 -0.U2 117.73 _ 1163 

128.91 -0J0 129J7 — 14.41 

23549 -0J1 135.78 — 15.77 

14&23 -0J6 14846 — 1434 

327J7 -OJA 127.95 — 13.74 

108.76 -M3 18800 — 1189 

77A3 — 77A3 — 6.72 

Britt fiomsamt 
1 Low 5 yean  IMS 
2 Coupon 15 years.  1831 
3 25 yean.  1B.02 
4 Medium 5 years  U27 
5 Coupons 15 years  18.92 

6 25 years  1031 

7 High 5 years  1136 
8 Coupons 15 years  1LG7 
9 25 yean  1039 

10 Irredeemables 1 9.90 

I British Funds     
Corporations, Dorn, snd Foreign Bonds 
Industrials     
Financial and Preps.   

| Oils   
1 Plantations   

Yesterday On the week 
Rifes Falls Sam* Rises Falls Same 

0 97 7 88 186 38 
8 13 52 27 37 155 

388 91 953 875 363 3.052 
166 30 349 318 129 1.188 

44 12 72 94 34 258 
4 3 10 11 5 35 

36 44 97 139 86 306 
61 65 S3 195 178 282 

706 356 1.633 1.747 1.018 6.312 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Abovs tueraga activity was neterf in the following steel's yesterday 

^ ; F.P. 
91-574 <£JO 

I! F.P. 
)100 I F.P. 
II100 I F.p. 
*101 ;£SI 
*100 F.p. 

{SBJ94 F.P. 
{99.405- F.P. 

V | F.P. 
85.B1 <£50 

99.161 £50 
It i Nil 
11 ; F.P. 
II i F.P. 

i99.199£95 
19B.013; F.P. 

II ; Nil 
~ ! F.P. 
— i F.P. 

II ! F.P. 
c5 F.P. 
" 1 F.P. 
,T F.P. 
'« . F.P. 

F.P. 
" ’ F.P. 
100 F.P. 

91.976 £20 
" F.P. 

iaiil2:166 ; 105 Abertoyle Crrv. Una. Ln. ’96 —'165 t+b f 
;i0/4 : 5414: Z97s;African Dav. Bank 11 leXLn, 8010. .r aab|_u r 

‘llil |119 1115 [Automated Sea. 6% Gnv. CUm Red Prf.illB [+1 
— .lOSiellOO jOemm8kofWatasllflSffublinsLn 16-871108»i, * 

: — iBppmlspprn'FH 7.7% Cnv. Cum. Red. Prt.fil—• Iffippm .j 
— : 54 58 Felixstowe Dock Prf. Units t 1 88  T 

84/1 100ia 9&i«iFo1kiestone Water lUaSRed^Deb. 2M* 99 ; 
— 995* 98i4iGartmore Amer. IISBS D«b. a014.._... 98ia! ...... * 

llil 10l»« 100 ‘GlasgowStook'hMs 11 tigDeti.BOOB <100 
— 96ij 96ial<3roveb«ll 7^* Cov. Red. Cum. Pref—TI 06>a| -I..: 

17/1 i 35^ saca'lntf. Bit for Raeon.ft Dev. 11(2 Ln.SMS 
— 9pm BomiJap. Assets Tat. 4iBSUns.Oov.Ln.l9Mi 

38l4^<4 
— 9pm BpmUap. Assets Tat. 4iBSUnLOttv. Ln.l9Mi Bpm   
— 140p 130p|Johnson Matthey^ Cnv.Gtiii). Prfw..! 136p ...... 

! — I 90 90 lufecare Intl.btKov.CumJWd. Prf. UW, 90 ...... 
IXSlS ! 3BT* S4l«;Lon. Shop Prop, lift 1st MorL Detfe MfBr ROSil—J« 
| - 1 99 97>« Lowland Inv. U<f? Deb, ftOiO.-__._--J B7i# -4 

— 116pm BpmlMoGarthy & Stone cv,Lfl<99/04^...liRpfn!+a 
! - llOOtV 99^8 NationwldeBlda3oc. 104% Bds. 9/12/W' 99Ss 
I — jlOOlf IDO r Do. SQSs* 18/1 ifiS jjlOO 1-.,.. 
,11(1 181 ! 101 ia Normans Grp. 8».%Onv. Uni. Ln.saflBMI 181 +S 
i — 56 1.53 Pool 10S Cum. Pref. SOp_  ^._| 56 +1 
12614'189 1115 SRSC4I Elect 75 Cnv. Uns. tn.,a»wn«._.'122 !+I > 
1 — • 60p : SSp Xlmon Engn. 4% Cm. Pd. PF. *84-95....! 58p | 
: - . 64p 63p ; DO. 5.4% cm. Rd. PF  ; 64p !   
' ~ ■ 78pi 76p Do. 6.3«a!Cm.Rd.PF.,ai48.. 76pJ  ' 
. - , 88p| 86p ; Do, 7.7656 Cm. Pd. PF.*t9-87 J 88p I  r 

34il.lOOin 99 .Sun'ldASttLShields UJiDeb-SOOSj 99 
27(3' B4T8. lBil Sweden 11*Ln.Sei2....;  ftftT.I—u : 
- 112p J lapr-fTech. Tor Bus. 1% dim. CV, Rd. Pf,.„:U8p 1 

doling Day’s 

11 Ddn & 
12 Leans 
13 

5 yean  1L72 
15 yeas  1L68 
25 years  1L65 

Slock price change Stock price change 
Budd'iqtons Brews. . 87 * 7 Normans   744 + 5 
British Telecom IDS1, + 3 MFI Furniture   256 + 9 
Brown (Matthew)   310 —28 McCorquodaie .... 180 + 17 
Burton   414 - 6 Sun Lite Assce. .... 780 + 5 
Hepworrfi (J.)   174 —10 Tesco   263 + 7 
Jaguar   253 * 9 Thom EMI   467 + 19 

nnr, “RIGHTS” OFFERS 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT INDEX-LINKED STOCKS 

81 AH riodtt- 
r| 109164 — 7Jffi 15 Inflation rate 5%  335 333 I 3-13 4.02 30/7 116 4/1 

26 10%  3J7 3J5 1 2.95 £62 307 2.99 4/2 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Gated on bargains recorded in SE Official List 

No. of Thura. Day's 
changes close change 

No. of Thurs. Day's 
changes close change 

EqDlhF MC0M «r M«ap Bawdate Basevalua Equity icctlon er group Base data BansMu 
Telephone Networks  3/12/84 517.92 Food Manufacturing     2902*7 U4J3 
Bectiwila      3002/83 1WM5 Food Retailing    29/12/67 114J3 
Other ItldWtrW Materials 3W2/S0 37.41 Insurance Brekew  2902/67 %A7 
^.cy^.Trrrr:  StK Mining Finance  —. 29/12/67 lOOOD HeaWVtiMMhOldPrXKfeag— 300^77 30.77 AM Other  1CWW62 100M 

S^MflTwteiS—   31/12/74 lOOfiO BritWi Government   31/12/75 100.00 
UMttflcal EnglnaeHng 3L12^1 153B4 Da Index-United  30/04/82 KXUn 
Office Enu(SW«it   16411/70 162.74 * Low- ■ .— 31/12^7 10000 
IndWtrlai Gnwp  — 31/12/70 12B2Q Preference  31/12/77 76.72 
Ottiernnandte   31/12/70 12806 FT-SE 100 Index  30/12/83 IOOOJOO 

t FW yfefd. A UK of the constituents h available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street London, EC4, price 15p, by gost 28f. 
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Hawley Group 146) tas heee delated end replaced by Eatm Produce 146}. 

Basevalua 
517.92 

164665 
287.41 
238.24 
261.77 

63.75 
100.00 

15334 
162.74 
12020 
12806 

Equity icctkm er group 
Food Manufacturing    —   
Food Retailing      
Insurance Brokers  
Mining Finance-.    —. 
AH Other  
British Grawmmpwt  
Da Index-ilnkcd-   - 

P*ta.& Loans—    — 
Preference  
FT-SE 100 Index   

Base date 
2902*7 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
2902/67 
10/04/62 
31/12/75 
30/04/82 
3102/77 
3102/77 
30/12/83 

Base value 
114J3 
114J3 
%A7 

10000 
10000 
100.00 
10000 
10000 

76.72 
100000 

Brown (M ) . . 12 232 + 20 Grand Met ... 7 302   

Jaguar   12 244 -*• 9 Guinness (A ) 7 220 + 7 
9 205 + 5 Hanson Trust... 7 318 + It 

BAT Inda  8 353 + 3 Shell Trans. . . 7 632 + 4 
BP   8 ATS + 8 Unilever   7 E10% — 

Powell Duffryn 8 423 -1- 5 Briroil   S 195 _ 

Beech, m 7 390 + 2 Tricenrrol   6 192 + 2 

Issue 
price 

A
m

o
u

n
t 

p
a
id

 u
p

 

Latest 
Ranunc. 
date 

■ 
6 P.P. 14/18 

SO F.P. 16/1 
64 Nil _ 

175 Nil _ 
86 Nil   

143 F.P. 30/1 
JO P.P. nn 
BO Nil 

186 E-P- 18/1 
34 Nil   

116 Nit   
32 Nil - 
6 Nil 30/1 

2 Met* Nil — 

J'i8 -5 I -S1* (Amalgamated EstatM Bp._ 

- *pmI 5pm Bal.staw Eves ap_:.:.. ..J 
~ *JPmj 40pm:Birmingham Mint-,,  
- -Mpm, lApmteMfA Mining,    
3il 178 168 EquipU   

*** f*** « ' UykaWm)    
,7- =°Pmi lOpmLOP HWga.._.....  ad-. 

^ 11!^ 8,1,® iMwMmHa Halifax....-^-. 
~ i Vsfcrn 1‘s pmifMorrfa (WO Finn Art* 8Qp^ 
- | 40pmi 2Bpm!Natta..Brtck...7  

9/1 3ijpm l^pm.Tranwooa ao_ ..at— 
- :6712pm. 57igpm-wettpaa8Ai 

r=i 
*1 . r 

h +' 
SlB I   

88    
Bpm +1 

. NOpfli!' 
. 24 pm'+S' j 
153 )-•! 
ss • !+i ; 

380. v . — 

fe:: 
ifejHnfr1* 
3««pm 
tsapoi—tbs 

3-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains over the three-day parted ending Thursday 

Slack 
No. of 

changes 

Last 
Thurs. 
close 

Change 
on 

week. Slock 
No. of 

changes 

Lest 
Thurs. 
close 

Chang* 
on 

week 
Henson Truer. 45 318 + 14 Bailey (C H.) 34 23', + 3*. 
STC   41 290 -‘■10 Burmah Oil . 31 218 
Polly Peek   39 220 + 3 Falcen Res. .. 31 303 + 1D 
Grand Met. .. 38 302 - 3 Brttoil   30 195 - b 
Jaguar 35 244 .-MG GEC   28 214 
Ultramar   35 206 — Royal Bk. Scot 28 254 + 14 

BAT Inda  M 363 :+ 3 Thom EMI    28 448 - A 

flbnuncfatkm dan uaualty last day tar deaRng- fro* gt rianaduty. 6 
basttd on prospectus eaumatta. d Dividend nn paid Or W ntt-rf1 

copKab «• dlvidand on <u« wpnal. g AssomfcdlvMeffsini 
dwidond -cover based- on : prenHooe. ySsr'e earalna^ 

M r?i J?"!? an2 W 5*^3 *n Pro8P*ctua «■ other Bfficw etthn*tef tor HNK.‘ H Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr other -QffiqUT AKtWMtfte ler lWC 
Q Gross, P Panes uniem othsnwiM. indicated. 1 liaueel' to. raorf*r. B oaarea 

°r *rt(tn,n/ iherea u a ”rigbta.“ ** hmitel hy unit uThMiIraltPiitlWi 
IS Ralntieducsd. 11 Issued In connection with namrolutioa mtroex ar take* 
9vtr. ■ Allotment letter* or fuRy^pald.- If iBtcnrfiwwlw 

1 5P,rfCinn r’wA,7^OBies If Dealt In under Rule S3S/3), 1 ComBrleinui 103 Prf. ami 
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 

l«*KD$ 

bands Nf ballnntt dona shown balsw ticva barn taken with consent from 
lai*'Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not ba reproduced 
rjnhmji 'pdinlfiM' ,'-r 

Detelle rsW* to those ncurlUM not Included hi the FT Shan Inlonnation 

^^UnlMa otherwise Indicated!, denernlnattonj an 2Sp and price* era in panes.' 
na prices ace thorn at Which' the bus Inna* nu dona in the 24 hours up to 
3 3Q pm on"Thursday end settled through the Stack Exchange Taliaman system: 

• - -• • ' V * •• 1  

TSSTA* “,Mnd,no ordBf wbich 
For thoso SPCuniiBa in which no fausinofti vntB —■ ■ •_ TL . . 

SK as* ■«■" sa: wsiss 

JWfS 
FOREIGN wtaOVTSc & INTNL. 

INSTITUTIONS 

sa 
FinUW?,,S«» «D 1 IStPCLB ZOOStRCS) 

Dev Bk ItacLa 2015 

I curse* I 
£5.0001 

Finland 

lott^-Amertcaa 

for Rat New 113pdJi 2003 
£»J%%}. *Jo t21.’12J 

Inuiid TDiKln 2000 (R« 
rt3ll»: 12'sSui aoog CL. 

innnM ^liVocLu tNWRMl £102% 

IM Xratand 11%PC 20144 Reg) £1011. 
154112) 

JMHII QCgdsi of) llpcLn 2012 £23% 
'awarTS.SpeUl 201DCRM) £112*1 

its* - * 1241121 
Trinidad and Tobago laupcLn 200901*0) 

CS4U C21M2J 

CORPORATION & COUNTY. 
Greater Ldn Cad 6%K 19MJ02 £751. 

(24112) 
Birmingham Crp Sec 1M7(or after) £23‘j 

Bi^/nsham DM . Cel IShPC 1BB9 £108% 

•t ittol21 <CJtr Off ItPQ T9U £TOt% 

GrampbiD Rag Gel 10%oc 1365 £99% 

IBIBS Crp 14nc 1SB5-8B £101*4 

ManehMtar Crp 1891 SK IBAIfnr after) 
C2S 

Newport (lain of Wight} 4K GU 1988 
£B1 (21/12) 

St. Hntans (Mat BoO ir%pe 1983 £100*. 

silfOTd^SiiK 1985*69 £8214 
SooUi Tramp* (Met Bor) 12I*M 1985 

£1011. 
Soutbend-on-Sss Bor Cd 12K 1997 £102 
Soottnvfc Cp BAtpc 1BB3-54 C82l> (24/12) 
Sovttnrmrk Cel 6%pc 1983*88 ■ £921* 

(34,12). 12»:pc 1987 £101%* 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
Agricultural Mtgg cp 4%pcDb 1951*91 
£85 (24(12). 8*11 BcDb 1985-90I £80% 
QUIZ). 71.PC.Db 1991-S3 £79% (21112). 
SUpcDb 1990-85 £99% (21/121. 
ViPcOb 1083-86 £971*. 9%pcDb 1985- 
87 £95% (21112). 10%pcDt» 1992-95 
£90% % (21/12) _ 

Forth Porta Aorta 3%pcFnddDabt £23 

GKit'oim Water A nth 5%K 1986-88 
£93 (211121 

Met Water MctWtrSpcA 1953-2003 

NHO
1 Deww^Wsttr Brd 4pc1B9B £30 

Fort *o?Van4on A nth SpcRrtLndnA 1929- 
99 £33 (21/12) 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coupons payable in London) 

Bahia (State of) Brain 9K Cold Ln 1904 
(now l%pc) £85 (21/12) 

China (Rep on Snc Gold Bds 1925 (3100) 
£15 7. Treasury Notes (Vickers Ln 1919) 
£15 (24112). Honan Rly 5K Col Ln 1905 
£21 (21112). Imp Chin R1 5pcStigBds £12 
(21/12) 

STERLING ISSUES BY 
OVERSEAS BORROWERS 

C/rcM National 13%JKGMNU 1993 (Br) 
icon bi £113 hi (21/12) 

Denmark (Kingdom of) ISpcLn 2005 £114 
cx'in 

Cledrcite at France 12>)PcGtdLn 2009 
iRcgi £110k> % ■'* (21/12) 

treo )5'*pcLn 2006 t Reg Op* (Cpn 71 
£127*.- (21.'12< 

Not) hcetm (Pro* of) 111*pcLn 2019 
£1D1 121-12) 

Pcintfoo* Meanings 14/spcLn 2006 £M>4 
%t ’i 

BANKS, DISCOUNT 
Bank of Ireland (Gov and Co of) 7ocLn 

:«abS-91 £72 >£06 (2l;l2i 
Barclay* Bk SUocLn 1906-93 «3U % 
Barclay* Bk Intnl 7%KCagLn 1986-91 

EiS (21/12) 
Cjmmcrcial Bk of Wales ISiincSubLn 

1995-97 (fp) £102% 
Gumittss Peat 4.2ocPf (£11 48% 
Midland Bk 14pc&nbLn 2002X17 £116% 

124/12) 
National Westminster Bk 7ocP1 (£1) 62. 

SpcLn 1993 £86% 

BREWERIES 
AtHed-Lvens 5%pcP* (£11 48 (21/12. 3K 

DO 1955-90 £66 U1/12K 6%pc£M> 1984- 
89 £83% (24/T2L 5%PCLn £43UO. 7%K 
Ln 1993-99 £77% (24/12) 
■as* 6%PcDb 1987-92 £86% %. 7%ocLn 

1992*97 £79 (21112) 
Bell (A.) Sons 5>:KPf (£1) 44 5% 
Buhner <H. P.1 Hldgi ObpcPT (£11 106 
(24.'12) 

Devemsh (J. AJ 410 2 
Distillers 5%pcLa £45 (24112). 7%PCtn 

1968-93 £76 %. 10.5ocLn 1 M3 JIB £98% 
Green.ll Whltlev SacPt id) 98 (21/12) 
Guinness (ArttMNl Sons 7%i ' 

124112) 
Hardy* Hansons 309 10 3 
HIUOM Bl 

(21112) 
ring Leisure 7%oc2ndDb 
(21 M2). BPc2ndDb 1999- 

(21/12). 7.1 KLil 1994-99 
1990-95 £94 

Pelriea Ome «%ecf>r OBI) Anodatri 
112 5 

Associated Electrical 
1991 £81 (24/12) 

Associated Paper India 
43% 124.121 

Automated Security (Hidos) 
lip PAL-11*1 *85) 116 

Ayrshire Metal Products 32 

Indus dtaPoDb 1986- 

1.UMN <£1> 

SpcPf (£1) 

Nta 

raM»u OPCLB 1993-98 £65 
Store* 9ecUi 1992 £175 5 

aMng 5 Comm Com UK 9 
15 (2412). 7.SncPf (£1) 82 

&>A.T. ledusoic* Flto Ram Capttai 
l»tyb-SD £100 

Bjct/igcDh 1990.93 £78 
BLMC tocLn 1998-2003 £52. 7lsPCLn 

1987-92 £713*4. DKLn 1998-2005 
£ob._ ;%KLn 1982-87 tUdi 7% 

BOC Group 4.5 5 pc PI i£1 ] 50 121/121. 
-■.DPC4«<tPr (£1) 30 CZt/12). 3-5pc2ndW 
ii.11 41 (21'12<. 90CDD 1988 £94 
Ui.12). 12%pcLn 2012-17 £106% 

Bailee tC. H.) 8 (lapi «3» 
Barucao Htaom 1 ipcPf (£1) >0 (2lr12> 
Barosey TpcPf (£1i fil 
garr.6 Wallace Arnold T« 92 % (21i12) 
Beocham Group BI-PCLO 1984-94 £86 
Benkoa Hides BPCPI (CD IGS (24/121 
B'DTUd^QuaiCMt 7 iiPCLn 19b7-S2 £77»s 

Blue Circle Indue 9scOb 1992-97 £B7 
1*1 12). lOGKDb 1994-99 896 (211121. 
bijpccn 11075 Or alkl £49 i21i<12) 

Bootham Enimeh) (£1) IDS [21.12. 
- -IS 7%PCLn 1988-93 £61 
Brcdsort-Gondrr SKPI C£l) 43 
Brittth^merKan Tobacco bpePf (£1* 44. 

HS£& 7Bet- 
Bn.Tjh Aime Tobseco Invest lO%pcLn 
1990-95 £97*a 

British DrcdsMK OpcLn 1993-98 £65 
British Home stores ~ ” " 
British Print! 

MB 45 

•SSah^Shoe Corp HWsn 6%pcPf «ET> 

BES£* ar^uo 5%gcOb 1980-85 
Stl&n 52«W)B20£6«f L4®^^(24n2>. 

gCR "° 
BuriMM Products (Mde« A N-V 106 IO 

C—D 
Cadbury idiweppes Vaclnff si) mt 

& GV12). ^UpClrtOh TM4-20&C 

Sj6l&1(1Wa' 1«MS7*S 

&»*«• SjP .TNKPb 1987-92 £79 (24/12) 
Cardo Engineering Gg lOpcPf (£1) 155 

^9^97 alJ 101- “oHKhS 
Celtic HavoiiSp) 37% 

1,1-81 81x011 1 BBS-91 
CintraJ Sbcerwood lOpcPf KI1 530 40 
Channel Tunnel Inrests (5p) 130 40 
Chloride Gp 6pcPf (£1) 42 
COam__Patons 6%pcLn 2002-07 

7%KLn 19BO-95 £73% 
Cocksedge fHIdns) 21 
Combined English Stores Gp 7%KPf 0C1) 
M (21/12). g%pcLn T986-91 C77 

Cooksan Gp 7pcKd (SOD) 2e (21112) 

ISIK W1/12) ,ntnl 7’3D'Ln 197
”B<> 

E|Msrwisr fill % a„„, 

^1^2^SIDS
7
^V" 

1994 96 £71
*- 

tH5Ss1t,6TgdLne2063 WH 
9%pcLn 1999-2000 £330 (21/12) 

DUG 7%KLD 1986-91 £60 
DalgcN 4.85 pc PI (£1) 58 
Data General (so.oii 158% 
E^beirfiams 7%pe2ndDb 1991-95 

7%pcLn 2002-07 £6S% 
Dickie (James) (Drop Forglmn) 43 
Dominion Irrtnl Gp wta 17 9 
Dow Chemk-al [52.50) £24 <21.-12) 
Dun 6 rad street (SI) £55 % (24/12) 

£82% 

£74. 

ipcU 2001 £75 

■"’as 
1085-90 £84 

Irewenr 6%PCLD 2000-05 £60 

94 £80% % 
£69% 70 (21 
<24(12) 

ja>. 
(11/12). io%pajT 

Infnl Distiller* Vintners 8'jKLn 1987-92 

Mmaonikl11 Martin DIxtHlark* (5Op) 710 

M^snHd1 Bmwary (£1) 380 (21112) 
Mjrrton Thompson EVonhed 4%pcDb 1992 

£69 (21112) 
Moriand SpcPf ®1) 43 , ____w 
Scottish Nnrasti* Brewerfe* BVwjJatDb 

1985-90 £83%. 7%PClatOb 1989-94 

Bragras^DiatUlera 12%pcDb 2012 £109%S 

Wa(neyZMann Triune* Hides 6pcDb 1BB9- 
94 £70% (21/12). 6'zPCDb 1987-90 £81 

i»«o- 
85 £89 (24/12)   

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
AE 6%PCDb INMVaiH ai/12L 6K 

»»4.% 

AnfflBW’smimllmS2 Delirpud (400) 2S 

Aihr5w<Zft,>WH,*0^ ftpcOb 1987-82 £83 

AreVhhB * Sane 7ncijj 1984-99 £596 

£«.*» v ssff VeSnuEM 
,L-'l ^roupJNarras** 14S (24/12) 

A'-coclit-d Book PubUahers 7tjpcPI (£1) 
5 a «1.,

12> 

E—F 
fNFJIHdBSl lOpcPf (£1) 83 5 (21/12) 
ES2sol (24nzf ,Hfclsw 10%KLn 1997-02 
Elys (WlmMedon) 390 (24M2) 

£7l“(24M2r* CUV* 7'JPCLn 1B93-9B 
English Electric 7ocDb 1988-91 £80 
Erlcwon L. M. 9 (Rel) CSKr SO) £256 

E(24lT2) H°“** 5,:speLB 1982-87 £75 
E^aiibur Jewellery (So) 11 

”*5 ^*77,7pepf 1995"99 CE1) (Nil Pd) 
Fltons 6%KDt> 1984-89 £84Um % (21/12) 
Fogarty 10%pcPf (£1) 90 ' " 
Fofkcs (John) Hefb (Sp) 25 6 (21/12) 

(21112) Cart“* BPcLn 1B61-87 £110% 
F3l7l2) °hn> 50,1 BpeL" 1988-02 £78% 
Future Kldgs IBS (21/12) 

G—H 
Gen Electric 7%peLn 1987-92 
gifla. 71gcbi,.I.M*9l £iz. 

K Shoe* _TUPCOb a I: i2 V131 

if inmirr Foreriar Group Bos' 62 :■ 4 
offiS. NETMOP; 63l%«: 4! 4 Cs 
“mpcr* (£1> £?'ln.

f&}?31 

Kmoch (G. G.) 07 (S1.1-) Kynoch 

L—M 
UOJ^cLn 

Lafng'thshn) A Non-vjj) 226 

LRC IKirt 
l2lp12) 

1990-95 C.3S:. 

^.V^AptL’P-Cy-.;! ... 
Lttocano IDtnl 625KP1 t*1* »“ - 

7%pcLn Hide* 

L trocar* 

LBa“i. 
L&§L£g*S2&'~n 

1981-D1 

HIO0S H’sPCLo 

TO^elsIMtDb 1997-200? £89.% 

BSESnSriSTK 
fictional 10%KPf (CD M- »=« 

s^4*%P,JSSh?i«v 
£H3 4T, 

MOP) J» 
My son Gr» (IBP) M 

N—O—P 

BBTSSJ*^® 7?5M?^12,£84% 
N?imlm Cm B%ncLn 1999-2004 (Pv P«D 

hMrth3 mimh Steal GrwW1^)) W, 7 

NfWTbern ttm lnd» (£1) 7 
(21/12) 

P5M Intnl 165 7 

K^Lkoiin£S77-5!SttSi)*1. 10K 

e^ure Hides (lOp) 13 5 
Pf i£1) 

PaylUon 
(24/12) 

Pearson 
(21/12). 
lO’ipcLi 

1888-93 „ £87 
iD’xPCsn 2001-05 CHT.%. 

1993-98 £93'i. lOPCCnvUl 

9pdstM1Db 
10i,pcLn 

1D<lPC4.n IMP. 
1993-98 £164 

S 1£pl2S)i4f» ruW». 

£76 
     Fltu. 

_   Notes 1986 (llpo £100% 
Gmtcinor HMM 1 OpcLn 1990-95 £89 

GJynwed Intnl 10%pcLn 1994-99 £92% 
Gnome    “ — Gnome Photographic Prods mopi 70 
Gossard (Hides) 5%pcPf (1948-2000) 

Grand Met 4%pcPf (£1) 41 Q1/12). 
,0oeLn 

Great Universal Stores S*tP<Ln £40: 
p1.*12). f%KLn £51 U1/12). fllrpctn 
1993-98 £76t (21:12' 

Greenfield Blacks lOpcPf (£1) 90 
1 Guest Keen Nettlefolds 6%ucLn 1985 
£98 (21;12> , 

Guest Keen Netrietolds (UK) 10%KDb 
1990-95 £93% 01112) 

HalUbnrton (32.50) £23% Q1/12) 
Halma llpcPf l£1) 103 5 
Hanlmcx (SA0.25) 50 01112) 
Harrisons CrosSrld 6%pcPf t£lj 53 04/12) 
Hawley Gp 12.5pcPf i£D 128 <Z1,’12) 

H
(SV/12J lBtn 8tpel'" 1*89-94 £78 

House ol Fraser 8%pcLn 1993-98 £79% 
Q1F12) 

Howard & Wyndham /20p) 4 01/12). Non- 
rig OOP) S';. OocPtd 1999 (70o) 19 20 

Hunslet (HMsst 160 & 
Hunting Assoc Indusls Did 180 (21/12) 

I—J—1C 
ICL 8%pct» 1981 -88 £92% 
I Ml 7%pcLn 1988-93 £77)«6 
ICI 5%pcLn 1994-2004 £5i% 4 (24112). 
7%pctn 1986-91 £81 % h %. BpcLn 
1908-83 £61 % %. lOVPtin 1991-96 
£94% 5 % 6% 

him Ojid Storeeo Supply 3KW1I 1O0 

luw^ua 10.SgcLn “1990-95 £96% %. 
OpcLn 190S .90 £134,-G.l;!Zn 

Insight Group igcPI (£D 265 

Jacksrn U. H. BJ “lOpcPf CM1) 106 

Jamesons Chocolate* (IQpj J5_C11121  
Johnson Firth Brown ll.OSpcPt (£1 > 73. 

JOh«t5trl”3iHldB^)0lOpcPf <B1) 106% 
(S4T12) 

Plwrax (London) t£l' - ^ (21 1-. 
Plesspy 7 =.w:Db 1992-S7 »3% 
Powell Duflryn 6'»PCD!J 1984-5-9 

PrMtnS.) Eng 7%PCLn 1987-92 ~r~ 
Odrt2) 

Process System* Inc 00.025) 95. New 
Ub.C25) (Fgd) 9! 4 >: S <i I 

Q—R—S 
REA Holdings 7KPf CM) 65 (21/12). 

13%pcLn 1887-90 £93%t %: 
Kara) Electronics 7pcLn 2009-14 £120 

U |h 
Rank Organisation E'rpcPf (£1) 52 

(21/12). 10%pcLn 1997-2002 £90 
Ranks Hovis McDougill 6pcBPf (£1) 50. 

6%PCLn 1085-8B £86. 6%pcLn 1983- 
1988 £88%. 8%pdLn 1991-95 £88% 

RrtdMfle*(F. 5.) ind 48 (24/12) 
Rivbeck lOi.ocFt f£1) 81 
Readieut Intnl B'-ipcLn 19BB-93 £78 
Rcckltt and Colman 6%pcDb 1965-90 
£80% 

Red I and 71-pcDb 19BO-95 £7fl 
Reed Intnl 7i;pcLn 1996-2001 £73 
(24/12). 1OpcLn 2004-09 £86: 

Richards 4KPfd (£1) 23 (21,-12) 
Rockware Group BpeLn 1995-99 £63 
Rowntree Mackintosh 7<^c3rdP1 (£1) 64 
Ruberald lO^PCUi 1990.95 £66 (24/12) 

Savoy Hotel Bi-pcLn 1993-96 £78 (21/12) 
Scapa Group 8KLn 1988-93 £76 (24.T2I , 
Sears Eng HJdgs S'jpcDb. 1987-92 £87 ! 

Searc^Hldgs 7PUPI (£1) 56% 04/12). 
7'ipcLn 1992-97 £77 (21/12) 

Simon Eng 9%pcDb 1992-97 £84% 
(21/121 

Smith (W. Hi and San Of Idas) 5%pcLn 
£41 (21/12) 

Smuritt Uederson) . Group PfCarUnlts 
rir£0.021 lr£1.ES (21112) 

Soeratl (C. A.) (Special Agency) (50p) 
280 (2T/12) 

Splllers 7%pcDb 1984-89 £87% 8 (21/12) 
Stoddard (Hldgs) 4pcPf (£1) 31 
Stone Intnl (20D) 141 
Swire (John! and Sons 6-SpcPf (£1) 74 
Symond* Eng (5p) 15% 

T—U—V 
Tate and Lvle 6%KPf (£1) 58 (21112) 
Thomson Organisation 4.72pclstPf (£1) 

56% (21112). S.BSPCPT (£1) 73. 21.7pc 
PI 66%. 7'jpcLn 1087-92 £71 (21/12) 

Thorn Ek4l 8%pcLn 89-94 £81% (21/12) 
Tilling (Thomas) 5.25pcPf (£1 > 67 (21/12) 
Tloaide Group 11%pcLn 1991-96 £96 

Tootal Gragg 7%pcLn 1989-94 £76 
(21/12) 

Towles tIDo) 82 (34112). A tIDp) 48 
Trafalgar House 10%peLn 2001-06 £87 
Transport Dev Group 9%pcLn 1995-2000 

£05% 
Trust house Forte 10.5pcDb 91-96 £96%. 

9.1 PCLn 1995-2000 £83 
Turner and Newall BpcDb 1987-92 £78% 

124/12) 
Tyzack *w.) Son* and Turner 7%KM 

(£1) £44% 

UBM Group 7’-0CPf (£1) 59 (21/12). 
7’jpcDb 1966-91 £114 (24/12) 

UnlBate 6 Be PI (£1) 51. 6%KLn 1991- 
96 C6B 

Unilever 6-%pcDb 1985-88 £88%. 5<-K 
Ln 1991.2006 £51%. 7%pcLn 1991- 
2006 £71% 

Union Intnl. 6KP( I£1) 41% <21/12) 
United Biscuits (Hldgs.) BpcDb 1993-98 

£77% 

Vickers SocPf i£1) 59 
Victoria Carpet Hldgs. 28% 

W—V—z 
Waddlngton Uohn) 6pcPf i£1) 48. BpcPf 

l£1l 60 
Wardie Storeys New «10p> 168 
Watson (R. Kelvin) lOJpcPf (£1) 91 

(24112) 
Western Board Mills nom 320 (21/12) 
Westland 7%ncDb 1967-92 £83'. (24/12) 
Whitccrort 4.1 pcPf l£1> 46 121112) 
Winner 7otPf (£13 63 9 C21'12i 
Wodlworth Hldgs- 14pcLn 1987-89 £106% 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Australian Agile. i5A0.50) 275 (21/12) 
Bailie Gifford Tech. 55 
Britannia Arrow Hldgs. 22% 3 
Dally Mall and Gen. Tst. <50p) 960 
I21/12> 

Exploration (So) 63 (21/12) 
Gi American First Savings Bk CS1) £11 % 

124/121 

ttSKSVSSV"*-9* c,ccl1 

^"“lE T,t’ SJ‘BcDb 1375-B* £93% 

cEn^rarlso 10 (21/12) Stock EMbftnoo a Ue»c£N» '1990-95 E7t 

INSURANCE 
ALC. Fire Li*e 5 =pePf ftli 

01.1.). 7:^>cLn 19C7-92 £BQ>- ,21 Til1 

7-jpcLn 1992-97 £75121/127^’ 
C“^"l98^91 ^78-7l,ePf ffi,> 7t 

Lonoon ApcPI I£1I ji 
5£94i^,6*"“ L®naon 6%PCLB 1980-85 

INV ESTMENT TRUSTS 
Aberdeen 4acPf ('Ll) an 
Alliance 5D<Pf £40 r2: 12) 
Ailania 7 pc PI i£l) 07 Q- -*« 
Atlanti; Audi SncPf i£1i air, 
Balllle Ginord Jaoan wTs 187 1 

Brll.ih A net* A SbcPf £dj (21 .'12) 
Capital Gearing 6010 %;o 
Dravion Premier a^pcDb £2B 04 12) 
Durper London SoSPr £45 (21*12) 

E'<£1^U6lo Au,n OPCLn 1973-98 
Edinburg* Financial Wt* 17 ni-tji 
Er.giiWi International 5‘tocPf r£ij dSk- 

Scottwi Investors 5KP1 ‘*44 
I - f 

English Natloiul 75 

fizi•1L?Zt'ih A,ner,‘iaB Si:KPT £4*ta 8% 
Fleming American SpcLn 1087-92 £210 

<24 12) 
M*/e“2S,,£. 4KP* f£l) 34% 8% (21 123 SpcPf '£13 45% 6% Ol 12) 

GSC Capital 91 2 ;. Wt* 12 
Greentnar Wt* 9? 
Inv Tst Guernsey 'SBol 117 Ol 12) 
Jaoan Assets New nap) SB%: % g 

121 12- WU 24%. New Wts 241- 
4%peln 1994 £109%; 10 (21.12). New 
4>KLn 1994 £7 8 9 

Jersey General S'jOCPf 'AH 49% so «21«iai 
Murray Growth 4%pcPf i£I) 39 01/12) 
New Darien Oil Wt* 10 Ol 12) 
New Tokvo Wit 237 01/12) 
Rights Issue* 49 
Scottish Eastern ISHaeDh 2312 £142% 
6172) 

Scottish Mortgago 5%KP* £42 «2l;i2» 
Scottisn Northern 41,pcPt £4i 
Second Aillanca dn-pcFT £37 {21 .12) 
Shires Wts 39 
Smaller Co's 5PCP( <A1 > 43%: %; (2112) 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
Anglo American Invest RO.50 £38 
Blsicbl Tin ilOoi 12 i2iii2i 
Consolidated Gold Fields 8%PtLn 1988-93 

£82 3% (24(12) 
De Beers Consolidated Bpc2ndPf (Rlj 20 

af%auf>Gold 370 121112) 
Grlanaland West Diamond <R20r ISO 
Minerals Resources (SD1.40i 530 

7% ,21112) L 

Rig Tlnto Zinc 567 70 Ol 12). E-.peLn 
1985-90 £81 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 
Cgnleitele^^msvaaD CoJIleriea (RO^O) 

Caron Mien Syndicate (R0.2S) 40% 
New Central Wltwatenrud Areas (ROJO) 

Western Deep Levels Opt to sub £6.6 
(21-12). 12pcDb 1986-93 4R1) 30 
01112) 

OIL 
I British Petroleum Spc2ndPf (£1) 78 

Burmah Oil 7%KP1 (Eli 63 04:12). Sat 
Pf i£l) 6B%0. 7%pcLn 1951-66 £94% 
5‘< (24 12) 

ELF UK 12%KLn 1991 CRegS, £10*^ 
Great Western Res Inc Shs ofHPV 260 
New Court Natural Re* Wts W-k OI.'lZi 

PROPERTY 
Amalgamated Ests S'rpePf (£11 B9 

ARM ISO 01/129 
A-COD Development 10 01/12) 
ACI Inti 135 (21/12) 
400 Minerals 5 
Alliance Oil Dcvatooment 74 
Allied Scores Carp 550%9 UA 04/12) 
A moot Exoln 1S3 
Am po I 123 
Anlwuser-Buscn £631 (21112) 
Apex Oil (AS0.Z5) 14%® 340 14% % 15% 

16 C24.M2) 

Ashton Mining 57 
Atlantic Rich held £378, 
2*1“ 30® 4iiO R H (21H2) Aosc OH & Ga* 79 
weftav Enterpriser £*y* (21/12) 
Bora I 230 (21112) 
Brambles Industries 25D 
Br Is tor-Myers £44% (24/12) 
CSF (Thomson—CSF) £36% 01/(2) 
Camden Park Estate 67 

<24M2> Nora,-W“t lAuat) Oil 13%* 
Casriemalne Too hey, S05 (21II2} 

jrareeman Gold 340» 50 (24/121 

ch™ aaid^isr ,zinzj 

sssBtrwwCorp S188U* 
S°'“ (G-J.) 276 60 (21112) 
Combustion Engineering £24%* 
Commodore Intnl £14>D 
Communications 

19 

Corp £22% _    Satellite 
121/12) »eiiite 

Core Petroleum Australia 41 
Darty FFr 20 FFr 1145 
DeK* Air Line* £36%0 S421-A 

^20SP7S,|12)BanlC “ 1 

B%« (24/12) 

eSTE&fr AU5tra"*,7,i 

AS NKr 111a (21/12) 

BE^Sy*I,aSlum Coro 24 (21/12) Forest Laboratories £12* 
Fraser & Ncavr 1PB 

Oriental 

iSg?,-40’ ,51» 
Hang Seng Ganic a55 
Hartogen Energy 156 

ri£'i2)r *m ,ne fLon*»n * 
Hnlneken NV £34% (24/12) 
Heinz 1H.J.1 E38%® i21'12) 
Hcmerdon Mining 3 Smelting 279 (21.121 

*■ Land DevelDoment HKS1.70O 

Invm 4159 199 209 

teg) 799 

Argyle Secs 
,12) 

12ptDb 1993-98 £100% 

Centrovlndal Ests 6%pcLn 196B-B3 £71 (24 12) 
Char I wood Aillanca Kldgs 7%peLo (SOnl 

riniw ^Trul?* 1ir-oeLn IDBfl (ti 7 B i Wneelock Marden A 420 39 f24/12) tspiev irusi_ 1 .ttu <7®?   Woe I worth iAS0.501 150J9 90* 04/12) 

Henderson 
(2H12) 

Hewlett-Packard £31% 
Hitachi 2950 (24/12) 
HK-TVB HKS 5.10 (24/12) 

S*«,nr7^l.£
nS:. *Cow,'>Q" Whart and 

^ZT-ia0"9 Electrte Hldgs 71% 2%: 
Hooker Corp 1259 01/12) 
Humana Inc £21% (24J12i 

sw ,2uia 
Jar dine Securities gi« (Sh 
Johnson A Johnson E30>* 
Kem Coro 80 
Lai Mineral* £16.200 01/12) 
Umbda Technology 18 (21/12) 
uurel Bay Petroleum 12% 
Lennart} 011 13 
Loews Corp £94 HO 
Ming reach 011 10 i21/12) 
Marco Resources 110 124/121 

SKSra 97Tl2i',VTri,,t*553 awia 

McCarthy Gro 120 (21112) 
McDonald's Corp £44'« 124/12) 
Newmont Mining Cora 5341*9 
Nicholas Kiwi 360 
Nlxdorf Computers AG £142i. (21/12) 
Oakwood Int Petroleum 4% ‘ 
Oil Co ol Australia (AS0.35) 5B 04(12) 
DUmet Resource* 9 (24'12) 
Oil Search 14%« 16%9 14% 15'* 04112) 
Oircrsea* Chinese Banking Corp 305 40 

Pancontinental Petroleum Options 3016185 
3%0 

Petroleum Securities Aim 9R 01112) 
Phelps Dodge £11% (21/121 

I Phillip* ePtroleum £41% S46% 7 
| Plenty River Mining 109 
• Pende-osa Inc 512% 
. poseldOn 190 B 
, RCA Co-0 £29% >21/12) 

Regal Hotels (Hldgs) 14 
I Rembrandt Crp £12% (211121 

Rorex Gold Mining Coro 2300 (21/12) 
1 Sardgaie Corp £21'»9 124/12) 

Serico |nc £33%9 (21 ’12) 
Se'nngor Coconuts 102 t21/T2) 

■ Siemens AG £129 
1 Sovereign Oil Australia 69 (24/12) 
, Sterling Drug £28%9 124/12) 
■ Sti-Hng Petroleum 3% <21/12) 
. Storage Technology Corp 220 (21/12) 
1 Tarj« Petroleum IAS0.15J 10% 

T«?"»s Oil & Gas £14%9 i2l/12) 
1 Tri-Continental Corp £20% I21:'12) 
I U:a Ore-seas Bank ISO 63 
I USF B. G Corp £22; (24.'12> 
; Vplkswagenwerk AG £55.80 (21/12) 

il- Managemcnr £389 (21-rt2) 

Hammerson Prop Inv and Devpt Cora 506 | 

Haslemere Ests 10%oc1 sJDh T99S-2083 
£94%. 9ptLn 2091-06 £131 

Land Securities BhocLn 1992-97 £80% 1 
ME PC BpeLn 2000-05 £74% <24'12l 
McKay Sec* Can 12Dpi 115 (21.12) 
Peel Hldgs 1 OK PI C50p» 55    
Hough Ests 11.25pc1siDfa 2019 025 Pd 

29 3 BS> E2BH t211Z) 
Sterling Gaoarantoe Trust Wts to sob 21 
(24/121 14PCLH 1994-99 £176 7% 

Town and Cttv Proms SpcLn 1997-99 £75 
Watts City ol London Props 11B 

PLANTATIONS 
Beredla Hldgs I5P) 46 (21 M2) 
McLeod Russel SPCPJ i£i> 50. 

1986-9 .-J6-91 £70® 
Ruo Estates Hldgs 325 124/121 _ 
Sennah Rubber (£l) £14 aiMZI 
Western Dooars Tea Hldgs (£11 

124112) 

7pdn 

720 

SHIPPING 
Peninsular Oriental 5ocPM £62 
Reardon Smith .Line A_ i50|») 5 
Turnbull Scott Hldgs A 't£1> 365 

UTILITIES 
Felixstowe Dock Rahway £52 (24112) 
Mersey Dock* Haroour 37. 3>*PCDb 

1979-89 £68 (21112) 

WATERWORKS 
Bristol Waterworks 4.9pcCns £52 
Essex Water 4^pcN 1984-86 £86% , 
Lee Valley 7%pcDb 1991-95 £75%S 6: 

>21112) 
RKkmansworth 4.9pcPfd 1987-8B £82 
Sunderland South Sbie/ds 7pcDb 1986-88 
£62: (21/121 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
MARKET . 

Access Satellite Interna a Op. 188 90. 
Da. New (So/ (tp) 188 C1.12: 

Botanies 12pcLn 1995^00 £93 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
CALLS PUTS 

1 

I Option Jan, Apr.) Jty. | Jan. Apr. Jly. 

8.P. J 1X05 
75 
40 
16 
3 

iioa 
78 
47 
26 
Iff 

32 
30 

9 
2 

5 
26 
65 

i 5 
5 

14 
37 

1 75 

88 
43 

460 
500 
650 
600 
660 

SB 
16 
3>| 
1 
1 

60 
30 
14 

60 
37 
20 

6 
26 
70 

117 
167 

14 
37 
77 

98 
47 
89 

110 
120 
130 
140 
160 

19 
8 
8*1 
11* 
1 

21 
14 

0 
3l« 

23 
17 
11 

7 
61- 

16 
34 

5 
6 

10 
18 

6 
7 

12 
20 

I Com. Unkrnj 160 
1 ("106) J ISO 
I ( 800 
I t 380 

89 
10 

6 
ik 

51 
17 
10 
6 

34 
21 
14 

1 
19 
38 

4 
11 
23 
41 

6 
15 
26 

O.E.O. 
pais) 

160 
180 
200 
220 
840 

60 
40 
24 

7 
Ha 

64 
44 
30 
34 
7 

SB 
21 
18 

1 
1 

S1E 

96 

2 
2 
4 

11 
SO 

6 
14 
52 

Grmnd Mot. 
1*313) 

280 
300 
350 
360 

38 
SO 
4 
1 

43 
27 
10 

60 
33 
18 

2 
7 

26 
60 

6 
15 
32 

7 
17 
59 

LC.I. 
(•736) 

860 
600 
650 
700 
730 

180 
140 
90 
46 
14 

188 
148 
100 

64 
£8 

106 
72 
40 

1 
1 
2 
« 

24 

2 n 
4 

12 
38 

*7 
20 
46 

- Land So a. 
1-310) 

260 
280 
300 
350 

62 
52 
16 

9 

66 
57 
28 
8 

42 
28 
14 

0*B 
2 
6 

29 

2 
6 

10 
25 

B 
15 
29 

lAvkiA Sp, 
("130) 

100 
110 
120 
130 

as 
15 
b 
1L 

26 
IB 
7 
6 

20 
11 
7 

1 
11= 
6 

13 

3 
4 

10 
17 

~6 
13 
80 

Shall Tran*. 
(•043) 

BOO 
630 
600 
650 
700 

160 
10O 
03 
80 

4 

166 
IDS 
60 
50 
14 

70 
38 
18 

2 
n 
5 

23 
60 

4 
6 

12 
33 
72 

17 
40 
77 

TrtrurHM 
i*3B8) 

260 
BBD 
300 
330 
860 

76 
68 
38 
15 

4 

82 
62 
43 
82 

8 

47 
28 
14 

O'* 
1 
111 
6 

£6 

2 
2 
6 

10 
SO 

"a 
19 
52 

1 option Fab. May Aug. F«0, May Aug. 

-BATInds. 
C3U) 

ue 
S80 
300 
330 
360 

88 
78 
68 
36 
80 

108 
85 
66 
42 
as 

110 
08 
73 
BO 
35 

m 
I 
3 
6 

18 

3 
a 

10 
15 
22 

3 
8 

13 
20 
30 

420 160 
4®o no 
BOO 78 
530 3ff 

138 1 — J 
1)5 | — j 
78 87 I 
37 1 47 I 

8 
2 
S 

15 

8 
& 

11 
27 

IS 
36 

•SO 
80 

TOO 
no 

T* 
Bit 

S71|| 881*1 
l«lg ;ai I 
13 3g*t| 
8 I: o1*! 

1 
1 
5 
0 

u» 
3 
6«* 

ins 

ff>a 
4 
9 

14 

CALLS PUTS 

Option Feb. May. Aug. Feb. May. Aug, 

140 39 43   1 3 — 

(•177) 160 20 24% 27 2*1 & 8 
180 6 10 14 11 13 16 

LASMO 280 60 — 1 - 6 — 1 - 
300 36 45 6 12 
330 20 32 

K£fl 
18 87 ftlfl (I 

360 7 ffn Ut£fl 40 47 
mu 

130 38 — — 1 — — 

l&yQjjB 
140 26 50 35 2% 3% 5 

160 13 15 18 612 10 12 
180 4IC 6 8 17 19 22 

h*TT,W| Ivl K3 I S 2 4 — 

(*306) 280 31 o 3 7 — 

300 15 21 27 8 14 20 
530 5 11 16 27 32 36 

220 46 52 — Mm 2 — 

(■360) £40 28 37 44 
VI 

6 7 

260 16 22 30 ■El 12 15 
280 6 12 MLM 26 30 

RT.Z. 500 93 — _ mm — 

r58l) 660 45 60 70 mm 20 25 

600 23 55 43 | J 47 65 

660 8 14 22 KTM B5 90 

avnn.wm E] 8fJJ ftL» *iiO Ml 91. 10tg 

■til mV MM ■ng HI 
131* 16 

Ea SJQ MM MM EMI 
SI 23 1 J 

Option Mar. Jun. Sept Mar. Jun. Sept. 

300 97   9   — 

(-390) 330 67 7S — 3 4 — 
560 42 47 63 6 11 
590 SO 26 30 18 23 28 

590 100 105 — 3 6 — 

r483) 420 73 BO — 5 B — 
460 35 45 50 10 15 18 

600 14 22 27 28 33 38 

490 45 68 73 33 44 EE j 

(-84.25) 460 22 40 48 65 78 90 
600 B £2 — 95 108 — 
550 6 12 — 135 ISO — 

140 67 — — 1 — — 

(•193) 160 37 42 —    
180 20 27 33 5 B 10 
200 9 15 20 14 19 22 

220j 109 112 — Hr 8 — 

(-528) 240 09 92 — —“ j 
260 69 72 — 2 — 

280 49 52 66 2 6 10 
500 32 38 43 6 12 15 
33G 16 82 86 14 21 26 

180 76 76 — 2 1 — 
<"2S4) 20Q B6 B6 — li* —- | 

220 36 58 44 4 9 
240 SO 26 5) 7 31 14 

180 BB 60 — 2 2 — 

(-236) SCO 39 42 — a 5 — 
820 22 87 31 6 9 14 

940 10 14 SI 12 16 20 

Option | Dec- Mar. Jun. Dec. Mar. Jun. 

FT-3E Index 1000 2S5 _   Oig Hi — | 

l*18S5) 1025 ZOO — — Oil ll» — 
1060 175 180 — Ola 2 — 
1075 150 162 — 0% 4 — 

1100 126 LEO LS7 ds 6 10 
1)25 100 107 117 0>! 9 19 

1150 75 an LUO 01? 14 SO 

1175 50 72 85 0J| 20 50 

1200 85 69 68 9 30 45 

1230 — 25 39 — 97 70 i 

Dan. 28. Total contracts 7,021. 1 alls 5,090. Puts 1,031. 111 
• Underlying security priea. 

111 

Applied 
(21/12) 

Biomechanics Internal! (10p) 15 
Breakmat* (10a) 114 (21/12) 
CVD 1 nav< 148 
duff Oil B (25pi 45 (21/12). Wts B 17 

B 9 121/12) 
Cobra Emerald Mines Inpvj 123 (21/12) 
Craton Lodge Knight (la) 195 6 7 
DDT (5ai 176 (24.12) 
Eld ridge Pope A iresrd vtgr C£1) 17 
Gablcc/ (Sp> 94 6 (24 12) 
Health Care Services (25p) 27 
INSTEM MOP' 237 
Intervlslon Video 7pcPt (£1) 33 
Kenyon Sees (25p) 200 
Klark-Teknlk (5P1 117 
London Manch Secs IDocDb 1993-95 £76t 

'at (21 12) 
Paul Michael Leisurewear (5an 28 (24/12) 
Petrolex i5p> 55 !24'12) 
Share Drug Stores (lOpi 204 7 
Spectra Automotive Eng Prods (1 Do) 40 

(24/121 
Syntertals MOW 32 3 
Thorpac ’5pi 73 
UDO Hides (10P) 125 

Utd Friendly Ins B rest'd rig* (10p) 300 
WlHtam* CRexi Leisure New (Spi Cfp) 21 

RULE 534 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked in securities 
where principal market 1$ out- 
side the UK and Republic of 
Ireland. Quotation has not been 
granted ln London and dealings 
axe not recorded, in the Official 

List. 

World Intel iHIdss) 18 (21/12) 
Zanex 13 121.12) 

RULE 535 (2) 
Applications granted for specific 
bargains in securities not listed 

on any exchange. 
Airship Inds 6 7 121.’2) 
Ann Street Brewery 375 BO i2t/1Z> 
Avesco 52 5 60 
Burrouoh 'James) 26B 70 (21/12) 
CIC Inv '- 33-64 (21/12) 
Crust* 132 3 12(12) 
Dolamore Hldgs 28 9 (21 Hi 
ECensoring ln«S •’« 1 01/12) 
Go- (Robert) 34 (-1 12) 
Guernsey Gas Light 200 (24/12) 
Harvard Sec* 35 u (2i i2) 
Hydra Hotel (Easioaurne) 230 3 
ICE Grp £11.27 30 35 45 SO 
Jenbin and Purser 4 % i21,12l 
Ktmlck Leisure 33 i % 
Leisure Inttrvmtnzs 15% 6 (21/12) 
Memcom Inti 233 121/121 
Mowat tWm) 12% 4 .24x21 
Panther Sets 6PCP( 33 6 '21.121 
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(By permission of the Stock 
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Call for new look 

at fuel costs 
By Maurice Sam ue [son 

GAS AND electricity boards in 
Britain should follow the U.S. 
example and provide cheap 
surveys of homes to establish 
how best to cut fud bills, fol- 
lowed by financial assistance to 
help customers to do so, says a 
report by the London-based 
Association for the Conserva- 
tion of Energy. 

The association says that 
U.S. householders can demand 
energy audit surveys of their 
homes by specialists from local 
gas or electricity companies. 
The surveys, it added, are 
largely financed by the fuel 
utility. 

Diredorw 

Does it surprise you that the FT 
reaches more Department Heads in 
the UK whose main responsibility is 
for sales than any other quality 
national newspaper4. 

It shouldn't With our comprehensive 
and authoritative coverage of business 
trends, no self respecting Sales Director 
can afford to miss our pages. 

You may also be pleasantly surprised to 
learn that advertising space on our 
Thursday Appointments pages is 30% 
cheaper than the Daily Telegraph and 
almost 40% cheaper than the Sunday 
Times. 

Do we need to comment further? 

Call Francis Phillips on 01-248 8000 for 
details. 

ftc/wh&& 
No FT...noiComment 

T 
*The European Businessman Readership 
Survey 1984. 
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS! 11,400. 

A>=Ask B-BIt G=cell 

The Financial Times has the facility to reprint in leaflet form 
or as a booklet, articles which have appeared in the newspaper. 

These can be invaluable as PR or sales aids. For further 
information and price quotes please contact: 

Nicola Ranham 

Publicity Department, Financial Times 

Braeken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 
Tel: 01-248 8000 

FINANCIALTIMES 
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER 

50,000 people In the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE 

SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of wbich are still unknown — HELP US BRING 
THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. 

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE 
OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to And the cause 
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help — send a donation today to: 

  Room FI, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I. 
“* 286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE 
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Cater Allen Umt Tit ttauagen 
1, King WHtum SL EC4N 7AU. 01-623 631* 
ever Alhn cut Trt __JlOL7 1«8> -02) 1124 

Cert. BiL of Fin. at Church of Engtamttt 
77 London Wall, EC2N1DB. 01-5631815 
lmFJ4B.30 31280 I  J 480 
f*i Int Sees to 30 __J 133.90 .—l 10*8 
DcpftMnttoX I 3008 J —I 3080 

Gharinco Charities M/S Fang* 
15. MeorgBe, London, EC2. 01-638 4121 
lecnoe !*mei**r30_J 15625 | .... I 448 
Do. Accam —.—ZD *0781 I —.1 998 

U.S.StaKr*_ 
T«A4Gr0rttB_ 
tolCmna. 
FrCMlCn- 

kfl.1l +14 
««.g +2.7 
43 f +0i 

135/ +0 7 
472 -02 
69.7 -0« 

154 0 +Z.4 
85.6 +08 

1035 +0J 
14L9 +L4 
lazjj -0.1 

15. Veargwe, London, EC2. 01+38 4121 
l«a»e»mei**r3D_J 15625 | .... I 4SB 
Do. Aram. —.—Zj *0781 I —.1 948 

Charities OfUeiri Invest. FurUtet 
77 London Wad. EC2N UB. 01-3881815 
lromHrt.30   I 28005 | _._.{ 532 
Acxmhca 1 76724 I ...... I — 

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd (a) (9) 
11, New SL, EC2M 4TP. fll-2B31%3 a 462] -0.7) 124 

223 -HU 036 
67.7 +02 LU 
7)3 030 

4L7E +02 a« 
613 .... 0J3 
38.4 +02 U* 
344 +02 582 

Pwi *MT, pan 202 ._... 1228 
SnaUerCorsTnalZ-fiS 33.7 ._... 335 
GtoJ IhCOrcryTns {32.4 34.7 .... 4D4 
Spedai wc. Sns.—ZIZBob 32S — *27 

Coutedcntioii Finds MgL Ltd. (a) 
50, CbaKery Law, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282 
GrannFgad Jl54L 1623i  1 385 

Comte Bn* UT Services Ltd 

ttragen at Hat West Unit Trusts 
161, CheaaHte. BC2V 6EU. 01-7261949 

_.... 280 
634 

...... JX 

-J 320 
— 4J7 
_ .. 0.93 
. . am 

420 
  L44 

5t RAjleigh Wmm, 
027707258 

Premier UT Admfei, 5, 
Bteiutrowl, Essex. 

ILK. Foods 
Soecul Shsti*—___)426 
(Aran. UMstCl 1275 
RBMwytX) 752 
Ca Bm-dto M2 
I «ra Uvbi’J’ SO J 
fnc-i AnCrtD 72.7 
nnuiti— m* 
Mgh tetome Fondo 
iK&tonrthU [955 
f Anna UrtOHil h778 
hpnmiuj BlSJ 
Ejlra lacti) ElZO 
SnalkT Cor DW.-) Jb7A 
PlH. & Cl tUt M66 
C*TrgHD  ■ h*J 
Fucd Iines'jj BZ6 

GMnlltaRMi) *7.7 503 Ofll 
CMolTecSUI ?L4 4Tjj 0.61 
umrranmcu- u*7 iib3 123 
(H&NjLRertD 726 76d ... L45 
WorttfVMe DK2HZI—0493 2h2%i ... .J 246 
Onn» Mi 
Aosrjlalu 
EmptMli) 
Jm4oTito:i 
JtanSwcWKjte; 
PisHkSm. Corfu _ 
SowweSWiwb) 
MtolB. 
AnrSodoul 
AraerfidOByT/OJ 

H«6ioame(Ubl 
Sadr. Cor. (bHil_ 
Eiaooean Dec 21tzl 
Japan Dct21li! — 
Amman Dec Zl'-ii 
toon Tech Dec 2Itr»_  J . , —, 
7tafle£iTrtDKZl(.*>_Jl«72 1548*1 ... J 262 

Hesagen Services Ltd. 
4 Gt St Hetenv Loedon EC3P. 3EP 07084S322 
AartFtos  —435.4 1*1.1] _..J 238 
IheMlnCm JWJ 47J ! 052 
Brmbi I at .1962 1003 .. ..J )« 
OtoaGrw   11248 13*3 _„J U9 

MBJ Sanuei Urtt Tst Mgrvt (a) 
45Beed.SLEC2PajL 01+B88011 
(blBdtiSbTrot {386.7 41L4) +72) \X 
U.1 r^rt*Tn«. (715 762 +L4 286 
(yOotoTnat—  tl5*S 1639 +12 L7* 
(BlEJWpaaTma B7J b08 +06 150 
(elForljSL   pOll 95&s -04 123 
ttIFIamealTna b*L« 256.4 +15 2Jfi 
(bl CIO A Fad lot lac t73 264a -02 1031 
QiKMFJtortth D73 393 -02 066 
(61 H>9fe YKdd Trt fjfcl «42 +04 6.18 
Qillnenpe Trart._ feSJ 507 +0 6 583 
(BihdTTrol   {U5 96J +L2 227 
(g) Horn Tecb Ta   &9.4 312   045 
(gl HM. RcKWOi Trf-_215 33.4 -02 1.9* 
(t)SaccttyTrng J1243 U25 +06 140 
(61 Smaller Car Ta Wa2 513 +07 171 
*-• Spne. Sttr. To tT32 T75 +04 Z2S 

itOrtWDrc 17 j£2B*0 21001 _ 167 

U.l. Fund Managers LM. (■) 
54PaflMx«,SW15JH Tel 01-930 4105 

I BJ.BHLAffsaa. fMJ VX2ri +08) 200 
I B.I.MimiK—-4*8.9 515) . 980 
l2J.Securtt>Ctt 149.4 5221 . ..I 360 

mzm: 

Cur Monthly Savings Plan lets you invest in 
the stock market without having a lump sum to 

start with. 
If you can save a regular amount, even as little 

as £20 a month, we will invest it in stocks and 

shares for you, via units in one of our successful 
Unit 'Trusts. 

Send us the coupon, and we will send you full 
details. 

|jj Please send me details of your Monthly Savings Plan. 

at NAME   - -- -  —  

li ADDRESS  

Send this coupon to: D. Chapman, Barclays Unicom Lrd. 

FREEPCWT. London EQB 4BH. (NO STAMP REQUIRED) 

X*7 Fund Managers Lid. (»Xg) Peraetual Unit Trust Mngrrt- (a) (i) 
57.63 PrJW. a!i+«.Vw«»er M2 4EC. *3. **r Sturt, m+iri si T-i-i-T. Oao'.iTi&a 

061-236 irsw;* lb32 ::i.» -05 LW 
Kr»c=£tTlGc"s> '1ST 1 145*. +0 0 2.S   12:: IJ4.T +52. 5.6b 
E|rtaS»i!rt.:._ 1313 141 J. +L2 hX yrMMiJtorv—i-i 'i'i *?*• 
k«r..reiuFJ.. _-57* bl.* . . 11/7 0--+^ac«^w: 5+- S.lb 

Rah trt Fraser Trust MgL Ltd. 
ZK)A»»™r>St, Wl_ 01-4733211 

RflbL Frsff UL Trt, IMA 6B.d ...J 130 

Friend* Pnv. Trust Managers (aXbX=> 
Pbrtam End. Doriditg. TeL 0306885055 
F. P.Eu*rUi8s—_fe5lB VOJui +15j 2|7 
DgAcraa. 244J Zad +Z5j 187 
FP B*ni is ta u)bJ ula -aa — 
FFStatoteta IUS£ WtS +Ul - 

Funds hi Court* 
PohHc Tmcer, KJnsrwnr. WC2. 0L40S43M 
CrtXQlCccU _ bahl 2732] ._.! 330 
&SDCC U SZZZZM1&3. ir£§ ... 93« 
Hi* r«U OK U_. ftiJJ tSBS . J 785 

Much ResHctfd to eaam Bto Cent awd. 

6AM Sterling MaBagetront Ud 
<lm. Mngn. Global Asrct Mn^. LtOJ 
ttS Jdflw<rSL LonOOrt. SW1. 01-4*38111 
CAM'Slot Drc 2B IU7J lZ35ri +05 1.* 

fi. & A. Trust (u) (g) 
5 Raytw^t Road, BfBUvrood. 0277 227300 
G. GA.OJ EB4J 89d . I 404 

6.7. Unit Vasagen Ud. 
8th Floor. B Dc-wrhirr S*. LonMfl. EC2U 4YJ. 01-283 
2575. DeAv 01-626 9«3L 
CMMI(IK) .... J64.4 bfl.1l +ld LT 
CgrU .ACO »2 *54 +2-5 17 

Kljlnwort 3;nson Unit 
■i ftrziur?. SL EC3. 

«.lur Cfl-.i-jinc ;i»7J 
*5 UK £ct> US' As _..j3U 1 
KcrdLirts ,i*aa 
*3 FS IcTfl AM 175J 
■ jSrrt+IoVBi« llOfl.T 
KB5ovCr-74JU* ILJTS 
KSHiTirid Ft lac. 885 
».3 Anrr Cih Inc  —1*7.4 
K3 InL fiKomjloe »*1 
K5 Hit flecwr Ac —*5.7 
KB jar lints 1* *35 
KB Tech Ins—4L* 

Managcrt 
01-623 SOW 

+0Jl 225 
+05! 2!j 
+0:1 2.;0 
+CJ: 250 
+02! 2.*0 
+04 2« 
-Ol bjO 
+05. 122 
+a^ 2js 
+01| 135 

Prahfic Unit Trusts 
222.5*83s^a* €Ci . . 
Pn-"-.: FjrZjs;. .   ;IZJ ..U +16.’ CG3 
P-w’iZr--*'s £.'b y:=r -CS! fail 
P-ar-CH-p;* ."5 3 13.7 +C7! 51S 
Prj*+i It ,E2 5 fflA *02l 0.44 
Pol.'c K.fcrtr- .',375 UM +.21 LW 
P'4t4.:Ewe.&a 1308 :c -Ob 1*6 
PrsWcTrtraan II02 i*bb -091 — 

PrudL Portfolio Mngn. Lid. (a) {b} (c) 
Hca»r Barr, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 

PnartSal COOS 3!«5 +JC! 334 
iWOM&r.Ts. 2462 I52.*1 -lil 9J3 

fluiltcr Masegenent Co. Ltd. 
31-45 6rrtfamStrw,EC2. 01-6004177 
OuensGr*. Fd ^135 52*.^ +zjj 323 
tkai'zm mane 17T3 UL9; +LS 623 
fc+jrw.I-U.r^i -2484 306 bl LC6 
Qaa»T. Recovery J9L8 19b2l +221 2.9B 

ReHauce Unit Man. Ltd. 
Ret lance Hce. TuAtoe Wrth, Wt 0892 22271 
BrtrbLHr 323* 1337 . i 441 
Won* J31 Tn 'Inu _I779 832 f 4J4 
Rcfiioc* UtTsiAO 194b 10621 . _J 424 

Touche. Reimmt UnK Trust Mngt, Lid. 
Mcmate Hie. 2 Ptatfr Dodc. EC4. 01-2481250 
TRAnmoaSroirtr {06 25. *j JJ-TO 
TRGhtoTtd. _^S* -ai aia 
TT>lnenr-tFB-»__M2 *134 -C5 523 
TR 'ram Mamntj 0*7 34JI +02 MJ 
TP0rror«GtoillZto5 37 7* 12* 
Ta SBOCcrCm-.. ._.jg 1 3*7{ +02 .W 
TR5B«MI0B1_.___5L* 33.*rfl -OV 

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltt, 
Pier? Hsr.CcstiBU Arc. EC2078E- 01-583 2830 
LAC IX. Fad J2962 3K& 629 
LLCWAGcnFd 322.7 27721 +iS 0*6 

Lavrwn Fund Managers Ltd. (a) (e) (g) 
43, Dvsrtotte Sg L<&*urgti EH2. 031-225 6301 
tr+oe Crcn irtlBO.J 51.*! .... I 2.10 
conmafltr E>nvr«Mi_34.9 379 +02 250 
Ch»fcnrW*IT«i__l5*7 54 4rt) [ 3.40 
Pnvi«5far? fir/(135 15JI .. f Lid 
Airrtraliai iPtfTSJ __J7 8 SA  j ObO 
HrjoVrtldhs fFiiS.l 23b) .1 1050 
Hi«>Yrt!flAE IF)J2*2 27.41 . J 1020 

Legal & General (UnK Tst, Mngn.) Ltd. 
5 Pjjln* Fd. BrctnvrowL 0277 217238 

EweyOM.-i *203.9 238lj +Lflj 2St 
EconyAarff'— BP72 32Sy +ZS 2J2 
GHtCl I._)bh» 7051 -02'45« 
iRlMbUgMUJ, 085 6ZJM +Oll U4 

Leonine Admtebtratten LM. 
20, Ceothnrt Ate. EC2R 7JS. 01400 7545 
(rc awitnatoo ta»2 245 S . ! OJ 
Lcstoun J28U *95D - .1 OJ 

Ridgefield Management Ltd. 
li T8e Siruftena, S WcorttK. 
UweUT {967 l£24rf tarnuTBaai UT._.7712185 2325* 

Trades Union UnK Trust Msagen 

100, Wood Street. EC2. 01-6288011 
TUUTDCC3   JnS-4 ISM ...3 3J2 

Transatlantic and Sen. Sees, (e) (J) 
41-99, Hew London Rd, CLdadonL 0245-51651 
Ct*«»coDec28_„_Jm5 3«J -Oi *^Z 
(Aram. UAs) 534* 563.7 -13 
F«hfa9Fto6«27_ 1720 1»7   
tAra«n.U*ll 1B*J) ,1974 ..... «* 
FtcUnglncDrciT 121* 1302* .... 
F+toA“AC«B«:7J_ 1452 2069 Ig 
UaBOLUMt). — ZL5.^ ■■■ “ .5 
SAW Aoracm 0^2*32.9 UUd —■ Mb 

33*J> +aJ iSn +w 
134J» -10 

vj 4 1«M 40.71 - 
gltooo»090»MHClft*M» 

Ctericaf IhdtadflFWeflOr 
tamwm*fl.8rttoLK20JH B2722«566 

fi Sfi| = 
SsStess^ ffi « = 

Idcnaato-   -pB-g 2^3 _ 
SpBMattoSalZ-JrtJ, *5S “ ■ ■ ■ratnuul L—ta nffl H lu/J 40 ™ 

ISu. 107a i53 — 

“teatod Nafqfc Of* 

smhuKiM 
24Fib«4f«MH 

ssg? 

TjudaK Managers Ltd^iXW*) 
la Caorne «a*d, Brhnl. 

+L8( 665 
+Ol) LOO 

NH. Rothschild Asset Management 

Uuyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrv Ltd. (a) 
Beantrai's DepL, Gomvrty-Sea. Worthing, W.Si 0903 

01-230 5*36 

-aa LX 
-53 L25 
+0* 22* 
+SU 585 
-OOl 004 
+8.7. 1.95 
+0« 030 

-Ol 10J7 
. .. CL56 

056 
. . 020 
*<JJ 6J0 
♦03 L77 

■ 4A 
+0Ja 2.50 
+03 0.16 
+03 SJ6 
+07 1J0 
+03 167 
+53 L4o 

01-5885620 
—03) 027 

ItoaMI  TtofcT J03S +Oi 03 
Pmu U (5 hrl)_Ju55 1419) +E3 12 
UtoftBcrvF—ZZboui HE*! -0.ll Ji 

Gartmort Fund Managers (a) (c) (g) 
2 5t Mary Air, EC3A BBP. 01-bZ31212 
DeaRoq only: 03-623 576(>’580b 
AiMuuolTrvrt-.   |762 80^ -06) 036 
AutmlbnTran- _pOa 223 .. 0.47 
BcnufeTiL UramJ J4.9 «OS +03 264 
ConmxSty Sbm _)5D 692cd +06 L2D 
bnk« MA »2 +02 5.« 
FrtEjrtTnal—. 746 71J +03 0J3 
FUediiiFd KJ 25.V ... 1031 
Olt Trail a* 26Srf -OJ 10 J 7 

GttrtSTJtlOftO J8.9 llKjf 066 
todShjraTrartlU 165 176*1 220 
WgfllnaroTsL 16.9 JD3^ +OJ 620 
HtoKtoTrart. 263 2SJ3] +03 LT7 
Incorae Fc=d 45J 4B0j . 4A 
IKS. AoefBMS 3454 3*4fl +03* 250 
JsowTnta   72.4 776) +03 0J6 
Naato Errem Fta _ 21LO 220.9 +02 3J6 
on 4 Fancy Trot  35.7 38_q +07 LiO 
SanM Sits. Ta 6*2 «Ld +03 167 
UKSo. Co. RraTnct-J»5 460 +0* 1*0 

Covctt (Jote>) lltdt Mngt Ltd. 
MKbesfcrflK; 77 London MdL EC2. 01-5885620 
CtoBA—htorato IM 56.ll -03) 027 
CtotMdAIRa J&7 49.4 -04 125 
Gowttlntl 6»fli - K93 63.4a -04 043 
Cato6—tod. WS6 843 037 
CotoEtowSwUl—fej ML* +L4l UO 

Crievesnn Mgmt—Barrington Foods 
59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS. 01-6064433 
Gortrrf Dec Z7   16632 701.7]   359 
!6nM iwto _ SMB 914^   359 
MW Td t5hrll^Dec 27 Js43 63.73 6.93 
(Aram-IWtiJ _Ifil06 117^   643 
Git Dec 24 - - n«J ili7rt   1028 
(Aram. Uatta) ___hS3.9 1»| . . 1028 
Sutler CO D«aZZJ253.7 2b4.^ +3J 2.76 
(AC3MB Ultra) — 17424 31161 +32 2.76 
F*d(fc 0KT7 IlWorU Jni 47fl 119 
(Aram UPUSJ _ pm.4 Id 3 ... U9 
Noth anericn DK 27 J214J 22453 -02 226 
(Aram Uote) Pal * SSj] -02 226 
EuremDec27 J225.7 Z35jJ ... . 122 
Umr Ut«l_ J7T11 28*7) . - 222 
JaaaoBicgr.~ BaJ uoa .. CL12 

Guarttan Royal Ex. UnK Mgrs. Ltd.(a) 
Royal Ezdtoge, EC3V 3L5. 01-6382070 
GlU&Fbed  . . Jill 7 U*4 -O? 974 
totaVg h*i 7 1553a +Lfl 203 

bin a 238.4 +23 3J32 
111? 1205 -OJ 223 

Podfcc  nim 142.* +C6 055 
enr^ h/K J 153.7 +03 167 
SnrflCr. 11515 16121 -L3l 201 

Cnlld Management Limited 
12aFktshary5%EC2AlLT. 01*286050 
GtoUKCm—J25-9 27*J +02) 273 
told loo Cep-- IT*7 76 td „3 0.40 

Kamfiras Sank UnK Trust Managers Ltd. <g) 
Premier U.T. Adnuv 5 Rayleigh RO, Honan. Brentwood. 
Essex- 0277-227300 
H8L S4BBfrb)T9Ul -|742 70^ +OJ) 3J1 
HBL north AmnbwujJ5*.7 57.93 +03 LBO 
HBltaraFarLaatJ^* 71J) +o| UO 
HBL SaaScWaTCU—Su 6151 +fll 2£1 

Henderson Administration (a) (b) (c) 

□o-IAramJ  
Energy let —_ 
Da. (Aram J.  

DqUraimJ  

DotAeowUmi 
IM.Te<JWto  
f>0 I ... 
N. Ai*cnt3K & Geo.. 
Qo.tAraoej   
PaohcBade  
Do, (Aram l 
SoaACcL & lto_- 
DnlAccsmJ  

OM9og0M4459I4A 
147 Jl +1J) 353 
2522 +23 353 »4 +63 JJ* 
llb3 tog 65* 
1963 +127 654 
1953 +2J 5JJ3 
3652 +3« 5C3 
167-2) +CJ1 D6Z 
17X3 +02 062 
9X3 -03 L/1 
983 -02) L74 
493 +03 US 

1023 +03 LQ5 
13X7] +53 154 
146* +03 154 

1555.3 +fl3 121 
lies +0.7? 123 

Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. 
2,St ttoyAM.EC3A8SP. 01^7200311 
EaoHrArawi [100.1 1065id +09* 2JB 
Ej^ar+Ofe, 722 77.4o +07^ 238 
CmTrwrt Acc— 4&6 512 -Oli +.47 
High Inane Ac; 585 T2.9ni +04^ h-12 Slfrt DM - . iZJ 666a +0.4J 6J2 

Grerttote.  45* *86 -Ol{ UB 
05. Grontb Dtfl____M5.4 «3 ..TTi U3 

Local AatiiorftKS' Mutual invest Tst* 
77, Untoa W*L EC2N1DB. 01-6881815 
Property FmdNoi 30—J 165.40 I - . ] 6*7 
Ecctty (mt HOT 30_. ZJ 48030 . ... 4-00 
F*dJit5*cFd NovJOZl 9L*0 I .. . 111X7 

‘Untanu AoOaMt to to Local AtoortML 

London & Mmuhester (Tst Mgm!) Ltd 
72-60 Gauhoose Rd, Aytertury. 02465941 
GeortalTrt 1315 33*d +031 358 

MfiE Graap (yXcXz) 
Throe Quay; Tower Hill. EC3R680. 
American & towraL_Jl725 
lAcraUmu  .. h953 
Ammon Rrcorery 095.2 
UtornUiWSI i738.1 

American Mb Co'4_-j42.4 
(Aram UnltsJ  {41 u 
Aetraasim _JP»5 
(Aon Ucuoj J46* 

Caramon hr   0B37 
(Aaan Ur»a)    jm2 

CracKjaid Gm+Ui  (2982 
Canrraca Gravth 2*35 
Comerson Income — 04L2 
hr***—* - - - -Ml 
(AanmUMsl I74SJ 

(Aran Kara)- Jllr.1 
ErtraTWi - Jl416 
(AtomthraJT. ljo55 
Far Eartern  p**6 
■AranUtol _ . . Jl77.<i 

Find Ol In*. Trt-_ [1976 
(AscartUma) BbbJ 

General H08.7 
I Acorn. Unttij___K92 

Gilt loan*  1565 
(Aaam.Uraesl frlD 

Gold   ,— tain 
(Aram Una) __ZZJ*25 
High I name — -J7D5T 
(Acwn. UirtU 11214 
Utenohoral Croath )hl2.9 
(Aram UB7 ___J9405 
Jaoxi A Gen (Accm) _k90 5 
Jac SnAr Too (Araml-g^ 

(Acorn. UnraT. 
Recovery   (2135 Z25 
'Accum. U+*o)  E6&J 21 
Secou Geneial __K725 500 
■Aram. Uarts) 096J 
Sma)^rCa»WWB-_-447B.4 
UCDKI UnrtSI ___u222 

Trartee . +303* 
lAram. Uatr) — BZ35 _ 
Ourtboponrc27 I 1071 
QurlhadDrcX   P73J 
Pcvuao ix Dec 17—Z&15.7 

01-6264388 
+0.4 1*5 
+0A 165 
+0.4 U8 
+a« U8 
+ CL2 038 
+ai Dj8 
+01 LD8 
+0J L08 
+121 268 
+15 2.08 
+Z2 332 
+2* 234 
♦OJ 6.74 
+12 5,72 
+32 572 
+OI 129 
+OJ 124 
+02 662 
+05 562 
+1J L55 
+15 155 
+0.4 242 
+05 292 
+U <52 
+25 452 
-02 4«B 
-02 9.48 
-0.7 279 
-0.7 275 
+OJ t_15 
+0.9 6J5 
♦4.4 J2* 
+6.7 32* 
+65 023 
+0J 053 
+05 501 
+12 504 
+05 341 
+0.7 3.4J 
+22 454 
+4C <fl* 

SB B 
+1J 5C6 
+33 506 

Si Switiiin's Lane. London £C4. 0 
hCAmra'Ira) 2315 2*34! 
K to+a i to' 24iT 25L*' 
HC Ein Rrt Trt. ilflLO 1903 
KC loerd. 1243.* 303BB 
NC Jam Fmd_ '1345 13LP 
etc SroFer Cmn04J 109.4| 
NC SnalhT Enraoem ^7 4 1023 
NC Amencm Pra* 31195 115a 
NC Prap- 084* 14*5 

-LiMisnscd Prnerty Drat Trurts 

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a) 
1 Rmsory A*. Leneoo, EC2M 2PA. 01*061066 
Amrrofl Dee 27 *1BL0 1634 . • OJ* 
Srairttl»D«27__il92 5344 _ . 2bl 
Mah Void Drc 23 JlllO lZ2.5d   7JJ7 
MerS.OeeTT 12565 26*3 ... . X10 
Fmert Isttres: acao 1*LJ -1(5 284 
High leerrert — - hlHO lHOa -10(1244 Hjghlwrrert—.. hlHO 11903 -10 1244 
Far Ease DK 37 034* 13751 ..I 0*0 

Royal Lite Fd. Mgot Ltd. 
New HaO Place, Uwrsool Ufl 3HS. 051-227*422 

gaaarcrrda SA ^3 55 
RoyaJ London Utrft Tst Mgrs Ud 
Ryl. Ltt Ha, Colcheter. C01 IRA 0206 576115 
America GnrthT£.__JbSl 69 jJ +01[ 156 
Casa* Aram Trt. 1315 Llo.Ttj! +0J 2*7 
Gra licane - fern SZ.7d +U 9*1 
HW lncto_ '^4 5?Jrf +0J 750 
IrtCsmeS Cr+th Tn__Sj 6211 +OJ 5*8 
S~av Sra. Tra jgj 715 +02 258 

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Hgn. Ud. 
48-50, Canon St, Lendon EC4H 6LD. 01-236 6044 
CatadFood 11525 163.71 . _| 25 
lifnarFirM JllS 1254 ...1 75 
Pncet at December 1*. hec dealing Bay Decsaber 28. 

SK6 Management Limited 
20CaotB*H Are, EC2R7J5. 01-6007595 
cm (1045 mi 3*4 
bto- — JtPS-3 lC4.7j . . 3*4 
he A Grab nteaL—ii005 lD7.a ... 174 
Do. Acran. 11005 1073 ... J 574 

Save & Prosper Group 
28, western Rd, Rorfort, RM1 3U3- 
68-73 Queer St. EdlnCutpO EH? <7J«. 
iRcmtarO) 07084646b cr lEdmJ 031-226 7351 
Mffcto Fuads 
Canal 'ail 8b.7ri +0.7] 216 
iTu._ — I64J ban +5d 2*6 
Srtcqlicrngaxtm 5*1 bL9j +03 1*7 
DOT. Grarah 65.4 faXS +fl*l 150 

Hra?rtU 11061 U2d +0.d 588 
Scotrirt! .>90.7 l^flt +a; 5J0 
Safer Cot. Inc. Fd. _llCt4 113.71 +05 555 
G+t 1 Frt. UK- Ire. -_5L9 54.71 -OJ 108 
Hpgh Rranm !1230 130S +U 18b 

(Aran*. unn> -  
Exeragt   ——— 
UCCSOLUMBI  
FarEasm  
(AraadUans)  
Fin* Prop  
(Anna. Umts) -  
Gir.taottalTnia  
(Aram- U«tsi  
&rtt ireomc  
lAccnm. UOtsJ  
High View  
I Aram) time)  
isrerae.  
(town must _____ 
lid. Eras ——— 
(Aeon tots'—  
InUnwllora Gnrth  
(Aran UiMU  
JawGrtMUlAol — 
fUtirai Restocs  
lAcannUnml  
Nth Araer Grib  
(ACCOT Uoitat —  

(Ara»pUtail~~ I 
Scot, lie   
llmmllrul  
Scurf Cot.  
(Aeon IbUttl— 
soecul ta  

0272732281 
aw 
aw 
380 
380 
753 
753 
089 
an 
45s 
4-15 
7.42 

—. 742 
-03 U*8 
-53 u*8 
+53 7.74 
+53 7J4 
+0M *50 +jia *50 

3JB 
X2Q 
202 
202 

 020 
+a* 196 
«ai 1.46 
-OJ 14b 
-OJ 1.96 
-OJ 1LT5 
-02 1X75 
+X< 72+ 
+12 724 
+0.4 2.72 
+a3 272 

249 
249 

Stud-  
EtoT—— 

w^fei 
Nonb America __le* -y-. 

spK“sta^=^^&r For oaw pitas tritowW72 29M* 

srMtt * $«. u*» 
4MariHMCMta«r 

SS^"5Sr*i' ^ '=’. 

MtenMralC 
Rmrifcrfterfgv.EOi 

Cotenlai Ntetto Cm 

24 Lod«de MHEC4P«8D. 

Capital lihi tanm 

Kn~_  —i 

01-2481861 

Cash  

rffilwnSC 
Mto  
Pltptfll-raHto 

en 

MenLtaCa 
MnUrttal 
MmpcdCal 
Mapped hoi| 

13M4 

LiP*ns 

^ Si 
u£n ULO 

PraptoWto l»f 

SstoMM** 

S»s 
seaui 
BP,**to 

et»n» 

Wf rJ; — 

UoK Trust Account A Mgmt Ltd. 
Repls Hse, Khg WttUam St, EC4R 9R. 0*23,4951 
FrianKte-Fued 1883 9*8l  1 231 

Commercial Union 6mp 
St Hetort 1. Underrfaft. IC3. 0^37300 

:i£(r=z=t ,sS 33 - 

Vanguard Trust Managers Ltd. 
Ban HK. LorehKt. EC1A 2EU. 04363080 
GreirtnDKM.—  [1200 13^ 2X) 
lAmatott)  1*9.* m| 2M 
HlghYlet4DK?4  130* 1368) ..-. 5.9B 
Soeaal Sds Oa 27  2328 2453   238 
Traflre Doe 2+— *9 1002a 4J2 
Itmmtol- '1161 iCm .— 452 

Wardtey Unit Trust Humus Ud (a) 
Wanflry Her, 7 DeransWra S4 EC2 01-6264411 
Amenta* Trt. 67.d +Xl) L8 
FarEaHiGa.^fimlBJ ^ ^ 

543 -05 6J 
  _ 7*3 +03 02 

StaHerCoiTX -[450 Biz3 -19 1J 
Trttay.Ta. — ft* 4 37^ +01 02 
W«Tr^_ .Mb «l3 +02 1J 
uitTto Jmz 87tm +13 27 

ttteveriey Asset Management Ltd (a) (c) (g) 
13Oari0tt»&bEdtt«to 031-231551 
AratrrfitoiGoU ilBJ 19-S -Ori OU 

+OJ3 2*6 
+53 1*7 
+53 uo 

+0.9 388 
+0.7 3J0 
+05 S55 
-OJ 1L3S 
+U 186 
♦53 d.44 

toiF^ict-Grth [713 7211 -Ol] 
Sceoboet inifc UBTd +UJ 
UKEtoty 112C* 1333 +13 
Oecneat rtrarti * Sodpr Fata 
AnerlaAGrrih FOttJ J572 6Ui .. 
Evcpeonlcl K2.0 55Jd +a 
JaDutu  154 * 573 +0. 
Joan SnaHerCosU) BL1 B6.71 +0 
XLAiUU)— ZB7* 42.9) +0 
U5.tr)  _B6J 593 +0 
CordtraSryT — BX7 5XC1 ._ 
Ererer ZZZZZSu S3 rtt 
EnS*ra«"FB*ltl>_B5* 373 +0. 
Flortil Sect.  ...JbL5 65Jrf +d 
UtwTfdaoMgi lu lltXU DM +d 
sc«p« — aa* 4ij) +0 
Sped* Sraotto Fd Ib7.4 7101 +0. 
ini. EoodFd.tr) 1910 463 -a 
Emopl Mi 
Cmat Income* 5«8 S7.4M 
EaeratKi*- SL6 5411 

T Alter sJMtoPM rttm abrfar Jot 9. 

Schrader UnK Trust Mangers Ltd. 
Emopne Heme, PnrtWKhrtB. 0705 

57 i +(L3 — 
86.7 +0J _ 
421 +05 087 
59J +03 0*0 
SOI   214 
HJ +02 127 
372 +01 0.43 

&7e +0.4 242 

57.4B) . J 6*5 
5011 ..J 238 

Wbftttogdite tDdt Tmt Manogen 
2 Honey Lane, ECZV88T. 01-6069085% 
StotDidGbtFd_ b*.* 553 +Oll 221 

Wright SeCgnan Fond Managers Ltd. 
20CosthaflAvt, Lcndta EC2R7ja 01-6381626 
Grata Find S7D 603 ,._J — 

Weekly deaSeg to TceaUy- 

INSURANCES 
M Friendly Society 
tlorestmerd FAvgt M 6 G l«* Mogt Ltd) 
PO Bo* 43, CartVH CF14NW. 
AA Friendly 5y Dec4 I- 753 

CnnfedentiM Lite lasnvwce COL ___ 

^OtocnyLa^W(a^llE. ^ 01-24 >0282 Me 

C U(3  J — Pe«. Am. E( 
Pm. Far Can . 
ta.FtaEarfAR 

Couttnontel Lift luimaacn PLC £^5^2*. 
6V70HtghSt.CroydonCHO9X3. 01-6805Z2S 

S5fe SS-? SSS -H r 

-A ~ FM.Marin*to 

~ Hearts tf Oak Benefit Sociuty - 
- 129, Kjpgawy, Urata^ WC286WF O-404BTO 

&M di “ 

022236592 
 I - 

Abbey Life Assurance Co. ltd. {2) 
1-3 St PauTs Cbnrabrad. EC4P 4DX. 01-2489111 
Promt* Fad.  gl*-4 
£«ouy Fad Igi.4 

1*0 
3.47 
5.47 

Wcney FunL_  
Prop- Fd. Ser.4   
EtaitySw.*  
Mn.3a-.4_ 

14X7 
aijj 
n.« 
2842 

238 
CoraTMonryScr.*  
Ryed i»L Fd. Ser. 4  

1747 
.154.7 

HHjSioe. Ser.4   
Indexed loe. Serin 4 _ 
JtaJ»Sw. 4 ______ 

OTi* 
U02 
2752 

M6M Unit Mangers Ltd. 
MGM House, Heene Rid Worthing. 
High («e 0547 
(Aram Uraltl — _J1743 
UKGrapih—__—ana 
(AcoaoUiVU) J1789 

rtlhinp. 01-623 B2U 
7 1643 __( dil 
5 IK3  J ail 
a mg  .1 au7 
9 140jl  ! 207 

Ararmaa  
lAraoi Until    
Atorf^a   
(Aram until  
Earo+a 
(Aram Urtib)   
dk  
(Aran: UMJJ ___ 
GoUFoalnc.  
I now*   
(AramUma)  

70 8 74* 
39.4 425 
1191 126.4* 
250.9 2b7.*4 
323 B74B 
UXO L3D.4 

MLA Unit Trust MasagetBut Ltd 
0M(h«enSI,SwlA9JG. 01-2220311 
MLAUatl— fi*15 7*0-23 +d3 215 
MIA in  teJ 77iJ +03 0.93 
GitUcnTrart— 1723 2383 . ..J KL50 

MamdJfe Mamgamast Ltd. 
SL Gaipe’s Way, Stnetoge. 0*38356101 
GlkAFrairtL   (9L3 932) +0J] 4.45 
Grata u°-u_ ^5xo san .7J 117 
High Ml tot tea« 85.+1 -AS 624 
IX) Grata Uat Ts 182 J 87 Jl -l3 104 

Mayflower Mauagenieat Co. Ltd. 
14-18. Grestran U. EC2V7AU. 01-6C68094 
Incog* Dec 17 h758 187jl .. [ 5.0J 
General Dec 17 __S*h.4 1563 ... 232 
Intti Dec IT   368 1033 . I 1.49 

McAiofly Fund Management Ltd. 
Regn Howe, King WHiam St, EC4. 01*23*951 
DtWrtirtc.Trt.Acc. |71.7 76j| .. .1 622 
Drip* l*C- Trt. Inc —J40.9 43*d . 622 
GieoFinlAcc.—.. (I4SJ 7073 . -. 3£S 
GM Fad lac.  020.9 128J J 383 

Mencap Unit Trust Mngn Ltd (aKcX9) 
Uoteoni Use, 252 Rendon) Rd,E7. 01-5345544 
Meoctp  -J94.4 100.4*1 +L4t 489 

-OJ 0.77 
-OJ) 0.77 
• - 1*8 

i*a 
+03 LH2 
+02) XE2 
-01 1071 
-02 ion 
-05 3-54 
+08 0*6 
*17 64b 
+02 L49 

tAec. tool.. ill IB L30-S +02 149 
Jra-SnalUrCov. . Wl Q 650 +03 010 
Sngxxre 1 p5.7 80.7 a +02 O10 
(ArawUneu  ^6* BLtj +01 010 
SrarfhrCo-i  *472 lDlid +OJ U3 
lAcorti UrttaH IlP02 1063 +0J 1*3 
Special SrikFd J76* 8LtJ +04 1-53 
Uranc. UOBI ,703 8X5 +04 L53 
TohyoAcc ;1222 1308 .... 021 
US. Snatler Cm. Fd-_J*6J *93 +03 051 
UKEstat [742 TIE +CJ 2% 
(tom. Unaslt—! hlW8 1173 +04 296 
■Hecotery — W17.9 5523 .... 267 
-SpreEr W6J 99M3) +L71 3.41 
•Far to draw MS to- TAher 4 tar 1 Sta Diiaa 

Scottish Egaitable Fund Mgrs. Ltd. 
31 S'. A n«w S«b EdoBuigh 031-556 9101 
I none mm 0172 12*J]  J 389 
Aram. Units   .-J167J 17U ...J 309 

Dealing to Wedoeto- 

Scottish Lite investments 
19 St Aiurew Sn Eltatoigh 031-225 2ZU 
UKEcvir ——iim 12M +0-9| 240 
Uneritt*  1266 155« -O^ 152 
Pxrlt p5J 1238 -OJ 008 
Empetn. 0103 UBS +0J] 121 

Scottish Provident luv. MgL Ltd. 
6 St Antov Sq, Edliriato <L 031-5569181 
EMt| Aa 1 &182 126rf +081 38* 
llWioaUcraJ Att_Z__H26D 134S +o3 0*7 
GIB aFrtlet Ag._.,. ,hc?n 109*) —cun 9.47 
Index-Ltd Son AtT 11004 107*1 __J 210 

Scottish Unit Managers 

29 Cbarbdle Erftaboto 033-2264372 
PacJflcFta—I te* 77.1) +tu| — 
World Grata— £8.4 30^ +o3 OJB 
North Araranaa as 295 +53 086 
lacaraeFnod  BL9 3*3 +53 5.99 

Scottish WMows' Feud ManageiKot 
PJL Box902 EdtaurfFi EH165BU. 031-6556000 
FegEaDecM. ... 11897 197*1 I 3.75 

Standard Lite Trust Mgmt Ltd. 

3.George St, EjSrtogli.EJt22XZ. 0312252552 
ternr uns (1723 lffAJl *L£l 2M 
Accto-Uirtta7ha35 14671 +L9 260 

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltd-(a) 
45, Chartotte S<i Edlaborgb. 031-2263271 
America Fad 0663 177*) ... | 083 
ttourt. U*bJ 083.4 195.7 ...1 083 
(WBhhton Urtrtjl 12SJ 133.7 083 
AuaraOaFad 113 7 UU -0> D.74 
Br.tDhCaur 3508 3B1J 4JZ 
lAraan U»o) 0fcL« *79 J _. **2 
EraaoraeFuto 1558 165.1 +12 LU 
JaaFita___—012.9 205JI -0*1 — 

Oats. Fit -Wei -Molt 4 Thw. 

Sun AIDame Fund Management Ltd- 
Sen Atone* Hw.Honhaa. 040356293 
EABhy Trt — 1748-1 317 Xl +2*1 280 

Swiss LHe Pa«. Tst Man. Co. Ltd^aXc) 
99-101 London Rd Smenaaks. 0732450161 
EonyOKL* _j£2aa22 ZllBTd _._J UO 
to-bAra-— fcT4*a 2«7.6ta —] 4J0 
FlWltV frg-1 ElhJJ 12053 m  I UB2 
FutoULAcE.+ —1£157.42 163-lrid . . J 1LCS 

■PMera an Drc 12 tea Prato to 9- 
tF»h«S OA Dec S Next deal log to 2 

TSB UnK Trusts (b) (c) (y) 
PO Box 3. Ktaw tee. Aodeier, Hams, SP10 IPG 
0264 62188. Mings ta 0264 63*32-3 
TSB Ajvrkar ______J922 401] +0.4 380 
Da Amen. W.4 101B +Q* 3DO 
TSB Extra! iran* 81* B6.W +05 *D6 
Do.Aaaav ..  99/ 952 +0* 686 
758 General 115.9 1233 +L3 3J3 
OrtAraas. I8L5 141 jj +2X 3J1 

Mercury Fund Mangers 
33 King WWara SL EC4R 9AS. 
Axarigp Gnwrili. . . {64.4 
1 Accrtrti Urttal - {710 
Earapeaa Fnd. —fc°.4 
IJccam. UoftSI—  JhOJ 
Gtartd  hSX7 
(Araon Uta)  .Ml 
Gin P4J 
IranxvFnd  jV.4 
Uttae Uwol    fa*8 

iixnaatiaal— 1723 
(Aran. IMttl 7107 
Japan Fieri—   366 
(Aran Urtsi !7 2 
ExetaOecTJ l6l J 
{AcctoUta>Dec27._.l236* 

Group U.T. 
Sttver SLHeta 

Midland Bank 
Coartwood Hew*. 
TH. 0742 74642 
CacrtA 
(Aran Until)  
Ccroririrs 4 Gen. ., 
■Acoxr UivBi  
Ert*a H196 lac.  
lAttnfl (JidU 
G.hftFuLlic.  
'Araxx Uta)___ 
High YWn _____ 
(Aran UiMsl  
■ocame  
lioanUrtbl  
toaorf P*)flc_ 
otranUirtts)  
NorUAimncat  
UcaooUidrt)  
Owseas Grata  
(Aran Uriel.  
Smaller COL  
lAcoxn Uriel  

Minster Fund Managers Ltd. 
Minster House; Arthur Sc EC4R9BH. 
Ulmer _.J4£-4 95, 
EzeragiNcrtSO. J203* 209. 

01-2802860 1-0*1 0*9 
-0* 0*4 
+0.9 154 
+0.4 154 
+1* 287 
+ Z* 2*7 
-02 589 
+04 556 
*05 506 
+U U3 
+U 4.43 
+02 1.47 
+02 147 
+12 011 
+U 019 
-0.7 28* 
-Lli 28* 

Mngn. LbL 
, Sheffield, SI 3RD. 

bid +o 3U 
tSJl *10 311 

lZ7j{ +0.4 271 
172X1 +03 2.T1 

+ai 8*0 
5*4 +0-1 B*0 

5273 -oi 912 
76.g -Ol 9.92 

1155) +0.7 630 
1K3 +U 630 
127ri +0.9 4*2 

A ^1252 
Moray JahastwK U.T. Mont fa) 
163, Hope Street Glasgow. G22UH. 0*1-2215521 
Udtortoerlcta Phi KD.Tl I 02 
Mrtrray£nwe*i f!7J 10+5 . J 1*4 
MBTI; Sadler («. __J13&2 l«9.9ri ...J 1*3 

Hoi OrtJjq Friday. 

Natinnal PrmrWort las Mgrs Ltd 
48, bacedxvch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200 
NPI CBiUrtTg. hate 1528^ +L4) 3J0 
1 Aran Uwm- . J22+J ZJOJ +23 359 
NPlFjcraTranJ MJ2 43Ld -O 0.9 
(Aran Una)";.T:~.J43BJ 516-9 -OS 09 

For Kattori Weahsirater sen Cwudy Brak 

North gate UnK Trust Mauagen Ud. (cXf) 
3 Lordon Wail BWgs EC2M 5PU. 01-6381212 

Northsa!*Dec27 415L3 139^ —I 4J6 
(ACQoo. U«m) —JUM* 19381  J *J* 

Norwich Union insiracc Snap (b) 
PO Sot4, ISontidv NRl3NG. ObOSZZZOO 
Giwg T«. Find A21* 470 ai +gjf 422 

Octavten Unit Trust Mgrs Ltd 
84FencaivtfcSi. EC3M4BT. 01-Z6S0371 
Sndri Trot l«9J 52.91  1 280 

Dweskrimer Fuad Mngt Ltd. 
66 CAondd &L Loneofl EC4R 6AL 
Oppoiihphror Traxtl 
Iwn.mlam Greta—BI J 87. 
i»»H A CrtoBi__IB7* eo. 
5waat3W0to-__5l4 51J 
AmerionGnmni , ,,,.,Jjj4.1 25. 
JaptaCreta  m* 36J 

PeosWra Preperty- 3*4.9 
PtraonEwU- S24.6 
toaSrieat* 204B 
Peortcmhtraaed *503 
PetaaoSeraritj 3)7 
PewtoRwd irtL i*xo 
PentotMeredia— 1121 
Pensue Japan __ll792 

Ukaiqi Lite Auannce Cn. Ltd. 
3. Darfces Lane, Patten Bar. 
EcriyFrtAcc.        
EaoeeaFilAccto 
Fixed IRLACC. ,— 
Gid.UraeyFd.Ac. 
IncL MsiFd. Aon. 
haLFBLlnt.Ftt.Aic. 
t—Fpid   
NtaAoMcaFttAK 
Proo.Fd.Ata  
MriltaHlpr-Aac. 
Parian FMs 
Eg Pea Fd Acs 
EoraFdAcc— 
PxeitaLAa. 
GtMoonPo Ata 
MMaFd  
JapPaFdAcc. 
N An PoPdAcE 
Piaperty—  
Mtpk ID* Poo Act 

Barclays Ufa Assur. Ca. Ltd. 
252 Rorriort Read, E7. 

Da. Iritlri   
llrtWIUilBMl Ace. 
0*. Iritul 

Csnddfl lnsnraece PLC 
57 Ladyraead, CuUriord. 

Cap Fd Dec 15 
Si 5 Spec Fd Dee 15—i — .   - stal» 

jCrf—C 
Credit ft Cao»HRX Ufa Ass. Ud. FarEM 
74, Shepherds 8«h6recivtel2 BSD 01-7407010 
Ca&epBrttFbd_ [1200 134d —J — 
CCLFttcdlBtFxd [1620 172fl —J — 
ca Itod Fix! AcxT—HbliJ ZB43 - 

Crasctrtt Ute Assurance Cv. Ud. SZatsiS 
lO&eotoSL&Wxogh- 0312238894 
MaagadFW———&59.T ltM +0 — Far Cost ~ 
KaagedtaL 157* 167J +02 — Kauri-- 
UKErtrity—  I7B.4 1842 +12 — PrimtHei. 
Pronty 1*3J - ISM ..... — DgraH . 
Hooey UariorC 1206 1Z7J +OJ  ft 
HortlPL 139* 1*41 +02 — 
Tokyo  nras ZJDJ) —• 

^ “ M Sam 
+u - 

uftsasni? 

Criteria toman Sm 

SmCoorL Petenfleid, Hants 
CinettaPriialFad—h075 
ParataaMlgCap ta* 
INtai Mia «cc — 
PraG-rtWotaCta—t =1 = sass^-6 
PnG‘*eriOra*cr .7T£LZ 29J1 TJj — 

For desri Fad ta price rtae 07X63291 iE+Si 

bum Ute 
CrPBii UfeHta, MMMe CUZ11XW. 

Life Frarfi 

SMS 
Bata to 
Hon Ac 
iBLlftal 

MPtoStrlH 
UttoWtsl 

048625035 StodSra 
finpuaFta 

01-5345544 

M = 
m 39*5 

Do-tott* 
PraperaJ 
□alotari 
Aoo+cata 

*500' Act 
Grader Pat Acs 

LetoeAra 
UritenriTfc 

Do.M(USn 
OKCitariPnl 
Oa Ntet Srt 2| 
InL Poo. Act J 
Da hrtttriSnZH 
MapagriPK-Acc- 
Dglridal Series M 

Mack Horse Lite Ass. Cn. Ltd. 
346a, High St, Oattara 0634405161 

ranged lor. Fd. 
Property Fd.  
Foaed imerert Ftt. 
CtaFd— 
Inramr Fdi 
Extral ■- •+- WErf •nrare u. WJ*UI rtk 

KtMtor. 
Energy Iri-Fd. 
Pacific BattnF 

British Nntlaaai Lite toanoce Co. Ltd. 
PrrrywKUdRoad. HaywtadsKesfiL 0444414111 
•tortged   llSSJ 140ri -0*1 — 
Property jL)47 I*X« -0-3 — 
Eaaty ~ \w:< ltt.7| *53 ~ 
HrwT«f»flto,_IlJU5J 

fnmorW Lite Ant Cc. ol Caaradn 
Imperial UeHonap, London Ad, GaOdlonL 

SSI rtf -■ 
Pr MP Fd SWDKZS i HM I +03 - - 

Cresarier PLC 
Refgaie,StaT«y,RH28BL. 0737245421. 
Grata Pn Dec3 |U42 137.71 .__J - 
UpL Pens, btc E___BK47 2084(1  .1 — 

Eagte Star ImarMUbmd Amur. 
VnaeadneetoStESZ. 014881212 
EariKtM.ltata JlZ7J 13td 4-Ut 4Jt 

Scon Cm Fd- 
EtotfFod  
Property Fad. 

Inmertel Ute (UK) Ud. 
hamriri Uta ftota ttoto Itt MMM 

TSBCJlGFrilai, 
Da *gp»n  
TSB Ian  
Da.Araxn.___ 

fU Aril uni 
TSWenaUxa]. 
Do.Agxxi. —.i.i 
TSB Shad- OHH._ 
Ds.Araxa  

9L43 

ZTUl +l*j 4.98 
122.2 +og 053 

+al 053 
B7* +Ofl 198 
»4 +13 tia 
S3 2J1 
50Di +oJ 2J1 

lirttoartool 1*52 152.9 -U — 
Ftariltatort L15.7 1212 +11 — 
Deport!   .....  1073 UXC +rtJ — 
MaagedPe.iCra~-.UL* 138J -09 — 
Praoerty Peracap 1362 14X3 -0* — 
EtarPtoCap 152.7 1601 +02 — 
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Brown Shipley Tit. Co. (C.l.) Ltd. 
POBo«5B3,Sl HeUer, Jcnxy. 053*74777 
StoteoBraaiW 400.16 1022x1 -0.0* 11» 
StertuoCaa £13 U lajxi _ _ 
ML Band IK  MJ4 119* _. J - 
ueciaraag ^112 LlS . 1 — 

btterfleld Management Co. Ltd. 
PO Bra 195. Hxtrtften, Bemum. 
Bowen law te-.,.. „H«3* *5*1 ...I _ 
hMMnZZ&a 3JS . ...1 _ 

ftwaniiHatetaJai 

fcT.jmxnSaMOa.— *42.20 EZl DJ4 
(LT.TiaaaioteFd.  PM; 1 _ 
R-7. PxdBt Fo. SU.97 -029 212 
G.T. Asm WC SttaOi— SHOO -53 386 
S.T 5neikCMaiM.Zj IIIM +53 — 

Gvtmare Fmd Managers Ldn. Agents 
ZSt. MwyAxe, Lxnkxt, EC3. 01-6231212 

Stelmaie Fnad Manraan CCJJ Ltd. UKM 
41. BnuH SL. SL Heter, Jcner. M*4-7750] 
fan FdUerxeyl U _l  | _ 

fatmo Fd W IFhr EM) 161 M (U 
leM Kaoinra HW. IO K»tnrl Rd Hm lax . 
AasnfljTa HmB35S 3967) - _ J UD 
JrateFd TXZEJS 3U191 OM 
N.ADCTlaiTn WeaJSZL67S 235U7I _...] 060 
ML Soad Fine nmMMt 953S ,. J 76 
MKAPat-U.Ta FrtjHK57.966 8519 -4UMU 26 

Gartmonre Fund Managers (10M) (a) 
PO Bn 32. Iterates, Ijteol Man. 0624 S9U 

iralem tetlnj tnisA -iJ 1
UD 

Autcurasionl GENERALI SjsJL 
PO Bn 13% St Pew Pan, Girtrraer, Cl. 
SUrtten Hjaarad Fd IOS2J3 1US „ .1 — 
DoterMnolFM —515907 Ur33  J — 

Global Asset Managamant Co run. 
PO Bn U9.5I Pew Pwt. Gaetmey M81-28715 
CAMWarWaiOt — 3120.48 -05ti — 
CAIKrca  S121 DO -051 — 
GAU8o9X>  S8L03 -156 — 
FonrSAM  ilUUB +203 — 
CAUTycte  31065) +M _ 
GAMErtUagr  S1209 +Q23 — 
fiAMPxric—  SUU7 -ZZ! — 
CAUAfOteara—_— 311622 *U4 — 

G nurd Be Management United 
PO Bra 7i. SiHrHer, Jeney. 053473933 
favwflitIKTU luz und ..I UB 

Ntrt dtetag deg Jramy 9. 

Grievuon Mrnnt (Cl>—Aarringtoe Find 
41 Don 3i 81 Heller, Jwsry 0634 75151 
tan IK DK a hzw uud —I m 

20. Feochrach SL EC3. 01-6238000 
1556) —J 35* 
238J ..... 354 
1767 ..... 657 
20-42 . 653 
1382 ... 206 
1169 -a« 1043 

_ L96 
- -L« 0.48 

1751 .... - 
- *019 L9b 

214 
-1 —J 16k 

Keren International Trust 
Food Kan.; Korea Invest Trust Co Ltd. 
<Ai Vkkan da Com Ud, King WBUrn Shea, LxaDoa, 
EC4. <0.-6232494 

NAV Wn 9JJ415. 1DR rate USHU43J2. 

Tim Kona Trust 
Han: Darina Imeiiment Trust CoJJft 
94-^, YoIttHtang, Vongdgngpo-Kk, 5«oxl, Ksnst 

NAV (Dec 22) Won 12.333 I US$14.94). 

LaranJ Brcrtten ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
PA. Bo* 108^St Meter. Jeney,C.L 053437361 
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rrairrrUi Pool !SL7 5*J| - 
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Lloyds Life (hie of w) Ltd 

ae=as rax-s- 
Laris Dreyfus CommmSty Fmd 
eta Trustee. PO Bra UwCcmwi Idm 

A»««*ber 14. VhliiUun USS46S762. 

M ft G (Caytsma] Ud. 
PJ). Box 7061 CrifatH WnM. Cm] rxnita aun 

tateafc£xDKM__toln 
Aa!M4aExOK27__SU4 S3 — 
fadaex 16x87- . KTy nf| — , — 
ii>°» m.Ki rmw SIS 35! 

iSramiZZBf 3 dig 
Management luteroatfauri Ltd 
Bkol Benndx BUgs, BemaOL awra 
BAxIBFC J07.72 lJUS^I*00 

amiBFi: mnw tsa -\ - 

••saLjH* = 
Maonfacturers Rtnaver r«"*isidi 

Midland Dank Tst Corn (Jenny) Ltd 
24-SI. Hill SI. St Heller, Jersey- 

0534 721 Sd 
MdBkOsGt 104.. B 105.2 -0.3 11.41 
MdBklntBd SI .06 1.07 —0 01 7.4B 

Minerals Oils Res Shro Fd Inc 

>?9 B^Li24-.Sl Hel,er- JWStv. 0534 27441 
MresOC27 SI0.S2 10.48   3.69 

Samuel Montggu Ldn Aoonte 
114. Old Broxtt Sr. EC2. 01-626 3434 
MtAmtlei 102.3 107.5 + 0.4 5.37 
Mtjaplnetel 71.6 75.3xd +0.4 4.17 
MnrGllInerzj so 0 52.7 _ 3., 10i7, 
CAROD27 M5.J1 16.22 +0.D2 9 17 
MIARD27 £13.21 IslSI 9ll7 
APgcZp SF 102.95 IT 1.71 +0.W I.2S 
JpD£l7 HKS42.87 46.40 . . 0.15 
117GpN30 *17.43 T8.7S 1.38 
MFRNFD27 SlO.IHIUJIpd ... — 
U5IFNV6 111.22 11.82 — 

Murray Johnatnne (Inv Advlaer) 
Sl.Gtaraoxr. C2. 041-221 5521 ' 

HoeStDI-8 S7.2B 72.0S ...   
MurFd02p £1B 9B 20 22 . — 1 
PKFdDKll *4.00 4.28 .... — 
MEL International Ltd 

PO Bo* 110- St Peter Port. Gueroiey. Cl. 
Sterling Den 77.3 01.4 ... — 
SteriFadlm 09,0 9S.7 .... — 
SterllngMan 93.3 103.8 .... — 
Inc Fad MM 104.8 113.9 ... — 
Int Man 104.2 U1-3.2 ... — I 

Net Westminutar Jersey Fd Mgru Ltd 
231Z5 Broad St. St Heller. Jersey. 

0534 70041 
Holnftdralib) SB 0 52.8 —1.0 10.90 
EatYFdSlXbi 103.4 110.0 +1.0 2.03 
InIBdFrfrai* H2.0 79 6sd   6.30 

• 5ub day every ThurB. 
County Bank Currency Fend la) 
Dollar Class *23.2239 +0.0101 — 
sterling Class £115137 + 0.0046 — 
D-Mark C! DM53.6992 +0.0156 — 
DlftchGIdrCI DF153.6379 +0.0110 — 
J» Yen Cl YS.450.1035 +1.6468   
Noglt SA 
10x Baulevard Royal. Luxembourg. 
HAV t.M ... — 

Newport imamatlonal Manngemant 
Bank of Bermuda Bldg. Bermuda. 

809 295 4000 
NptlRtSec SU5.24 — — 
Nntlntlnc *14.37     — 
NntPlcHtc *11.80 — .... — 

Norcap Fund Managers (Batimidn) Ltd 
Bank of Bermuda Bldg, Bermuda. 

B09 295 4000 
Amer Tst *7 94 8.25   — 

Normandy Trust Managers Ltd 
29. Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624 29698 
NdrMI £0.9333 O.BB46 —0.319 2.00 
NdvCT £1.1463 1.2089 — 0.0844 2.00 
ChCGr £0.8659 0.7010 -0.0992 2.00 

Northgote Unit Tst Mngrs (Jorsay) Ltd 
PO Box 82. St Heller. Jcner. 0534 73741 
PacFdOc-27 Sl 1.43 12.30 —0.1 — 
Pacific Basrn Fund 
10a Baulevard Royal, Luxembourg. 

Inv. Adv.. MAG Inv. Mngr. LM- London. 
NAV 515.62 —0-25 — 

Target Trust Mngru (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Boa 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 7293' 

156 Man Car Pd 105.6 111.6 +0.1 4.1 

*49 Tennant (Cayman) Managers Ud gnd 
NATICO 

141 PO BOX 21B9. Grand Cayman. 
.69 0101 (809)949743 

Wstrastr-Cm S7.E6 BAB .... — 
1 oayo Pacific Holdings NV 

f35 inttmls Management Co NV. Curacao. 
-3T NAV pgr share 6)34.03. 

.19 Tokyo Paciflo HTdge (Seaboard) NV 
• 17 inttmla Manaoement Co NV. Coraeao. 

■« +- ^ ^NAVnershare597.80. 
-ff Tyndall Bank (lala of Man) Ltd 

38 jo Athol St. Douglas. IOM. 0824 2*»7" 
_ StpMnyFd 9.125 Nit QtT ChOlt 
_ USSMnvAcc 7.250 HU QCT ChuD 

lyndau Manegars 
2 New SL St Heller. Jcner. 0534 37331 n- 

121 TOFSL 198.1 212.8 .... 1.17 
— American 21S.O 230.0   1.7A 
— Far Eeatern 269.0 28B.O   0.87 
— European 114.Z 122+   0.81 

Prtflo Man 106.4 T14.3 .... — 
Prtflo Amir 102.6 110.8    — 

— PrtfkjSIrExt 1103 1T8.1 ....   

PrtfloSoZur 107.2 114.6 ....   

— Jersey Pd 772.5 188.6x4   459 

(Nn-JceUtal 4233 461 .B   — 
CIK Funds 115.6 117.6JBI   10.17 

Ml (AccemShs) 312.0 317.4 .... — 

,93 Vletoxy House. Dooglaa, loM. 0624 24711 
.30 High IntGI It 111.6 113.8   1230 

tAccam She) 214.4 21BM .... — 

— Tyndall International Assurance Ltd 
— Albert Hone. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 
— 0401 2706* 
— lot Eouttv 444.1 4643 
— DoS 5.155 5.430 

PacUlcEoty 1393 146.7 
DoS 1.625 1.715 

  NAmertotV 954 1003 
Do* 1.115 1.175 

UK EmltY 309.0 325.3   — 
DoS 3.610 * 

inn EnroEoty 119.B 
_ DoS 1.400 
  IntlFxdlM 474.6 
  Do S 5.S50 

StlgFsrilnt 274.3   
I DoS 3.205 

S Deposit 149.3 
100 Do S 1.745 
— St □ Deposit 157.4 

DoS 1.B4D   
Commdlty 463.9 4SB.4 

i96 DoS 5.425 
.00 Cold 
.00 Do S 
.00 UK Prpty 1953 
. Do S 2.280 
* fntl Mngd 370.0 3B93 
41 DoS 4.325 
— UK Mangd 263.6 

Do £ 3.080 
Tyndall-Guardian Mngt Ltd 

_ PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda. 

IntOollarfd *4.12 
Far East Fd *3.41 
Int Crroy Fd *1.70 
DlrFsdlntFd *4.16 
Stp Ex £2.53 

434 +0.12 
3 57 +0.07 
1.83 -0.01 
4.43 + 0.01 
2.7 3 -0.03 

Providence Capitol International Ltd 
PO Box 121. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 25725/9 
EUKFxdlnt 162.3 
tUKSIkMW 174.0 
£&iMdFd 1-50.8 
CSpcMkFd 97.6 
SlntStkMkt 101 0 
IlntFxdlnr 121.2 
IDMrMdFd 112.9 
SlnlCurrtKy 1D7.6 
VWIdTech 178 2 
SNAMSkMt 102.0 

174 6 -0.2 
187.2 +1.2 
162.3 +2.7 
105.□ +0.6 
108.7 +10.0 
130.4 -O.S 
121.5 +3.1 
116.7 -0.1 
137.9 +2.9 
109.7 +4.1 

S Far East 106.5 114.9 +2.1 — 
SwFrMgd *5.0=8 5 406 - 0.001 — 

Prices Dec 26. Next dealing Jin 2. 
For other Prices ring 0481 26726-9. 

Putnam IntamaHontf Advisers Ltd 
10-12 Cork St. London. W1. 01-439 1391 
Emera Health Sci ia.69 ... — 
International Fd 154 76 — 

Far Ourat Fund Men. (Jersey! 
see Ravel Trust Intnl. Mngt. 

Quiltar/Heinold Commodities 
31-45 Gresham St. EC2V 7LH 01-600 4177 
Resce Fd 9133.22 — ... 2.12 

Next dealing dite Jan. 2. 

Rga Brothers (loM) Ltd 
29 Athol St. DOUR IBS. loM. 0624 29696 
Bond Fd £1-29=5 T.3350 7.76 

Richmond Lifg Ass Ltd 
4 HID Street. Douglas, loM. 0624 29441 
Gold Bond 232.4 247.0 +0.9 — 
StrDoBd 179.7 192.1 +0.02 9.17 
UK GIH Fd <67 9 178.4 -0.4 — 

Rothschild Aaaat Management (Cl) 
St. Julian's Ct. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0461 26741 
OCAmerFd* *2.70 2.86xd 0.98 
OCsCo*** 205.4 217.7 . . 1.54 
OCsCdy*** 1=2 2 129.9 . - 2.40 
OCSCmdy* *29.17 SO.92 1.90 
HK Ft* 5*1 92 44.59 4 3.09 — 

Douglas, loM. 0624 29441 
232.4 247.0 +0.9 — 
179.7 192.1 +0.02 9 17 
167 9 178.4 -0.4 — 

OCAmerFd* *2.70 
OCsCo*** 205.4 
OCsCdy*** 1=2 2 
OCSCmfly* *29.17 
HK Ft* 541 92 

•Pcs Dee 7- N.O. Dee 2i.*>*Pc* Dec 14. 
N.D. Dee 31.♦* Dig every Wed. 

ICIR £ 
ocm AS 
OCIRC* 
OCIR DF> 
OCIR OKr 
OCIR DM 
OCIR BFr 
OCIR FFr 
OCIR HK* 
OCIR Lire 
OCIR SJ 
OCIR SF 
OCIR U5S 
OCIR Yen 
OC Man £ 
DC DM 
OC Man 1 

£16.140 + 0.004 6.53 
AS16.078 + 0.004 8.81 
CW 1.895 +0.010 9.05 
DFI53.74 +0.005 4.63 

DKr16Z.525 + 0 046 10.14 
DMS4.0BB +0.007 4-70 
BFr967 52 + 0J4 9.31 

.. FFr189 285 + 0.055 
OCIR HK* HKS107.152 + 0.016 5 63 

LA* 480 + 17 13.74 
5*70.95 + 0.01 5.1-1 

SFA7 7557 +0.0053 3.73 
533 429 +0.007 7.95 

Y6.756.2S + J.00 5 31 
OC Man £ £9.75421 10.05589 —• 
OC DM DMSB 83402 40 03507 — 
OC Man * 1I162A61H 58414 — 

Rothschild Australia Asset Mgmt Ltd 
17 Bridge St. svdnry 2000 Australia. 
Five Arrow* *1.39 1 *2 6.30 
ROUFII Woodstock (Bermuda) Ltd 
POB 1179 Hamilton. Bermuda. 

809 295 224* 
SvHemtrend *9.98 . . — 
Royal Bonk of Canada Fluids 
PO Box 246. St Peter Pen. Guernsey. 

0481 23021 
ROC Invent Mxnaoan Lid 
IntdncFd *9.95 10.5* ... 7.70 
InilCanFd *16.91 i«.3* — 
NihAmFd *7 39 8-05 — 
FrEaslAPtF *9.93 10.2P ... — 
Canxdn Fd C*10.07 10.61 . . . . — 
RBC Inti Curronde* Fd Ud 
US.* 
Canadian * 
£ Sterling 
D-Mark 
SwIlY Franc 
JiNntie Yen 
Managed Fund 

523.99 
C529.B3 
£11.94 

DM54.52 
5F4Z.16 
Y6.639 
522.25 

Royal Trust Intnl Fd Mgmt Ltd(x) 
PO Box 104. » Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441 
5trfFxriFd £0.883 0.892 -0.003 9.53 
InU See* *1.089 
Inti Bds *0.765 
Prices on DK 27. 

1.135 -0.010 0.97 
0.775 - 0.006 10.45 
Next dealing Jin 2. 

SCI/TECH SA 
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. 
SCI Tech NAV *9.50 -0.03 — 
Save lr Prosper Inttmational 
PO Boa 73. St Heller, Jersey. 0534 73933 

Fixed Interest Funds 
DM Bd DM10.88 11 47 4.80 1147 . 4.80 
* Fvd Int F7 63 8.13 - 0.01 10.82 
Stlg Fxd £108.5 194.8 -0.1 12.20 
Yen Bend Y 1.472 1.55(2 ... 2 89 

Egutty Funds 
GlhlPrtFd *4.55 4.92 -0.03 0.83 
UK Growth 161.8 175-0 +1.1 1.85 
Inti Growth *10.00 10.82 +0.03 1.02 
FarEuiem *20.14 21.7a +0.06 0.34 
Nth Amer *7.74 8.37   0.11 
Gold *8.87 9.59 -0.18 2.»1 

Multicurrency Reurva Funds 
U.S. * 1.00 —   *-1* 
D-Madcs 10.00 —   4.0* 
£ Sterling 1.00 — • • • • *-27 
Yen 1.000.00 —   5.*3 

5tertD«i'»Kd 193.0 193.1 +0.1 0.13 

All funds ire d*IN deaUnss. 

Schroder Mngt Services (Jorsay) Ltd 
PO Box 103. St HeUer. Jersey. 0634 27561 
Schroder Money Fimds 
Sterling £15.7771   8.84 
U.S. * *29.6137 - •• 6.6* 
Drurxchmrk; DM54.4693 . ■ . 4.57 
Swlxa Francs SF53.1413 ... 3.42 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Lid 
120. Chexuslde. EC2. 01-382 6000 
AmlnDcl'9 *24.36 — • • • J™ 
AiFdNvl 9 *23.50 24 64 ... 3.73 
ChpldDc=6 *10.44 — 2-87 
DlgFdDZa ASS.30 3.53 . . 4.0 
JlPFdDt27 J’7.07 1B.33xd . .. 0.2. 
TrllFdNM *15 97 16 95 “* 
N&TDC10 *34.14     — 

Schroder Unit Trust Mgn Int Ltd 
BP, 273. St Peter Port. Gnrrnxev^ 

MpdCrncyv 603 2 636.6 +1-6 
£ FXd Int* 6IZ.B646.5xd —1-} 7.73 
£ Edulty* 170-2 182-0x4 +04 2-20 
SFvdlnt* *1.084 1 166 + 0.m 8JB 
S Equity* *1.499 1.503 -O.DDS 0-« 
HK Fd* 8.543 9.136 +0.066 2.19 
Schrader Life Assnram* Int Ud 
MqdCrUFd 67B.9 7H 4   — 
LFxdlnLFd 77 3 7 B31.4   — 
£EorvLfFd 182.7 1 96-4   — 
SFxdltLf Fd 51.417 1.523   -~ 
CEotyLfFd 1 511 1J24   — 
EMndLIFd 127.9 1374   — 
HK U Fd 7.801 8-382 - - - — 

Price* on Dec "9. Next dealing Dee 27. 
•Daily dealing. 

Serimflaour Kamp-Gae Mnflmt Jersey 
t. Charing CrMj. St Heller. JP^sev-^ Jy7a^ 

SK G Cap Fd 31A.2 323 7xd ... |-|4 
SK G Int JO 666 6?.7«(l 7.-9 
GIH Bond 173 9 163.1 
5acurities Selection Ltd 

RermudA HIT. St Peter Port. Gu^,'J3^V;6Z6B 

FeroxFund *7.51 7.69 —O.OI 
Sentry Assurance International Ltd 
PO Box 1776. Hamilton 3. Bermuda 55303 

For Fund* Price* Phone UK 0908 670305 
■ 24 hr*' 

Singer ft Friedlander Ldn Agents 
21 New St. Bi*hoMgate. ECIM^HR^ 

Dekald* DM30 IT 31 79 + O.S4 6.84 
TkvoTNv: 64 00 2-*D 

Standards Chsrtarsd OH Money Mkt Fd 
PO Box 122. St Heller. Jerray 03^4 744 54 
Sterling £1 1.1755 +0 0053 8.78 
ill t *22 5916 -*-0.0103 8-36 
D-Mark DM5S r9GS + S'Sinf 1st 
Swlu Fr 5F41.601S + 0.0081 3 5t 
Jan Yen Y5 JS9 0020 - I 5443 S 21 
State St Bank Equity Hides NV 
Car Mgt Co. 6 John B. Gorsiraweg-c“r4t4B 

_ Net >url vain" h"t 4 * ' PS- 
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs Ltd 
48 Athol Scre-r Doue'*C ?oM. 0624 26866 
WlMI *0.9350 0 9827 — 

Stronghold Management Limliad 
PO Box SIS. *r H-lier. ,1-mev. 05J4 71460 
Cnxfy T»t £63.18 66 S' — 
Burinvaei (Jersey) Ltd 
4 Hill St. Dquplxs. IbM 0624 25441 

■SSBWTte £14.19 14 07 — 
IfBTFUftt Funds (Cl) 

! 20 Hill St. St Heller. Jert*v ,CI,
035s 754g4 

TSB Gilt Fd 103.0 105.0 11.45 
Tn J02-0 ltrt.0 1143 
TSBJyfd 100.7 105 1 3.S7 
TSBGmyyFd 100 7 106.1 3 57 
TSBCrncyFa 15s.! 10S 3 — 

Prices an Dee 27. Next sab day J»n 2. 

Taiwan (Rqc) Fund 

^ L“' 
NAVS4S0. IDO value U5S11-65147. 

Perpeluai ITT Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bax 459. St HeUer, Jeney- 0534 74517 
OflihrGrw *1.12 1.1B1 .... — 

Phoenix International 
PO Bex 77, St Peter Port. Gsemsev. 

0461 23339 

T-G American *20.11 .... — 
T-G Money S24.I8   — 
T-G Eurobond S1T.OB   — 
T-G Commodity S23.01 .... — 
T-G Mortgage C52.2B   — 
T-G Owntrt *11.09 ....   
T-G Wall Street S25.76   — 
T-G Pacific Y2.096   — 
T-G Gold 57.45 .... — 

M. G. Tyrrell ft Ca Ltd 
PO Box 415. London W13 9NY. 
Ortac *11.65 11.95   — 

Unico Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux 
London 6 Continental Banker* Ltd. 
2 Throgmorton Ave. London. 01 -638 611' 
UC Inv Fd *70.50 . 72.70 +030 — 

Union-Invntmant-GaseMschaft GmbH 
Pestlach 16767. D 6000. Frankrurt 16. 
Unlfd* DM19.85 20.90 +0.10 — 
Unlrak DM71.26 74.85 +0.10 — 
Unlrenta DM40.16 41^45   — 

United Fund Managers Ltd 
16-18 QeetiM Rd Central. Hong Konfl- 

5.23141- 
5 Mhr Tst 8.65 9.0 -0.02 10.08 

For Vanbrugh Carrcncv Fund aau 
Hoi bora Fmd Manx gem xnt (Jersey) LM 

S. G. Warburg ft Co and subadrs 
33 King William SL EC3R9AS. 

01-280 227? 
EovlnDc27 542.65 —   —- 
Eurobond *16 JB 16+5 .... 7210 
Sei Risk 115.23 1 5.78   1.58 
39-41 Broad Street. St HeHer. Jay. Cl. 

0534 747'-- 
Cmn Mkt £28.51 29.23 + 038 1.3.' 
Far Est £27.57 2BJ7 + 0.09 O.R' 
Tranutl £26.58 27.25 .... 1.80 
Metata £12.32 12.62 .... 9.19 
5tM Mkt £21.52 22.07 -0.17 1.5'' 
Mercury Money Markaf Trim Lid 
D-Mark DM79.60 +0.01 — 
Dutch Guilder DFU07.15 . . — 
JBNTHM Yen YB.034 +1 - 
£ Sterling £20.14 .... — 
Swiss Franc SwFr77.65 .... — 
U5.S 534.15   — 
1 Thoxw St. DouplaS. lf>M. 0624 48r’ 
loM 58-6 624 .... 7.5 
fl»tl Bond 41 Jl 44.0 .... 721 

0624 48'*’ 
7.5 
73 

Wardley Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd 
HK Bk Bldg. Grenville St. 5t Heller. 

0534 71460 
NlwdGHiFd S112D —-0.10 — 
Wardley Investment Services Ltd 
4th Floor. Hutchison House. Hong Kang. 
Wrdly Trust 15.31 S.6B .... 1.41 
WdvNKAF 526.68 28.30 .... 4.95 
WrtflvBdr 310.05 10.70 .... 5.98 
WrdlyJapT S33.06 35.07 .... 0^9 
WrdlvftrCr *10.16 10.70 .... 2.06 

West Avon Sacs (Guernsey) Ltd 
Borough Hte, Si Peter port. Guernsey. 

048 1 27943 
GUt&OctFd £1.20 1.2S .... 5.00 
If.S. & Opt S0.94 0.99 .... — 
World Wide Growth Management 
10A Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, 

inv. Adv. M 5 G Inv. Mngt- Ltd. London. . 
WwdGthFd 51.20 0.1 D — 
Wren Commodity Management Ltd 
10 St George SL Douglas. loM. 

0624 290* 4 
Wren Com Fd 12.7 13.2 .... 3.10 
Chinese Fd 58.B 61.2 .... 1-70 
PrrcMctFd 80.3 B3.6   8-30 
VanpCmdyFd 22.B 23.4 .... — 
FlnMururesFd 32.4 3S.8 .... — 
Yamaichi Dynamic Mngt Co 5A 
1 Oa Bouk*v«rd Rovai. Luxembourg 
Dynamic Grill Fd 58.77 - 0.05 — 

Money Market 

Trust Funds 
Nom Apr Int Cr Notice 

The Money Mark at Trust 
63 Qn Victoria SL EC46 AST. 01-236 0952 

Call Fund 8.99 9.09 6mth Call 

7-day Fund 9.39 9.61 6mth 7-day 

Opponhelmar Money Management Ltd 
66 Cannon St. EC4N 6AE. 01-236 1425 

Cali Fund 8.66 8.66 Srnth Call 

7-day Fund 8.93 9.12 Gmth Call 

MnvMiAc 8.625 8JOB 6mth Call 

Dollar 7.06 7.1 B 6mth 2-dr 

Money Market 
Bank Accounts 

Nom Apr lot Cr Notice 
AJtknn Hume 
JOCItv RND. EC1Y 2AY. 01-638 §n7JJ 
Trees ocyAcc 9-375 9.71 Qti Cal 
MttilntChq 9-25 9.65 Mtb Call 

Bank of Scotland 
38 Thread needle St. ■62F2EH. ^ 

Cheque ACC 9.25 9.63 Mtb call 

Barclays Prime Account 
PO Bo» 1 '5. Northampton. 0604 25289" 
High Int Chq 9.25 9J7 Qlr C«ll 

Britannia Grp of Investment Companies 
29 Finsbury Circ. EC2M POL. 01-555 2777 

I Cater Allen 9.00 9.38 Mth Call 

Chartsrtiouse Japhet pic 
, 1 Paternoster Row. EC4M 309, 

Sterling 9.00 9.381 Mth Call 

US. Dollar 7.50 7.763 Mth Call 

German MarU 5.0 5.116 Mth Call 

Swlx* Francs 2-0 2-016 Mth Call 

Japanese Yen 5.0 5.116 Mth Call 

Choulartons 
30 Ashlev Rd. Altrincham. Cheshire. WA1 
2DW. OSl+29 94' . 
Cheque Acs 9.73 10.20 Mth Call 

Co-oporarlva Bank 
78-80 Cornhill. EC3. 01-626 654* Ext 46 
Under £1.000 8.00 8J4 Otr C* 
Over £1,000 10.00 10.38 Qtt Call 
Darting ton ft Co Ltd 
Dirtington. Tomes. Devon. -jgjry. 

MnyMktAcX 930 89.94 «r Call 

Handereon/Bank of Send and 
38 Thrrxnneedl;Ft EC2 Oi-MB 8" 
MyMtChqAc S 3S 9.65 Mth Call 

Lombard North Cantrol pie 
XT Brutnn St. W* A SDH. Ox-409 S43A 
Notice Deo 9.75 10.12 Rate 14-day 

M ft G Kleinwort Sanson 
91-99 New London Rd, che,mI(g^-s S1P- 

HlgblntChqAc 9.30 9.74 Dally Call 
M'diand Bank pic 

PO Box 2 CIKh-eir 0742 2099“Ext 6“VJ 
High Int Cha B JO 9.62 Otr Call 
Save ft Prospar/Robart Fiamino 
28 Western Rd. Romford. RM1 3^6.^ gB0^ 

&ss iv, DJI'R as 
29^33'prlnaax Vlaoria St. Br'rto^ 

Demand Acc 9.15 9.47 Otr Call 
  a-c 9.25 9-57 Otr Chql7 
Demand Acc 9.1S 9.47 Otr Call 

Money Act 9-25 9.57 Otr Chql7 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Ltd 
Enterprise Horae. Portxmouth.^^ 

Special Act 8.85 9Jl Mth Call fw. rin nfin q in Q.AB MtT CAM 
Special ACC 8.85 9Jl Mth Call 
Over £10-000 9.10 9.4B Mth Call 

NOTES—Interest rates given bath as a 
nominal rate and an annn*r pereeiitage 
rate adjusted far frequency of interest 
credit.    

NOTES 

Prices are In pence unless oMterw'*? 
molested end those OMlpnxted * wJU» no 
pre*x to US dollars. Yields *. l»h

rg^lJ,n 

list column' Allow lor all baring «wert» 
a Offered prices include »" expense*. 
b Today's prices c Yield based gj>MBt 
Price, d Estimated. 0 Today •o»"J|p 
Brice. *1 DHtrlbutlon wee of UK 
p Periodic premium lr,TIf*!£,_i0nfU* 
s Single oremlirm Insurance- x Offered pnre 
includes all 
mission. y Offered Brian include JJi 
expenses 11 bought through ,n**ll*Bery 
Z Previous day's price, r Guernsey gross. 
S SUE pended- ft Yield before Jersey tax. 
» Ev-suDd 1 vision, t: Only available to 
charitable bodies- ® Yield col own snows 
anmullxwt ratiw U*v in-—— 
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OIL AND GAS—Continued 
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NOTES 

Unless otherwhe kdeated, prices and net dhrideods ore ta pace and 
denoatinaitaB ar 25p- Esttmeted prtcefantings ratios and covets are based 
on btert anna) reports and secaoms and, wbere onssrie, are opdated oa naff- 
yearfr ftans. P.*Es are calculated an 'tar* dbtnbothm bask, eantings per 
ttwra beta compraed on profit after taxation nri mtlind ACT where 
apoBcabie; bracketed figsm kafkacc 10 per cent or mart cMraeme If 
calcnltted oa ‘W mscrtcotlon. Coven rae based an "maxtaW dfantanltara 
tMs compares yens dMdend costs to profit after taxation, eratadtag 
eaeptlonai praftts/losses ton IncMta etthnmed exterl of oftsettabie ACT. 
YWdsare based cn riddle price*, are gm, adfari to ACTof SOperera* 
Md allow for xatoe of declared dbatarttan 2nd rights. 

“Tap 5tndc". 
Hlshi rad tors marked thus how been adfetsM to aOow tar rhtids ta» 
tar cash- 
Interim dux Increased or restineCL 
mterirn sbnx rerkiced, passed or detrend. 
Tax4rer to aoiH«slde«5 on appfkatwn. 
Figures or report malted. 
tat officially UK listed.' Oeadngs permitted nadre Ride SJSMXa). 
U5M; ret listed on Stack Exchange and coaparg BN sutycctad « Bane 
degree at regutattoa as Bsted seenrtdes. 
Dealt In under Rule 535(31. 
Price at daw of suspension. 
Indcated dividend after poring scrip andfor ritfta tate: cww rebdes to 
prewro mrtdQid re foreentt. 
Merger M or reorganisation ta prep-ess. 
tat comparable. 
Same knrrtor: reduced final wafer reduced earnings Indkated. 
Forecast dhrtden* cover on BHitinpi mntated by latest riertai stttemttd. 
Cover allows for conwnton ol dares not acre rtekta for tiWdendi or 
ranking only for restricted dMdend. 
tore does noi allow for shares wttich nay aho rack hr dMdend at a 
hasi* date. No PTE 1 

I No par 1 
BFt. Betgtan Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff YWd based on asswvtta 

try Bill Rate stays Unchanged ndU nnrartty el stock. xTax free. 

estimates tar 1984. K Figures based on pramectiB or official estftrratas 
1934. M Dtntienri &d ylekl lased on prospecbB re other official esttowees 

capital dtnribwtaa 

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS 

The 1 allowing is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, fa latter being 
quoted XI Irish currency. 
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Brit tod 
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MEPC- 
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Strefiogtor. 

A sdeettan nf Optfaua traded to ghm on (Ira 
Leaden Stack Fvchwgti Report page. 
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FT Man of the Year: Michael Dixon interviews a jobless musician 

Bureaucratic present... an off-key future 
THE LEX COLUMN 

Unemployment has 
become an issue of para* 
mount importance in 
19&4—not just in Britain 

but in most of the 
Western world. The 
Financial Times Man of 
the Year nomination 
therefore soes to the 
army of unemployed, 

represented by Albert 
Halt 

'?*Sr 

iwri- 

“I DISCOVERED how serious 
things were, like, as soon as I 
lost my job last year. My first 
thought was I must jjpr sum mat 
else quick: sweeping up nr any- 
thing. So I went straight to a 
works and asked tn see the per- 
sonnel raanaser. ]t turned out 
e'd been made redundant.” 

Mr Albert Hall smiled then 
turned up his collar as hail 
suddenly pelted down on the 
industrial decay nf Oldham. 
Lancashire. He smiles a lot. 
considering that since his bleak 
encounter at the works he has 
applied in vain for hundreds of 
jobs varying from prison warder 
to shooting-range attendant. His 
attitude is that if you're up 
against a blank wall, what hetter 
can you do than smile ar it? 

He doesn't blame the 
employers for spuming his 
applications. In an area where 
one in six people is jobless, 
die only skills this 37-year-old 
can dffer are as a brass-band 
musician, with particular exper- 
tise on the comet. 

At 17 lie enlisted as a bands- 
man in the Army. Ten years 
later his wish to lead a more 
settled life with Pauline, his 
wife, brought him back to civvy 
street. The local education 
authority employed him as a 
“peripatetic" music instructor. 
Until he lost the job 12 months 
and eight days ago he earned 
£92 a week net — ennd money 
for Oldham — travelling around 
nine scattered schools teaching 
children to play brass instru- 
ments. 

Nor does he expect to be 

T-1 
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The search goes on: Albert Hall at the Job Centre 

restored from his £42 weekly 
dole to prosperity by political 
interests of any colour. 

•* It strikes me that, at bottom, 
they all want to screw every 
penny they can out of ordinary 
people that'd (ike to make their 
own decent living. The only 
difference is that the gang 
who're in now want it so as to 
keep it themselves, whereas the 
other gang want it to give to 
somebody else and the SDP and 
Liberals are in between, still 
arguing over which o't two 
options to go for." 

On balance, he added, he 
sympathised with those wanting 
to keep things for themselves, 
including the striking miners. 
“ But seeing ScargilPs point in 
trying to save miners’ jobs is 
one thing. Seeing him making 
worthwhile jobs for people 
like me is another." 

The only outside agency 
which Mr Hall did once have 
higher hopes of is officialdom. 

“ Their daftest trick has been 
to fix it so that in places like 
this unemployed folk with big 
families can't find a job at 
wages as much as thp assistance 
payments they'd lose by taking 
it. That doesn't affect us. 

because we’ve no children 
although we fostered a lad for 
some years until his mother 
wanted him back. But there's 
other daft things that do affect 
us." 

First on his list was a six- 
week course he recently took. 
He and the others on it were 
told they would be given tastes 
of different kinds of work then, 
if one appealed, they would he 
given a longer concentrated 
training in it. Mr Hall became 
fascinated by fitting, which he 
described as making things in 
metals. But when he asked to 
train in the work, the instructor 
said the longer concentrated 
courses had been slopped 
because there were too many 
unemployed fitters in the area 
already. 

" It wasn’t his fault. Some- 
body higher up had decided it. 
But I still felt conned. Six 
weeks’ effort, and all I'd got 
was interested in another sort 
of work to he out of. 

“ Then just lately I asked to 
be sent on a private course in 
repairing brass instruments. It 
cost 1215 but I were sure it’d 
offer me a living, what with all 
the bandsmen I know of who’d 

pay for good repairs. It turned 
out the only people who can be 
sent on courses like that are 
the disabled. So there’s another 
road rinsed unless I saw me 
foot off." 

Being used to the ways of 
bureaucrats now, however, he 
is less affected by them than 
he was when first out of work. 
There was one particular Social 
Security official — he remem- 
bers her as a haughty woman 
in her mid-20s — who 
thoroughly upset him. During 
an interview about his finan- 
cial needs she noticed that he 
had a car and thereupon said 
loudly: “ And you're riding 
around in luxury when there's 
people with no bed to sleep on? 
Sell it!" 

Mr Hall thinks she should 
have reserved judgment until 
she had asked why he had the 
car. 

" I'd paid hardly any instal- 
ments on it because I'd bought 
it only a couple of weeks before 
I lost my job. I needed a 
reliable car to travel between 
the schools, you see. 1 still 
need ii now tn get to an even- 
ing job I do teaching adults 
brass-playing twice a week. 

“As well nclpin: towards 
mortgage on our old terraced 
hou.?c. which l slunk it's in 
everyone's interest}, fnr u? tn 
Keep, there haw? been times 
when that part-time job was 
she only thins giving me heart 
to keep on writing round and 
hoping’ this lime I'd be the 
lucky 'one. 

” I gave her a right dressing- 
down. But what she’d said kept 
preying on my mind. ltke. If 
1 can he upset just by some- 
body's words after 10 years in 
the Army, it makes you wonder 
how many softer folk snott>- 
nosed young tart.-: like her have 
driven into early graves." 

" On the good side, though, 
some people have been right 
good to us.” he said, smiling 
again. 

After Pauline had a stroke in 
July, the head nf one of (he 
schools Albert worked in sat by 
her bedside in the evenings and 
taught her to write again. 
Several people had unexpectedly 
sent Christmas cards with fivers 
in them. The part-time brass- 
playing class had donated a 
turkey and some port. 

It was as well they did. For 
the pre-Christmas post had 
failed to bring the expected 
Giro cheque for the assistance. 
When Mr Hall askey why, he 
was informed that because he 
had gone on the six-week course 
his name had been removed 
from the unemployment register 
and his allowance paid through 
different channels, aborting his 
previous assistance payments. 

"I've now to fill in more 
forms, then they'll make up to 
me what's owing. Trouble is. 
it'll be SOIUP time before they 
can give ir to me. and if I tell 
that to my local shopkeeper 
he'll say it'll likewise be some 
time before he can give us owt 
to eat. It make? you want to go 
round, tear up their forms. Bing 
the bits in their faces and walk 
out for ever. 

" But that's one thing I've 
learned you must never do. The 
best motto's the old Services 
one: Nil Carborundum—Never 
let the Bastards grind you 
down/’ 

A crude form 
■ -■* «. 

The London equity market 
looks set to finish this year as 
it finished 1983—setting new 
records. Yesterday the institu- 
tions seemed happy to buy al- 
most anything on offer and. 
with Opcc ministers lending 
some .support, the 30-Share 
Index closed 36.2 points higher 
at 945.2. 

Index rose 16.2 to 945.2 

Opec 

Tebbit rules 
on Nestle 
merger bid 

Bank launches investigation into 

fund—management industry 

Rise in U.S. 
economic 
indicators 

By Martin Dickson 

MR NORMAN TEBBIT. the 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
has overruled a recommenda- 
tion bv Sir Gordon Borne, the 
Director-General of Fair Trad- 
ing. that the British end nf the 
proposed mercer between 
Nestle and Carnation food 
groups be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com- 
mission. 

It is the first time In more 
than a year that the Trade and 
Industry Secretary has gone 
against Sir Gordon on such an 
issue, and the first time Mr 
Tebbit has done so since taking 
on the portfolio in October 
1983. 

Nestle, the Swiss-based fnnrt 
group, is still awaiting .1 verri'rrt 
by the U-S. Federal Trade 
Commission on its proposed 
$2.9bn (£2.5hnl hid for 
Carnation of the U.S. 

Sir Gordon took Bin view that 
the proposed merger between 
the U Ksubsidiaries of the two 
companies should he referred 
to the Monopolies Commission. 

Mr Tebhil disagreed on the 
grounds that the competition 
issues raispd were limited tn the 
market for evaporated milk and 
not sufficient to justify a 
reference. 

By Stewart Fleming in Washington 

BY BARRY RILEY, FINANCIAL EDITOR 

THE Bank of England has 
started a year-end investigation 
into the mysteries of the multi- 
billirm-pound fund-management 
industry. 

About ISO firms which have 
been identified as offering dis- 
cretionary or advisory portfolio 
management services have been 
sent a questionnaire asking for 
information on the size and 
nature of funds under their 
management at December 31. 

The survey is part of the 
Bank's intensified monitoring of 
London's financial services in- 
dustry’- The Bank, however, 
insists -the inquiry has no regu- 
latory or supervisory purpose 
and that informal ion provided 
by individual respondents will 
not be passed to other govern- 
ment departments. 

It is argued ihat the survey 
forms part of the Bank's spon- 
sorship of the financial services 
sector. Once the statistical 
vacuum in the hitherto unquan- 
tified portfolio management in- 
dustry has been filled, the Bank 
believes it can pursue more 
effectively its ultimate objec- 

tive of strengthening London as 
a financial centre. 

The survey is said to be a 
one-off exercise. None the less 
it is not ruled out that a follow- 
up inquhy might he made in 
a few years' time if changing 
circumstances justified a call for 
updated information. 

It is thought, however, that 
the Bank's financial supervision 
department is planning further 
statistical probes inlo other 
areas such as the new issues 
market, including Eurobonds, 
the structure of international 
securities dealing in London and 
participation in futures and 
options markets. 

The letter sent out by Mr 
Michael Hewitt head of finan- 
cial supervision, says the cur- 
rent inquiry has been discussed 
with various practitioners and 
trade associations. 

Firms that contribute in- 
formation before the end of 
February will be sent in due 
course an analysis of the 
aggregated statistics. These, 
with a commentary, will he pub- 
lished Infer, probably in the 
Bank's June quarterly bulletin- 

Respondents are asked to list ; 
the value of funds under man- j 

ageraeni. divided between vari- 1 
ous types of UK and foreign 
clients, and also analysed by 
type of investment. Information 
Information on fee income and 
staff deployment is also sought 

The inquiry includes fund 
management in the Channel 
Islands and the Isle of Man. II 
also lakes in management in 
the UK by foreign firms. 

Until now the Bank has been 
handicapped in its dealings 
with the investment manage- 
ment sector by the lack of con- 
sistent information, apart from 
that filed by institutions like 
insurance companies and unit 
trusts. 

Mr Hewitt told recipients of 
the letter: "1 should emphasise 
that the Bank will treat any 
information provided by re- 
spondents in the utmost con- 
fidence. 

"The returns will not be 
shown to any person outside 
ihe Bank, and the information 
published will not permit the 
position of any individual con- 
tributor to be identified." 
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated) Gandhi Continued from Page 1 

RISE5 
Arrow Chemicals ... 50 
As sc Dairies   162 
BTR   606 
Boddingtons Brew 87 
Bowater Inds   215 
BP   

Brown (Matthew)... 310 
Cadbury Schweppes 150 
Chart J. Rothschild log 
Davy Crp    S7 
Grand Metro pob fan 315 
Guinness lA-l  231 
Hanson Trust   32S 
Hawker Siddeley -•• 427 
Hepworth tJ.)   1“4 

Jaguar   
Luca* Inds   
McCorquodale   
Mercantile House ... 
Nnrmans   
RKM   
Rowntrpp Mckfiteh 
Shell Transport ... 
Tate & Late   
Thorn EMI   
Ultramar   

253 + 9 
24S •+ 8 
ISO + 17 
342 + 22 
741 + 5 
129 + 4 
3S3 + S 
647 + 15 
440 + 15 
467 + 19 
215 + 10 

FALLS 
Exch 12pc ‘13-17...£117* - 2 

Bestwood   153 — 7 
Pineapple Dance ... 88 — 12 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 
UK loriav: Cloudy with occasional tarn 
in W. Elr.owhiirn flatly log. then sunny 
intervals with lomo ram. Cold. 

Y'rfay . v'day , 
midday I midday 
«c *e 

AhHteto S 13 66) Corfu F US 57 Martyr, 
r 1 a- Dubhrf C S -1ft Mirtnd 

f™""1' , at i EHnhgh. R 2 36 M»|ore< 
Athena S 18 « Fjra S IS 59 Malaga 
Bahrain R IB 6*- Florence C 7 45 Malm 

Barring, S 8 46 Frank It. C 1 34 
Belt an C 7 <5 Geneva C 3 3T 

l Y’dav Y’div 
midday midday 
•C *C °F 

Martyrs c 17 63 Peking S -5 23 
Madrid 5 9 45 Perth F 20 68 
M*|orea F W 50 Praqu't C —2 28 
Malaga S 13 65 HyV|vk. Sn 2 36 
Malm F 13 && Rhodes F 16 61 
M'chsn, S 5 41 ;Rio J’ot — — 

change implicit in a 40-year-old 
taking over from a 67-year-old, 
and for a theme put out by 
Congress I of “ give him a 
chance." 

The Opposition failed to 
mount an effective campaiEti in 
most areas, and Mr tlandhi 
successfully whipped up a fear, 
especially Sn the North, that the 
unity in India was at risk 
because nf internal and external 
pressures such as SiKi ex- 
tremism arid Pakistan border 
problems. 

He successfully painted a 
Picture in which ffin 'Ypprvjiljnn 

I was part r»r the threat to India's 
I unity. sml was therefore nni 
I capable of government. Jn Ihe 
1 wake of the Sikh extremism, 

he also whipped up a signifi- 
cant backlash among the coun- 
try's Hindu majority which has 
boosted his expected landslide. 

Mr Gandhi's main successes 
were in the northern Hindi belt 
in states such as Uttar Pradesh, 

Haryana and the Delhi Union 
Territory. 

He routed the Opposition in 
ihe southern state nf Kerala, but 
appeared last night to have 
failed in two key states. Andhra 
Pradesh, where the Telegu 
Desam regional party of Mr 
N. T. Rama Rao, former film 
star, did well. 

In Andhra, three Government 
Ministers lost their contests, one 
in Mrs Gandhi's old constitu- 
ency. But one of the three. Mr 
P. V. Narasimha Ran. Home 
Minister, was elected fmm an- 
other part of the cnun»ry. 

Mr Alai Behan Vajpayee, 
president of ihe Bharatya 
.lanata Party, was one of sev- 
eral Opposition leaders to bo 
defeated. Bur in Maharashtra. 
Dr Daria Saraant, a local union 
leadrr who won international 
fame when he led Bombay’s 
marathon textile strike in 19S2- 
1983. won against a sitting Com- 
munist MP. 
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into creditors' voluntary 
liquidation. It is not expected 
I here will he any distribution 
tn shareholders." 

Heinekcn, the large Dutch 
brewer which has a 21) per 
cent Make in Tnmatin. has 
refused to help out, all hough 
It took part in a I3m capital 
reconstruction in March. 1983. 

The scale of Tomatin?s prob- 
lems is shown by the sadden 

halving in production to 
■1.21m litres in 1980 and a 
further decline tn Just 1.72m 
litres in 198.1. The company 
employs more than 60 people. 

Tomatin’s shares have been 
suspended for the past week 
at 18p. which values the com- 
pany at £L29m. Shareholders 
will be asked to approve the 
winding zip on January 14. 

ANOTHER encniiraging sign 
that the U S. economy may be 
reviving afrer the recent slow- 
down in erowlh. came yesterday 
when The Commerce Depart- 
ment reported that the index of 
leading economic indicators 
rose by 1.3 per cent in 
November. 

But there was bad news on 
the trade from. The Depart- 
ment also disclosed that the 
merchandise trade deficit in 
November widened again to 
S9.9bn CfS.obn), from the sur- 
prisingly low S9.2bn deficit 
reported for October. 

The trade deficit for the first 
11 months of the year has risen 
to $115.4bn and there are fears 
within the Administration that 
if the economy gains strength 
in 1985 as official forecasts 
assume, then there could be an- 
other big jump in ihe trade 
deficit to as much as S80bn. 

The November rise in the 
leading economic indicators was 
sharper than many economists 
had been expecting. Coming 
after a period of five months 
when the index was essentially 
stagnant and with nine of the II 
components of the index show- 
ing increases, ibe data will be 
seen as contributing to the ten- 
tative evidence nf a revival of 
economic activity. 

December retail and car sales 
were not as bad as many feared- 
There are signs of an upswing 
in the housing market and of 
strengthening activity in other 
sectors of the construction in- 
dustry. 

Only a gain in the agricul- 
tural trade surplus prevented 
the trade deficit from rising 
more sharply. The manufac- 
tured goods deficit rose by Slbn 
to nearly $7bn in the month as 
exports fell fmm S12.4bn to 
$12hn but imporrs rose from 
518.4bn tn SlS.lbn. 

The rise in Hie leading 
indicator underpinned expecta- 
tions on foreign exchange mar- 
kets of a rebound in tim U S. 
economy early in 1983 which . 
would support the stemgHi of j 
the dollar. 

After falling sharply earlier 
in the day following reported 
intervention by the West Ger-! 
man Bundesbank, the U.S. 1 

currency recovered in London 
in close at DM3.1440. just Q.6 
pfennigs lower than Thursday. 1 

Foreign exchange dealers 
said, however, that the dollar 
remains vulnerable to central 
bank intervention in the Ihin 
trading ahead of the New Yearf. 

Sterling benefited from the 
dollar's small losses to close 0.2 
cents higher at 81.1640, hut 
remained unsettled by concern 
over oil prices. 

The dealers said th3t foreign 
exchange markers were as yet 1 

unconvinced that the Opec , 
agreement on policing nf nut- , 
put quotas would halt the trend 
of falling prices. 

The pound, therefore, lost 
ground against many other cur- 
rencies and the sterling index 
slipped to 73.2 from 73.S. 

The confirmation that Opec 
members are going to try and 
caich one another cheating on 
production or prices put some 
pep in the oil sector in a 
decidedly thin market. The 
City can now slide Into the New 
Year in the real hope that Opec 
might stop meeting for a while: 
although what happens next to 
oil prices in the subject of 
almost as much dispute as 
Opec itself can generate. 

Students of Opec have been 
in despair at its regular failure 
to behave as a cartel, at least 
when restrictions in output are 
urgently required to support 
prices. It is some measure of 
encouragement that Opec mem- 
bers have agreed to back up 
restrictions with a form of 
policing, whatever doubts there 
may be about whether it works. 

There is every reason for 
scepticism. Countries at war 
can be touchy about inspectors 
wandering around their most 
valuable assets: while even 
without the Gulf belligerents, 
moral suasion may not impress 
producers who have grown 
fairly bare-faced about dis- 
counting. Yasierday. Opec had 
still in tackle one cause of in- 
stability: producers of light 
crudes will be tempted to cheat 
so long as the price differential 
between the grades is wider 
than the gap in the refiners' 
netback. 

It is hard to imeqine any 
system that would not involve 
a long delay in catching a pro- 
ducer out. But even assuming 
the mechanism functions. Opec 
may still find its levels of out- 
put and price loo much for the 
market. For the moment the UK 
miners' strike is proving a 
blessing, absorbing anything lip 
to an exira 750.000 barrels a day 
of crude and partially offsetting 
the very rapid run-down in oil 
companies' stocks. A prolonged 
houi of cold weather might 
actually push the spot price up 
towards the Opec market price, 
to congralulations all round. 

Yet anyone hoping fo watch 
the thermometer and then pile 
into the sector may have to be 
quick. The onset of spring 
might not only bring down de- 
mand but also take the miners 

back to work and the companies 
might return tn destocking with 
a vengeaoce, in the hope (hat 
one Opec member, or the whole 
organisation cracks. Even more 
optimistic forecasts suggest that 
what growth there is in free 
world demand next year will be 
largely absorbed by Opcc non- 
members, notably the prodigal 
UK. 

If the outlook for Opec's $29 
marker price is not good, it 
would have needed a drop of 
a couple of dollars or a million 
barrels a day to have moved 
sterling much eithetr way yes- 
terday. The person who seems 
to be'sitting fairly pretty is the 
Chancellor. Should the average 
Opec price come down next 
year, whether through agree- 
ment or indiscipline, the fall is 
likely to be reflected in the 
value of sterling — leaving the 
Treasury with its North Sea 
revenue assumptions neatly 
hedged in sterling terms. 

Unit trusts 
Some time early in the New 

Year the UK unit trust move- 
ment will be offering a wider 
choice of investments than the 
FT-A All-Share Index. During 
the past year over IW 
authorised unit trusts have been 
added to a list which now totals 
more than 700. This week Gran- 
ville, the OTC market-maker, 
entered the field with a general 
fund and all the indications are- 

that 19S5 will see a host of new 
participants. 

Stockbrokers with substantial 
private client funds may come 
under pressure to follow, the 
example of Framlington, which 
is still largely controlled by the 
partners of Laurence Prust and 
is now seeking a full stock mar- 

ket listing. The perceived con- 
flict of interest between "the 
market-making and ■Investment 
management - wings of a -dnal 
capacity firm will incline some 
brokers cither to seek outsiife 
capita! for their fund manage- 
ment operations or. at the very 
least, lo advertise.their service., 
more widely. . 

Meanwhile." insurance com- 
panies which hate traditiotfcrily 
acted as agents for the manage- 
ment groups-are now entprlnr 
the business in: their own rtgh*. 
Sun Alliance, for example 
launched its first unit trusLs In 
October. - 

The market should in theory 
be big enough far everyone.: 
Net safes of unite, which never 
exceeded 230m. a year during 
the 1970s. reached I.obn in 1QS,'I 
and should almost match tbs’ 
number this year. If British 
Telecom—or portable pensions 
for that matter—awakens 
fresh interest in private equity 
ownership the unit trust move- 
ment has plenty of growth lo 
look forward.to. 

Themoreintrnsecompetitie!* 
while rather irksome for ;th‘ 
long-established manasenrgnt 
groups, should be workfftg jfr 
the benefit of the investor..-:ln 
order to capture a slice Of'the 
market, new partiapants' -arr 
obliged to charge lower front 
end fees and offer higher db- 
counts to the consumer. 

In practice, however, thp 
investor may be confused by 
the bewildering array of fund- 
on offer and occasionally mis- 
led by the performance tatties 
employed - to - advertise them. 
Any management group worth 
its salt offers a wide range nf 
funds, not least so that - an 
investor will be able to .switch . 
from one into another of. the 
same stable. 

But this approach also 
enables a management group 
to select one particularly suc- 
cessful fund as. the vehicle for : 
its advertising and. on occasion, 
to park its high-performing 
equities in that trust. As com- 
petition becomes more severe, 
managements may place ton 
high a premium on shorL-t^nn 
performance and spread, their 
research efforts too thinly. In 
a bull market, it is not surpris- 
ing to see the funds of jmqjT- 
recent vintage often showing 
the most glamorous cumulative 
performance. But that should 
not be taken as any guide to 
the long-term consistency nf,> 
management group. The unit 
trust movement undoubtedly 
performs a valuable.service but 
reveal emptor is the order 
the day. 
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Who is a major supplier 
of specialist labour/ 

to the UK oil industry 

^tanouf* 

McMQian Oflshore (Scotland) 
Ltd.,based in Glasgow, supplies • 
skilled labour to many of the major 
rig builders and associated engineer- 

related to North Sea oil but 
McMillan/with its subsidiary,Thistle 
Technical Services is equipped to 
provide this service throughout the 
UK and overseas. 

McMillan is part of London 
and Northern Group whose interests 
in the oil industry also include hold- 
ings in Cavendish Petroleum and 
Industrial Scotland Energy Other 

Tractor Shovels, the UKfc leading 
heavy earthmoving fleet operators; 

Pauling esteblishedmovca^^dvil. 
engineeringforoverlOOyears; 
Eaenhallytne UKS biggest pro-:../ 
ducer of concrete facing brides; •: " 
Weatherseal Windows, pioneers and 
innovators in domestic double glaz- 
ing and United Medical Enterprises, 
amajorforceinwrffihealthcare 
services; 

Send for thelatestReportand 
Accounts to find out more aoout' . 
London and Northerns Group- / 
with £227m turnover in1983^hich 
has increased or mamtained its; 
dividend jfor nineteen years - ev^y 
year but one since going public ~ 
in1963. •/■.//-/;". 
London and 
Essex Half, Essex Street, London 
WC2R3JD.lfel: 
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“ Reproduction 
R og I a to rod at 
Brasfcwi HDKM. 
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